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Preface

MIRING THE DECADE of the 1970s-, Americans-began to face up tO new realities. As a
people we became aware of the possible litnits to our natural resources,- aseeming
diminished world leadership role for the United States, and-continuing problems
concerning unemployment, energy, inflation, budget ,deficits, and high interest
rates. At the beginning of the 1980s, these problems were still present to one degree
oranothercand it seeinedluilikely that all would go away soon.

Still other changes are in store for the American economy as we approach the
0 twenty-first century, and they may well drastically alter the world of work as we

have known it It already common knowledge that computerization and robotics
and other offspring ofthe silicon technology that dominates the new electronics age
are underway, and.,that basic industriet are declining while the serviCe sectors are
growing.

This revision -Of a work published a decade ago incorporates in the text,discus-
sion qtiestio6i, and: related student . activities, the concerns of the early 1980s -- in-

. cluding the state of the iob market, sluggish productivity; and the changing fortunes
of particular industries. It also takes up such matters as population trends,-the rights
of women and minorities,isstiesrelated to energy and to the environment,.and space
exploration, as well as the persistence of nationwide economic problems including
.poverty, inflation, interest rates, and increasing budget ,,tleficits.

There has been great ferment in the history profession-inthe last two decades,

including an emphasis on social history. We touch throughout on matters that
the inbpdtiCtion of nels, topics such as changes in-faiiiiliesaridhOriseholdt,ther

new labolqiistory- (which ,puts new emphasis- on the rank and file), the history of
native Americans, and quantitative-history ..methods. Social history is ;likely to be
especially interesting to yo people because it dealt with problems such as crime
and with the everyday activitiesthe patterns of work and leisureof ordinary
people such as factory workers and fanners. Since the "facts" of-social-histOrymay
prove to be more easily digested at high school ages,- students should also be able to

grasp the related concepts and generalizations of both economics and history more
easily.

After the edition of Teaching Economics in American _History was pub-
lished in 1973, the Master Curriculum:Guide in Economics for the Nations Schools
(MCG) came into general use The guideconsistt of a volume on basic concepts in
economics and a number of Volumes-for use in teaching spetific, grade -levels or
courses. They are-all published by the Joint _Council on Economic Education The
MCG. provides standard guidelines with which school systems can more easily inte-
grate- economics into their courses-of study One of the guides_ designed for use in
secondary schools is United States History (Secondary) by James B. O'Neill (1980,
115 pp). It contains an overview and rationale for. teachers at well as lessons that
shows-how economics can-provide an analytic framework for courses in American
history. Most of the economic coritepts emphasized are treated.in.leading textbooks
on American histOry for secondary schools, and-the lessons are especially, designed
to enhance student understanding of these concepts: The lessons in United. States
History cover different historical' periods in order to illustrate a possible deVelop-

mental sequence.
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How to Use This Book

THIS BOOK is designed to help teachers incorporate eco-
nomic factS, concepts, principles, and problems into the
high school Ampican historicourse. It is important to
realize that injecting economics into a course does not
require one to take something else out. Indeed, econom-
ics will enrich and enliven the history course and enable
the teacher to relate historical events to current issues in
a meaningful fashion. Thus, Hamilton's financial pr6-
grams, Jackson's "war" on the Second United States

Bryans--Silver CampaignTand--thelikee williio
longer be treated in a purely descriptive fashion but will
be used to shed light on current problems of money and
banking, controversies over economic growth and the
federal government's involvement in the economy, and
so on. Conversely, a knowledge of basic economic prin-
ciples,,v'fill give greater meaning to the historical events
stressed in every high school textbook. An understand-
:ing of the-nature and functiOn of money, the role of Cen-
tral banks, concepts underlying economic-growth, and,
the causes an-I effects of, inflation (or deflation) will re-
veal the significance of the events cited above.

This book is not intended to serve as a proxy for a
text in American economic history, nor can it substitute

-,for a thorough text-in principles of economics: Although
it does include some important facts about our economic
development and contains some brief discussions of
bask economic conceptS, its primary-purpose is simply
to point out to a greater extent than the average high
school American history text those events found in the
typical U.S. history course that cawbe enriched by a
consideration of relevant economic topics.

Ideally, the teacher should have on hand at least
one good textbook in American economic history and a
standard. basic -text in principles of economics. These
will provide more detailed' accounts of the events and
concepts mentioned in manual. For the teacher who
does not have a principles text at hand, we recommend
the use of the JCEE's Framework for Teaching Ecohom-
ics: Basic Concepts (Part I of the -Master Curriculum
Guide in Economics).1 The- Framework is a concise
staternefirorthilia3ic concepts and generalirations for
teaching economics. It summarizes the strature and
substance of economics as understood by the majority,
of economists and economic educators.

Our economic history is exceptionally colorful', and
.1, wealth of fascinating material can be found to spark
student interest. Because Of limitationS,of space, in thiS -
book we have,not been able even to touch upon many
of the most interesting events and people whose exploits
enliven the pages of history. The teaCher. who .takes- the
lithe to delVe into American etedienniehgtOry will-be re-
warded with-accounts of the.attempt in 1869 by Jim Fisk
and Jay Gould to corner gold, of the Erie Railroad scan-
dals, of !wildcat" banking, of great:labor struggles, and
countless-other-occurrences that-had-economic
tions. If time permits; one- can obtain much frombiov
raphies of outstanding'labor leaders, entrepreheurs,, and
inventors. In short, thiS book is nothing more than an
outline one must look further for important details.

FORMAT OF THE TOPICS

We have divided American history into twenty-one
topics and have presented them, for the most part, in
chronological order. This should make it easy to use this
manual in conjunctiowith the typical high school his-
tory texthohk.2 We introduce each topic with a brief ac-

,count of the ,events of the period that -had important
economic aspects. Key economic terms are presented in
boldface type, and short definitions or explanatiods of
these terms are given in most cases. BecauSe some of the
terms require more extensive discussion than would be

1. New York: Joint Council on Economic Education. First edition,
1977; second edition 1984.

1

possible in this small book, the teacher who is unfamil-
iar with the term is expected to use a standard ,econom-
ics textbook to acquire the necessary Understanding.
(This, is the case, for example, with the laws of absolute
and comparative advantage in Topic 2.)

Of course, in almo.st every topic we could havvin-
chided an even greater number of economic concepts.
Furthermore, the placement of the concepts is somewhat
arbitrary. The topic of monetary instability, for exam -
ple, is which pervades all of our history and thus we

2. Most textbooks take a chebnological'approach, although a few
recent ones have used topical or topical-chronological organi-
zation. This manual can be used with either type.

7
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could have included inflation and/or deflation in 'many
tOpicS. We made our choices on the basis of the place-,
ment that seemed to provide the best opportunities for
relating;economic principles.to historical events in an in-
teresting and meaningful way. Often, the same economic
concept will appear in several topics. Principles under-
lying trade, for instance, can be introduced at the very
beginning and then repeated with increasing degreesoof
complexity throughout. the course. In this way, the stti-
dents"will reinforce earlier learning, proceed from the
simple to the complex, and see how a basfc. analytical
tool can be applied in a variety of situations. .

Discussion questions follow-the brief introduction
-to each topic. They vary indifficulty in order for teach-
ers to have -a- selection from WhiCh to choose those best
suited for their own classes. The teacher should feel free
to use the questions in a different order, to revise their
wordings, omit some, and add others. Some questions
are "fact. oriented," but the facts elicited will invariably
lead to an analysis of how orwhy the matter arose or
turned. out as it did. Many questions deal with content
found-in most high school _history texts. and thus with
material familiar to the teacher. The economic concepts,
facts, problems, or principles relating to some of the
questions may not be self-ivident from the wording.
Therefore, the relevant concepts appear in boldface type
wherever we thought straightforward identification
would be,helpful.

0

Finally, we offer a number of suggested activities
for each topic. In this publication, questions serve as
springboards from which students can plunge -into a
wide variety of investigative, inquiry, and discovery ac-
tivities. Since we are aware that students learn not only
by reading but by observing, listening, reflecting, ana-
lyzing, and discussing their ideas with others, our sug-
gestions include interviews, role-playing, films, film-
strips, talks, field trips, cominunityseSources, and visits
to local museums and Other places of historic interest. A
course in U.S. history should also make use of cartoons,
simulations, games, folk songs, the popular arts, litera-
ture, and the like. We expect, in addition, that teachers
will use newsmagazines, newspapers, the tape recorder,
television, the overhead projector (with homemade or
commercially prepared transparencies), and videotape,
if available, to examine current economic history and to
facilitate the learning of concepts. Many contemporary
American history texts have lists of novels that can be
used to prove or illustrate .a. point. We suggest some
ways-in which: novels and other books .can be used by
slasses or by indivkluals.

=Naturally, the teacher will select those activities
that are best for a particular class and that, in the teach-
er's judginent, can best serve to achieve the aims of a
given lesson or unit. No teacher Of U.S. h;story can use
more than a Portion of the suggestions we proffer.

SOME NOTES ON METHODOLOGY

Teachers todayknow that they must plan their les-
sons so-as to involve each pupil as directly and person-
ally as possible in the lessons. Therefore, this'manizal
emphasizes inductive teiching associated with develop-
mental-discussion, inquiry-discovery, and' problem-
solving approaches. It provides related student activities
and discussion questions appropriate for various types
of lesions: group work, simulations, problem-solving,
case studies, panel discussions, independent study, and
even an occasional lecture.

A developmental-discussion leSsoil is one in which
the ctudents attempt cooperatively. to Tind solutions to a
problem that the, class has accepted as worthy of study.
The main and subordinate concepts of the topic are de-
veloped thr6ugh a half-dozen Stimulating, thought-pro-
voking key-questions which serve as the basisIor class
.discussion. Properly constructed, the, key questions,
when analyzed by the students- under 'the guidance of
the teacher, ,will focus discussion iiiimthe essential con-
cepts connected with the problem"chosen. The develop-
mental-discussion lesson is "teacher-dominated" in the
sense that it is the teacher who determines the aim, con-
tent, and materials. It is a method that keeps the discus-
sion relevant to a few fixed targets, forcing the students

2

to distinguish facts from opinion and to use the histori
cal method or the iools of the economist as appropriate.

Both the inquiry- discovery and the developmental-
discussion lessons are designed to develop concepts by
student answers to challenging questions put by the
teacher; both emphasize Cooperative problem,sOlving
by thistudents. Yet the inquiry lesson differs from the
developmental lesson in several respects:

- The inquiry lesson is open-ended; the developmen-
tal lesson is planned in a logical, sequential fashion
to arrive at a specific, predetermined conclusion
the teacher's conclusion.

The content outline of an inquiry lesson tends to be
less detailed, and places less emphasis on the logical
development of content.

Inquiry questions, are of necessity also open-ended.
The anticipated responses- are too varied .and di-
verse to be indicated in the content section of the
daily lesson plan. The piVotal questions of a devel-
opmental lesson have specific anticipated answers,

Inquiry lessons may extend over several days. A

8
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developmental lesson is designed to be completed
in a single period.

inquiry lessons tend to have wider aims. For exam-
ple, an inquiry lesson on the Great Depression is a
"power lesson" that seeks to discover the general
causes and cures of business slowdowns in a free
market economy. A developmental lesson on the
same subject usually stresses the causes of and
the attempts to-cure the depressed conditions of
1929-39.

Inquiry lessons usually make use of primary sourp
materials; developmental lessons are commonly
based on secondary sources. .

In inquiry-oriented classes the questions asked and
the procedures followed' of ten are (and ought to be)
'more, important than the answers given. Develop-
mental and expository lessons stress the iogical an-
swer.

In essence,. inquiry is a self-motivating method of
learning. Students nowadays are interested in real prob-
lems of immediate concern to themselves and to society

problems such as poverty,- racism, pollution, and
drug addiction. In relating economics to American his-
tory, a teacher can bring the past' nearer by using a
yesterday-today approach. By interweaving theh and
now,. the environmental battles of today can be com-
pared with those in Theodore Roosevelt's time. Simi-

'llrly, just as Upton Sintlair§ book, The Jungle, aroused--
public opinion and led to the passage, of the Meat In-
spection ACt of '1906, so Ratite' Carson's Silent Spring
sparked the present-day campaigh against harmful
pesticides.

ThorOughgoing inquiry is almost bound to be inter-
disciplinary. For example,..some of the problems of par-
ticular concern today sexism, racism, crime, and drug
abuse are often thought of as predominantly social
problems, but they' also have important economic as-
pects. In Inquiry in the Social Studies ClassioOm: A
Strategy for Tedching, Barry K. Beyer writes: Inquiry
teaching is creating and conducting learning experiences
which require students to go through the same processes
and to develop or employ the same knowledge and atti-
tudes they would use if they were engaged in indepen-
dent rational inquiry."3

Obviously, inquiry teaching places considerable re-
sponsibility on. the teacher. Students must first be
encouraged to sense and 'select, significant historical
problems of an economic nature and then be,guided to.
'engage in a persistent, organized and serious search for
,satisfactory answers to these problems. In fhe process,
the teacher must help students to clarify and lest the

3. ColumbusOhio: Merrill Publishing Company, 1971, p. 53.
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ideas that they raise about the problem they have tack-
led and assist them in making rational decisions on the
basis (*their personal values and the data on-hand. Oc-
casionally The teacher most prod students with challeng-
ing questions. This kind of help is espeCially, important
ii students have grown accustomed to being told all, the,
answers. Above all else, the teacher mustencourage stu-
dents,to-iet a goal for their inquiries.

Five possible goals, or aims, come readily to mind:

; 1. &arching for a solution to a problem. Can voluntary
price and wage controls in peacetime check inflation?

2. Answiring a question. Why li'as a military-industrial'
7, complex emerged in the United StateS since World

War II?

3. Satisfying curiosity. Why are presidents of the
United State-S- frequently in conflict with the Con-

. gress?

4. Resolving a valUe conflict. Is:it-right for the United
States to reduce economic aid to developing nations'?

5. Validating a generalization. The consumer has been
the "forgotten man" chiefly because the consumer ,

wasn't adequately represented in Washington prior
to theadvent.of Ralph Nader.

In the past, history teachers use expository and-
-__Aevelopmentallessons to guide their students to'logical

and largely predetermined conclulions in terms-of the.
factual and conceptual data the. tegthers presented dur-
ing, the Iessbn. (In many cases, of course, the teacher's
conclusions were both logical and valid.) In genuine in-
quiry, hoWever, mostanswers cannot be predetermined..
The goal of a teacher ,who uses inquiry teachinOech-
niques is not to lead students to conclusions predeter-
mined by the teacher. For'this reason-many of the ques-
tions we pose in this booklet are open-ended. They are
so phrased tbat'students must reach their own tondu-,
sions on the basis of inforMationat iheir disposal. This
does not mean, however, that inquiry- discussion tech-
niques are designed to encourage aimless argument and
purposeless,ubull sessions." NOT should teachers think of
inquiry as an applied follow -up to a two-week unit that
the class has jUsi completed. That would constitute a
misapplication -of this teaching technique.

In a specific social science: like economics, genuine
inquiry involves the pursuit of knowledge using the .

-tools and methods of social scientists in order to arrive
at verifiable conclusions. While -this is the ideal; there,
a very real practical limitations to the achievement of

is worthy goal at the secondary school level. In this
'regard, citics ask some searching questions. Can high
school students master the tools pf the economist and
the historian in the limited time available? Can high .

schoorstudents reach valid:or verifiable conclusions On
the basis'of the meager data they often get? Inquiry` in-

o
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. 1
volves access to a wide range of printed materials and
other sources and it assumes that the student can under-
stand them. Can students handle,sophisticated statistics
and complex economic arguments? Are their teacheis
able to give them the 'guidance they may require7 The
answers are, of cburse, obvious. What we as teachers
should tell ourselves and our students is that they are
engaging in inquiry and discovery exercises in which
they attempt to use the analytical tools taught by teach-
ers and textbooks. Such exercises enable studeng to ac-
quire the flavor of research, experience in the use of the
tools of the conomist and the historian, and a taste of
the excitement that scholars who are at the cutting edge
of a discipline experience.

Because students grow tired of the exclusive use of
only one method, the astute teacher will provide =a bal-
anced diet 7 narration, description, explanation, memo-
rization, and the acquisition of factual knowledge. Nev-

. ertheless,. inqAry should be used as often as possible.
Think of inquiry as one of the ways to involve students
more directly, to stimulate their critical thinking, to re-
vitalize the past for them, to }ming the real world of the
present into the classroom, and to speculate about the
future.

Inquiry and discussion-are inseparable. Inquiry en-
courages students to satisfy their curiosity and to learn
on their own through problem-solving. Discussion

them to clarify their views and to test their
hunches through dialogue-With their classmates and

their teacher. Since the students are discus sing contro-
versial,issues, the teacher must make sure that all sides
of the controversy are'fairly represented. One must also
make it plain to the class that the emphasis of inquiry-
discussion is on truth and not on winning the argument.
The reward for both pupils and teacher will be a lively,
pttrposeful learning experience. With students indepen-
dently in hot pursuit of truth, teachers can at last serve
in the roles they enjoy most resource person, guide,
mentor and, occasionally, "devil's advocate."

A purposeful interchange of ideas does 'not, of
course, occur automatically. The teacher must first
establish a democratic social climate in the classroom,
which is,characterized by worthwhile activity, individ-
ual initiative, and freedom of expression. Such an attho-
sph9re is absolutely essential in an inquiry-oriented
clakroom because students must be constantly chat-
lertged to prove their arguments and to d,efend their
theses. They must also work together in,friendly fash-
ion,'accept their fair share of responsibility, and look
upori their teacher, by-virtue,of maturity and-prepara-
tion, as the group leader. Only in..a democratic class-
room will thevery et of airing opinio- through honest'
discussion relievetensiOns and reinforce social skills
such as tact, courtesy and the willingness to acceptcon-
structive. criticism. Moreover, purposeful discussion
builds respect for scholarship by requiring analysis, the
citation of sources, accurate pertinent quota-
tions.<,

GUIDELINES FOR INOUIRYDISCUSSIoN LESSONS

Worthwhile lessons are rarely the result of spon-
taneous generation; they are the outcome of careful
planning. An inquiry-discussion lesson is no exception
to this rule. To help the teacher achieve lively, purpose-
ful inquiry-discussion, we present four major guidelines:

1. Create the Right A6Oaphere
Theafirst step in achieving effective inquiry-discus-

o sion is to establish objective standards for judging the
rationality of the arguments and the validity of the posi-
tions' taken by the stfidents. It is best to &Jive at such'
standards cooperatively through pupil-teacher planning, ,
for then the rules are based on the consent of the gov-
erned. Further, students must accept the fact that all
opinions are not-equally valid. Some are plainly,wrong
or untenable. Some violate the spirit of a democratic
society, our, .constitutional,freedoMs, our common hu-
manity, or our traditions. In addition, the class must
be prepared to assume a questioning attitude toward'
sources of information and the interpretation of "the
facts" (including the value judgments involved), as class-
mates present arguments. The students must understand

clearly that inquiry-discussion is designed chiefly as an
opportunity to develop and clarify their .own views. In
fact, the teacher as the group leader should point out
from time to time that Changing one's mind in the light
of new evidence and valid reasoning denotes maturity,
and is not a sign of we'akriess of resolveor inferiority.

4

2. Prep/teethe Class.for Productive'
Discus:316n

The first step in stimulating productive disatision
is to choose a-suitable problem. A picture, quotation,
cartoon, or newspaper clipping will often arousehinter-
est in the topic. Usually, a historic controversy can be
revitalized by a "then-now" apkoach. Thifi the encoun-
ters Of the modern-day women's movement fan blcom
pared with the suffragist battfes, a, current sirikAvith a
"clapiici example of the past such as- the Pullman strike,
and the activities of "Nader's raiders" with the exPosesPof
the muckrakers of Theodore Roosevelt's day.

The second step to biief the class on backgroUnd
information that pertains'to the question under discus-
sion. This can be accomplished in three ways: (1) by as-

1,0



signing relevant reading oray reviewing pertinent infor-
mation, (2) by (wing a picture, cartoon, film, or film-
strip that depit.li the highlights of the issue under re-
view, and (3) by distributing material or projecting a
transparency of it.

3. Guide the Discussion

The teacher as grouP leader must take an active
part in guiding the discussion toward educationally
worthwhile ends. A successful discussion can be achieved
by doing the following:

First, the -teacher should orient and motivate the
discussion by focusing on a specific, concrete aspectof a
topic, issue, or dilemma with which the students can feel
involyed. The classroom setting is important. Often the
very arrangement of the seats and table will 'help to
create the proper psychological and physical 'climate for
inquiry-discussion.

' Second, the teacher -must state the problem con-.
ciselY aneset the boundaries by analyzing the nature of
the conflict. An astute teacher will'arrive at these Mat-
ters through clasvconsensus, knowing that only if this
has been done first can one directattention to the under-
lying economic principlesvalues, concepts, and theories
involved in the problem in the inquiry-discussion ses-
sion that follows. Moreover, in formulating the aim of
the discussion as a problem in the form of a question,
the students will gain valuable experience in such critical
matters as how -to judge, how to ask questions, how to
seek inibnnation, how to analyze, how to evaluate.

Third, the teacher must be especially active and
alert during the elaboration of the arguments. This
phase of inquiry-distussion involves -the use of facts,
quotations, and sources, and the interaction of the class.
It constitutes the very heart of the- diScussion. Here the
teacher should place emphasis on points of agreement as
well as difference. Here the students will see once again
that not every issue has a Single correct answer.

The knowledgeable teacher will encourage students
to introduce historical analogies. For example, the rights
of neutrals-w'ere involved in all three world conflicts in
which the United States became embroiled, beginning
with the Napoleonic wars. Analogies can be compared
and contrasted. Students should be urged to look for
unifying economic principles that can be derived, or il-
lustrated by analogy.

0

0

In the course "of the discussion, the teacher may oc-
casionally engage a single student.in Socratic dialogue in
order to expose inconsistencies,. myths; and stereotypes.
Otherwise all members of the class should participate in
the discussion; no small Troup of glib or articulite,stu-
dents should be permitted to dominate. The same goes
for "prima donnas" of either sex. Finally, we aie old-
fashioned enough to believe that in order to be effective
every lesson (even a discussion) should end with a sum,
mary.

At its conclusion, Each inquiry-discussion session
should also be evaluated. Ideally, even run-of-the-mill
inquiry exercises should be followed by some sort of
planned action, for example, writing a letter to an editor
oradoptinga resolution That states-the consensus Of the
class.

4. Choose-an ApprOpriateDiscussion
Technique

vv!_have already pointed out that many of our dis-
cussion questions and activities for °investigation,
inquiry; and discovery for the twenty7one topics that
follow can serve as, springboard; or motivations for
inquiry,discussion. Simile. of the best class discussion is
informal led by the teacher or by a student who has
made-special preparation for the session. Such diacui-
sion flourishes in .enthusiastic committees and in "buzz
sessions" (in which the class is divided into groups of six
or fewer).;Small-group discussion should, of .course, be
summarized for the benefit of the entire Class by a mem-
ber, of each committee or group in the closing portion of
the class period.

"Structured" discussionpanels, roundtables, fo-
rums, and town meetingsshould always be followed
by open class discussion of the topic at issue and by
class evaluation of, the presentation in terms of: criteria
previously agreed upon. Panels, forums, and .the like
are more successful if theTarticipants volunteer and if
rigorous preparation precedes the actual presentation.

Inquiry-discuision can be a waste of time: if it is
dominated by a handful of smooth _talking; opinionated,
misinformed, irrational "windbags." It can truly be a
"seedbed of thought" if-it isproperly motivated, struc-
tured, prepared, and- pointed toward finding solutions
to genuine problemi.:By adhering to' the four guidelines
mentioned above,teachers can help avoid the perils and
reap the adVantages of inquiry-discuision.

C tit
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Topic 1

The Explorers and the
Early American Colonies

Economic Facts, Concepts, Principles, or Problems
') Economic motivation of voyages

0. Economics, goods, services, wealth
a. Profit motive

Importance of labor, specialization,
and productivity

, .

MOST TEACHERS OF AmericanThistory start their courses
with a unit on the explorers and the early American col-
onies. This period of history. present i opportunities to
include a number Of important economic facts and-con-

'cepts. It should be realized that by including economics
in a history unit one doesnot sacrifice other ccintent. On
the contrary, the relevant economic concepts will greatly,
enrich the Unit and wilihelp the teacher to relate history
to the present: Because many (if not most) Students fail
to see the value of .history, it is incumbent upon the
teacher to show them that a knowledge of history ikim-
portant because it.helps us to understand current prab-
lernS andissues. For example, weare better able to un-
derstand the demands made by women, by black people,
and by other, minority groups if we know, something
about the history of the treatment of women and minor-
ity groups in the United States. One can better:Under-
stand our governmental system if one knows how and
why the federal system developed.

COmparisons Can be made' between the explorers in
early American history and space exploration today. A
basic, economic problem is that productive resourcekare
scarce relative to the demandforihe goods and 'services
those resources can produce. The governments that-are
sending pedple to the moon or exploring space today are
using resources that could be employed, in the:produc-
tion of'something elsethat is, the Opportunjty cost of
space exploration is the next best preferred use of the
goods and services ;being sacrificed. It, isimped, of
course,- that there will be payoffs. Already we are reap-
ing, many benefits from the space program conununi-
cations satellites, better weather forecasting andeven
improvements in medical technology, to name a few.
The rulers of old who sent explorers to the New World
likewise expected a return on their investment. In Short,
there were economic motivations behind,the voyages of
discovery. Students should know and understand these
economic factors.

Economics can be defined as the study of 'those
principles thatQielate to the. allocation of scarce resources
among competing goals, or the study of how people sat-
isfy their wants for goods and Services. It deals with the
manner in which goods and services are produced, diS-s
tributed, and consumed. This definition (along 'with
definitioni. of the terms 'goods, services, scarcity, re-
sources, allocation, production, distribution, .and
sumption) should be presented to the class early in the
course. Students' own expsriences can provide illustra-
tions. For example, the teacher might ask the students to,
list things they would like to have or do., The student
who would like to have an automobile and would'alsO-

-like to spendthe summer in Europe, but who cannot
both, must decide between them. U the. student,

chooses theear, the opportunity cost to the student is
the trip to Europe that is forgone. It' can also be shown
that the capital, labor, and material used ii producing
the automobile Could have been used for the production
,of some Other item., The opportunity, Cost of the car,
.then, is the. next best array, of goods and services. that
could have been produced with those same resources.

THEAuLiits OF Spain and Portugal who agreed to 'fi-
nance explorations certainly had economics in mind.
These nations had been.buying the products'of Arabia,,
India, and China. (It was realized -Fong:ago that trade
can increase the level of -living, by providing a greater
variety of goods.) The journeys were difficult 'and costly,
'however, and the rulers of'Spaid and- Portugal were
seeking safer arid cheaper means' of reaching the East.
They expected that' the benefits to be derivediromlearn,
ing about new routes would eventually exceed the costs.
of exploration although the term benefit-cost analysis
had not yet been invented. ,

The discovery that gold and silver existed in ibun--
dance in parts of the New World induced further expedi-
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'Ohs. After mentioning this-lustior precious metals, the
class's attention should be _shifted,to an explanation of
the nature of wealth. In-economics, wean 'is.not an ac-
cumulation of valuable objects or goods per se, but is
any useful asset land, and other natural resources, ma-
chinery, buildings, means of transportation, and the
like, that can be used,to.:produce and simply .other
things which.,are in demand. In other words, wealth
consists of whatever has the capicity,to satisfy wants
for goods and services. Perhaps Spainniade some tem-
porary gains through finding immense ainountsbf gold,
and silver. In the tang run, however,. thefurs, timber,
fish, iron ore, and good farm land'cliscovered by- other
nations, turned out to be much more advantageous. Stu-
dents shbuld understand, then, that there is a difference
between wealth that is useci.productiVely and wealth
that is hoarded. For example, note the p'athetic attempt.
of the first Jamestown settlers (1607) to find gold at the \\
expense of efforts to create means of producing goods of
practical value. (All but 38 of those first 104 settlers died
within a -year.) Upon taking control of \ the "Jamestown

° colony, Captain, John Smith stated an important eco-
nomic maxim "Nothing-is to be expected thencebut by
labor."

There were other economic- leisons in the James-
town experience. Under Smith's, direction, the settlers
built houses, duga-Well, -"cligged ancrplanted" the ground,
cultivated corn, and raised "pigs and chickings." The
colonists began to manufatture a variety of products,

-resources were quickly shifted to the production of
Spanish, as guided by the "money votes" of thelondOn '
consumers. By specializing, the Jamestown colonists be-
came more efficientproducers and the colony began to
prosper. (Of course, there are opposite cases where na-
tions or areas need to depart from one-crop or one-
product specialization and diversify their economies.)

AT THIS POINT, you can introduce the profit system. It
was the prospect'of profit that led the colonists to con -
centrateon,tobacco production. Profits. should -be de-
fined'here as the-amount-Of-a-firm'S-riventie-that_re-L_

mains after all factors of production . have been fully
compensated. (Consult astariclard textbook on the prin-
ciple of- economics for a -more, detailed discussion of
hoWrcifits are computed-anclbe sure to distinguish be-
tween the economist's definition of profit and that of an
accountant. Per-example, in computing total costs the
economist willinclucie implicit costs, such as the rental
value of land that the proprietor of a business-may Own,
personally and uses in the production process.) The
profit motive was-a factor inthe.founding of the early
English colonies, and in the profit-seeking activities of
the Plymouth Company and theLondon-Company.-.

Although- heLondon Company, lost-money, there
are valuable lessons in the economic -activities of the
Plymouth Company settler's. They wasted no time

including tar, pitch, soap, glass, arid-fish neKirag- ---7-Searchingforgolckbut- realized-from the start that -sur-

peared, .hOwever, that they were attempting to do too' vival and progress-depend .uponworic.and production..
much with their existing productive resources. John The importance of productivity can be shown here. Dis-

Rolfe had the answer specialization. First,..Rolfe noted cussing the efforts Ofthe.Pilgrimi to increase their pro-

that smokers in England preferred the "Spanish " tobacco ductivity leads to-some interesting. findings. Why did

grOwn in Trinidad to the Indian tobacco of Virginia. communal planting fail,. for example? Why did they ck.

The greater demand for the Spanish tobacco resulted in thin bettesresulth when people owned and cultivated

higher prices for that type. A piece of land was set aside their own fields? (Similar results ,are obtained in theSo-

for Rolfe's experiment, and it was found that the Span- viet Union, wheree outpUiper hour of.labor is vastly
ish type grew better than the native -Indian tobacco. greater on privately owned and cultivated plots than on

When samples were sent to London; experts declared communatpropirty.) The earlyAinerican colonial also
the former tole superior and offered a high price-for it. found that the work of indentured 'servants was not.as

Here we have a good .illustration of KOw-conSumerde- efficient as that of free labor. Incentive, .then, is an iin-

mand..Can.help_direct production. Virginia's:productive portent factor.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

Economic concepts, ideas, etc., that might be brought up in answering the questions are printed in heavy

iype(boldface).

1. -The' explorers of the Space Age are often comparedwith
the explorers of the NeW World.

(a) 'Whatkare some economic reasons for taking the risks
of exporation7-
Profit motive; returns on investment; human wants
are unlimited bitt productive resources,are not.

-

V

7

(b) How were the explorers Of Old like tOday'ispace ex-
plorers? How did they:differ?

(c) DisCuis important ,changes in technology and caPithf-
accumidation that were needed before exploration
Was possible either in the past or in recent times.



(d) How has-the -tedmology of the Space Age affected
your life?
Importance of technological developments and of ac-
cumulating capital to support innovation and ecifora\

-tion. How technological developments related to
space exploration affect us, all..

2. Explain the effeCti of exploration, discovery, and coloni,
zation on:

(a) the way of life of American,-Indians;

(b) the Italian cities;

(c) the Atlantic powers Of- the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries S Po France, and -the
Netherlands):
Benefits derived from the discovery of new resources
and from trade.

3. One magnet drawing English colonists to America was the
existence of cheap' land..Hovi might you hive satisfied
yOur Craving for land if you had been:

(a) a wealthy noble or merchant;

(b) an indentured servant withthe indenture completed;

(c) a member of a New England church congregation set:-
Cling in-a new area.

Economic motives foir,migration. Importance Of land asa
productive resource.

4. Captain John Smith said that in Jamestown 'nothing is to
be expected . but by labor."

(a) Is the above statentinctrue today?
Impedance of labor in production.

(b) What is division of labor7

Refers to both

(1) Workers engaged on only a single or very few
steps of a major task,

(2) Workers employed in an occupation that calls
for many skills, e.g., farmer, doctor, engineer.

(c) How does division of labor-increase production?

In two ways:

(1) By simplifying tasks, or ,

(2) By concentrating on complex -work- that- re-
quires much training. ;

5. The mother countries and the colonies specialized in pro
riming different produds.

(a) What was the reason for their specializing, for exam-
pie, why. did the colonists of Jamestown specialize in
raisinthigh=grade Virginia tobacco?

(b) What was the colonists' economic advantage in grim-
ing tobacco instead of trying to Produce everything
for their needs?
Effidency in allocation of productive resources.

(c) How was the price of tobacco determined in the Lon-
don market?
Demand and-supply.

(d) Why is it sometimes unwise to specialize in only one
'or two produiis?
Relying on a few products can be devastating if the
market for an important product collapses.

6. Explain how subsistence farming differs fron't farming for
the market.

7. Discuss the, extent to which each of the following was im-
portant in developing market farming in the South in the
colonial period: (a) geography; (b) availability of free

,-(d)-dernand for staples
(tobacco, rice, cotton).
Importance of market demand In guiding output and the
allocation of resources. Profit motive. Factors essential for
production.

8. According to mercantilist theory, gold-and silver are the
most important forms of wealth and the amount of pre-
ciotis metal possesied by a nation is the major men me of
its wealth.

(a) How does the modern economist define "wealth"?
Anything that can be used to Satisfy wants for goOds
and Services.

(b) -Why was exvoing.-a big tobacce crop considered
'wealth" injamestownt

becaoie it coiid :ii Width: in the nierMsdabt
seise partly because k-coiddbernekto_aatOre_eco-
nomic wealth, e.g. More land, houses, Arran bowie-
melds, hones, and wagons, etc.

(c) Why are stocks and bondi:Wealth?
Distinguish between red Wealth, which hors the capac-
ity to satisfy wants for goods and services, and-money

, wealth.

9. Explain how the economy of Western Europe was affected'
by the gold and silveibrOught by -Spain from the New
World'in thesixteenth century.
When the supplies, of -goods and services do noting-ease
needy as much as do increases in the Money supply,,infla-
lion a rise in the level of average prices.results.

io. Explain why the Indians:who "tid NorthAriterial err-
isted at-a-low-level of:living with the poorest
Athericaits today, and why Indians today still have
lovi levels of living.
Importance of-trairmoiogy 'know-how"; cultural dif-
ferences.

11111 I

11. In colonial times:

(a) How did the methods of earning a living differ in New
England, the Middle colonies, and theSoirth7
Land aicoproductive resource;,specializatiolo.

(b) What-did the planter, the fanner, the merchant, and
the artisan hive in common?

14
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(C) What divided them as independence approached?

(d) Did they share attitudes on colonial government? tax-
ation?.trade with Great Britain? Explain your answer.
Economic self-intaest and political alleeianci:

12. Conditions in Western Europe in the sixteenth and seven-
teenth- centuries were favorable for colonization in the
New World. If you lived at that time

(a) Why would you have been willing to leave your na-
tive land to begin life anew in a strangeolistant, and
dangerous place?
Relationship between' scarce supply of resources and
growing an wants; - growth Ihmitations of pre-
industrial tedmclogy.

(b) In which of the early Spanish or English colonies
woukeyou have wanted to settle? Why?
Economic motives for migration.

13. How did the early colonizing and trading companies re-
semble modern corporations?
Mistimaing risk by pooling mama.

14. What do economists mean by productivity?
Productivity is the amount of goods and services pro-
duced by one unit of productive resOurcei during a speci-
fied period of time.

(a) What did the Pilgrims do to increase their productivity?
.Speciarizadon.

(bY How can you, as a student, increase your own pro-
ductivity?

a

15. What is meant by "incentive"? Why is incentive considered
important in economics?

-

(a), Why did indentured servants, on the whole, have
greater incentives thvi black slaves?
Private ownership and personal gain as economic in-
centives.

(b) What is generally considered the most powerful incen-
tive in a free market economy? Why?
The profit motive.

(c) How do profits help to guide and direct economic ac-
tivity?

(d) To what extent does the profit motive exist in COMM-
nist countries?

16. Why did communal planting fail in Jamestown?
Individeslys. colecthre enterprise.

(a) Why do Russian peasants exert more 'tender, loving
are on their own garden plots than on the collective
farm as a: 'Whole?
Private Property dindividual gain as economic in-.
carthres.

(b) Would yon be willing to join a farming commune in
the United States? Why? Why not?

(c) Why do some people remain in business (for example
small candy stores) when they barely make a living?
Noneconomic modves, such as desire to be ants own
boss; prestige of being owner gilt business; enjoykag
one's week; inirtia; lack of knowledge or skills for In
proving the business or obtaining better-paid employ- ,
mart.

ACTIVITIES

merchant, a ship covner-a housewife, a British customs of-
ficial, and a farmer (who must buy only Bnitiskproducts).

1. Individual research topics:

(a) To what extent was the European manorial system
introduced in colonies such as New York, Pennsyl-
vania, and Maryland?

(b) How did the passage of the Elizabethan Poor Laws af-
fect colonization in America?

(c) Were the Navigation Acts and Acts of Trade a benefit
or a burden to the American colonies? Explain your
answer ;

(d) Which items in the list of 27 grievances in the Dedara,
tion of Independence were economic in character? Ex-
plain these.

2. 'Ade for settlers: Ask the students to prepare handbills or
newspaper "ads" to attract settlers by descraing the ad-
vantages of living in the New World.

5. Time line: Have the dass construct a time line depicting
"the important economic events leading up to the Ameri-
can Revolution" perhaps in the form of a horizontal
"mural," =Intim of pictures drawn by a committee of
students on a long strip of paper.

6. Diary: Ask the students as a special assignment to writ-i71

entries for ten days in the life of a frontier settler, a colo-
nial farmer, or a merchant.

7. Cartoons: Have the students draw cartoons reflecting the
economic concerns .of the. colonists: tax collection, -the
need for capital, the dangers and hardships of phineer

-3. Local history: Have the students consult local or state his-
tones to learn about and report on vocations, trades, and 8.

in the area during colonial times.

4. Role-playing:Stage a sociodraina in dais to evaluate Brit-
. ish mercantile policy. The "casr night include a colonial

farming.

Train' assetior Have the dass imagine itself as a town
meeting in New England discussing a question of current
economic interest: the care of the poor, or the imposition
of taxes to build a new elementary school or a bridge over
a stream.

a
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9. Group reports: Ask committees of students to investigate
the followingiopics:

The 'Stead Colonies"
Why New Englanders turned to the sea
The triangular trade in fish, runt, and slaves
The labor system in New England'
From indentured servant to slave in the South

After the committee members have discussed their topic
among themselves, let them report their findings to the
class as a whole organized as a Seminar on Colonial Eco-
nontiC Life.

10. Reports on visits: Ask a student who has visited Colonial
Williamsburg, Sturbridge, or other places of historical in-
terest to report on vocations and trades during colonial
times. Brochures, Snapshots, and booklets can be used to
illustrate the talks.

11. Sododrama: Let the members of the class imagine that
they -are adventurous Europeans living during the 17th
and 18th centuries.' Select- teams of students to Wady the
economic resources of the various cokmies by consulting
reference works and their textbooks. Then have them start
a promotion campaign to convince their neighbors to em-
bark for the New World. Eath- twin might consist of a
captain of a sailing suet a ruler Or proprietor, a iepre
sentative of a trading company.

12. Panel disansion: How economic-forcer shapechhe
and the economy of the New England, the Middle and the
Southern Colonies.

.

13. Pkture display of the colonial period: Using in opaque
projector, have the students project paintinp and photo-
graphs reproduced in American.Heritage.MagatMe (and
its special topical volumes) to illustrate east-sink activities
in the New England, Middle and Southern Coloniei dur-
ing colonial times. .

14. Use of local inneams :sources: Take the dais on a visit to
the local museum of the local historical society to view ex-
hibits of the colonial pitriodloomi, spinning wheels,
agricultural implements,: household articles, etc.

America. Include such Rents as the purpose of the com-
pany; the,rights of. the stodthOlders; arid thipirvileges,
obligations and responsibilities of the colonists. On the
basis of thcelarter, discus possible-conflicts of- interest
that-might arise.

19. Charting: Have the students summarize in chart form the
advantages and disadvantages'of the Navigation-Ads and
Acts of Trade for (a/the mother country (b) the colonies.

20. Person_al letter: Have students, .in the role of colonists,
write personal _letters to friends in London complaining
about British restrictions on colimial trade and suggesting
remedies for the situation.

21. Oral reports:, Assign. the following topics to insisted'
students,, who- should: prepare .themselves to give brief
reporti to the dais when the assigned took comes urin
the course of the Unit cards colonial period.

Land and water transportation in the colonial period
The joint stock company, ancestor of today's Cor-

porations
Immigration to the New World in the eighteenth ten,

may.
Slavery in the colonies and Europe in the eighteenth

century
Adam Smith's Criticism of, meriar *ism

Filmstrip: The lamistoton Settlement-presents -i detailed
a n a l y s i s of t h e f o u n d i n g of t h e first p e r m a n e n t W a i t set-

dement in North America and the early struggle of the cs-*
ony for exiatence. (Color,. cassette, teacher's guide; Multi-
MedirProductions)

Game: 'Market: The purpose of this salmis to'de-mon:
skate how Pricels established through changing demand
and supply conditions. (Teanis of six, up to thirty partici-
pants; Didactic Systems, Inc.),

Recoadinw Play Songs ofthecolmaesballads and folk-
ways sung-by Burl Ivesto set the mood for the discuS!
sion of the lilies and problems faced by the colonists. (En-
cyclopedia Films)

23:

24.

15. Glossary: Encourage each student to-keep a card file on 25..
new economic terms with their definitions. Keep the Canis
in alphabetical order forready.reference.

16. DramatizatiOn: Have a committee of students write a skit
telling why the early settlers decided to follow John Rolfe's
suggestion that they specialize in tobacco- growing, using -26;

seeds of the "Spanish variety:

17. Map skills: Prepare mimeographed outline maps of the
Eastern seaboard and the. West Indies showing the trade
routes between the American colonies and the products 27.
traded.

15. Writing a charter: Have the students draw up an imagi-
nary royal charter for a company like the Plymouth or
London Company which expect to settle colonists in

10

Models and *wigs: Talented students- may be inter-
ested in.makil g models or drawings, and in some In-
stances, dioramas, of pioneer-cabins, plantation homes,
forts, Stage coaches, tools, and-articles of furniture and-
dolling of the colonial period.

Filmstrip: Show Profits; Fuel of the Economy to-illustrate
the role of.profits in a private enterprise system.- (Color,-
cassette or -record;. _Set III, American Filmstrip Series,
McGraw-Hill)

Filmstrip: Disconeryand Exploration. Examines the end of
feudalism in Europe, the first voyages, of discovery, _the
conquest, olMexico, thi eplOration- of North America,
and the revolutionary developments in European science
whit* opened the istodern era. (Color; 5 filmstrips with
cassette for each, teadst's guide)

16
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28. Film: Woman's Role in Early America. Provides well-
rounded comparison of the role of women in colonial
America with their role today. (16 mm., black and white,
30 min.; National Educational Television Film Service)

29. Reading: Read to the class Adam Smith's classic descrip-
tion of specialization in a pin factory as a springboard to a
discussion of the advantages and disadvantages of divi-
sion of labor.

30. Problem for analysis: 'Traditionally, life in the English
colonies in America has been viewed as something of a
'golden age for white women. The relative scarcity of
women in the early colonies gave them high legal status,

nP

and their vital Economic-contributions to the household
made them almost equal to their husbands. If they wished,
they could even find employment outside the home." Now
new women's studies haVe raised serious doubts about the
validity of most of these contentions:
(a) To-what extent was an Ariberican Iroquois Indian.

woman of the seventeenth century more independent
than a colonial white woman?

(b) Why did a colonial household need both a master and
a mistress to function properly?

(c) In what ways did the experience of women on the
frontier differ from that of 'men?

(d) Why has-Ann Hutchinson been called a forerunner in
the women's rights movement?

11
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Topic 2

The American Revolution

Economic Facts, Concepts, Principlot, or Problomp
Free enterprise and free trade versus

economic controls and mercantilism
go. Taxation

Supply and demand
Monopoly
Free enterprise ,

THE ECONOMIC CAUSES of -the AtitiriCan Revolution are
mentioned in nearly all United States history textbooks,
but too often these econOmiciisties are treated lit a purely
factual or descriptive way. The-teacher who will take
the trouble to deal with the basic economic principles
underlying the economic aspects of the American ReVo-
lution, will not only make -the subject-more meaningful
to the students but will find that this makes it possible to
relate the events of the revokitionary period to Current
issues and problems. Indeed, muckof the current unrest
throughout the world can be.traced to some of the saMe
economic difficulties that fanned the flames of revolt in
the American colonies.

The American colonies had enjoyed a considerable
amount of economic freedom. -(Contrast this-With the
Spanish colonies, for example, where the death penalty

. could be imposed for violations of the extremely rigid
restrictions on.trade.) The advantages of. free trade and
economic specialization.aie Well illustrated by the fish-
ing, ship,building, luinber production, and kir trade of
the colonists, for these activities enabled the colonists to
exchange their output for *limy or for goods produced
elsewhere. The effects of increasing British restrictions
on colonial trade and of increasingly effeCtive enfOrce-
ment of those mercantilist pokier were-deeply felt in
the colonial economy.1 Restrictions on trade haVe been
causes of great concern in recent times as well. Note, for
example, the-problems the'United States has had in re-
gard to its economic relations witlitheCommon Market
and Japan. The tariff and other devices.- for impeding
trade can be discussed at this point, with the leading ar-
.guments for and against trade restrictions being exam-

1. Mercantilism is the theory that precious metals are the most im-
portant form of 'wealth, and that a country should export more
than it-it-worts so that 'others Will have td pay the difference in
precious metals. It would be hard to find a modem economist
whasupports mercantilism in its classical sense: (See the dis-'
-cussion on the meaning of "wealth" in Topic 1.)

12

fined and debated. The principle of absolute advantage
andithe law of comparative-advantage may be used to
help these confliCtiniviewt. (Among theviews,
to betaken into account are those of professional econ,

the. AFL-CIO, the textile and:steel industries,
import-exportindustries,. banks involved in foreign ex- \
change, and 'others who have an interest in the issue of \
free trade vs. restrictions. It might be interesting to corn- \
-pare these Views with thosempressed during the period
leading up to the American-Revolution.)

Taxes also played- a role in bringing matters :to a
head in the colonies:1*re, one mightexamine the vari-
ous plirpOiei of taxation andthe kinds- f taxes that ex-
ist. Students ShOuld understand that they use many
goods and services provided by government (roads,
schools, Public libraries, polite and fire protection, pub,
lic- health facilities,- and: thvlike),. and that taxes are
necessary to pay for these things and to meet-the general
cotes of govern**. They should understand, however,
that taxes can also-be used for other purpOsis. TheBrit-
ish tax on foreign gOodswaS designed to discourage the
American colonists- from.:puichasing thole goods, so
that British Merchants would face lesi competition. This,
of course, increased the colt of living An-the colonies.

The effeCts Of different types of taxes can be exam-
ined So that -students will Understand that eta*. and
sales taxes are generally regressive that is, they tend to
take a greater-Percent. of the income of poorer persons
than of the richer. For example, let us 'say-that Mr.
Adams has a weekly-incOtheof WO, while Mr. Brown
earns only $300. Theyboth purchase refrigerators cost-
ing $400 plus a 5 percent sales tax, or $20: Let us'assume
that these refrigerators are necessities -for both men.
Now, the $20 --tax repreients only 2.5 -percent of Mr.
Adams's weekly income, bid- it is 6.7 percent Of Mr.-
Browns income. Thus, ..the taxis regressiveit takes a
greater percent of the poorerman's income. Other types
of-taxes are proportional (taking the same percent of in-
come) aretprogressive (the higher the income, the higher



the percent paid). There will be many opportunities
throughout the U.S. history course to deal with the
principles of taxation. The basic principles should be in-
troduced during the study of the background of the Rev-
olution, however. More detailed analysis-can be made
later, for taxation has been a continuing issue

'throughout our history.

The colonial boycott of British goods presents an
opportunity to discuss this technique of applying eco-
nomic pressure. Hotv effective can a boycott be? In
what ways was the colonial boycott siinilar to more re-
cent boycotts, such as some consumer attemptito bring
prices down by boycotting supermarkets, black boy--
cotts of white-owned stores to help bring about racial
justice, and American boycotts of 'goods produced in
Communist countries? In examining the effectiveness of
boycotts, one can delve into such economic topics as the
nature. of demand, economic wants, and business prof-
its. Attempts to boycott such needed items as food are
probably less effective than bOycotts of luxury items
which the consumer can do without because the elastic-
ity of demand is involved. (In Simple terms; the demand
for a product or service is elastic if sales change greatly
as prices change. For example, if the price of fur coats
rises by 10 percent and the sales drop by a greater per-
cent say, 25 peicent then demand for fur coats is said
to be elastic. Demand for to be inelas-
tic. Suppose that the price of milk rises by 50 percent.
The percent drop in sales will be less-- say, only 12 per-
cent.) If the teacher wishes to introduce supply and de-
mand curves at this point, the boycott can be used-to il-
lustrate the effect of shifting the demand curve to the
left. Even if it is not deemed desirable to use graphs,
however, a simple supply and demand analysis can be
made and the law of supply and demand can be pre-
sented in an elementary fashion.

THE "PROBLEM OF monopoly was an important one in
the 1770s, and of course there is much concern today
over business concentration and its effects upon the con-
sumer. (By definition, monopoly means that there is

DISCUSSION

Economic concepts, ideas, etc., that Might be bib
type (boldface).

1. The.American system of free enterprise has helped to cre-
ate one of the highest standards'of living the world has
ever known.

(a) Define freedom of enterprise.
Private ownership; profit motive; competition; mini-
mum of government interference.

only one seller of a product or service. This situation is
hard to find in the real world, but business -concentra-
tion in the form of oligopoliesa few sellers is quite
common today, and some of the economic effects are
similar to those that would stem from a pure monopoly.)
When\ the British Parliament in May of 1773 passed a
law enabling the British East India Company_ to sell. tea
in America at lower prices than American merchants
could profitably charge, the British company had a
monopoly on the sale of tea. In thiS case, the consumer
of tea seemed to be the winner, but angry colonial mer-
chants were up in arms. The Boston Teayarty and simi-
lar incidents in Maryland,-New Jersey, and New York
resulted. The punitive laws then passed by Parliament
inc.lUded_a ban on trade with any nation except Britain
and the British-West 'Indies. Note the inclusion of these

restrictions among the economic grievances listed in the

Declaration of Independence.
The year in which the American coliSnists,cledareil

their independence- 1776 was also the year in.whieh--
Adam Smith published his fathous book The Wealth of
Nations. Smith argued against mercantilism in favor of
free trade. It could be interesting- to have- the students
read the relevant sections of Smith'sbook and indicate
in what ways his arguments-might have applied to the
economic situation in the American colonies. Smith's
theOries :can serve to inform the class of the essential

tenets of capitalism or free enterprise. It should be
noted, of"course, that although-the free enterpriie sys-
tem forms the basis of the American economy, ,there

have been many changes and modifications with the re-

suit that we have, in effect, a-mixed economy one that
contains-elements of several systems.

Value questions need not be ignored in this phase of

the course. Posing questions such as the following
should lead to many stimulating discussions:

Are economic freedoms worth fighting for?
Is any one economic system (such as capitalism)

superior to all others?
When the economic interests, of different groups

clash, how do. we decide .which group should
have priority?

QUESTIONS

ught up-In-answering the questions are Piinted in heavy

(b) How does (1) the individual; and (2) the community
benefit from free enterprise?
Lower prices and coots; efficient allocation of resources.

(c) Hovi did Mercantilism 'differ from freedom of enter-
prise?
Government intaveittion and control; trade restric-
tions; misallocation of resources.
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Z. The United States today islakommon market" of 50 states
that enjoy the benefits of free trade.

(a) What is free trade?

(b) What- is a common market?
Absence of trade barrieri; common trade policy to-
ward nonmembers.

(c) Discuss the benefits we enjoy because free trade pre-
vails among the 50 states:
Economic integration; specialization and exchange;
efficient allocation of resources.

(d) If trade is so henTficial, why do so many countries im-
pose tariffs on foreign goods?
Protection of dcmestic industries and of workers from
foreign competition.

American colonists objected to British controls on colonial
ode and industry.

(a) Why did the colonists oppose tariffs and excise duties
on imports?
Effects of tariffs and duties on prices of products.

(b) Why did they oppose monopolies, such as .the tea
monopoly enjoyed by the East,Indi.1 Company?
Effects of monopolies on consumer prices and on po-
tential competitors.

(c) If you lived in Boston r73, would you have partic-
ipated in the Boston Tea Partypefend your answer.

(d) Why were the British Navigation Aisiti-and_Acts of
Trade resented by some Americans?

-Effects-of tradebarriers-ort-commerdaLinterests

(e) In what ways did the American colonists benefit from
the Navigation Acts?

4. Why did the colonies .develop an efficient merchant
marine but few thriving manufacturing industries?
Efficiency in the allocation of productive resources; effects
of government policies.

,(a) Why did Britain encourage colonial production of pig
iron? 1

(b) Why was Britain opposed to colonial manufacture of
finished iron products?
Protection of domistic industries; need for raw ma-
terials.

5. Show how the growth of American colonial trade and in-
dustry increased the circular flow of goods, services, and,
money.
Interdependence; specialization and exchange.

6. 'The intention of British mercantilist regulations was not
so much to interfere with economic activities of the colo-
nies as to build up British commerce and industry." To
what extent do you agree or disagree with this statement?
Why?
Mercantilist theory; importance of commerce and indus-
try; economic interdependence.
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7. One of thelbasic causes of the American Revolution was
the mercantilist policy of Britain.

(a) What was the purpose of meicantilism?

(b)' How did mercantilist policies affect the colonies?'
Barriers to economic growth and development; ineffi-
cient resource allocation.

(c) Is mercantilist theory sound? Defend your answer.

(d) To what extent is mercantilism practiced today?
Use of tariffs, quotas,. other trade barriers.

8. The American colonists enjoyed aconsiderable amount of
economic freedom, especially before the French and In-
dian War. .

tal If-you were an American colonist living in-New-York-
in . 1750, what economic opportunities would have
been open to you?
Free enterprise;. freedom of contract; free markets;
competition; profits.

(b) Contrast the advantages of free trade and economic
specialization that you might have had in colonial
times with the effect of the restrictions on trade with
the Spanish colonies.
Spedalization and exchange; efficient allocation of re-
aources;-effects of trade barriers.

9. Restrictions on trade have always been of great concern.

(a) -How did the Americans react to increasing British re-
__strictions on colonial trade and increasingly effective

enforcement of mercantilist policies on the eve Of the

------.:___Revolution?--
Effectsof trade barriers on coniumers and inerdtants.

(b) Explain how increasing - competition from Common
' Market countries (such as Geritany)ancifrom Japan-

has caused problems for American mariuracturers,..... -
workers and fanners in recent-flutes.
Effects of foreign imports oudoniestie-ritirk- ets:--

If West Germany could produce both cars-and wine
more cheaply than France, why might Germany still
decide to specialize in auto production and buy wine
front France?
Laws of absolute advantage and comparative advap-

.
tage; specialization and exchange.

(d) How does .a. comparative advantage in trade differ
froin an absolute advantage?

10. Although tariffs are federal taxes on imports, one politi-
cian -has referred to-the tariff as "a local issue:' People's
views on trade often depend on what is produced in their
Particular area. Explain hovi the views of the following on
the protective tariff might differ; professional economists; /
leaders of the AFL-CIO; manufacturers of textiles and
steel; export-import industries; bankers involved in fi-
nancing foreign trade.

11. HoW dichhe French and -Indian War tend to bring the
mother country and the colonies together?

20
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12. Why did the American colonies and Britain need one an-.
other before the French and Indian War? After the war?
Economic interdependence; specialization.

13. Why did changes take place in the arguments of the colo-
, nists concerning British taxation and regulation between

1763 and 1775?
Payment for cost of war (British debts rose about £70 Mil-
lion).

14. As a British subject, how might you have felt about the
colonial claim of ''no taxation without representation"?

15. Why did the British government limit colonial expansion
..of-thefur-tradeand settlement-in-theWest?---

16. Was Britain's new economic policy after the.French and
Indian War (which discarded "salutary neglect" in favor of
"sharing the tax burden") justifiable? EXplain.
Cost of government; various types of taxes; various uses
of taxes; regressive, proportional, and progressive taxes.

17. The colonists resented the Tea Act because it gave the East
India Company a monopoly on the sale of tea.

(a) What is a Monopoly?.

(b) Why do most AmeriCins dislike and sometimes fear
monopolies?
Effects of monopolies on prices, output, the allocation
of resoiiirces.

(c) Are monopolies a menace to.otir free enterprise econ-
omy today? Explain your-answer.
Arguments for and against business concentration;
government control of monopolies.

18. What is a boycott? Why can it be an effective economic
weapon?

(a) Why did the American colonists boycott British goods
before the Revolution?

. Demand; elastic and inelastic demand; profits; eco-
'rkomic pressure.

(b) If consumers in your area boycotted food stores be-
caurse theY.deemed prices as unjustifiably high, would
you join them Explain your answer. .

t1 o a

19. Are taxes levied solely to obtain revenue to run the gov-
ernment? Explain.
Use of taxes to control imports (example:- tariffi);, redis-
tributing income through the use of a progressive tax.

(a) How does a progressive tax differ from a proportional
tax?

(b) Under what condition's does a tax become regressive?

-20. In what ways were the causes of the modern-day indepen-
denCe movements in Asia and Africa similar to the causes
for revolt of the thirteen colonies? How did these revolu-
tionary movements differ?
Mercantilism; economic imperialism; economic exploita,_
thin; rising expectations in underdeveloped areas.

21. How did the revolutionarywar affect American economic
growth? How did the Revolution affect each Of the follow-
ing: westward expansion,-household industries, manufac-
turing, farming, foreign commerce, land ownership and
land tenure policies?
Economic effects. of wars; factors influencing economic
growth; economic independence.

22. Adam Smith's The Wealth of Nations and the Declaration-
of Independence were issued in 1776, and both are called
"milestones' on the road to freedom. Do you agree? Justify
your° answer.
Mercantilism; free enterprise; laissez faire; economic free-
dom; trade.

23. 'In view of the aim of The American Revolution, why were
-countries like FranCe and Spain willing to cooperate with
the colonies?
lleggir-thy-neighbof policy; international trade.

24. If you were a Spanith colonial-in Latin America who read
the Declaration of Independence, what would your reac-
tion bet-

.25., Considering the relative strengths of the British and the
Americans, why did the Americans win the American
Revolution?'

- 26. 'Why were the British more willing to see the war result in
a generous peace with'the former colonies than were the
French and.the Spanish?
Economic interdependence; foreign trade.

ACTIVITIES

1. Sociodrama: Ask one student to.,imagine being, a ship
owner, another a distiller of rum, aridaa third plantation
owner in the British West Indies.. Each ShOuld testify be-,
fore a Board of Trade and Plantations on 4*, wisdoM of
establishing free trade between the British calgnies in
America and the French Weit Indies.

2. Debate: Resolved: That the principal causes of the Ameri-
can Revolution were economic in nature.

3. Editorials: Divide the class into American and British
newspaper reporters. Ask them to, write editorials from
the British or American point of view on one of the fol-
lowing:

Boston Tea Party
Stamp Act
Tarring 'and feathering of a revenue agent
Salutary neglect
Townshend acts'\ Sons of Liberty
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4. Table: Construct a table listing the acts passed by the Brit-
ish Parliament (or proclaimed by the Crown) from 1650 to
1775 in the name of mercantilism or imperial defense. In-
clude the date and provisions, and indicate whether the
act or action was favorable or unfavorable to the colonies.

5. Brief: Preparea brief maintaining that the British- ,Parlia-
ment was legally within its rights in?enforcing mercantil-
ism and the new economic.' policy "established after the
French and Indian War.'

6. Editorials: Write an editorial for a 1774 issue of a colonial
newspaper, demanding "No Taxation Without Represen-
tation" or write an editorial entitled "Ungrateful Children"
foi- a Londcin newspaper.

7. Role-playing: Set up a trial for a smuggler caught by a
customs agent for yiolating the Sugar Act. Let one student
play the customs officer, another the smuggler, a third the
judge, and the remainder of the class the jury. In arriving,
at the verdict, the class will have explored the issues in-
volved.

8. Map: On an outline map of the world draw a pictorial or
diagrammatic representation of triangular trade routes.
Use arrows to indicate the direction of the flow of imports
and exports, and label the principal ones.

9. Oral report: Make a transparency of the map (above) and
prff;ent an oral report to the class on the relation of the tri-
angular_ trade; rum-making; and smuggling to the theory
of mercantilism.

10. Panel discussion: Appoint four students to the panel. Two
should investigate, and report on the "necessity" of the Brit-
ish plan of taxation as reflected in the. Grenville and
Townshend policies. The other two members do the same
on the "stupidity" of, those policies.

11. Individual research: Have a bright student investigate the
validity of the economic grievances among the 27 listed in
the Declaration of Independence by citing historical evi-,
dente in support of, or contradicting the contentions.

12. Review: Ask the class to prepare five questions which'they
believe would constitute a fair, comprehensive test of the
economic causes and results of the American Revolution.

/)13. Debate: Resolved: That it was inevitable that the thirteen
American colonies would become "free and independent

;, states."

'.

14. Time line: Draw a time line emphasizing the main eco-
nomic legislation and events that led to the American
Revolution.

15. Role-playing: A group of Americans are discussing 'the
Declaration of Independence in a tavern. Select students
to express the views of a wealthy landowner, a ship
owner, a merchant, farmwife, and a blacksmith regarding
the wisdom of the proclamation.

16

16. Game: "Colonial Economy Game" (1982). Each student
starts with a small sum of money and attempts to become

a planter, a great landowner, or a wealthy merchant by in-
vesting in the prOducts of the thirteen colcinies. The game
may be played on several levels (grades 7-12), from a sim-
ple to a more complex and realistic version. (Time: one or
more class periods; no. of players: 2:entire class; H.M.S.
Historical, Games)

17. same: "Causes of the Ainerican Revolution"' (1982). Stu-
dents attempt to counter British imperial, activities from
1763 to 1775 by choosing the correct colonial response.
(Grade level: 7-12; time: one or more class periods; no. of
players: 2-entire clast; H.M.S. Games)

18. Filmstrip: The Revolution. Show this filinstrip to present.,a-
comprehertsivt overview of the-revolutionary period be-
ginning with, the French and Indian War; depicts Ameri-
can resistance to a variety Of taxes and regulations and the
events and outcome of the struggle. (Color, 5 filmstrips,
5 cassettes, guide; American Heritage Sound Filmstrips)

19. Filmstrip: Free Enterprise (1976) introduces the free enter-
prise system, its merits and shortcorhirtgs, and the crucial
role of profits. (Color, 2 filmstrips, cassette or -record,
24 min.; Prentice-Hall Media)

20. Game: 'Triangle Trade." This simulation explores the
slave trade, the economic structure of the New England
colonies, and he mercantile philosophy of Great -Britain .
during the seventeenth century'''. It teaches the participants
why the. British government .opposed the triangle trade. --
route, and why the NeW-Ftgland colonies did not fit into
the British mercantile system. Participants assume the
roles of the major historical parties in the triangular trade
route. (Time: 1-3 hours; no. of players: 15-44; Education

Manpower, Inc.)

21: Pamphlet: Read Money in Colonial New England (Federal
Reserve Bank of Boston, 36 pp., free, 1974). It is a short
account of the history of coin and currency in New En-

gland from 1630 to the 1780s.

22. Posters: Ask .the students to-prepare posteri, signs, no-*

tices, leaflets, and the like, indicating colonial opposition
to the Stamp Act, Tea Act, inlolerible Acts, etc.

23. Picture study: Use the pictures in The American Heritage
Book of the Revolution (Simon and Schuster) to illustrate
the spirit and_ purpose of the revolutionary era. ,

24. Map: Ask the students to draw and label on an outline
map of North America the original thirteen states and the
boundaries of the United States after the Treaty of-Paris
(178.3).

25. Debate: Resolved: That the United States adopt a pqlicy

of free trade.

26. Table: Ask 'the students to prepare a two-column table
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summarizing the arguments for and against the protective
tariff.

27. Problem for analyils: In 1983 the Fraunces Tavern Mu-
seum in New York City featured an exhibition that ex-
plained the role of the tavern in eighteenth century Ameri-
can lift.,In colonial days, tavern activities centered around'
everyday business transactions, mercantile exchange, mu-
nicipal meetings, and events such as the auction of goods,

6

O

0

property, and slaves. Why did taverns serve as the center
of Ainerican life in colonial times?

Have committees of students research and report on
such topics as:

0

Taverns and the economy, of the,community
Taverns and politics before the American Revolution
Taverns and blacks and indentured servants
Women as workers and managers of taverns
Taverns and travelers
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Topic 3,

.

The Confederation Period and
the Constitutional Convention

^.s

Economic Facts, Concepts, Principles, or Problems
r. Economic-aspects of the Constitution and hqw '

economic factors helped to bring it about.
0- The basic problem of, economics (scarcity); f

efficient tjilccation of resources through
specialization and eicchange

s.- Factors of produCtion
.0 Opportunity cost

MANY OF THE. new nations that have emerged since
World War Uhave achieved political independence only
to find themselves confronted by serous economic prob-
lems. Although the United States began9its life as an

_independent...nationnan 4advantages that today's
poor countries do not have, it nevertheless experienced
critical problemi. The Articles of Confederation gave-
Congress the power to declare war, borrow money, reg-
ulate the value of coins, and establish standards for
weights and measures. However, Congress could not
draft anyone into the army but, instead,- hicl to rely,
upon the states for troops, and it could not directly tax
the people. Although Congress could create metal coins,
the states controlled paper money and.baitks. 'Thus, in-
stead of one unified money system, there were several.
Another important weakness-was that Congress could
not regulatecomrinerce.

Trade and commerce were important to America;
but Congress found it difficult to make trade treaties.
Foreign governments feared that the states would not
abide by the terms of such treaties because Congress had
no real power to enforce its decisions. The lack Of re-
spect for the new United States was evidenced by such
events as the closing of the port of New Orleans to
American goods. r

Doing businewwithin the new nation was also diffi-
cult. Paper money that had been issued by Congress dur-
ing the Revolution was valued at only one-thousandth
of its original face value,, and the money provided-by
the states varied in value. States. discriminated against
one another in commercial aairs, and some placed tar-
iffs on the goods of other states. All of this restricted
commerce and economic progress.

There were other economic problems within- the
states as well. Farmers had gone into debt to purchase
land°and buildings but now found it difficult to repay.

C
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Some legislatures tried to helgbyallowing lorigefiepay-
ment periods, issuing paper money liberally, or reduc-
ing taxes. These actions irked the creditors, and violence
erupted. (Throughout American economic history, the
conflict between debtor and creditor interests is a =con-
finuing theme;) Shays' RebelliOn, in- Massaebusettiae-
suited when creditor interests gained Of thelegis-
latuie and levied high:taxes to pay statedebts. Already
heavily in debt, many farmers-lost-their property when
they were unable to pay these. heatty taps. Although
the uprising was crushed, it led many to fear that.Con-
gress did not have adequate powl,r-tn-clUt down amore'
serious insurrection.

.
THE MOST-BASIC economic Ptoblen) is that .of scardty."
The desires of people tend to be unlimited, but produc-
tive resources are limited. Productive resources (also
called inputs or factors of prOductiori) are land, labor,
and capital. By definition, laid includes all natural re-
sources. Labor refers to all productive human effort.
Capital is human-made wealth used to produce goods
and services. It includes took, machinery, mines, mills,
factories, transportation equipment, and the like.

A nation must have land, labor, and capital in the
right amounts if it is to develop a viable economy. A
Country. may have an abundance of natural wealth but
be poor because it lacks trained people or capital. It is
interesting, to compare America's supply of productive
resources-in its early years with the supplies in some of
today's new nations.INOte, for example, that the United
States had a huge land base with abundant natural re-
sources but a small population, while someof the newly
emerging nations have huge pOpulations and a relatively
small land base with limited natural resources. Thus, for,
the United States a growing population was a blessing
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because it helped to bring about a better balance be
tweed land and labor, while for many of today's under-
developed nations a growing populationis animpedi-
ment to economic development.)

As' with all societies, young America had to answer
the basic economic questions: What shall we produce?
How much shall we produce? For whom shall we pro-
duce? How can we utilize our scarce resources most effi-
ciently to maximize.output? The principle of opportu-
nity -cost is, vitally important here. When a nation is
fully ind efficiently utilizing its productive resources, it
can prodtice,,more of product "X" only by reducing the
output of product "Y" (or some other good or service).
One of the opportunity costs of producing more cars,
for instance, is that we'forgo producin'g 'more houses or
some other good that can be manufactured with the nat-
ural resources, labor, and capital that had to be diverted
to automobile production. On the other hand, if we have
not been using our existing resources efficiently, we can
produce more of everything that is within our productive
capability if 'vie will only eliminate the, inefficiencies.
American entrepreneurs of the 1780s realized that.some
of the problems cited above were preventing the full and
efficient utilization of our existing resources.

IN 1785, REPRESENTATIVES of Maryland and Virginia met
at Mount Vernon and agreed on control of the Potomac
River, the establishment of a uniform system of money
and trade regulations, and annual talks on commercial
probleniiTThe idea spread, and, in 1787, Congress de-
cided to meet in Philadelphia in order to "revise the Arti-
cles of Confederation." Economic "matters loomed large
in the deliberations, for there were hopes for more trade
with foreigo.nations, a uniform monetary syStem, and
an end to restrictions on interstate commerce. The eco-
nomic aspects of the new Constitution that emerged'
speak for themselves. Congress now.had the power to

ts.
tax, to coin money and regulate its value, and to control
commerce among the states and with foreign nations.
Federal taxes were to be uniform throughout the United
States, and there would be no tax on exports.

In dismantling the trade barriers that states had
been setting up, the Constitution encouraged specializa-
tion and exchange, and specialization and exchange help
to account for our great economic progreis and.wealth.
'New England was not well - suited, for agriculture, but
had,the necessary Water power for factories. The South,
on the other hang, couldproduce cotton,and other agri-
cultural. goods that could not be growneasily in New
England. The South could now specialize in cotton while
New Exiglind specialized in manufacturing, and the two
regions could freely trade with one another. By special-
izing, both could become more efficient; and by trading,
the ;fruits of that efficiency would be shared. People
could move to the new states in the West, confident that
the produce oftheir farms or the output of their mills
could be sold anywhere in the United States, subject
only to the natural restriction of consumer deptand. In
short, the-United 'States became an enormous` common
market.

The constitutional provision that private property
may not' be seized except for sound legal reasons also
helped to promote business. Individuals are free to enter
any business or profession they choose.I Success is not
guaranteed; but one is legally free, to try. Despite being
marred by discrimination and by inequalities in income
and educational opportunity; freedom of entry has been
an important factor in economic development. This ree-
dom has led to the development of many new products
and industries. A basic value question that might be dis-
cussed at this point is,the.extent to which individuals
should be free to pursue their own economic interests.
Another is the qu'estion of having the government aid
those who have been handicapped byolow income, dis-
crimination, and the like.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

"up in answering the questions are printed in heavyEconomic concepts, ideas, etc., that might be brought
type (boldface). '

1. Since human wants never seem to be completely satisfied,
economists call scarcity "the universal economic problem."

(a) What is scarcity as economists use the term?
Limited resources vs. unlimited wants.

(b) Why ,does "the fact of scarcity" create the "allocation
problem"?'

- What, how much, and for whom shall we produce?

(c) Show how the allocation problem involves the princi-
ple of "opportunityscost."
Efficient allocation of resources; maximizing output.

4,
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2. What advantage does a region have if it specializes in the
products it can produce best,' provided it can exchange

' them for the products of other regions?
Specialization and exchanger efficient allocation of re-
sources; geographic division of,labor; natural resources;
laws of absolute and compirative advantage.

1. Of course, there are often legal constraints. One must have a h
cense or permit to operate certain businesses, and zoning laws
may prevent such actions as the building of a factory in a resi
dentist area.

v°.
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(a) Why did many New Englanders turn to theyea by the
end of the seventeenth century?

(b) Why did manufactud,ng begin in New Engler'id towns?

(c) Why did the South turn to plantation crops?

3. A young person deciding to go west to Ohio or Kentucky.
rather than remain on a New England farm was probably

' using the principle Of opportunity cost.

(a) Wh It does the term "opportunity cost" mean?.

Barrier to free trade; inefficient use of resources; lick
of central power to regulate interstate, and foreign

variety of tax policies; monetary instability.

(b) Why did the Articles of Confederation deny,the cen-
tral government the power to levy taxes ?'

9. The Constitution of the United States has been:called*,
'bundle of compromises."

(a) Describe two economic proposals for the new Consti-
tution uobn which the North and South or the agricul-
tural and commercial interests were divided.

(b) Explain the compromises in. the Constitution that
dealt witheach of. these proposals.

(b) How does deciding to go to college involve an oppor-
tunity cost?
Part of the real cost of one's education is the income
that could have been earned if the student entered the
labor force instead. .

10.

4. In The Wealth of Nations Adam Smith pOinted out that a

nation's prosperity depends upon production ind.not.
upon hoards of-precious metals.

.5 (a) Show how a nation wealth depends upon the follow-
ing ingredients in,realcing a country produCtive: (1) its

population; (2) its natural resources; (3) its ability to
produce.
Real wealth; factors of production; education and
technology.

(b) Explain how the economic and political system created

by the U.S. Constitution encourages productivity.
Economic freedom; profit motive; free trade among'

'states.

5. To what extent did the Constitution, as drawn up by the
Founders, endorse Adam Smith's idea about laissez faire,
competition, and the prciper actiyihes of government?
Economic provisions of the Constitution; governments
role in the economy.

6. During the years 1781 to 1789, under the Articles of Con-
federation, some economic groups were happy while oth-

ers were miserable.

(a) Which groups were satisfied with economic condi-
tions as they were? Why?

(b) Which groups were dissatisfied? Why?
Conflicting economic interests, such as debtors vs.
creditors.

(c) Why was this period called 'the Critical Period" of
American history?

.7. Why does' the Constitution, drawn up about 200 years
.ago, meet the needs of United States today?
Elastic Clause; flexibility; possibilities ,for varying inter-
pretations.

8. tinder the Articles of Confederation, the federal govern-
ment was really a league of independent states.

(a) What problems arose between, and among states be-
cause there was no strong national executive to en-
force the laws?

11.

Why does the Constitution permit monopolies for-inven-
lori;and authors by granting patents and copyrights?
economic incentives; goTnment role in encouraging in,
novation and technology.

"The Constitution was extorted from a reluctant people by
a grinding necessity." Discuss the truth or falsity of this
statement by John Adams.
Need for economic unification; economic problems of the

o "critical period.-

12. Compare the economic problems of the new national that
have emerged since World War II with'those 'faced by
Americans under the Articles of Confederation.
Importance of capital and social capital (infrastructure); ,,
governments role hi the economy; monetary stability;
Population; trade; economic unification; education.

After the Revolution,'the United States faced international
as well as dotinstic economic problerds.

(a)' Why was it 'difficult to make. trade treaties with for-
eign nations during the "critical period?"
Importance Of uniform trade. policy and centrallied
regulation of commerce.

(b) How did Great Britain and Spain show ladcHaf railed
for the government of the United States under the Ar-

ticles of Confederation?

o

14. In &sense, with the adoption of the Constitution, a com-
mon market was established in the United States.. A

(a) What is a common market?

(b What are its advantages? Disadvantages?
Free tradepapecialization and exchange; efficient allo-
cation of mediates; enlarged market benefits and
problems o/free movement of labor 'and resources.

(c) WoWd,y6u be in favor of a Common Market' of North
America?" Give' your reasons.
Arguments for and against trade restrictions; re-allo-
catiat of.resouroes; competition.

15. Explain' how the Constitution Protects freedom of enter-

prise and property rights.

2s
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..!4" 'Private Ownership as a busbies; incentive; freedom of op,
portunity; competition.

16. To.What extent should individuals befree to pursue their
own economic interests?

a Competition; lakserfidre vs. 'government intervention:

17: To what extent does the Constitution attempt to eliminate
.inequalities of echiCational opportunity and inequalities in

A
incOMincome? 4 .
Ed94141i-aldlroclue.eiv,itY;' income distribution.

t'.

. 18: To-what eictent -sliould.goveinment aid thOse who have
been handicapped by low inCome,,discrimination,,and the

0

6

a

GoVernnintfirOlein the economy; income distribution;
economic effects Of discrimination.

19. What'economic conditions in Massachusetts iwthe-early
1780s contributed to Shays':Rebillion2
Inflation; 'worthless currency; debtors vs. creditors.

20. Were the conditions described above widespread through-
out:the United States? Explain your, nswer...

21. How did Alexander.'Hamilton,preyare the ground for in
"economic 1.0Volution", that took. place- several decades
later?
fietaton'slinancial Plans:- ,esfablishment of falllaith-in
the .credit of the United States government.

0

ACTIVITIES
.

1. Roundtibk on' the 'Cc:institution and trade: Suggest a'
.roundtable discussion on howthe.Constitution proMoteci
'trade: Have,one pupil report on the prohlenisof interstate
trade under the Articles of Confeileration. A sec.. onci, stu-
,dent ,would.surverArtidi Sections 8, 9.,and 10Of the
Constitution. A. third. student-,should relate Section.:-.8,
paragra phs 1, 3, 5, 7,10 and 18 in the Constitution-hi the
problem of trade. And a fourth soident could do thesaMe
for section 9, paragraphs Sand 6; section 10, paragraphs 2

. and 3: The'moderator could summarize the-diScussion.

.2. 'Eounders Hill. of Fame:' Choose five or six' leaders in the
A

Constitutional Convention of 1787. Select students to
study each. leader and report on histiole hi-writing the
Conititution.

3. Letters: Ask-the students to imagine that they are fanners
in. western Maisadiusetts just before; Shays' -Rebellion:.
Have them write letters to the governor Of Massachusetts,
describing their problems and asking forhe

4. Individual reports: Assign stUdents to prepare oral reports
on the following. topics:

The causes and consequences of Shays' Rebellion
"Tiot Worth a,..Ccintinentae,-Gresham's Law.
Opportunity 'costs .
Scarcity The.econotiiic problem

5. Buzz sessionvpivide the clatis into Small groups iodiscuss
what they, would'dn to remedy theweaknesses of.the
tides of Confederation: As the group' leaders report, the
teacher lists' their .suggestions on therialicboard: thing,
textbooks and/of the Constitution of the United States the

-class can_find-outhoW.each weeknesai.wits actualiTterne-
died.

6. Table:Asicthe students to list in tahular.fOrnithe Week,
netieivf-the Articles of ,Confederation. (what the docu-

' merit failed to.do)'in one column, and ,hOW the Constitu-
tion remedied these shortconibigSikasecond column.

21

7. Congreselonal committee. on-the Northwest Territory:
Organize the class intaa congressional committee consid-
ering the .Land Ordinance-of 1785 to distuss the pros and
cons of the sale of landin small,Pareels..Dit a succeeding
day, this committee can also consider the provisions of the
SorthWest Ordinance andlOrecasr.the etonomit,,scidal;

.and political nsiulti of its enactment.

'8. Rullitinhoard display:- Appoint a,conimitiee-tO draw up,
-.plans fora bulletinboarddisplay on the economic provi-

sions Of the U.S. Constitution. .The committee Should pool .

ideaS before actually preparing- he displays

9. Glossary: Add to your-glossary brief definitions-ofthe
economic ternislound in theoriginal Constitution:

10. Class conititutrOzi: The-difficulties -of writing a ccinititu-
lion can. he brciught hone to "the students by having them
'devise a class constitution as a special hOineWork assign-
inent. Discussion Of the constitution: in-class-on the fol-

day will shok the need for checks and balance'', a
bill of rights,, a judicial.branch,. etc.

11. Organize- the-diniaS the Constitutional ,
Convention of 1787:--Each,student takes the name tf, and
becomes familiar. with, the Views of a real delegate' before ,
playing -a role as that delegate in the daseckamatization.
For example, Rindolph,introduces the Virginia Plain, -Pat-
erson, the' New Jersey and so On: Reference:- The
Great Rehearsal by, Carl Van Doren (Viking).

12. Iniagine:YOurself an editor of -a newspaper in'
one of the thirteen original states just before the adoption
of the Constitution. Write an editorial 'luting Your :bite to
ratify the new form olgOverinnent.

13. You were there:, Have. the students-write and',enact the
scriptioca debate on an ttonocnic Issue in the Constitu-
tion (export taxes, for example). If the skit is taPed,ifeart
'be played back to the students and uied in other American

", history daises.
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14. Panel discussion: Have the students impersonate Franklin, 21.

Hamilton, Madison, Paterson, Randolph, or other dele-

gates discussing an issue involving economics at the Con-

stitutional Convention.

15. Individual research: If you live in one of the original
states, investigate the campaign for ratification of the
-U.S. Constitution in your state,. summarizing the argu-

ments for and against ratificationby your state.

16. Filmstrip: The Constitution: The Compromises That
Made a Nation. Focusing upon the debate whichresulted

in the "Great Compromise,"-the film concentrates on the
personalities involved, and the need felt. by the founders
for a new government if the .republic was to survive.
(Color, 2 filmstrips, 2 cassettes, teacher's guide:learning
Corporation of America) -

17. Simulation: "Disunia: A Simulation of the 21st Century:
paralleling the Problems of -Sovereignty m 1781-1789."
This game Makes the students cope with the prOblems of

the Critical Period through similar experiences on new

planet in the year 2087. (Time:-,3-weeks; no, ofplayers:
25-35; 35 student guides, one teaches guide; Interact)

18. Cassette: You Are There. Side One: thiladelphia.:July 4,
1776." SideTwo: 'Ratification of the Constitution, June 25,
1788." CBS reporters create a senseof "spontaneous his-

tory" by using the techniques of modern- broadcasting.
Students share the drama and excitement- of these two
great events. (Social Studies School.Service)

19. Film: Show American Revolution: ThePoStwar Period to
illustrate the weaknesses of the Articles of Confederation,
the movement for revision, and the calling'of.the Consti-
tutional Convention. (10 Min.: Coronet.)

20. Filmstrip: Show Writing the Constitution to teach the
causes of the failure of the Articles of-Confederation and
the work of the Convention. (Jam Handy.)

P.

23.

24.

Map: On an outline map of the United States, have the

students draw and label original thirteen states, and
the claims of certain of these states tb lands west of the

Appalachians.

Book report: Ask a student to read and report on Marion
L. Starkey's A Little RebelliOn (Knopf) for an account of

Shays',Rebellion.

Committee report: Have a student committee study the.
U.S. Constitution froth the economic point of view, using

the following questions as guides:
(a) What economic conditions give rise to pariculai por-

tionsof the Constitution such' as the powers of Con-
gress or specific: lauies of that document like the
three-fifths compromise?

(b) What economic issues stirred controversy chiring:the

dehlierations of the Philadelphia Convention?
(c) How are students -affected today by the outcome of

. the-Philadelphia debates concerning interstate 'OM-
merce, taxation, and free trade an is* the states?

(d) What economie theories and concepts do students
need to knoW tounderitand the issues at Philade:phia?

Problem for. analysis: In Thee CritiCal Period of .Americas
History (1888), John .Fieke portrayed Americatmder the
Articles of Confederation is a aide-ridden country. His

view has been sharply qualified by recent historians who
contend that-during the years to 1789,_ some: eco-

11-0thiC groups were satisfied with conditions whileotliers

were miserable. Which view is closer to the truth?
(a) Which groups wee- satisfied with economic condi-

tiont as therwen:7 Why?
(b) Which groups were-dissatisfied? Why?'
(c) How. were the Articles ofConfederation a fulfillment

of the Revolution's goals?
Explain Why you do,-or do not; believe that the con-

-federation :could, command. respect neither at home

nor abroad.
(e) hat-Were the leading accomplishment:5.ot Congress

tinder the Articles of Confederation? Its chief failures?

28
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productivity of labor than technological developments
per se.) -----

Stability was sorely needed in our early system of
money and banking, and Hamilton-attacked this prob-
lem through his propOsal for the First Bank of the
United States. The bank was intended to provide a safe
currency, handle goVernment funds and eicertise a cer-
tain amount of control over smaller banks. At this point
students should Understand the nature' of money, and
how it functions as a medial:II of exchange, a standard of
value, a basis for credit, and a means -whereby people
may defer consumption. The criteria of good money
(acceptability, storability, transferability, and so on)
should be stated- and explained so that the class will be
able to evaluate the various types of money that were
used throughout US. history; Students should know
that a nation's money supply must increase as the nation

grows and develops, but that too much money can cre-
ate a problem of inflation,mhile too little can lead to a
deflation. There willte plenty of opportunities to elabo-
rate on these matters throughout the course.

The development &better machines and industrial
Methods hastened our economic groivth, often meant
more Ind better goods at lower cost, and made it possi-
ble for workers to enjoy higher wages and businesses to
reap greater profits. The Constitution encouraged, the
invention of new and better machinery by providg
that inventor's may have the exclusive Use of their crea-
tions for i limited period- of time. (SOme feel that the
patent system is often abused today, however, and .ha:s

helped to create monopolistic control over Certain prod,
uCts.)

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

Economic concepts, ideas, etc., that might be brought up in answering the questions are printed in heavy

type (boldface).

1. What is a national debt?
Government finance; public bonoviop governing*
bonds.

(a) How was the debt faced by George.Washington's ad-
ministration indured?
Financing wars; borrowing as opposed to taxing. .

(b) Why did Alexander Hamilton insist that the new fed-
eral government pay the debts of the 'evolution?
Role of credit; impotence of good credit rating.

2. Why did the federal government assume the debts inagred
by the states during the revolution?-

, (a) Which sections of. the new reptiblic_opposed the as-
sumption of the dates' debts? Why?
Inequities among the states; goverment bonds; Spec-
ulation; interest.

(b) How was the controversy settled? Wm this the best
sOluticm7 Why? or Why not?

(c) Why is it important for a govemnient (as well al an in-
dividual) to have a good credit rating?

3. Why did Hamilton urge Congress to charter the rust Bank
of the United States?
Function of central banks; role of Money and creditIn the

economy.

(a) Why was his plan opposed? By whom?
Debtor vs. creditor intends; fears of monopoly.

(b) Explain the powers granted to the Bank of the United
States to achieve its purpose.

(c) Why was a central bank needed in the 17900 Why is
one necessary today?

Mosley and credit; monetary stability; .bailthig *-
tem.

4. Explain why' President Washingion's-selection of Alex-
ander Hamilton as Secretary of the Treasury had a phi-
found influence on the development of the AMerican

economy.

5. (a). Whit wee Hamilton's chief financial plans?

(b) What were the objections of opponents to each one?

(c)Summarize the- evidence dial Hamilton favored- a
strong central government.

(d) How did Jefferson's viers of the Constitution differ
from those of Hamilton?

6. Sheep were used as Money in blical flint* cattle vere
used in ancient Rome, tea in ancient China, and tobacco in
colonial Virginia. Explain why. Would such items be
usable as money today'?. Explain your ansWir.
Oltenia for good stoney.

(a) Why did gold become an internaticital' money' for
the settlement Of payments among nations?

(b) Could something other than gold serve .just as well?

/V' "Why or why not?

7. Prices are related to the -amount of money and the quan-
tity of goods available.

(a) How ate prices affected if dollars are scarce and goods
are abundant?

(b) How are prices affected it dollars are abundant, and
.goods are scarce
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,(c) What terms do economists use to describe these condi-
tions?
Deflation and inflation; quantity theory of money.

8. The new federal government offered to redeem the paper
money issued by the Continental Congress at one cent per
dollar. Was the government justifiedin refusing toirdeem..,
at face value? Explain your answer.
Currency_depredatioir; inflation; face value; paper money
as a promise to pay.

9. During the-debates over Hamilton's financial plans, the
Country:gradually divided into two political parties with
distinct programs.

(a) Name the two parties, their leaders and their attitude
toward the interpretation of the new Constitution.

(b) Maus the essential differences between the principles
advocated by these parties.

(c) Would you havebeeri a Jeffersonian or a Hamiltonian
in the' years 1789-1800? Explain'your answer.
Governmenes role in the economy.

10. (4 Why did Hamilton want to put political power_ into
the hands of people of wealth?

(b) What were the benefits of Hamilton's program to the
farmers? To the merchants?-To the manufacturers?

11. What were the immediate economic effecti of the Ameri-
can Revolution?

(a) In what ways had the Revolution stimulated manu-
facturing in the United-States?
Need kW economic self-sufficiency during wartime.

(b)- How did peace with Britain affect these.industries?
Competition; pintectionisin; economic freedom.

(c) How did Hamilton suggest that the young republic
cope with this situation in his Report an MarinfOc-.
tures.1

Need for balanced econOoryand divessificati* fac-
tors affecting productivity; technological -develop,
mart; patents as_ incentives; protectiie tariffs and
revenue tariffs.

12. What is the difference between a revenue tariff and a pro-
tective tariff?

(a) Hinv would you classify Hamilton's tariff -of 17891
Why?

(b) Why did ,the strongest objection to the. tariff come
from the South during the first, half of the nineteenth
century?
Effect of tariffs on living costs; effects on expOrters.

13. What evidence can you give to show that. a major objik-
tiveof the of the new government under the
Constitution was-the security of property rights and the
promotion of the capitalist system?'

14. Compare the action of- the federal government. during
Shays',Rebeilion with its activities during the Whiskey Re-
bellion. How do yOu account for the differences in ap-
proach, if any?

ACTIVITIES

1. Cartoon: Ask the students to draw a cartoon on putting
down the Whiskey Rebellion. Begin the assignment by
asking the students questions such as the following: Was
the federal government justified in cracking down on the
farmers of western Pennsylvania' who were evading the
excise tax? Was sending U.S. troops into western Pennsyl-
vania like -killing a spider with an axe'? Was the Whiskey
Rebellion really "much ado about nothing,

2. Roundtable:-Have several students conduct a roundtable
discussion of Hamilton's financial plans. The leader out-
lines the plans, serves as moderato4.and then summarizes
the discinsion. Other members impersonate a Mull farmer,
a bondholder, a business owner, a ship Owner, ,a loose
constructionist;, and a strict constructionist. Questions
from the floor should follow the presentation:

3. -Debate: Resolve& That the Congress charter a Fustiank
of the United States.

4. Letters: Ask the members of the class to imagine that they
are living daring Washington's administration and that
they are writing to- their member' of Congress either to

vote for or against Hamilton's proper* national bank. To
secure a variety of reactions, let each student choose one
of the following roles: a rich merchant, a poor cobbler, a ,

farmer, a debtor, a bridge builder, a ship owner,-etc.

5. Speech: Have a studentmake a speech such as Hainilton
might have made in defense of the .bank.. Let a .second
pupil Mahe a reply-suit as Madison (Jefferson's spolca-
'man in the House) Might have made.- See COWnnager's
Documents, nos. 93 and 94, for the arguments of Han+
ton and Jefferson.

6. Role-playing: -Let the students impersonate -a group of
Americans discussing,Hariniton's financial,,plans.ht the
village hall.. Ask the-Students .to express the viewsOf a
farmer deeply irtdebt, a veteran of the American Revolu-
tion, a banker,, a housewife,. a widow who owns govern-
nientbonds, etc.

7. Individual reports: Assign a student to investigate and
report to the class on the attitude of the ordinarY.cittew
toward taxes and tax evasion during the following periods
Of American history:

25 3i.



The.period. of salutary neglect
The years immediately preceding the American Revo-

lution
The Articles of Confederation
The administration of George:Washington

8. Political rally: Have one student represent-Hamilton and
another Jefferson at an imaginary political rally dealing
with the assumption of the states debts. After the speakers
have concluded their debate, the audience (the-entire
dais) should ask questions. The teacher should then all
for a summary.

9. Role-playingnewspaper interviews: Assign two or three
articulate students to play the roles of reporters for the Jef-
ferson Journal or the Hamilton Herald. -Let them interview
pupils assigned the roles of furneri,. plantation owners,
southerners, northerners, westerners, debtors and credi-
tors, regarding the great economic controversies of the
day such. as Hamilton's financial-plans, the -piirchase of
Louisiana, the tariff, internal -improvements, etc. The in-
quiring reporters Should ask for-not only opinionsbut for
the reasons 'for holding such viewpoints.

10. Essays: Ask the students to write a short essay on "How

Alexander Hamilton Built a Strong. Economy."

11. Bulletin board display: Appoint a committee to prepare a
display on various aspects of: money, incluaing Abe. four
uses of money and various items,used as money through-
out the ages. The display can be supplemented by stu-.

' dents' coin and money collections.

12_ Resource person: Invite a representative of a bank or loan.
company to speak to the class on the importance of credit
and a good credit rating in today's economy.

13. Visit. to bank: Send a small group of students to \risit a
commercial bank to become inforrrd about -its various
services. Bring back samples of deposit, slips, withdrawal
slips, loan applications, and brochures for use in class. For

use in class discussion of the visit, the group'might also
prepare a table listing the services of a commercial bank.
and the legal conditions it must meet.

14. Filmstrip: A New Nation: The Struggle to Survive,
1789-1815 (1982). Part One covers the Genet Affair, the
Whiskey Rebellion, the cabinet feuds between Jefferson
and Hamilton. Part Two doveri'1794-1815: and takes up
the Jay Treaty, the Alien and Sedition' Acts, Jefferson's
presidency, the Louisiana-Purchase, and the War of 1812.

(Color, 2 filmstrips, 2 cassettes, teacher's!guidev Bench-
mark)

15. Film: Show Alexander HaMilton to stress the role of
Hamilton as a member of Washington's Cabinet and as the
author of his financial plans. '(20 min.; Encyclopedia Brit-
tannica.)

16. Meet the press: Select an articulate, well-informed student

. to represent Hamilton at a meet-the-press session in which
several' other members of the class serve ;as reporters.
Alter the role-playing has ended,Afively general class dis-

cussion should follow.
O

17. Mock campaign: Divide the class into Federalists and Re-

publicans and have them conduct. the campaign of 1800.
Besides speeches and rallies, the students:: might prepare
political posters, cartocus,- slogans, and iongS.

18. Booklet: -Coins and- Currency reviews Anierican money
from wampum to Federal Reserve notes and includes pho-
tographs.of the most impo t and unusual coins. and
notes in our history. (Federal R rve Bank of New York,

24 pp., 1981)

19. Booklet:. The'Story of Money examines the evolution of
money, touching on topics- such as barter, coMmodity-
.Money, early types of gold and silver money, America's
colonial experiences with money, and the development of
fiat Money. (Federal Reserve Bank .of New York, 21-pp.,

20.

1981)

Film: The Cwioui 'History of Money (1973) describes in
cartoon style the bask evolution of money from barter to
-charge care. (16 min., 20 min.; Federal Reserve Banks of
Cleveland and Boston; free-loan)

21. Sociodrams: After using a Sociodraina to illustrate the dif-
ficulties involved:hi bartering goods,.disciiss the folknv-..
ing:

22.

23.

.

(a) How the use of money overcomes the, difficulties of

barter;
(b) The role of money in the United States economy ;.
(c) Why a nation must Mire a uniform- currency system;
(d) The monetary system setup by Alexander Hamilton

. for the United' States in 1792.

Analysis of a speeds:--Analyze Washington's Farewell Ad-
dress in the light of economic and international cOaditions

in Septeither 1796. Then analyze theaddress again in the
light of those conditions todiy. Did Washington provide-
advice suitable to both periodsTJustifk your answer.

Problem kir analysik Inthe-1980s, the American people
are facing fikal and indeetaryprobleins that differ greatly
frOirt thole faced, dining the dayecif- die early republic. .

How would Jefferson andMainilion probably:have re-
acted to the followingproposal,s widely disc-weed today?
(a) A national tax on sales such as a value added tax;
(b) Reductions in social Security benefits arid other social

benefits; .

(c) Federal aid to education including tuition tax credits;
(d) Federal takeover of medicaid and welfare payments;
(e) Highest priority-on sPending for the.buildup na-

tional defense.
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Topic 5

The Growth of the -U.S. Economy

Econeinic Fact* co' Pd or Problerits
Economic growth and how it is measured
Gross Nationif Product (GNP)

and other aggregates
t Social andOrivate Capital

'IN- Per capita output

AFTER HE HAD been in Office six .months; President
Washington set out on a tour to see -at .first .hand how
the American economy was functioning.. Among other
things, he found a variety of trade and industries oper-
ating in New England,. observed that 110 ships and 800
sailors at the porf,of Marblehead (Massachusetts) were
-engaged. in fishing, and !kited that -our. fariri,prOducts
were being shipped to Europe in large amounts. Ameri-
cans were boasting of ,.their prosperity,. and-merchants.
were -predicting-, that America *mid . find -markets for
her goods abroad as long as foreign governments did
not interfere in our commerce. Warm Europe; how-
ever, threatened to change-the economic picture. The
undeclared naval war with France (1798 to 1800), the
activities of the Barbary pirates, and The restimption.of
war between _Britain- and 'France in 1803 posed prob-
lems. At home, political parties had formed. Hamilton's
Federalists represented commerce,. manufacturing, and
the financial interests; Jefferson's Republicans repre-
sented the farmers and the debtors. Then, as now, there
were important economic differ-ekes- betWeen.political

-.parties.
Today, of course, the picture is more. complex.

Two members of the same..party rnay have economic
views that are polerapart. Eighteen-year-olds now have
the right to vote. To be adequately prepared forthis re-
sponsibility students should ria only know the economic
policies of the candidates but 'undentand, the implica-
tions of those polities. They should be able to apply the
analytical tools of economics to the various campaign
platforms and promises.

The importance of track.was well illustrated by the
effects of Jefferson's embargo"; The embargo was an at-
tempt to use economics as a political -and .diplomatic
weapon. Since World:War- II we have seen OthisiOni
when the United States banned trade with ,Communist
China and placed strict controliOn ;trade with other
Communist nations., An exaMination of such actions
can bring to light many basic economic facts and princi-
ples. For example, who-really payt-the price? Is an em-

bargo wise? Fair? Effective? It mi,ght be interesting to
have the dass compare the OPEC (Organization of Pe-,
troletiM-EipOrting Countries) oil embargo of '197344
WithJefferson'S ernbargo.

Jefferson's- embargo resulted in..an 80-pertent1de-
dine in our trade, and -Ameritan merchants protested
while Britain still refused to yield to U.S. deniands. (Ac-
tually; ,the embargo-was ,hurting the British economy,
but by the time Britain decided to-accede-tO Ainerican .
demands it was too late to stop the war that was about
to :break out between .the two nations.) The economic
.effects of war might be studied in some detail, using
various wars- throughOut our history asexamplea;

The War of 1812 did help to speed up the develop-
ment of industry in:the United States, for the country
was forced to build i4-,Ovin factories because the war
prevented -normal trade with Europe. After the war,
there was a feeling of unity in the United States, and a
concern- for .economic grOwth. . A protective tariff. was
placed upon- European manufactures, and tariffs have
been a.sOurcebitonflict ever since A second Bank of
the United States was and Henry Clay pro-
posed ;that we, build roads and canals to _ uMte sec-
tions, of the Country and facilitate the flow of goods

the ,*1,-:portance, of capital goods (e.g. machine,,
factories, tools) can be illustrated ,here, for they are
needed to produce other goods and Services. In addition
ti) priVately-.owned, capital ;goods, such aa a General:
Motors plant, Wented-social.capital (sometimes called'
social -overhead-, cipitel).i- Social " capital_ refers to such
things as roads, bridges, ports, and communication and
transportation facilitieithat are publidy-oWned. They
are. necessities, but because, they are rarely 0profitable'

1, The ternfinirieltuotwo is ibinetintes used to refer to the type,
' -of mite! Items we inn, listed as being social:capital, Li., pip-
tidy owned Infrastriscturi *really asorneWhat.tiroader ten11,
however:for, ft Includes Privately owned railroads., conrunice!
'lion fabilitlie; thelike, as Wentisthose Which are publicly-
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enterprises they must often be provided by government.
There has always been disagreement about what should
be privately owned and what should be operated by
government.

The topic. of growth is a vital one, and it has be-
come controversial. A nation is growing economically
when 'it produces more goods and services each year;
when business expands, and when job opportunities in-
crease. Some have opposed growth or growth in partic-
ulai sections of the economy on the ground that growth
brings the problem of pollution or the undue depletion
of natural resources. Most economists would argue,
however, that a growing economy can help to give us
the resources needed to cope with 'such problems as en-
vironmental decay and poverty.

Everyone should understand the meaning of GNP
(Gross National Product), the most commonly used
measure of a nation's economic performance. The GNP
indicates, usually in terms of current dollars, :the money
value of all the final products (goods'and services) pro-
duced during the year. Because prices change, however,
the GNP .is often adjusted and expressed in "constant
dollars" in order not to confuse the effects of a change in
prices with a real change in the' amounts actually pro-
duced. The Department of Commerce, which estimates
the GNP, makes a series of detailed calculations that re-
sult in a kind of price index called the implicit GNP de-
Bator.

In 1982 the GNP deflator was 207. Since, for this
index 1972 = 100, the figure of 207 indicated that prices
in general were about double their 1972 level. The GNP
before adjustment for prices, was $3.06 trillion in early
1982, as compared with $1.19 trillion in 1972or about
2.6 times greater. But most of this increase was the re-
sult of higher prices, as is shown b_ y the following calcu-
lation. Divide the 1982 GNP in current dollars ($3.06
trillion) by the GNP deflator for e.lat year (207), and
multiply the result by 100. This gives a constant-dollar
GNP of $1.48 trillion. In other words, $1.48 trillion is
what the GNP would have been in 1982 if prices had not
risen since 1972. Now we have a more accurate,picture
of the groWth of 'the national output, for real output in
1982 was only 1.24 times the 1972 figure, not about 2.6
times. GNP figures dollar amounts and percent changes
are often cited in newspapers and magazines, and one
must be careful to notice whether the figures cited are
given in current or in constant prices.

Do not confuse the GNP deflator with the Con-
sumer Trice Index (CPI). The latter, is an index of the
prices of goods and services purchased by typical urban

2. A CPI that stands at 295 today, for example, indicates that it now
costs about $295 to purchase the same amount of goods and
services that one could obtain for $100 in 1967. ,If the CPI is
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households;2 the former covers all items counted in the
GNP, which includes purchases by consumers plus those
made by business, nonprofit organizations, government
at all levels, and also net exports. Furthermore, the two
indexes do not always have the same base period. In
1983 -the CPI had 1967 as the base year, while the GNP
deflator had 1972.

There is still another refinement that ought to be
made besides adjusting for price change when growth in
a nation's GNP is being measured. That refinemeht is to
adjust for changesusually increasesin population.
Should, for example, population grow as fast as GNP,
no growth in the nation's level of living would occur,
because no one's share of the goods and services being
produced couldon averageincrease. Adjusting for
population change helps one to see whether GNP,is in-
creasing fast enough to improve the level of living and
also helps to give truer results when comparisons of eco-
nomic progress among countries-are .made.

Our previously calculated figures showed that real
GNP increased 24 percent between 1972 and 1982. P6p-
ulation in that period rose about.11. percent. These fig-
ures imply that per capita GNP increased some 13 per-
cent. That is, 11 percent of GNP growth went to "feed,
more mouths," so to speak, and 13 percent went to im-
prove the average individual's level of living. From the
13 percent it can further be caltulated that" the average
American's level' of living improved about 11/4 percent
a year from 1972 to 1982.

If time permits, the class can take up the study of
the other aggregates associated with the calculations
made to arrive at GNP or per capita GNP. These in-
clude Islet National Product (NNP), National Income
(NI), Personal Income (PI), and Disposable Personal In-
come (DPI). The Net National Product is simply GNP
minus the value of capital goods that' have fully depreci-
ated, become obsolete, or been destroyed. This calcula-
tion subtracts from current output the capital goods be-
ing produced in order to replace those no longer useful;
it gives us ameasure of the value of new additions to the
stock of capital goods plus those goods and services
available for consumption. The National.Income figure
is a measure of the amounts paid to the factors of pro-
duction (land, labor, and capital goods) that have been
employed to produce th& GNP. It is the sum of corporate'
profits, the income of noncorporate business, wages and:
salaries, rents, and interest payments (excluding interest
on government debt). In a sense, the. NI tells us what a

rising faster than your money income, your real Income is actu-
ally falling because you can buy fewer goods and services with
it. (The foregoing assumes that yoU are a "typical" urban con
sumer and normally-64 the kinds and amounts of goods and
services priced in the CPI.)
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nation pays out to itself to produce the GNP.3 Personal
income is a measure of the current income received'by
people, regardless of the source of that income. Thus, in
addition to earned income (such as wages, salaries, in-
terest, rents received, etc.) PI includes transfer payments

unemployment compensation, old age benefits, relief
payments, financial aid to veterans, and the like. Trans-
fer payments are not included in the NI because they do
not represent payments that add to the nation's output
of goods and services; they are simply transfers of earn-
ings from one po'cket to another, so to speak. Disposable
Personal Income tells us how much income people actu-
ally have available to spend or to save. It is the amount
people have left after they have paid social security
taxes, personal income taxes, estate, gift, and personal
property taxes, and certain fees paid to governments.

Each of the aggregates that is part of the GNP ac-
counts has its uses, and each is usually expressed in cur-
rent dollars. (For further information, see any standard
introductory college textbook on the principles of eco-
nomics.) A great many of these aggregates can be de-
flated in a manner similar to that used to deflate the
GNP.*

Some important prerequisites that enable sustain \
economic growth to take place include political stability, \
a unified system of money and banking, the wise use of
natural resources, technological progress, education, a
willingness to work and to produce, and freedom of trade
and commerce. Most countries want economic growth
in order to provide their people with a higher level of
living and to attain or maintain economic strength.
Most economists approve of economic growth, for they
believe it meansmore jobs, a greater amount and vari-
ety of goods and services, and more resources with
which to combat probiems such as poverty, slum condi-
tions, inadequate transportation, and pollution. There
is disagreement, however, over what the proper rate of
growth is for particularcountries and how that growth
should be achieved. At one end of the spectrum, some
Americans believe that an adequate growth rate can be
achieved with a minimum amount of government inter-
ference in the economy; at the other end some feel that
the government has an obligation to provide direction
even control.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

Economic concepts, ideas, etc., that might be brought up in answering the questions are printed in heavy

type (boldface).

1. Why did President Jefferson declare an embargo cutting
off trade with Europe, even though a flourishing trade was
vital to the Ariterican economy?
Economics as a political weapon; importance of ,trade.

(a) Why did the embargo cause prices of certain com-
modities in the U.S. to change?
Supply and demand; imports and exports; foreign and
domestic markets.

(0 Why were many important people opposed to Jeffer-
Son's embargo and "Mr. Madison's War" (the War of
1812)7'
Impact of the embargo on various sectors of the icon -'
omy.

2. Hof,4', did the War of 1812 affect different regions of the
United States?

3. Unfortunately, the term National Income, is sometimes care-
lessly used as a synonym for GNP. However, NI will always be a
smaller figure than GNP because of (1) the deductions made
from GNP to arrive at.NNP, and (2) some adjustments that are
made to NNP to arrive at NI.

4. Use of the concept called Gross DomesticProduct, or GDP, is
becoming more common. GDP is a measure of the market value
of final goods and services produced within a country and px-
cludes international flows of income.
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(a) Why were the people west of the Alleghenies more in-
terested in territorial expansion than the people of
New England before the War of 18127

(b) why did the majority of the people of the South and
the West favor the war?

(c) Why did New England oppose it? What effect did it
have on the New England economy?
Agriculture vs. commercial and manufacturing in-
terests; economic effects of war; industrial develop-,
ment.

3. What is meant by "social capital"?

(a) What are some of the things that you have used, seen,
or read about which could be called social capital?

(b) Explain why each item you mentioned is not usually
privately owned.

4. At national Democratic conventions orators often refer to
the party's "greatsrstarting with Jefferson or Jackson,

(a) On what economic issues did the leading political par-
ties differ a century, ago?

(b) On what economic issues do they differ today?

(c) Why is it so important that teenagers be informed on
economic issues today?
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Conflicting interests of various economic groups; gov-
ernment's role in the economy; monetary and fiscal
policies; trade' policies; policies toward labor and
management.

5. Economists speak of the GNP and its "cousins " NNP, NI,
PI, and DPI.

(a) What is measured by a country's Gross National Prod-
uct (GNP)?

(b) Why are economists so interested in the size of the
GNP?

-Economic growth and development; .measuring eco-
nomic performance.

",-
(c) Why must the GNP be expressed in constant as well as

current dollars?
Real growth; inflation.

(d) What do NNP, NI, PI, and DPI measure? Why are
they,Usful?

6. What is meant`by per capita output?
Output per person; economic growth and population.

(a) How did Eli Whitney's cotton gin increaseper capita
output? -

Technological innovations and increased output per
worker per unit of time.:`,

(b) Explain the connection between productivity and per
capita output.
Output per worker-hour; produc6ity and economic
growth.

7. Compare the effects of the War of 1812 thtI of the
American evo u ion on

(a) How did the British attempt to regain the American
market after the War of 18127.

"(b) How did the United States attempt to meet this chal-
lenge?
Economic self-sufficiency; internal economic integra-
tion; trade; protectionism.

8. Explain the main features of .Henry Clay's American Sys-
tem.
Economic self-sufficiency; tariffs; social capital; internal
economic integration.

(a) Pow wasihe American System expected to hasten our
economic growth?

. .

(b) How would You evaluate the American System?

9. What is meant by "economic growth"?

(a) How is economic growth measured?
GM', NNP, NI, PI, DPI; per capita GNP; constant
dollars; real growth.

(b) Why does every nation want rapid economic growth?
_ Standards of living; job opportunities; economic

strength; use of increased resources, to combat eco-
nomic ills:

10. What economic, political, and social conditions are needed
if a country is to enjoy rapid and sustained economic-
growth?

(a) How did the federal government try to encourage eco-
nomic growth after the War ,of 1812?

(b) How does it try.to encourage growth today?
o

U. (a) Why. was,the-United States interested in-buying the'
Louisiana Territory? Why was Napoleon willing to
sell?
Economic self-suffideriCy; international trade_; oppor-
-tunity costs.

(b) What was the effect of, the purchase Of Louisiana _On
the size of the'United States? Party politics? Agricul-
ture? Relations with France?

(e) What economic advantages to the United States did
-Lewis cite in-his report to President Jefferson after the
Lewis'and Clark expedition?
Productive resources; economic growth.

12. (a) After the War of 1812, what part did government play
in the expansion of the American economy?
Internal improvements. N

(b) At what levels of government was assistance provided?
Federal, state, and local:,

13. Compare the OPEC oil embargo of 1973-74 with
Jeffe n's embargo as to (a) purpose, and (b) effective-
ness.

14. Both GDP an GNP, used to measure the amount of
- everything- pr ced in a given country during a given

period of time. Ho do they differ?

'ACTIVITIES'

1. News story: Write an account of the Louisiana Purchase
for a local newspaper in New .England. Stress the eco-
nomic benefits that the nation, including New England,
will derive, from the purchase.

2. Editorials: Write brief contrasting editorials on the em-
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bargo for a New England Feder newspaper and for a
Virginia paper favorable to: Jeffers .

3. Panel discussion: Appoint a panel of th students and a
moderator to study the War of 1812. the first stii-
dent to investigate the causes, the second tli state of the
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American economy during the war, and the third the eco-
nomic results of the war. After the panelists have given
their findings, ask the moderator to lead a discussion on
the wisdom of the embargo and the declaration of war.

4. Debate: Resolved: That internal improvements be under- 13.

taken and paid for by the Federal government..

5. Dramatization:. Plan a class dramatization of the high-
lights of the contribution of Eli Whitney to the mass pro-
duction of guns. Assign a committee to research the nature
of standardization of parts as well as mass production and
its economic advantages before the class writes the script.

6. Inquiry using relief map: Withthe use of a relief map of
the United States, have the class. discuss the geographic
location of key industries in the first half of the nineteenth
century. Factors mentioned should include transportation
facilities, access to raw materials, markets, water supply,
power, available labor, climate, etc. Students should
check with an economic history book to see whether or
not their analyses were correct.

7. Drawings or models of early inventions: Have students in-
terested in drawing or making things construct models of
early inventions. A display can be set up, snd the model
makers can be,given an opportunity to explain how the in-
ventions worked and contributed to our economy.

8. Filming a field trip: Suggest the use of a home movie or TV
camera to film a field trip to a place of historic interest or
to a local factory. ReCording the event on film or video-
tape enhances the benefits of a field trip by extending the
experience to other classes. The filming also records high-
lights for later discussion in class.

9. Ideas of early economists: Using Robert L. Heilbrone'r's
The Wordly Philosophers as a source, have selected stu-
dents deliver short reports ,on the contributions of leading

' early economists (Adam Smith, DavidRicardo, Thomas
Malthus, and John Stuart Mill) qn the development of the
main concepts of capitalism (private property, individual
initiative, the profit system, and competition).

10. Graphs: Consult the statistical appendix to the Council Of
Economic Advisers annual Economic Report. tothe-Presi
dent or any other available source for the latest figures on
the GNP. Using these figures,sonstruct a pie chart show-
ing the percentage of total annual expenditures accounted
for by consumer spending, business spending, and govern-
ment spending. Compare the GNP for the current year
with the GNP of previous years in constant dollars by'
constructing a line graph, using intervals of 5 or 10 years.
The line graph will indicate the country's economic growth.

11. Film: Use-a film such as Flatboatmen of the Frontier to
shoW how early settlers in Ohio depended on wateetrans-
portation. (11 min.; Encyclopedia Britannica)

12. Graph: Using 10-year intervals, beginning with the first
census that Of 1790-zconstruct a bar corline graph ohow-
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ing the growth of our total'population and the growth of
GNP, 1790-1860. Probably the most convenient source of
the data is the latest edition of the Statistical Abstract of
the United States, published by the Bureau of the Census.

Special research topics: Ask a student to investigate one of
the following topics:

Gallatin's policy is Secretary of the Treasury,
Clay's American System
Early turnpikes (toll roads)
The building of the Erie Canal

14. Letters; Have the students consult their textbooks and ref-
erence books, and then write 'personal letters to friends
describing one of the following imaginary experiences:

A trip west on the Cumberland Road
A trip west on the Erie Canal
A visit to an early NeW England mill town
A visit to a Southern plantation

15. Map of early transportation routes (181640): On an.out-
4ine map oftthe United' States, mark the water and land
...routes to the - .West. Inchide the Old Wilderness Road,
Cumberland 'Road; zForbes, Road, Genesee Road, Oregon
Trail, Santa Fe Trail,' ErieCanal. ConsUlt Historical Atlas
of the United 'States.

16. Headlines: Explain how each of the following headlines in-'
dicates that some federalist ideas survived the existence of
the Federalist Party.

Second Bald( of United States Chartered
First Protective Tariff Passed
National Road Under Construction at federal Ex-

pense

17. Cartoons: Draw a cartoon about Clay's American System,
illustrating how the three sections (North, South, West),
and the nation as a whole, were expected to benefit from
Clay's ideas. Use arrows to indicate the flow of trade from
section to section if a map is part of your cartoon.

18. Oral reports:-Assign oral reports on the folloWing topics:

Itonomit- conditions in the United States in 1816
Clays American System
The canal-building era,
Internal improveinents
John Jacob:Astor
John Marshall's "economic" court
Federalist ideasthat survived the Federalist-Party
Early American inventions
The Hartford Convention

19. Tape recording:41a* students prepare a tape recording
on "The-EcOnornic.Grovith of the Early Republic," which
can later be played back to the class for review. The -ma-
terialleard might indudeHainilton pleased with the suc-
cess of his financial'plans, Lewis and Clarkon the possibil-
ities of the Louisiana Territory, a summary of the Census
Report of 1810, a descriptiOn of the new nationalism after

tt
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the War o11812, the voices of Travelers along the National
Road or on the Erie Canal.

20. Then-now: How many of the following -persistent eco-
nomic questions" of the early republic are °with us yet?
Why?

Should the federal government raise or lower tariff
rates?

What kinds of excisetaxes should the federal goVern-
ment levy?

What action should =the United States take with re-
spect to the national debt?

Should the federal government build-national roads
with federal, funds?

21..Now-then: Have the students inVestigite, a current na-
tional' economic controversy dealing with taxes, 'tariffs,
federal expenditures for the general welfare, etc., by read-
ing newspapers or Magazines, listening to radio; or vieiv-
ing television prOgrams. Then assign the dass the task of
finding earlier counterparts to thelhodern problecits' as
presented in their text or other reference materials.

22. Map: Ask-the students to draw the boundaries of the Loui-
siana Purchase and to indicate the route of the Lewis and
Clark expedition on an outline map of the United States.

23. Pictorial history: Students can visualize and often obtain
deeper insights into American history via paintings, draw-
ings, and photographs. A number of pictorial histories
particularly, helpful for this purpose, e.g.:.

Mitchell Wilson, American Science and Invention: A
Pictorial History (Simon and Schuster)

James Truslow Adams, Album' of American History,
Vols. 1 and i (Scribner)

Ralph H. Gabriel, Pageant of America, Vols. 6 and 8
(Yale University Press)

Herbert Butterfield, The American Past (Simon and
Schuster). .;

24. Film: Industrial Revolution: Beginnings in the United
States describes industrial progresi from the first thread
mill in 1791 to the expansion of the railroads. It illustrates
hoW industrialization brought about the rise of big cities,
and the decline of the agriCultural economy., (Color, 23
min., guide; Encyclopedia Britannica)

c.

25:- Game: "kON/GNP." This computer - assisted game simu-
lates the U.S. economy. Decisions are made which Affect
the productive capacity of the country. (Time: 1-2 hours;
no. of players: 2-10; Digital Equipment Corporation)

26. Game: "National Economy." The purpose of the game is to
aid understanding cif the relationships between growth, in=
flation, national income, and unemployMent. It also
shows how activity in .different kinds of industries can

-lave different effecti on the economy. Participant% role-
play representatives of the business community on an eco-
nomic policy committee, separated into three' industrial
groups pnSducing staple consumer Products, luXury goods,
and, prciducer gtiods. They must decide on the yearly Wel
of inVestinent in each of, these sectors. Their objectives are
to maintain full employment without inflation and to pro-
mote orderly growth in the economy. (Time: 2-5 hours;
teams of six; Didactic Systems, Inc.)

27. Film: Saga of the Erie Canal, recreates' the period' during
which the 'Erie Canal was constructed: (Color, 11 min.;
Coronet Films)

28. Film: America: The Land uses letters, diaries,..town rec-
ords, and other ,sources to recreate the lilies of pioneers'
who made their way thrOugh the' Cumberland Gap.
(Color, 24 min.; 5(erox)

29. Film: Frontier Experience depicts: the dangers, loneliness,
and hardships of. pioneer' life on the frontier.. (Color, 25
min.; Learning Corporation of America)

30. Probiesit for analysis: In 1825 the completion of the Erie
Canal in New York State, which linked the lirdsonliver
at Albany to Lake Erie at Buffalo, reduced , the cost of
transportation . from $100 per ton to S8 per ton. Soon
.after, productivity (output per worker-hour) began to rise
in manufacturing, too.
(a) Why do specializatkin and division, of labor cause'

production per Worker to,rise?
(b) What is the relationship between the size of the

Market and specialization? ;
5 (c), How does specialization lead to the development of

new technology? -

',(d) Is specialization ,a basic requirement for economic
growthtExplain your answer:
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Topic 6

Tko(ligs of Jackson

Economic Facts, Cinospes, Principles, or Problems
The Second Bank of the United States
Central banking
Ft nctions of banks and central banks -

ECOnomic impact of Gibboin v. Ogden
and the Dartmouth' College cases

FEW AMERICAN PRESIDENTS have been as colorful as An-
drew Jackson. He, was the first president to be bornin,
poverty:, At the,age of 14 he fought the British (receiving
a nasty scalp, wound from a British Officer's sword). 'He
killed the besti)istoLshot in TenneSsee (Charles Dick-
inson) for making insulting remarkS about Mrs. Jackson,
He tackled economic issues with the same bullish deter-
mination- that typified: his pprOaeh to personal feuds,
warfare, and political co

Between the end of War of 1812 and Jackson's
election to.the presidency 1828-greater specialization
developed in the United S ates. The various regions con-
centrated on producing ose things for which they were
best suited, and the Use, f steamboats on rivers as well
as' the building of canal and roads, helped 'to inatase
trade among the regions The importance of these devel-
opments is shown by fact that the Erie Canal caused
freight rates to drop to, percent of their former levels,
thaewithirt twelve ye the canal had earned enough to
-repay the $7 million c. Of building it,' and that Missis-
sippi steamboats rea their destinations fours times
faster than could ba ,propelled :by hand or animal
power. '

Judicial develop is *ere also important. In1824
the Supreme Court ified the monopoly that New
York State had given tO.one_company to operate steani-
boats on Nevi York :waterwayr(Gibbons V.. Ogden).
Thus, competition.was encouraged by federal' court ac-
tion. Earlier, in the Dartmouth College case of 1819, the
Supreme Court declared that a private. charter .

tract that .cannot be changed by a state. This proved to
be a boon to business, for it ,Wouldmean that the char-

. ters of privje corporatiail were protected' by, the.con-
tract clauseof the Constitution. Thus, staticontrol over
corporations was limited, which -encouraged, Misiness
growth but *so led, to abuses of corporate. privileges.
From this i4on; the study of U.S. 'history demands

.

1. Note, howevier, thaf many other canalbuilding projects were
dismal failures. ,
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&lie attention to the -actions' of the state and federal
courts to see how their decisions affected the economy.

One value. question, that arises here, of course,ris
the extent to which gOVernment can or should control
private busiziiss.. Another the question Of the proper
role of the federal government in providing funds for
various improvements in public facilities:Jackson's ir'eto
of the Maysville Road billin 18314. shOuld snake a good.,
case study. (Tantaliting question: How does one explain
the veto in view of Jackson's, general support of internal
improvements-and hisappnwilof the Cuinliedand Road
bills just a few, days liter?)

Two of the most exciting eventsof Jackson's ,
istration Waved the - tariff lairs of 1828 and'1.32, and
the chartering of theSecond Bank orthe United States.
The students should understand why'the South so bit-
terly opposed a tariff (JacksOn's threat to spread' blood
all over South ,cirollria, and , congressional modifka-
lions of the tariff, prevented a civil war), and viliymanif
switched, sides over the issue. (What economic factors
caused Northerners who earlier opposed tariffs to change
poSiticin and- support, the levies in the 18$0s, =while
Southernei4 switched 'froth. approval AO disapproval?
And irtmore recent times, why did some industries and
labor organizallOns that strongly supported ;free track
immediately after World War II favor trade restrictions
in the 1980s? Which side is "right" in each case)!

TO UNDERSTAND AMON'S "war" YAtitthe Second Bank,-
students must know about the functions of banks. in
general and the role of central banks. hi pirtictilar. A
-brief history ofibanking will 'help: It should indixk the 6
development of paper mbney.(goicismitti'S,.notes, cur-
rency by banks early in' this country's history,
and sa on), the 'fiinctiOns of banks as safekeepers of
valuables and as lenders of Money, the tioesOf checks,

33

2. 8. sure that all views are fairly.represented in these impOrtant
controversies.
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and the importance of reserves. It is up to the teacher to
decide whether, or not the class is ready to learn how
banks create money through bank credit expansion and
how the Federal Reserve System controls this power of
the commercial banking system.3 Whether or not they
know how it is done .however, thestudents should real-
ize that banks do create money, that checks serve as
money in our economy, that "checkbook money" (de-
mand deposits) makes up about three-fourths and cur,
rency about one-fourth of the money supply in its most
narrow sense (M-1), and that the money supply can ex-
pand and contract.

The powers and functions of the Feder,01,' eserve
System can be compared with those of the Second Bank
of the United States. Some of the criticisms leveled at
the Second Bank were very similar to criticisms of the
Fed that we hear today. Some charged that the Second
Bank kept interest rates too high, and the same charges
are made today whenever the Fed takes actions that have
the effect of raising interest iates.°Some did not like the
idea that so powerful an institution as the Second Bank

9

was not under direct control of the administration, and
there are some today who feel that the Federal Reserve

ishould not be independent of the presidency'.
When Jackson vetoed the bill to recharter the Sei!-

opci Bank of the United States,. its director, Nicholas
Biddle, called in loans from smaller banks. These banks,
in turn, had to call in loans they had extended. Unable
to raise the money quickly, many businesses that had
borrowed froxibanks failed, and the country went into
a recession known as Biddle's Panic (1833). When one
group threatened to camp-in the Capitol until ibe bank
was rechartetect.Jackson warned them: ". . I Will hang
you . . on gallows higher than Haman)." That ended the
protest, the Second Bank. of the United States went out
-of existence, and the nation's banking system started to
head for chaos. With necentral bank in control, many
banks extended ,loans too freely and issued too-much
paper money. People lost confidence in banks and in'
paper money, and another panic occurred in 1837. That
era of "wildcat banking" clearly' illustrates the impor,
lance of a stable system of money and banks.4

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

Economic concepts, ideas, etc., that might be brought up in answering the questions are printed in heavy
type (boldface)..

1. Why is the protective tariff often a local issue"? ,

Free trade vs. protection; effects of tariffs; effects of for-
eign competition:

(a) Why did Southern support for a protective tariff in
1816 turn to strong opposition in 1828 and after?

(b)ellow was the tariff controversy of 1832-33 finally set-
tled? Was this a Wise solution? J .

2. What-role do banks perform in our economy?
Money and credit; savings; economic growth; specializa-
tion and exchange; trade.

(a) Why was there little need for bulks in early frontier
days? Why did the need arise later?

(b) In what way is banking a business enterprise?

(c) How does a commercial bank differ from a savings
bank?

3. Consult a standard college Jextbook onthe principles of eco-
nomics (sections on money, credit, and banking) for an explana-
tion of the money-creating process and the role of the "Fed" as
the nation's central bank. See George R. Taylor, Jackson vs.
Biddle's Bank: The Struggle Oyer the Second Bank of the United
States, 2nd ed. (Lexington, Mass.: Heath, 1972), for a detailed
account of that bank controversy and its implications.

Use of checks; creation of money by banks; saving;`
safekeeping.

3. Compare the SecOnd iank of the United.States (1816-36)
with the first (1791-1811)0
Central banking; government and the banking- system;'
monetary stability.

4. The Second Bank of the United States has been called "our
first central bank."

(a)4Whnt is .a central bank? Why are central banks con-
sidered to be necessary?
Money and credit; monetary stability; banks and
businesses. '

(b) How do central banks control other banks?
Hank reserves; credit expansion and contraction; hi-
terest rate changes.

4. Note, however, that the banking crisis was not the only cause 01
the panic of 1837 and the ensuing-depression. The price of cot'
tors in the London market dropped, making it hard for Southern
planters to meet'their expenses and to repay loans. Land values
dropped. Grain crops failed because of poor weather,affecting
the railroad and shipping industries as well as the farmers. Rail-
road building had declined in 1836, and money invested in west-
em lands and urban real estate had failed to yield quick profits.
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(c) ShoUld central-banks have-Ai-power tO-control- the
operations Offocathankst
itallatic money supply.

O

5. Did ladcson's decision to abolish .the.SecOnd Binkof the.
United States retard or encourage American economic de-
velopment? Explain,your.answer:
Role of-central banis;,effects of expansion and contraction
of the moneyoupply on the e-ConOanyOmportanee of: mai-

, `form. and stable* currency:o, o
6. HOW is it possible fora bards to use, its deposits as a Means

Of creating. aedit" for theuse:of borrowers?
hione -y,:einatiain,throlighibeiak,Cfeclit-acPansiOn.

()'. WhrdolOans'and depOsits of the banking system ex-
. 4.. pand and.Contract ,tesether?

Ili), What' are tholimits'of tile lending power of the bank-
, ,

ingsystem?
.Role of legarreserVe.riquireinenta.-

b ,

7. Did the First and Setond BOO of the United Stateilave
-healthy influence on AMerican financial development? EX.;
'plain yOUr, answer.
Central banking; money and'erediteaqiansitna; 'effects of
oven suing paPernotes.

.1 (0

8. Whatiemeant-by, a "financial Panirr
Money; banking, Credit 'amd4their effects Open the ecOn-

. omy;*lausiineeerecessions and depreseions.
. 0

(a) Why were such panics likely. to follow periods of spec-
ulatiOn and easy credit?

(b). What. caused.the Panic-of 18571 What were the out-
,comes? o .

9. Explain the roles of riVer steamboats, thetrie Canal; and
the railroads in the economic growth Of the United States
between thOWar of-1812-aniithe eiadlof the Age *flack-
son:
Technology; importance oftransportationand.communi-.-

".cailons; .sPedaliratiOn.and'elithange; national otonotnic
unification.

°

10. The dedlions :of Supreme.Courf Justice John Marshitte-
fretted the nationalism of the period; *many dealt*th
eCianaiiiiv.biates.',.:Whatviere the economic effecte of Mc-
Culloch v. Maillanditibb,oits v 000; Dartmouth CO-'
lege case?:
RegulatiOn of baidchag; state and federal controls; inter-

', stati-conamerce; monopoly; corPorations.

11. The7U.S. tovenunent has given "grants -in -aid"' to states
fo highway construction and other purposes: .11..it a
proper /Unction of the government to provide
funds :: for- various intrastate impii)veineriti? 'Justify your
answer. -
,SOdal capital; govemnient's role in-the *now.

o

0

12Explain the popularity of, federal and state ''users fees" Air
. the Maintenance of 'highways.

13. Whyla.ethe Age of Jacksim been called 'the golden age of,
the entrepreneur and knell: capitalis'?
Role Of the entrepreheurOaq**s.,small badness.

"Front the first days-of the republit the role of government
In the economy has-been araabject-of pUblic.debate." Ex
:plain.

15. Decidons Of state and federal cants can profoundly affect
the eCOnietiy.

(a) -In.what.way can Cotiit dedsions,atfeet theeo;nOmy?:

(b) Tonliat.eXteiat:shotild the **its:have-the:power-to
affettilte.econony0Defend you **war.

16. Andrew .Jackson ;geaaeriRy. interitat,improve

nient.--Pai4 the. national:govet*ment; Yet,
days:after -vetoing-the Maysydle.iRoad:he **COO the
Clitither4nd Road -bill. 4row can thisibe
Govenunent's role-in the Oman* Purposes of tai
'politteal vs. economic motives; vhs? pays -for isprovt
Menb andwhollenefits.

17. (a) :What region of the.United Staten* as beginning tn.be
indt astrialieedinstiaelaCksoniaia era? Whit-
Geoaraphicaj advanters; ***active reemircee;.qqa-
itahiccuand9tkon100 ibitligne.adikoireninidPi

(b)* How dathe rite of OW factiiri System; the irides** in
bnanigration,-and-newtranspoitiitiOn systeths*Ch
the:maenads:* canals ;affect .eCortoMic activity
;tome cities and towns? .

lio****appintance of the city,c4antedbY**-
t4iiza6947

(d) -What icanoiiiicanctsciai.probiaits cleVeloped-aa a
result OfincluStrialiiationt.
,Overatnedinw. :inadequate \ infrastnicture; health
Pr011efls; Mie.

. '18: The Age of-Jackson witnessed *beginnings' of the indur
trial revolution inAnaerica.

(a) Haer.did indusirialliatiOn affect agriculture?

:(b)- Why -did skilled and: iniskillect-workere :trY to form.
unioneinithe Age OlJaeltsoni

(C), What.difficulties/Clid.the early unions encounter?,

-Willinolikti; 1944..and: itei;graPhiPlitetPre mat
P99034 -Oke rapid 1:6*** WO*, New En
gland?

.(e) 'Why did the South experience feiverecOnoinic changes.

- than-the othergictirms.between 825 end-11501.

0
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ACTIVITIES

1. Motiyation for (study of banking:. Build interest in bank-
ing by-reading,excerpts to the class from Put That Dust
'Bacle,by Bruce G. Mortimer. This book contains a collec-
tion of interesting, often humorous, anecdotes and stories
about banks and banking.

,

2.. Materials on banking: Write to the publications, or re-
search department of the Federal- Reserve Bank of your
district for publications on money and banking useful to.
your classes. Two of the bestare:

Keeping Our Money Healthy, Federal Reserve Bank
of Neiv York.

The Story of Checks, Federal. Reserve bank of New
York.

3. Individilat research projects: Ask individual students to do
research and report to the class on one of the following re-
form movements:

The-antislavery movement
Idear or 'utopian* cominunities
Early trade unions
Waltham System
Opposition-to child labor innineteenth century fai-

toriei.

4. Debate: Resolved: That rechartering the Second Bank of
the United States is essential to the economicdeirelopment
of the nation.

5. Reports on the history of banking- inthe United States:
Have individual students prepare oral or written reports
on topics dealing with the history Of banking:

Hamilton's United States Bank: organization, pur-
poSes, accomplishments

.Andrew Jackson and the Second United-States Bank
Nicholas Biddle: -his personalit .and accomplish-

ments
Wildcat banking: the need for banking controls
The independent Treasury system: its Organization

and accomplishments

6. Speaker: Invite a local banker to speak to your clan; on
the banking buiiness, especially the loan function and
check-clearing features, and the banke?s view of the role-
of banks in the Ainericazi economy.

7. Panel discussion: Ask 'a small committee to read to the
class and discuss the applicationof the provisions cifArti-
cle I, Section 8, Clause 3, of the Constitution of:the United
States,' which giveS Congress the. power to regulate inter-

, state commerce. Points'; for --panel. discussion- `should - in-
clude conditions thatpertained under the Articles of Con- -
federation, 'reaions for the inclusion of .the claim in the
poWers of Congress, influenCe on the Gibbons v. Ogden
case, and the clause's importance today.

8. 'Role-playing: Imagine that the only bank in a small town .
has announced' that it will kuidate its asiets and dose

down in six months. A. committee of townspeople has
been formed to induce the bank to stay Open. What would
each of the following say at the hearing?

A middle-aged person saving for old age
A hciuseliolder who pays by check
A Merchant whose buiness is.seasonat
A sinalimanufacturer that sellsall its products out ok

town

9. Panel on banking: Ask three students to inVestigate,and
then expound ;the policies in regard to the relation of the
government to .the banks andbanking which were advo-
cated by each of the follOwing:

Alexander Hamilton

Andreifjeckrn
'Martin Van Buren

10. Dramatilatinnr- Have theitUdenti write-a. skit: in -which
four great .Anwricinleaders-disciiss an important -eito-
non* issue the extension of the National Road. Select
students to impersimate Calhoun, 'Clay,- Marshall, and.
Jackson:

11. CartoOnc Have - the class. draw cartoons or diagrams
one of the folloWingtopics:

Reasons for the establishment Of the First and Second
Banks of- States.- ,

Why stain groups Were Oppbeed to the formation Of
the Fast and.Sectind Banks of the.United States.

Andrew Jack** anctilieS ,econct-Bank.
Why- many ordinary Americana Supported Jackson in

his fight with theSecciiid Bank.

tOcal ecOsiontic *tory: if,youlive:in,a-coimnunity that
existed during the-Age of Jackscin, your Students can pre;
pare an-in tereiting oral or-Written report on the ciniimu-
nity'S early economic deyelopment. As an alternative, a-
'committerei or the entire'dasi,- might Prepare a boOklitt on
the'COmmimitYs economic beg inningi and proem': COO--
suit the local-historical siodety,for material-available.

13. -Class newspaper: Have the students serite.aitides for the
Journal ofEconpritics,,a dies newspaper, Which discusses
the economic issues of the Jacksonian Period. The aitides-
might include: The Maysville Road Veto, The Removal of
the Eastern Indians, The Tariff Controversy, . Nu lifia

and Jackson's War on the Second Bank Of the United-
States.

14. Filnistrip: The. Evolution of Money and Banking (1976).
U.S. ECoitomy in Action SerieseThe Role of the Cominer-
dal Banking'System. Traces the development. of mot*
thrOugh history to Show tic* our modern credit'etonany
evolved. The creation of money by-Commercial hanki is
explained and the history_ of-banking in the United States
is-discuised. (Color, casette-or record, teacher's guide;
Raiidnm House/Echicational Enrichment Materials)
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15. Game; Sulking," Through .siMt&tiort and _role-playitsi
participants have a chance to Observe, analyse, and solve
problems in a specific sector of the economy. The game in,
votes the financial activities and decilionS acommercial
banks. It illtistrates.that a bank is both a profit maximizer
and .an influential factorin stimulating buSiness and en-
couraging local economic developinent 'through its trans-
actions.(Time: 2-5 hours; teams of six; Didactic Systems
Inc.)

16. Film: Age of Jackson. (16 mm.,-bladc and white, 29 min-
utes; National Education Television Film Service)

17. Filmstrip: Early-Americans on. the High Seas, shows the
opening of world markets to AirieriCan trade and develop-
ment and the use of clipper ships. (Bladi ancl.white:"Yale
University)

18. Chart: Have students summarize in chart fOrm the views.
of Hamilton, Jefferson, and Jackson on the national bank,
the tatiff,.and nullification.

19. Reports: Aikfthe students to present brief. Oral reports or
thumbnail written repOrts on outstanding personalities of
the Jacksonian Era (Calhoun, Benton, Clay, Webster; Bid-
dle, Van Burin, Harrison, Peggy aNein (Eaton), and
Rachel Jackson). Reference: Carl'. Fish, The:Rise of the
Common Man.

20. Film: . Money: Sumining It 'UP (1982) tells the :story of
money and exchange; from bartering to payment by c:hedc,

and the development, of banking. Outlines events in
American banking history that led to the organization of
the Federal Reserve syitem. (16 min, 23 min.; Federal Re-
serve Banks of Cleveland andthicago; free loan)

21. Filmitrip series: To study the role ofsvontin in American
economic history, show 'pertinent parts of the series
Woman in American History. (6 odor...filmstrips with rec-
ords or cassettes; Educational Activities, Inc.)

22. Committee report: Ask acorn nittee of students to study
the past and present roles (*young people, in our econ-
omy. Investigate questions such as the following:
(a) What Were the roles of children and teenagers in the

late eighteenth and-nineteenth centuries?
(b), What.aretheir rolesioday?-
.(c);HOw have those roles chinged?
(d) Why have they changed?
(e) What problems do young people have today?
(f) How do these problems resemble or differ from thOse

of- yesteryear?
(g) Can we learn anything' from Odr economic history

that might. help us try to solve.. these typet.of prob-
lens? Explain Your answer..

23. Film To study railroad ltiiilding in theThited States from
1830 to1870,. show Life and Tbnes of the Iron Hone;
men,bladc and white ; 11 min.; McGraw-Hill Texans)

24.

25.

To learn about life on a plantation and the.overall
social and -economic effects of planter dixtination, show
Plantation -System- inSout hem Life-. (16 mm, :color,:. 11
min.; Coronet Instructional Films)

. Problem for Melysis:;Every American city and town has
nminders of past economic life..Uwallythe reminder is a
factory, a waterfront, or a warehouse._ After a dais visit
to the site, ask your students to- reSeSich. the 'following
questions:
,(a) Who built the facility? How was the money railed (or

where did it comae from)?
(b) Why did the enterprise Or industry flourish Or perish?
(c),.WIten did a railroad or canal reach.the. area?
(d). Whin, _artd:why, were other local industries estab-

lished?
(e) Why did the city Or town not spread Scram a river or

railroad before the early twentieth century?
(1)- Why did immigrants settle in the !nevi townl
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TopiC 7 .

Sectionalism and the Coming
of the Civil War-

EcOicenic FirdtiCemicipis, Principles, or Problems
DiticOvery of gold
Inflation
Eciorionikiti of slavery
EconoMic diffeterices.between- the nictiont

ri The .litrificontrOversy
Effects of tariffs

Burma-Tut nro -of- jackion's admimstration and. the
beginning-Of the Evil War, Marty important events oc-
curred in,iiinerita. During Van Boren's administration,
the United States and-England-rwarlywentth war -over
the-disputed boundary between Maine arid Canada (the
question was settled hy the:Webster-Ashburton Treaty
of 1842) int, in .1844' they squabbled- again :over- the
Oregon'Territory. The latter issue was settled by meaty
in1846,,with thi.United Statetigetting Part:of the tern--
tOri.,ECOrt0MiC considekatiOnt played a part in reaching,
those two agreements, fora hicrathre-trode,had deVel-
oPed between the.two tountrint,.and the-flritish had no
desire to cliiitipt 'kJ-Victory ,oVer:MMcitO in'ilivar car-
ried on in 1846-46-added more -tenitorrto _thethited
States. This and other geograPhicalgrOvithivas accom-
panied by population increases and economic "expansion.

The discoveryof gold in California had a prinfoond.
effect on the deVelopsitent of that area and on the nation .
as a .whole. gold productiort had been. less than
$1 million in 1847, but rose to $65 million by,1851. This
was a Mixed hies**, hovieVer, for it helped bring on an
inflation. The inflation was not too serious, and it glob -'
ably helped to - keep the nation, prosperous a :few
years: In fact, the period between the end- f 1849 and:
early 1857 was on the whole one of:Contiderable.pros-
PeritY-

Inflation is a general_ and. stittained- rise-,in, prices
that affects the entire economy. Studentiiitouldander?
stand the difference between money income (nominal
income) and real income. ,Real' income. refers:to the
amount of goods and services .that_canbe.bcMght. with

1. It is interesting to note how often in history econon* relations
have led to peace and friendship and how often barriers to trade-

.
have helped lead to conflicts.

one's money incOme.'SuppOse;for **ample,- .that a-per--
son had-atabbeyinConie-Of S100,Perweekin 1967and
that in 1982zthatlacOme -Was .stall-:$106., Puriwthat
period the Coostim: et. Price Indea(CP1).nie froatil00.0'
to -289:1,1mwever, indicating the PersonWouldneediO
,sPend $2694o.to.buy-the:saroecamous:0Egoodi aid
serviCes that could beabtained with *Min 1967. Sluice
money ,income -remaituedorichtingect,- the -penriaft real
income-dropped sharply. Only someone while_ incriey
income goo up alit:tit aafast- as= prices doeshot:loie.
-buYil*-POPer, difrh18 inflation.

The-student who worki:to_ earn money,. who: 4w
serves an, allovtance, 0C-WhOinfiiimalft-hares in the
fan* can certainly be.,affected.i* inflation::
Manrbasiceconomici-texthimilts=incluitiiiiiiple explau;
nations of the sorts of rice indeucet used.to Mealtime in-
-flation, -04-OviryOne Should-at :least know whatprices.
the indexes:a:00i- and, ha* they . can-be- Used: for la,
stance,. in the example given above, the CPI Was Ovid to-
"deflate' Money* income. to real ; income. To do in, one
gayly divides one's 1982 naneyincome (P00)
1982 CPI (09j) astil'iliultiOlies the, resukby100. It
turni. out-,that money income_ of $10. in 1982 ii tire
equivalent of abOut $14.59 con red to the,purchathig
PoWer of -$100 in 1967. More simply -expreseed, the pgr-
chasing power of,S1.00 in.1967 had fillentuabont 15(
in 1982.

THEIE MS- SEVERAL possible canes of:inflation. .11-a
nation Uses. gOld::or Olyet for .niorier(oe its paper
;Mile is backed by these metals), the discovery oflarge
aitiotinti.of gold-or siker can dilate 'inflation. That; .at
least,. has been the .ause,:in preVious history. Modern
governments, however, are likely, to take steps' to offset
Such an 'fled. Inflation cait'alio be caused,brissuing

O
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too much paper money. In general, if the supply of
money rises faster than the supply of goods and ser-
vices, prices will climb.

Germany after World War I provided-an extreme
example of inflation through expansion of the money
supply. The German government printed enormous
amounts of paper money and, as a result, prices soared
to the point where it took a bushel basket full of money
to buy a loaf of bread. This so-called hyperinflation al-
most brought the German economy to a halt until all the
old currency was called in and new currencyissued at
a much slower rate was introduced.

Banks can contribute to inflation by extending loans
too freely (see previous topic). Lahor unions that have
obtained wage increases in excess of worker productiv-
ity have been blamed for inflation. (If a worker contrib-
utes $55 worthOf valueto a-factory's daily production
but starts to receive a wage of $60 a day, then the em-
ployer will prObably need tO raise prices to customers to
cover the additional $5-.) If monopoly practices on the
part_ of business increase and thus-reduce competition,
that helps prices to go up. The government can cause in-
flation by.--increasing its own spending at a time when
the economy is already producing at full capacity. Since
national output cannothe increased under these condi-
tioni, the government must compete with private buy-
ers for the limited supply of goods and services,-thus
forcing prices upward. That happened hi the second half
of the 1960s when the government stepped up its spend-
ing because -of the Vietnam War but did not increase
taxes sufficiently to pay for the extra cogs. Many econ-
omists believe this was the real beginning of the serious
inflation that took hold in the-1970s and was still going
on in the early 1980s.

The -whole question of inflation is' controversial be-
cause people will disagree On whom to blame, who is
most affected, and what should:be done to-stop infla-
tion. Some economists feel that a mild inflation -can
even be good. Ilbusiness_has beenslack and the rate of
growth of the economy has been too low, a modest in-
crease in-average prices might help to stimulate btisiness
to build more factories, buy more equipment, hire more
workers, and produce more goods.;

WE TURN BACK now to other aspects of American his-
tory in the 1850s apart from the consequences of the dis-
covery of gold. The favorable economic situation that
followed the finding of the gold was not accompanied;
by political tranquility. Slavery was becoming a burn-
ing issue. The econornics of slaiery is a fascinating sub-
ject 'for study. Was it rally profitable to own slaves?
Would Southern plantation owners have been better off
,with free labor? What effect did slaveryhave on the

economy of the South? Of the nation as a whole? Sev-
eral books are available that address such questions.2

By the middle of the nineteenth century, three eco-
nomic sections had emerged in the United States. The
Northeast was dominated by finance and incluitry, while
the South and West were agricultural. areas. Creditors
were a power in the Northeast, while debtors were influ-
ential in the South and West. Creditois would naturally
favor sound money or even deflation, while debtors
would 'hope fOr inflation. To illustrate, 'go back -to our
previous calculation in this topic. Note that every $1
loaned out in 1967 and scheduled, for repayment in 1982'
wound up with a purchasing power of only 35e in 1982.
This isa decline-of almost two-thirds. Many ofthe peO-
ple who oivned bondswhich are certificatesof indebt-
edness and those. ith their money in savings accounts
therefore suffered a loss during the period. The interest
they received nay , welljet have failedlo offiet the drop in-
the purchasirw power of the repayments -of principal
they received. The lender's loss ivas..the debtor's gain,
for the debtor coUld pay the loan off in dollars that were
worth Ida than those that Were borrowed:

The Northeast differed with the South and West om
the question of tariffs, too. The Northeast favored high
tariffs to lessen competition fromiforeign,gOods, while
the South and the West, which Were -buyers of items
manufactured abroad as well as.sellers- in foreign, mar,
kets, sought loWer tariffs.:gany historians-believe-that
the economic differences between the North and South
were more important than the slavery question inbring-
ing. on the War. -

In the decade that:preceded the Civil War, much
happened to strengthen the :North. A prOcesa con-
Verting pig iron into -steel was developed in 1851: In
1853, the New York Central -Railroad' was formed "by
uniting Several.smaller lines, this providing an-impor-
tant transportation line:between- the Northeast and the
West. This-tied the West to the Northeast economically;
for goods- could now flow more easily to the. Northeast
than to the South, and this may have eventually helped
the West to dieideto side with the Northeast in the Civil
War.

Other event's favorable to the North occurred be-
sides. Trade with, Asia expanded:A trade treaty with

2. For example, tee Alfred H. Conrad, The Economics of Slavery
(Chic*: Aldine, 1964); Eugene Genovese, The POlitial Econ-
omy of Slavery (NeW York: Pentheon, 1965); U. B. Phillips,
American-Negro SlaVery: A Survey of the Supply,, Embloymbnt
and Control of Negro. Labor as Determined by the Plantation
Regime (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State UniVersity Press, 1960);
Alfred H. Conrad and John R: Meyer, The Economics of Slavery
and Other Studies in Eanometric History. (Chicago: Aldine
'Atherton, 1972); Robert W. Fogel and Stan* Engerrnan, Time
on the Cross: The Economics of American Negro Slavery (Bos-
ton: Little, Brown, 1974).
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Canada ended the possibility of war with that country.
The opening of the Soo canals in1855,,linking Lake'Su-
.periorandlake Huron; provided cheap transpOrtation-
'for iron ore_ from the West, The -development of the
Marsh harvester in 1858 doubled grain output. Oil was
discovered in Pennsylvania in 1859, and gold and silver
were found in Colorado and Nevada-in that same year.

Between 1850-and 186:) the population of the Unitecl
Statetincrwed by more than 35 percent; Muth of this \
increase was accounted for by immigrants, who largely ,
settled in the North'ind West. All of-these economic de-
velopments served:to give the North an advantage overt
the South when the war finally broke out. ;

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

Economic conCepts,,ideas, etc., that:Might be brought.upin answering the questions are printed in Writ
type (boldf ace).

1. Show how each of the following contributed to bitterness
between the North and the South from 1820. tO 1860.

(a) The tariff controversy.
Effects of tariffs on living Costs and trade; free trade
vs. putectionish.,

(b) Westward expansion.
Regional spedalizadon; land as a resource; land poli-
des.

(c) The antislavery movement.
. Labor; economics of slairesy; economic vs.lniniaed-

. tarian motives.

2. Describe the economic cliferencis between the North and
the South before 1850. -

- Regional specialitatio'n; agriculture vs. indiutry; status of
economic. developisent.

3. Why did many Americans of the time consider.the Corn-
promise Of 1850 to be The final soludcin-4 the slavery
question?

4. Analyze the effects of each of the following develcipnients
on the North and the South during the 1.850's.

(a) Continued population grOwth:
Size and quality of populatiOn iniehition to economic
development.

(b) Growth of industrial cities.
Lm growth; industry; tedmological develops-tents.

(c) Railroad constriction. .

Transpodationoedmologicallevelopmenb; costs.of
shipnents.

(d) Widespread use of the reaper and oilier farm equip-
ment on northern farms.
Technology-acid productivity; production costs; agrf-
culture.

5. During the pericid utoo-so the piPulation of the West in-
creased threefold. Discuss (a) two reasons for this remark,
able growth and (b) the effect of the &meth of the.West on
three national problem i of the period:
Population; econcimic gninth and development.
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6. How did the discovery of gold in California in 1848 affect
prices in the UnitedStates?
InAriOfltthlion behvem money sunlit and supply of
goods and genius.

(a) How did persistently- risincprices (inflation)z affect
southern- slaveholdiis; .debtort: a'editori, who held'
loneenn-tOncis and inorigages;:businiss. activity in
gerieralT

-(b) If your salary. iiititains *Stant while prices rile, what
hennas to your real inonnel Explain Yak answer.
Money hicasne,and real ipkome; toinumer r,ice
deiciaRadon.

7.. Discuss the slavery provisions of the,o,riginal U.S. Consti,
tution.

(a)" EYaluate CalhOurt'S'iuguments in defense of slaVisi.

(b) Was northern opposition.to slavery chiefly -on nineal=
grounds? Defend yciuranswer.
F.ccatce of shim; labon- economic ys..noseco-
nomic motives. °

-8. Accciunt fOr the kir iiicrarie in the price of slaves in the
Southern states befOrethe,Ovil-War.
'Demand aid supidsor as a factor. of-production.

(a):-04 hy, did the North -oppose:the adniission of riew
"slaVe Slates" into the union?

(b) Disciss the attitude of Itich Of the f011owing writers,
toward daVery: WillismIkyd Garrison in The 0/er-
a:Or petiodicalk Harriet'Beedier Stowe in--Unde
Tom's Calpinvandlfinton Helper in,The Impending
Crisis of the South :HMO to mat It.

9.. Before- the Civil:War, economic forces both united and
divided the North.* the South.

.(a) Disc* two economic differences between the North
and -the South dsrai-aggravated seitionalian in-the
United States' v

(b) How did these,economic differences manifest them;
Selyei in politics?

40
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10. Explain how the growth of slavery was related to each, of
the following: (a) the cotton gin; (b) territorial expansion;
(c) the Civil War; (d) the struggle of the blacks in the 1960s
for equal civil rights and an end to all forms of discrimina-
tion.
Impact of technology oroutput and profits; land as a re-'
source; land values; labor and labor costs; social and
political animosities- created 'by economic exploitation;
equal economic opportunity.

11. Review the meaning of "revenue tariff," "protective tariff,"
and "free trade."

(a) How was the country divided over the issue of the
protective tariff during the Age of Jackson? What
were the reasons for this division?

(b) Summarize the main arguments for and against the
protective tariff.

12. Trade has often led to-Peace- and friendship. among na-
tions, while trade barriers-have sometimes' led to suspi-
-cion and war. Show how economics was involved in the
Webster-Ashburton Treaty of .1842 and in the settlement
of the Oregon Question in 1846.

13. The South boasted "Cotton Is Kingr ,

(a) What factors were responsible for the great increase in
cotton production before the Civil War?
Specialization; productive immures.

(b) What was the result of this increase on (1) sectional-
ism, (2) slavery, (3) patterns of land use, and 4) non-
slaVeholding whites in the South?

14. Explain how the ConsuMer Price Index can be used to
measure the rate of inflation.

15. Explain why inflation.is harmful not only to individuals
(such-as retired persons living on fixed pensions) but to,
this-nation as a whole and other nations as well.
Effects of inflation on cost of livinv, On production costs;
on contpetitive positions in international trade.

16. What can you and your family, do to help curb inflation?
Citizen's- role in hilhiencing government policies; wise
budgeting of Personal income; increasing one's efficiency
and productivity.

17. 'The greatest economic fact of the 1850i was the develop-
ment of,the northern railroad network."

(a) Explain why you'agree or.disagree with this quota-
tion.

(b) What contAutions, if any, did railroads make to sec-
, tional conflicts? h

(c) How were the early northern railroads. financed?
-Venture capital.

18. Discuss the causes of inflatiotafter the discovery of.gold
in California; the causes of inflition in the 1970s andiady
1980s. --

Rdationehip between grOwth*,Money -sandy and
of supply of goods andServiceS; high government spend-
ing; excessive creation Afin-`00:e!F wage increases exceed-
ing productivity gable: ,'"802nitinkrictkes; hiet"*Onanil

19. HoW did the Reagan;adMininiation try to cope with infla-
tion?
Fiscal andMoOetaty,policiis.

20. The South argued ;hat- the"wage-slavei" in northern-fac-
tories were worse off than the black.slaves 10 the South.

(a) Compare the economic lot of the slaves in the South
with that of Unskilled workers in the North. Which
group was better...off? Why?

(b) Why did: nonslaVeholding 'southern- whites defend
slavery and place political contrI31 of the South in the
hands of the slaveholding minority?
Economic rivalry and coMpetitiOn; self - intermit; social
status.

(c) What-roles did hlacks,-both in the North and South,
play during the Civil War?
Supported troops; maintained economy on horie
front.

ACTIVITIES

1. 'Editorial: Have students write an editorial for a northern
newspaper of the 1850s, discussing one of the following:
the economic costs of slavery, the'effects of the Compro-
mise of 1850, or the consequences of the Dred Scott Deci-
sion.

2. Cartoon: Draw a cartoon. condemning slavery on moral
or economic groundi.

3. Cartoon: Contrast the differences between the plantation
- South and the industrial' North.

4._ Individual research: Investigate the era of the.clipper ship
'and then prepare an oral'report on the AmeriCan Marla&
marine during the -years 1040-60.

5. Latter:, Imagine.that y,Ou are spending a month's vacation
on a southern plantatiOn during ilairery days. Write a let-,
ter to a friend '"up North":giving an account of how the
work of the plantation was 'done and how the slaves.**
treated.

6. Individual reports: Select one of the following "sectional

4 7
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spokestnett". for special study. Prepare an oral report
about his views on the great issues of the period.

Daniel Webster Henry Clay
John C. Calhaun Stephen Douglas

7. Table: The climate, resources; topography, and other geo-
graphical characteristics of the North, West, and South af-
fected their political and economic views. In tabular form,
indicate the views and the reasons for these views oneach-
of the following issues for each of the sections:

The National Bank
Internal improvements
The tariff

8. Dramatization: Ask students to write.a script that stresses
the goals of a frontier farmer who is looking forward to
national expansion toward the South crtd West. The script
should reflect isolationism, national pride, "manifest des-
tiny," and the movement westward of cotton as well as
people.

9. Roundtable: Divide the class into small committees to in-
vestigate topics such as the abolitionists, the tariff contro-
versy, Jackson and the Bank, etc. Have each committee
select a leader who will participate in a roundtable entitled
"Sectional Strife Splits the. Nation." The, audience (entire
class) should be encouraged to participate in the question-
ing that follows the formal presentations.

10. Bulletin board 'display: Divide- theclass into three groups
to represent the three sections of the United States prier to
the Civil War. Then divide the bulletin-board into three
paits. Ask each group to present the outstanding charac-
teristics of its assigned geographical section .anfkthe stand
each section took on the great issuesof the dayby means
of cartoons, drawings, pictures, etc.

11. Map-discussion lesson: Ask a committee of students to
conduct a map-discussion. lesson on the economic differ-
ences of the West, North, and South. After drawing a
large outline map of the United States on the chalkboard,
the class moderator can summarize on the outline map the
chief points made by committee members as they discuss
the following:
(a) How the growth of the West led to controversies with

the East over each of the following: (1) internal im-
provements; (2) Second Bank of the United States ; -(3)
purchase bf .new territory.

(b) The differing attitudes of the North, East, and South
toward each of the following during the 1830s and
1840s:. (1) the tariff; (2) internal. improvements; (3)
western lands.

12. Map: Have different members or groups of the class draw
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a series of maps that show the territorial growth of the
United States at various dates between 1789 and 1853.

13. Summarization: Have the students list three events, be-
tween 1800 and 1860 in which economics affected or influ-
enced political questions and three events in which politics
affected economic problems.

14. Film: Show either of the -following films to describe the
plantation system of antebellum days: Plantation SyStem
in Southern Life (11 min.; Coronet) or The Plantation
South (16 min.; Encyclopedia Britannica).

15. Filmstrip: For a review of the slave systeM, show either
Story of Slavery in the United States (Visual-Aids Colt=
sultants) or When Cotton Was King (Museum Extension
Service).

16. Book reports: Students -interested in the economics of
slavery can make brief .Oral or written reports on One of
the following books:

Alfreci,H Conrad, The Economics of Slaver* (;0-
cago: Aldine, 1964)

Eugene 'GenoVese, The Political gcononiy of Slatieiy-
.(New York: Pantheon, 1965):

U.B. Phillips, American'Negro Slavery: A Surne*of
the .Supply, Eniploymeneand Control of Negro
Labor as Determined by the Plantation 'Regime
(Baton Rouge: Louisiana State University Press,
1969) -

17.

18.

Game: Frontier. This ganie involves the study of early '
American westward expansion by emphasizing fundamen-
tal sectional differences. .(Grade 7 12; time: ,2-4
hours ; no. of players: 25-35; Science Research Associates)

Film: Show Firebell in the Night (Alistair Cooke's America
Series)- to learn about the abolitioriist movement, the
South's defense of, slavery, the effects Of Reconstruction
on freed slavesand_ sectional problems. (16mni, color,
52 min.; Time-Life Corp.)

19. ;Problem for analysis: The second and third quarters of the
nineteenth Century (112545) were periods of rapid eco-
nomic growth; TO diScOver the factors that stimulate eco,
nomic growth, assign. Selected students to -research-and
report on

Turnpikes and canals ' Textile machinery
The steamboat The railroad
'Horsedravin McCormick raper

,At the conclusion' of the case studies, the Students should
be able to discern ,how. each\ of the above contributed to
economic growth.,

'ee



Topic 8'

the,Civill War

EconorniC Fee* Concepts, Principles, or Problems
Economic aspects of the war

s How economics gave the North the advantage .

ID. The cost of the.War
I. Taxes
10. National banking system

THE CONFEDERACY ADOPTED a constitution very, much
like the-Constitution of the -United. State, but which
gave special protection to the existence-,of .slavery and
outlawed' tariffs that' would -:safegUardinduatry from
foreign competition. Thus, just , as the constitution of
1789 reflected many of the economic interests of the
original states, the Confederate constitution dealt with
certain economic policies of benefit to the South. Ao'iri-
teresting research question is:' To what extent were these
policies really in the best interest of the South's economy?

Some of the economic advantages -enjoyed by:the
North were cited in Topic 7. A. few others are worth
noting. The North had a Population of more than 22 mil-
lion, while the, South- had only 9 million (OfwhiCh one-
third were slaves). The North, had 105 million acres of
land in crops, while the South had-57 million. The North'
was the source of 80 percent of all-goodsandservices
produced in the country and could produce nine.liines
as many manufactured goods as the Sotith. The South
had only 9,000 milesOf railroad;: the .North 22,000, and
the latter- were more, efficAentlylayeci' Out. the:- North
produced about seventeen times as..niuch iron as the
South and enjoyed a diversified economy while the South
relied heavily on just one crop -,ecitton.

The Southertiersinade some .furidainental miscalcu-
lations about' their economic position. They overesti-
mated European demand-for their cotton and, forgot
that European nations also needed the food crops of the
North. Thus, while sOmi.assistance.carne from abroad,
foreign support did not live up to the expectations of the
ConfederaCy. History, time after,tiint. shows . the: im-
portance of economics in,warfare.it'is a'graye mistake
to underestimate, the strength of a potenSial enemy or to
overestimate one's own economic pOsVeit..(For'exaMple,
Hitler failed to grasp the tremendOus productive capac-
ity the United States would , be 'able' to bring to bear in
World :War ll.)

Although the Noi-th had the stronger' economy, it
was net without problems during the Civil War.,Alarge
amount of money was needed to pay the. coetvol-the

war,. andIhe,usuali takes did not suffice. Among Other
special financial measures, tariffs and excise taxes
taxes levied On the sale :. of certain commoditieswere
increased. tastise-taxesareindirict taxes; which means
that they are levied on one .party but ,actually paid by
another. The typical excise taxis levied on manufatur-,
ers, who then include the tax in the price of their goods
As *result, such taxes are 411ed-lithleet'ihat hi the --r;

taxes are added into the price of the product, and the
consumers to whom it is to be sold'Oeiluentliare-onlY
partly aware, and sometimes completely unaware, that
the tirrite'theY are PaYhttincludts ,sPcivA'ta-111!san*e..-
is getierally-also true of the tariff. '(Modern examples of
excise taxes are those on tobacco products, alcoholic
bete', and cigarette's.)

- :---

WAX" IS .A -COStly:blISiDeSS, -and during the.foui yeas
of the CiVilWarthi.U.S.,goVerninent spent more than it

-.;

had expended during all of its previous history. To help,
defray' this great even*, the country's first increie 'tax:-
NHS leyie4. An income tax is called a direct tax because
the -payer OinnOt, shift it to soiled* else: Precisely be,
cause-it cannot be slOted,.. some believe that the income '.J

tax is fairer thOrt:a4 indirect tax (It is instructive to corn-
pare income tax rates during the Civil War with those 0.1.-

Oda". 1°,tatitig-4,4e:,c-iifii 'Wai, ,titoOle, with yearly in-

comes :hetWeeiv$6410-0d'S,5;000 Vahl.S..t*e0L Those

teitaWi%reSy'Ortircre:i.th,$150;(*0*. pa.etiieci::

percent
stiiietui'ce'While;*°1414

Is

fairer or less lair than today's?)
Two .other *0E01 financing the wit, were by r(e)

borrowing andarkllb) issuing POP' money Borrowing
done through sale "4800intfleOt bonds Wheii' one ,..:

'buys s'tiviernnidit'boild,'01* 41 -1e0018 money ig.:thi..,
government Paper was resorted to in 1462,-eitein-
the government issued fill inOney; or paper money with
no .backingsuch : as with , silver or 'gold. This money
was niclolanted_7greenbacks.' -..:

'People diStruitid .the paper notes.inci/often laved' , 'a, ',.
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metal coins because those coins were known to have in-
trinsic value; that is, the coins had value aside from
their use as money since the metal they contained could
be melted down and used in the production 'of goods.
The government therefore issued paper currency in de-
nominations as low as three cents to replace the coins
that were being hoarded..

During:wars and other emergencies people may be.
come worried about the value of the money they are
holding: At such times they may seek to exchange paper
currency for gold, silver, or some other commodity
whose value they do not expect to decline or to decline
as much as that of paper money. People will- also ex-
change the currency of their own nation for that of an-
other whose currency appears to- be: more stable. Pro-
viding a safe and sound system of money is one of the
most. important obligations'that a government has.

America's money and banking system was in disar-
ray-after the Second Bank nrthe United States went out
of existence in 1836. Banks chartered by state govern-
ments were issuing banknotes (for use as paper money)
at such a rate that by 1862 there were at least 7,000 dif-
ferent kinds and denominations of bank notes in circula-
tion. Many of the notes had little or no value; people
had noway of telling which ones were good and which
were worthless, the values.fluctuatedirom time to time
and place to place, and bank failures left many people
stuck with a° pocketful. of "red. dog" (worthless paper
money). Under the National-Banking Acts of 1863 and
1864, the federal government established a national
banking system to deal with this problem. ,A bank that
deposited U.S. government bonds with the federal gov-
ernment in an amount equal to one-third, of the bank's
capital (minimum amount, $30,000) received a charter
from the federal government. and thus became a na-
tional bank. The bank could then issue paper money in
amounts up to 90 percent of the value of the-bonds it
had deposited with the government. Thus, there was a
limit on the amount of money that could be issuedin the
country and the money was backed' by United States
bonds. Since the notes were required to be uniform in
appearance, counterfeiting was expected to become
more difficult.

The new system put the banks under government
supervision. The states could continue to charter banks,
however, and today we still have both state-chartered
and federally chartered banks. In 1865, however, a -10
percent tax was placed on note's issued by state-chartered,
banks. This tax, plus the perceived soundness of the na-
tional-bank notes, caused state bank notes to disappear.

44

Note that taxation is sometimes used not for the
purpose of raising money but for the purpose of control.
The tax on state bank notes was designed to drive the
notes, out of existence. As we have seen, the protective
tariff is a tax designed to impede the entry of certain for-
eign goods. High taxes are sometimes placed on undesir-
able commodities to discourage their use. For example,
when phosphorus matches were found to be harmful to
human health (workers in match :factories often con:.
tracted cancer of the jaw),:they were eliminated by sim-
ply placing so high a tax on these matches as to make
them too expensiVe to use.

Inflation was a serious probleni.in both the North
and-South during the Civil-War; In the North, the price
of cloth. went up 400 percent, the cost of. groceries:and
flour doubled, and- rent, fuel, and meat prices-rose by
50'percent. The "greenbacks" had-greatly increased the
amount of money in,the economy, .helping-to,Push up
prices. Feeling, that greenbaCks were less-valuable than
gold coins, sellers refused to give as many goods for a
greenback dollar as for. adollar. backedby gold. In the
.summer of 1864 it. took .about- 21/2.greenback-dollait to
obtain the same amount of goods as with a gold dollar.
Increases in consun* demand and in government spend-
ing also added to the inflationary pressures. The situa-
tion was muchworsein the South. The Confederacy is-
sued twice as,much paper money without golcror silver
backing as did the North, and it had less ability'to pro- .
duce goods. At one point, meat cost a pound and
flour $1,000 a barrel. In 1863, Confederate dollar notes
were worth only 33 cents in gold moitey;.before the war
was over their value had fallen to less than two-cents
worth of gold.

The, costs of the war were staggering. More thin
600,000 men lost their lives, cities and towns were burned
to the ground, and southern factories, farms, planta-
tions, and crops were destroyed. On the whole, hoW-
evei, the North made economic progress. Immigrants
continued to arrive, people moved' West and opened

new lands to agriculture, and new,Mathinery and better
production methods wereadopted by both farmers and.
factory owners. There are Several- instructive ways of
looking at the costs of a war. One is to calculate the
value of the 'goodsand services that could otherwise
have been produced by the people who went to War.
Another is to determine the amount of useful civilian
goods that could have been produced instead of guns,
ammunition, warships, and other instruments of war.
Even more important, how much could have been pro-
duced in subsequent years:if those-killed or wounded

. had been able to live longer or more productive lives.
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DISCUSSION OU6STIONS

Economic concepts, ideas, etc., that might, be brought up in answering the questions are printed in heavy

type (boldface).

1. Show how the constitution of The Confederacy reflected
the economic policies favored by the South. To what ex-
tent were these policies really in the best interest of the
South's economy?
Tariffs and trade; role of slayery in the southern planta-
tion economy.

2. ss the economic advantages enjoyed bythe North at
the tart of the Civil War. Why did-the South expect to
win, ite its economic handicaps?
Relativ shares of productive resources; economic diversi-
fication one-crop economy; important* of infrastruc-
ture, capi technology; economic strength for warfare;
economic re tions with Europe.,

3. How did the So h expect to obtain the arms, munitions,

and ships nec for winning?

(a) Why did foreign onomic aid to the Confederacy fall
short of The South expectations?
How economic in affect foreigirpolicies.

(b) The. Confederacy fail to estimate correctly the en-
emy's tremendous,produ 'Ye capability. Show 'how
both the Kaiser and Hitler de the-same mistake in
later wars.
Productivity; role of econo in warfare.

4. Explain how the North used indirect taxes, such as cus-
toms duties.and excise taxes, to raise re\renue in order to
carry on the war.
Various purposes of taxation; fairness of different kinds of
taxes; impact of taxes.

(a) Why are indirect taxes called hidden taxes

(b) Name some excise taxes paid by you or m
your family today:

5. The first income tax in American history was enacted dur-
ing the Civil War:
Direct" and indirect taxes; tax rates (progressive, regres-
sive, proportional); taxes and income tedistribution;:fair-
ness of taxes; impact of taxes; tax burden then and now.

(a) Compare the rates, exemptions, and burden of the
Civil War income tax with those of our federal indi-
vidual income tax today.

(b) Why is the income taxcelied a direct tax?

(c) Name some other direct taxes paid' your family
today.

6. During the Civil War the Union governinent issuecipaper
money, popularly called "greenbacks," to raise revenue for
the war.

(a) Why were' the greenbacks called "fiat money"?
Wartime finance;_ inconvertible ,paper money; legal

tender.

(b) Why did silver dollars and coins "git into hiding" when

greenbackS were issued?
Gresham's Law Cheap (inferior) money tends to
drive dear (suPerior) money out of circulation; intrin-
sic-value of nietal cainspktflation.

(c)' Explain .why the Yalue.olgreenbadcsiluCtuated:with
the fortunes of war.

."Greenbacks as notes 'based on the credit of.the U.S.
government; relationship between ,political. stability

ind confidence in money.

7. Explain why you agree or disagree with eachof the follow-

ing statements:.

(a) TheCivil War was avictory. of :the.pOlitkal and eco-
.nomic ideas of HatililiOn-over.those of Jefferson.

(b) Geography determined which states would secede

from the Union.

(c) The Civill*Vai was an "irrernessible conflict".

8. Both the Union 'and:the Confederacy encountered "serious
financial problems airing the Civil War. Explain5lidiv
each' of. theloll*ing ..was a problem common to bOth:

(a) inflationary primp (b)' borrONting tofkrance the Wat;

(c) higher taxes;-' (4)..isirie of paper Money,

9. Convex* :conditions in the.South: before, the CW1.-War

with conditions there today,mith ntferenee to the follow-

ing: (a)piiitiOn Of blacksp(b) agriCulttire;.(c)Manufactur-,
init;'(d) wealth; ..

. EconoMics of racial discrimination; regional econdmic de-

velopment.

10. ShOW-how the Civil -War ,iffeCiecreach of the following:
(a) **era of the . states; (6) agriculture in =the
(c).'the blacki;.(d)' the poWeri of the presidency.

11. Show how the NatiOnal Banking Act 4'1863 was designed
to (a) help solye,ihe currency problem; (b) Provide* mar-
let. fOrOverninent. bOnds.
PrObleas of wartime finanCe; money and banking; Weal

regulation of benks;. reserve, requireinenta; goy-
bonds.

,

. the:44CW ofinflationon,corusunieri,in. he NOith
and ii\th. South'irt-the 1860S.
Inflation and cost of 1444;106o supply; effects of infla-

tion on c titors and debtors.

(a) row d the :United States government attempt. to

`e,
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forestall runaway prices -during World War I,. World
War II, and the Korean War?

13. Show how three developments in methods of transporta-
tion during the years 1800-60 influenced the victory of the
North in the Civil War.
Importance of infrastructilre; transportation and commu-
nication; regional economic integration; effects of com-
mon economic interests.

14. Discuss the economic effects of the'Civil War on the North
and on the South.
Economic growth and development; Influence of eco-
nomic groups controlling federal government; tariffs; de-
velopment of the West; real costs of war; economic impact
of abolition of slavery; depression; inflation.

15. Was the good accomplished by the Civil War worth the
cost in money, suffering, and human life? Give reasons for
your answer.

16. Should history books give more space to the role'.of
women and of blacks in winning the Civil War7 Give
reasons for your answer.

17. Show how the following had an effect on the outcome of
the Civil War: (a) McCormick's reaper; (b) black soldiers
in the Union army; (c) the common people of England; (d)
the Union navy' and the merchant marine.

18. A famous American historian called the Civil War "the
`Second American Revolution." Do you agree or disagree?
Explain your answer.
Impact of the war on industry,. agriculture, finance.

19. Why was the issuing of greenbacks by the North during
the Civil War considered "a forced loan"7
War financing; value of money; inflation; "fiat money.

20. Explain the'extent to which the Republican party'redeemed2
the platform pledges it made in 1860.
Infrastructure; land policy; Immigration and population;,
tariff; railroads.

ACTIVITIES

1. Table: Prepare a table comparing the resources of the
North and the South in 1861 for carrying on a successful
war. Include items such as the number of states,, popula-
tfon, enlistments, capital, natural fesources, manufactur-
ing, railroad mileage; etc.

2. Cartoon: Draw a cartoon illustrating the abolition of
slavery.

3. Letters: Ask the students to imagine .themselves writing
home about one of the following:

The effect of the Union blockade on 'a southern Port.,
Economic conditions in a southern town near the end

of the war.
Inflation and its effects on the southern standard of

living.

4. Report: Determine the number of national banks in your
city or town. Explain to the class how a national bank dif-
fers from a state bank. .

fr

5. Spelldown: Arrange for a spelldown (spelling bee) on eco'
nomic concepts, terms, and trends for review in a unit test
on the Civil War. Ask the students to submit questions for
the spelldown in advance.

6. Essay: Using One of the quotations given below, write a
position paper on the author's point of view:

"Slavery is a national sin," (Statement by William
Lloyd Garrison)

"Slavery is a perfect good." (Statement by John-C.
Calhoun)

"A house divided against itself cannot stand." (State-
ment by Abraham Lincoln)

46

7. Time line: Prepare a timeline of important elAnts.leading
to the Civil War..

8. Graphs: Construct a. series of bar graphs to compare the
resources (pOpulation, states, *Wad mileage, etc.) of the
North with these of the SOuth.

1

9. Map: On an outline map of the United States, indicate by
color and label the. Confederate states, the Union states,
and the border states:

10. Debate: 'Resolved: hat.the Civil War was inevitable.
6

11. Panel on causes of the Civil War: Assign severalitudenti
tq do research, on and then present to the panel the eco-
nomic, Social and political- causes of the Civil-War.

12. DWogues: Ask two students to conduct dialogues on each
of the following topics:

Southern arguments justifying secession and the argn-
mints against-it.

.Economic anctsoCial conditions in the,North and the
South during the Civil War..

Slavery versus "the other causes"' of,the Civil War..,

13. Simulation: "Division: A Simulation of the Division Issues
of the 1850s and the Crisis Election of 1860." Students are
divided into four factiOns,,and each faction represents one
of the following: Lincoln, Douglas, Brecldnridge, and
Bell. Students' Study 14 issues dividing Americans during
the 1850s. The simulation helps students discover why
compromising is a necessary part of making political
deals, why inability to compromise in 1860Ied to`the elec-
tion of LiriciAn and the' division of the United States into

r
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a

'

two hoskile nations, and why ;complex events such as the
Civil Walr have.multipl causes. (Time: 3 weeks; no. of
players: 25-35; Interact)

.14. Filmstrip: The CiviU:War: Its Background and Causes
(1982) focuses on economic causes. Part I treats the eco-
nomics of,slavery -and itieeffect on- the -North and the
South. Part II shows why manufacturing North heeded -

economic controlover the ountry's resources and politi-
cal control over the fronti territories (the Ohio Valley).
This created friction the North and South which
was manifest in reactions to Dred Scott decision, the
hanging of John Brown, and the South's secession upon
Lincoln's election. (Color, 2 'ps, 2 cassettes; guide;
Benchmark) ,

15. Filmstrip: Women in the Civil ar (1979) treats women's
contributions to the war effort th in the Union an
the Confederacy. It features such personalities as a

a

a

a

. Barton and Harriet Beecher Stowe. (Color, cassette, teach -
er's guide; MOH-Media)

16. Problem for aallysis: Charles A. Beard-hailed the Civil
War as one of great watersheds of Ainerican history.
Slavery was officially abolished, secession became a dead
issue, and a new business class firmly took up the levers of
power in its own hands: But, was the Civil War "the Sec-
ond American Revolution," the dramatic jurning point in
American history? Historians disagree.
(a) To what extent was: economic:sectionalism,(regional

economic differences) ended' by the Civil War? E*
plain your answer.

(b) "To what extent did the Civil' War spark-a Second In-:
dustrial Revolution in the United States? Explainyotir
answer.

(c) To what extent did the Civil War "free" blacks? Ex-
plainyour answer.
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Topic 9

The United States Becomes

,THE PROBLEM OF Reconstruction not only kept the po-
litical pot boiling after the Civil War but also had -iM-
portant economit-uspects. Many northern manufactur-
ers supported the so-called radiCal, Republicans, who
favored' harsh treatment of the South. It was feared by
these Republicans that the former rebels would organize
a coalitionwith northern Democrats and repeal both the
Morrill Act with its high tariffs and the legislation estab-
lishing national banks. The economic- interests ,of the
various factions should be studied in some detail, al,
though one must not be too quick to assume that eco-
nomirs:provided.the only motivation for the actions of
the different groups. '

In spite of political, problems and such economic'
setbacks as the Panic of 1873, the, nation's economy
grew rapidly. America was expertaidng its own Indus-
trial revolution, and whereas,the United States had been
fourth in the world as a 'Manufacturer of gOods in 1860,

it was in first .place by 1894: AsI'early as 1100,.
manufacturing output equaled that of Germany' plus
France and by 1913 it equaled the combined-output of
Germany, France, and Britain. By 1900 the United Stites
was producing seven times as many 'industrial goods as
in 1865. Between 1865 and 1900 steel production rose by
more than 1,000 percent. Railroad ,mileage increased pie, we must forgo prOducing a certain uiriOunt of ,con

'from 35,000 to 260,000. The same period saw the intro- sumer goods. Such a choke allows mpre. of a nation'a

duction of the telephone, the electric light, the type- productive efforts to be channeled into thealiqtion and :
writer, and the automobile. Such great new industries as improvement of the factories and necessary

meat packing and petroleum appeared._ Studenti may to increase. future production of consumer, goods. In one

gather many more facts of this nature, but the question way 'or other, every society has to decideOn its "trade-

of what the causes of this economic growth were should off" between capital :goods production and 'mounter
receive even greater attention. To make the - question of goods production. In:Other words, we Must sacrifice a

the causes of economic growth relevarit.to more recent c?ertain amount of consumption today in order to have

times, one might ask: Which of the factors instrumental . even'more tomorrow. One value question Is To what
in America's great economic growth are.at work in the extent should the decision be left to the free Market and'

lower-income-nations of today? What factors are most to what extent should government decide on ihe'irthe
important to America's current economic growth? Are between- capital goods production and consumer goods

any of the factors that contributed to post-Civil War production?' Others are: Should a nation's current ten=

an Industrial Leader

Economic Facts, Concepts, Principles, or Probisats
Growth of bigtusiness
The-corporation
Forms of business'enterprise-

4

Productivity
Urbanization

44 4

growth. undesirable in present-day -conditions, in the
United States? In lower- income. nations?

'Rapid population increase was a faCtorin America's

o
economic, growth- after, the Civil War. U.S. population
rose from 35.7,million in 1865 tO100.5,milliatin1915.
A subslantial portion of this increase of about, 6SinaliOn
was beCause, of the. of. about 28- millkin,imoid-
grants in. this.period and the children they bon-Olier,.
ward. The newcomers and their descendents added to
the U.S..labor force, helped expind the COMMISr mar-.
ket, and duis helped increase economic adiyity,

Aniither factor was the increase in the Midi of cap-
itai good. (such as factciiiesand'maCidriery) vebiclt rose
at an annual rate of about *Percent from 1869 toWorld'
War I. Since the labor foicodkl not grow as FAA**
that,. the amount Of 'capital stock perworker
This help!. to account forzrising labOrprachiCtiv,ty,. In
the late 18701 about 20 percent .Ofall U.S. output was
going:into material ,investment; and between 1199.and-
1900- the figure was 28 percent. StiCh into' are- quite,
high.

Students should ,understand the imPOrtanca,of
vestment:in . capital, gads., To, have economic. growth,
aud'AO provide more goods and:serviCes.for More .pm,

4$

0
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erationbeasked to redUteits level of living so. that-the
nation's resources can be deVOted'tocapital'accumula-
rion that _ wilLbeitefit .aftituregerieratiokr HOwinighta
governmen encourage more capitalinvettmen without
completely. giving upasystern based on-free markets?'

foment:ix-Is EXTREMELY 'important in explaining Our
economic growth.'During the-period we are examining,
an increasing prOportioriTof- the:nation's resources was
beiritchanneled-intweducatiOn. Direct _expenditure.for
eduCitiOn rose froin$35-niillion in 1860 to $290 in 1900.
'(In relation to arising GjO, .thiss'svas-an-hicreate troth
'0.008 percent 0 ;017 perCent.1) Studies -have.- shown
thatinyestment'in edUcation(which edinomists,tenn in-
vestment- in human capital) is,closely related to-per
Capita income, .andrheresis no -doubt that education'
oi4yed: a- vital in Making', the United' States, more
prOdUctive.2

Mother souk* economic-groWth-was the rail=
road. :It prOVidedltighemittality service than water car-
riers, .more direct rout*, greater sPeedand;safety,-and
year-round Service it lessened the need for ftraniship-
inenti; pennittedsettlementin places-thathad-no water
transportation, -andlnadedelivery--datet,more certain.
Thus,_insurancerateiand-warehouse charges. declined.
Fanners couktrelocate more:easily, and grain and meat
production soon-became concentrated`west the Nils-

arelOcation that contributed to rising agricid-
turat productivity. 'The telephone and 'the:telegraph;
also; 'greatly -aided7in.prodtiCtivity increases, . speeding
lip the exChinge of infonnation,thatis, so vital in a.znar-
keteccinority,, helping to Make marketing More efficient,
and,promoting greater competition.

,CITIES GREW11tAIPIPLY. In 1870, :only 26'percent ofthe
Vs: population was urban, and there were only 14 cit-
ies.with"a population over 100;000: By1910,..46 percent
of, the population was urban,.andthereWere 49 cities of
ofer'100,000,peoplejustas icOnornicssroWthhelped to
speed urbanization, so too urbaniiitiori helped to
hasten economic growth : .(EconOrnic gitwthltrings ris-
ng'inconies and as incomeirise people tend ro spend a.
greater: proportion :of- their incomes" On nonagricultiral
'products -,- the typeS of products usually produced in ur-
ban areas. Then, as cities grow and develop' they offer

1. Albert FishloW, "Levels of NineteenthCentury American Invest-
ment in Edudation," Journal of Economic History 26,(Deaamber
1969),-430:

2. ,One way of helping peOple rise out of pOvertyls to increase their
skills and education. As people become better- educated, they
becarlie more productive.As they produce More they can earn
more,,and they add.to the nation's totgotitput as well.

49

-Many speCialized.services-that are hotavailable in rural'

There Was' a great increase iri,the number ,of" car-
por.atiOns-afterthe
Came of this, fact, -thesIttirients:&hi:61d know about the
oilter, forms -Of busineis,organization=prOprietorships
and partnersidps.:The advantages and ditadvintage114
each 'form should bilistedand examined: (These cart-be
found in MOstintroductOry economics -textS.)'

lions were dedarecito be legal persons,"'and the pro*,
lions 'Of the ,FOlutienth Amendment were extended: to
then. The irietliod:by-which corporations-raise -funds
th-roghASsuing,,,Stock shOtild :be understood, for this
usually enabled corporations to raise inOney4note easily
litanproprietOrshipt antiparttierships.. (The-Wealthy-Of-
Europe_ sent billions America to help.ntild

factories arid: railroads, and this,CoUld,be done
.through the comparatiVeIy simple eipedient of purchai,
ing .stocks,Or ',bonds.): Among the-advantages-, ire, that
owners of stock utUallyhaVelimited hiability, that Own=
*Ship can change hands literally in a -matter of minutes
iiiniplyby selling one's stock),-indthat:the tOrpOration
has.aCeitainiminortaiity,

The tonceptofecomindes -of Kaki* -also of' -great
importance. Although it is indeedPosSiblefor a business
firm to become -*large to be managed efficiently (in" t:.-

technical theie can alio be-;"diseconoMies of
scale'"),:the corporate form Made it pOSSibleforfitins-to
becometarge enough to engage in specialization, adoPt-
massliroduction techniques, hire, the Ilest-eniployeei,
accuMUlate profits. for reinvestment,, sell in widermar,
keti; luy- ; greater -quantities (and; thus at-lower unit
cost), and enjoy' otheradvaittages-..overiirialler. fir**,
Of course, the disacivantages,--ShoUld also,:be rioted.
$onie:cOrpOratiOmy betitine poWertid monopolies, the
'actual owners stOCkholders),often,hadlittle:real
.control overthe firm; and sometimes
engaged,in corrupt practices fOr their own benefit at-the
expense -of the genera, stOCkholder and the:ptiblic.IFOr
an-eXample,-studenticinightmike a study of the tiedit
Mobilier=icandaki The titieition:of;the` extent to "whith
coiVotatiOns ShOtiht:be, free front- gOerninent Control
has been a-tont:Over-Malt:Me throughput our-history.*o

3. For a further discussion cif this faator see Robert,Higgs, The
Transformation of the 'Amerkiin, Economy, 1865-1914 (New,
York: Wiley, 1971). Thii,book is a brief (127, pages of text) but
Very ihforinatiiie ancl'scholarlY account of the .U.S.. economy
from the CiVII:Wara end te,Workl,War.l.

4. **tear:that corporations havitoo many'legal rights:WithOut:
conOomitint4einonsitillities_Jeffersoiie saidto haVe feared
.that.1 cOrporation-Waild. ; a legal body withOuta .soul. ;One
Modern economist has stated that a corporation lira legal 000
whoie posterior-cannot be kicked."(116 used terms more blunt,
than theie.) On the other hand; corporations can be euedi.fined;
.andeyen broken up by the "courts, and corporation officials can
boininilsoned.
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DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

Economic concepts, ideas, etc., that might be b
type (boldface).

rought up in answering the questions are printed in Mavy

1. In 1803 President Jefferson predicted that it would take a
thousand years to settle the land beyond. the. Mississippi
River, yet the western, frontier of the United States disap-
peared in 1890. Explain the role of each of thefollinvingin
the growth of the United States: (a) immigration; (b) know-

. how; (c) investments by foreigners;-(d) output per worker-
hour..
Labor supply; population; expanding consumer market as
stimulus for business; technology; innovations; educa-
tion; Productivity; profit motive; capital;:human capital;
production costs.

2. Explain why the United States cOuld'be called an "under-
developed country" in the decades immediately following
.the Civil War. How did wealthy European investors help
to develop our country?
Economic efficienCy; supplied capital forinvestment and
economic groWth.

3. The. reconstruction of the South following the, Civil War
was a matter Of ,great concern to northern manufacturers.

(a) Why did some northern manufacturers -Support the
harsh treatment of the South by the RadicalAtpubli-
cans?
Industrial vs. agriCulturatinterests.

(b) Describe the gains made by the northern manufactur-
ers during the war.
Industrialization; tariff protection; national banking
system; subsidies and-land grants.

(c) To what extent were the gains erased by the Panic of
1873?
Business cycle; bank and business failures; unemploy-
ment; labor unrest.

4. Why did the-United States enjoy rapid economic growth
following the Civil War?
Population; expanding labor fOrce; hwAtiorisOncreases
in the stock of capital goods;Troductivity; new resources;
education;, urbanization; transportation and.conummica-
tion.

(a)-How can today's developing nations profit by Amer-
ica's experiences with rapid economic growth?
Role- of capital goods, and human capital; infrastruc-
ture (social capital).

(b) What lessons can we draw from our .post-Civil War
growth that we might apply to current American eco-
nomic growth?
Productivity; avoiding business slumps; research and
development; education; government's, role; 'trade-
off" ,between consumption and invetiment.

(c) Are there any practices Or policies that were desirable

in the post-Civil. War period that -would beAmdesir-
able today? Explain your answer.
Unlimited exploitation of natural resources; 'rapid

PoPuiatiPn Smyth.

5. From. which countries did immigrants -come before 'the
Q1,iLWar7;Atter the war?

(a) Why did the Homestead Act attract European inuni-
grants?
Economic incentives for migration; population;,gOv-
einment's role.

(b) How and why did steamship. anctradrold companies
encourage immigration?.
Profit nve.

(c) What changes were there in the stream Of.inurtigrants
after 18907.
Labor supply; conflictiziginterests oldomestielabOr-
and nitnagentent.

(d)' Why did sOMe Americruts Opp:0e
ration While others i'lekottled Why were the first
restrictions directed against. the:Chinese; .
:Labor supply andWages.

6. How accurate are the "wild West" Movies in terms of what'
they reveal about.the economic and political life of the 04
West?
Govenunent-larsd-and.settiemeot-policies; ea:mastic COW-
'Rids between ranents arsifarnsers, debtors and Credito0.-

7. What dikeConcirm'ats Mean bY investrisent7 How doestheir'
definit' xi differ from the Way people who are not CCO1 e10:
mists use the term?
Capital forntation;.Money capital and physical capitaL

(a) Explain how invernmentdepencis upOn.saving..

(b) Why does investment often involve -a sacrifiCe.of
Certain amount f consumption? Illustrate how thiri
so in the U.S.S.R. or Conintsmist

(c)- To what extent should the present generation be asked
to do Without consumer goods so that its nations re-
sources can be devotedto capital accumulation for, the

bertefirof futuregenerations?

8. 'Describe the eConomiesof scale enjoyed by many large
corporations.' DisCUss some. of --the "diseconomies" con-
nected with large-scale enterprises..
Costs and output; mass production; efficiency; problems
of management ht large:firmi,

9. One of the-principal advantages of a corporation is its
ability to raise large sums of money.

,5 6
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la), Describe three sources of new-capital from which a
corporation can accpiire funds.
Stocks; bonds; internal financing.

-(b) Why might a corporation prefer to raise capital by
selling stocks instead of bonds?

10. Why -has the corporation- becoine the dominant type of
business organization in the United State' todayls Discuss
the advantages of the corporate form of buiiness.
Limited liability; legal person"; specializadon; economies
of scale; distribution of risk; may- trander olOwnership;.
"'mutability"

11. In general, what typei of business are best suited to indi-
vidual ownership or partnership rather than the corporate
form?

(a) Compare the advantages of large-sCale and small-scale
business enterprbes.
Economies and diseconomies of-scale.

(b) Discuss the factors-which must be present before a_
small-scale enterprise can develop into a largeicale
firm.
Importance of capital; enders neurship; product
markets; inatasing rehainto scale.

12. Why have cities historica* been 'Centers of civilizationr

(a) Explain why cities grew in size and number following
the Civil War.

(b) What is the relationship between_ urbanization and
economic growth? ,
Speaa* &ado's; transportation and communication;
conceniradon of markets.

13. did people' tiavel west of thektibissippi.beforeithe

(a) How did the transcontinental raikoadaystems open
up the West?

/ Infrastructure; social capital; bamportation and
munication; costs.

(b) Why were the western railroads essential for: (1),min-

ing; (2)_ agricultural development; (3) meat -packing;
.(4) -food supplies for city dinners?

(c) How did the railroads: (1) raise the.American stan-
dard of living; (2) increase the productivity of western
farmers and ranchers?

(d) Explain how the development of one industry, such as
the railroads, helps the growth of others such as farm-
ing, steel making, and inanafacturing in general.
Inteniependenoe; special on and maim& tech-
nology; costs; niarkeb.

14. WhYil theffnn Called.-the basic unit or cell Of our free
enterprise economy'?
Profit system; free enterprim; role of business in mike

ecalloinY

15. -Why do -economists consider the -training, and
literacy of the labor fon:e to be 'human capital
Education aid productivity.

16. What were the pOirisions oldie Homestead Act of 18627
EXplain an iniportant-effect of the act on any two Of the
following: agricidture in the East; ihmagration; the Isurk--
ans; the cattle ley.
Lind al a *tor of production; govern:11a* laid policy;
=nook laniefv es.

17. Discuss the effects of each of-the following on the.way of
life of the-Plains Indian; building of the traraccidinental
railroads; invention of the,Cok revolver; datrudion of
the buffalo; Dawes Act.
Impact of tacimdloey;, economic sixksids; land-policy; de-
stractioa of natural resources.

1914,. Heavy Ford altinuided.the ccitintry's,automoblle
namufacturers aiinciunting sensationally high wages=.,
a-minimuit of S5 for an eight-hoar day.

(a) HOW did labor in other industries.react to the. pew
'wage increase for Ford Workers?

(0) -WIrj-did Ford false his 'Malan= daily wage?
-

Stimadite inmost iii.prOductivity;'employins would
be anew market fir

=wits
Reports on 'captains Of industry': For each of the hillow-
ingCornelius Vanderbilt, Jay Cooke, Leland Stanford,
Andrew Carnegie, Jay Gould, J. Piationt Morgan, Janes
J. Hill, and Jidut D. Rockefellerassign a student' to pre-
pare an oral report touching on the following basic points:

5. Actually, proprietorships and partnerships are substantially
more numerous than corporations, but corporations account for
the lion's share of production,. receipts, value of assets, and
so on.

'> El

ti

His family's backgiound
His acannplishmients in his field
The benefits society gained from his enterprise,
His attitude "toward kisses faire
Your explanation of hisoutstanding succea

2. Graphs: Have: students diaw a-bar-graph- indicating by
decades the growth of total iianufatturing output *Weil
1860 and -1890; azlirie graph. the .grabdt by
decades between 187iland 1900 for steel production, Tail-
road mileage, and meat peeking. Source of information:
Historical Statistics Of thallnited States.
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3. Reports: Ask individual students to make brief oral re-
poris on:

Alexander Graham Bell and the telephone
Thomas Edison and the electric light bulb
John D. Rockefeller and the oil industry
Andrew Carnegie and the steel. industry
Wright brothers and aviation

4. Have students investigate and report on the backgrounds
and occupations of immigrants (or migrants) who came to
your community in the past century. What kinds of work
did newcomers chiefly engage in then? Now? What contri-
butions have newcomers made to the economic and cul-
tural life of yoursornmunity?

5. Interview: Ask an adult who -was born in Europe but:is
now a U.S. residentthe following questions:
(a) Why did you come?
(b) What difficulties did you encounter as a newcomer?
(c) To what extent did you find in America what you ex-

pected to find?

6. Maps:- Students may be asked to prepare (a) a map of the
routes from the Missisappi to California before 1860; (b) a
map of therail and waterways circa MP; (c) a map of the
prinapal national highways today-.

7. Diary: Ask a student to prepare a fictional diary or letters
describing a trip west on the Union Pacific Railroad in the
1870s.

8. Special reports on raihoads: Ask interested students to in:
yestigate and reporeon the following:

Credit Mobilier scandal-:
Railroad financing methods
Construction- problems in building transcontinental

railroads

9. Adventure story: Write an adventure story based-on an
imaginary trip from St. Joseph to Sat Francisco at the time
of the Crvil War. Descriptive material is available in Mark
Ttiain's -Roughing It (Chapters 1-8). Desaibe how you
would travel, the hardships and dangers involved, and
what you would see and encounter,

10. Graph: Draiv a line graph indicating total expenditures for
education in the United Stateibet*een 460 and 1900.

11. Individual research *Per: Haye a student do i simple re-,
Malik paier on-how: investment in education (years of
schooling) is related to personal income and to lifetime
earnings.

12. Table: ,Construct- arable -comparing the advantages of
large- and small-scale business enterprises.- bidude Eakin

, items as Murces of capital, risks involved, relationship
tween owners and employees, reqionsibilitiesof Owners,
Marketing problems, Overhead costs, ;and the role:of re-
search-and development.

13. Cartircise: Draw a cartoon depict** effect of mass pro=
duction, ohs lion, or big business on American

14. Table: Prepare a table, with coluinns labeled as illustrated 5

below, to summarize the advantages and disadvantages of
the three farms of bilinear orramiration.. -

15. -Ream* Play The GreatAYest: -Illstoricid *ration and.
ItiksOres the U.S. expansion Wisturaidorsing_

narrationand Songs- (Ashaican Heritage Series)

16. Ellantrip: Shovsi Tester:A.0A -West, whit.* describes the
events and par* of the American West in the niniteenih
centurY.J4 filmstrips, 2 records; Universal Education
the Visual Arts)

SINGLE OWNERSHIP PARTNERSHIP CORPORATION

Advantages Disadvantages

i

, ,

-

. .
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17. Ganie: "Promotion" simulates interacting developments
of city growth, industrial growth, and railroad expansion
in late nineteenth century, America. (Grade level: 7-12;
no'. of players: 25-35; Science Research Asiodates) " 22.

18. Filmstrip: Reconstruction (1979) portrays one of the most-
critical and complex eras of Ameritan history: 1865-1877.

oThe program focuses on black emancipation, civil rights;
hard economic ',WI:a- and political alliances. (2 filmstrips,.
2 records-or casettes, spirit duplicating masters, and
teacher's guide; EAV)

19. Film: Growth of Fanning in America, 1865-1900 (1967)
documents thrtremendous changes in farming that took
place between 1865 and 1960. It was a period'of transition
from- small to large -scale operations, technological ad-
vances, farm protest -movements: hardships, etc. -(Black
and white, 14 min., teacher's guide; Coronet Films)

20. Film: Immigration Experience: The Long, Long Journey
focuses on the dreams and problems of immigrants by tell-
ing about a family of Polish-Americans. (Color, 29 ruin.;
Learning Corporation of America),

21. Oral reports: Ask your students to present brief sketches
on the.contributions of each of the following inventors to

23.

24.

American economic and social life: Pullman, Westing-
house, Morse, Field, -Bell, Sholes and Edison.

Filmstrip: To help students understand the effects of in-
.dustrialization on the people Of.the Gilded Age (the gen-
eration after -the -Civil War),..shoW, Industrial America:
America Conies of Age: 1870-1917. -(Black and white,
sound; Scott Win:alit:on- Division)

Film: To describe the great influx-of new inunigrants.be-
tweet 1805- and 1915, 'show ihrOled--Masses, Alistair.
Cooke's America Series,-(i6 rive, color, 52 min.; ri me -
Life Alms; Inc.)

Problem for anabisii: Economists tell us that when wages
increase proportionately with prices in times of increasing
productivity and economic growth, theleVel of living goes
up. More and More items-become necessities: Why is this
so?

(a) Mention some items, Considered lincuriesin the 11190s,
that all famines now consider necessities.

(b) Explain what happens to the level of living when labor
demands and -reCeives higher. wages but prOduttivity-
(output per worker-hour) is not increasing.

(c) Why should both labor and management be interested
in increasing productivity_ and protnoting growth?

ti
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Topic 10

The Protest Movements

Economic Facts, Concepts, Principles, dr Problems
Labor unions

r Functional distribution of income
r Farm problems
r -Women's rights

ALTHOUGH THE UNITED Spats:made great economic
progress after-the Civil War, this progress was uneven
(for example, the from 1873 to 1878 and:1893 to
1897 were periods Of\ major depressioni). and there were
many who did not seem ki he getting &fair. shire Of the
nation's increasing wealth Various protest movements
emerged on behalf of the workers, the farmers, women, .
the urban poor, immigrants, another *040.. One of
the most interesting-incliMportant eleinentsin Ameri-
can economic history is the growth of labbir orgasiiia-
tions. Since most men and the majority of women in the
United States spend the better part of their lives in the
labor force, it is -important for students to learn about
the role. Of libot unions in. the .United States eamOrny.

Students should study the :reason i- for the- fornk'
tion- of unions and the history of oniondevidepinent. It
Would help. to backtrack at this point and to contrast
conditions in thelate 1700s and early 18005 With those
of the post-Civil _War period. The contemporary situa-
tion should also be noted, of course did-exist
back in the 1790s, although they tended to be small and
localized. Also, they Were Often not-intended to be per-
manent organizations, but would diSbaridas soon as the
workers'immediateobjectivet (such as higher.pay) were
achieved-. More importantly, Mostfactories and shops
were small enough so that-employees otd have dose
personal contact with the employer, many WOrkers
could easily return to farming iffadory work irroved to
be unsatisfactory, and it was not uncommonfor Work-

ers to raise some of their ownfood on their own prop-
erty_ and thus not have to rely solely on their wages for
subsistence. After the Civil War, however, cite grew
larger, factories located in urban- areas, Shins devel-

oped, it became impossible for theindustrialist to know
each worker personally, and urban workers, could no
longer raise some of. their own food and thus became
totally dependent upon wages. Immigrants were pour-
ing in from abroad and -increasing the .labor supply,
helping to keep wages low, accepting working Condi-

tions that-native-born Americans would not tolerated

and even serving as strikebreakers. The end of the fron-

tier meant fever,Opporttinities.to move West and-turn
to farming when factory work and 'Turban life became,

oppressive.
Some of the _Wage theories. that wee espoused by

employers during tlie nineteenth century should be ex-
ammed The so-called iron laW_of,Wagts-wM the gen=
etilizatioet that Wages tend to settle at a pnintinit*eiy
high enough to rilaintaintheWorking.dalei'ata;bare:
subsistence level of living. If the sr* Sees-aheive-thil

. point-went the argurnent workers will have More
Bien and the supply of labor will thus-increase..The law
of ..,ply and dmisind- will now :function to push the
wage rate downperhaps eyea_belOwlhe.tubsistente
level. Workers having diffitulty feeding theMielves will

not be inclined to haVe-Childreni- so the labor supply will
dintinish. Now the law of -supply and demand pushes
wages up until they aotin:reach.that point-Where-rifle -

rate sat the ttibtistencelevel. In somewhat overly siMr-
plifiecti tern* this was a, theory of-what happened . to
wages )n the long run. Some employers saw thisakbeing
What ought-to-happen and argued that it:Was folly to
pay workers more than the subsistence Wage.:Orieem- . ;--

PIGYer reportedly stded::** workers get starved
down to it,:then-they are going to work atviltiat you can -

pay "1 The IJS.-eitterience in the twentieth century, of
Ci3urse, has &proved many theories of this type.4figher-
paid workeri do not always PrOdtke morechildren, and
the worker whose income is well above the subsistence
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level is better able to buy the output ofindustry.

OTHER THEORIES THAT' might be :examined are the
Wages fund theory, the Marginal prodridivifrtheory,

and the hirtaining theory. AcCording to the Wages fund
theary, employers use income from previous years to
buy 'materials,. pay rent, pay inteMit,_ and hire labor. A
specified amount (the wages fund) is set aside forlabor.

1. See Harvey C. Bunke, A Primer on American Economic History
(New York: Random.House, 1960, p. 77.
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An increase in the number of workers will reduce the
wage rate because more people wille sharing the same
amount of money. If .the labor supply diminishes; on the
other hand, the wage rate will rise. Given -a fixed wages
fund and a fixed supply of labck, if one group of work-
ers successfully fights for an increase, some other group
will have to take a cut in pay. And, if the entire wages
fund were increased, there would be less return for the
other factors of production (land, capital goods, and en-
trepreneurial labor).

The marginal productivity theory is more complex,
and the reader should study a Standard economics- text
or books on labor economics and wages for details. In
essence, this theory asserts that the wage rate will be the
marginal revenue product of labor.2 All workers of the
same type will get the same wage, which is a wage equal
to the marginal productivity of the last worker hired. In
other words, a firm will keep hiring workers-as long as
the last person hired adds enough to the firm's total
revenues to at least pay that-last- persons own wage

The bargaining theory is especially important to
the study of unionism. There is- a maximumand mini-
mum point for the wage rate, and the actual wage will
be determined by the relative bargaining power, of man-
agement and labor. A worker's opportunitY cost might
set the minimum point, for all other things being equal

he will not work for Firm X if he can get a higher wage
at Firm Y. (In the long run, the bare subsistence level
might set the lowest possible wage, for workers must
earn at least enough to keep themselves, alive.) The
maximum wage rate is set by the worker's productivity.
If a worker adds $50-a day to ,the firm's revenues,- and
that-same worker can get $45 a day for doing the same
job elsewhere, then the,wage will be somewhere between
$45 and $50.0 the worker is in a weak bargaining posi-
tion the supply of labor is large, there is high. unem-
ployment, or there is no union to bargain for the worker-
- then the wage is likely to be near the minimum point.
If workers are in a strong bargaining positionlabor is
scarce, there is full employment; employers are fiercely
competing with one another and need all the workers
they can get; or there is a strong Unionthen the wages
are likely to be close to the maximum point.

The basic issue here is the functional diitribution of
income the sharing of income among the factors
land, labor, and .capital goods that produce the -in-
come. Labor can be defined as all productive human ef-
fort, and labor's share is called wages..Profits and/or in-

2. Tne theory assumes that workers are competing with one an-
other for jobs; employers are competing for workers; labor Is
mobile and will move to Where wages are highest; capital is
mobile; full employment exists; the value of labor's marginal
product can be ascertained; workers of the same type are inter-
changeable and receive the same wage; and employers are
seeking to maximize profits.

terest Make up the share going tin- those who provide
funds for capital investment. Rent is the share-going to
those providing land. (Value question's: Just how should
we determine who gets what share of the pie? What COn-

4stitutes a "fair" profit? How can we decide what is a
"fair" wage?. What is a "fair" rent? Can a 'Mass produc-
tion economy succeed without creating a basis for mass
consumption?) The controversy over how income is to
be shared provides many of the intellectual fireworks
that enliven American economic history. Among the
tantalizing questions that might be explored by the class
is: Is it possible for one factor of production to increase-
its income without decreasing the share going to another
factor?

Brrnot WAGES HAVE always been- a basic aim of orga-
nized labor. One of the causes-. of the great railroad-
strike of 1877, for example, was that wages were being
cut while stockholders were receiving larger dividends.
There are many interesting facts along . these lines -that
can be used in your lessons. For example,. kis said that
in 1900 Andrew Carnegie's income was' 23 million (and
there was no income taxi), while the average American.
worker was receiving somewhere between .$400 and
$500.3 Thus, Carnegie's income was nearly 50;000 times
greater than that- of the average worker!.

Students should understand, however, that unions
have many other goals beside-wages. (This is particu-
larlyimportant because the press has often emphasized
the wage demand during labor disputes at the expense of
other important, issues.) As many as 35,000 workers
have been killed in a single yeatin job-related accidents,
and thousands more have suffered from serious injuries
Or diseases. In the countrj,'s early days, children were
set to work as early as 4:30 in the morning and sent
home at nightfallputting in a 90-hOur week and re-
ceiving as little as one dollar for the entire week's work.
Unions were considered illegal organizations by early
courts, and in .many other. ways the forces of govern-
ment were often brought to bear against the worker.

It is true that workers sometimes employed violence,
but so did managernent and governMent. Such confron-
tations as the railroad strike of 1877, the .HoMestead
Strike (1892), and the Cripple Creek Strike (1894) are
exciting; events of that mature, as well as strikes or the
occasional aet of violence. apture the headlines. It should
be Stressed, however, that the overwhelming majority
of labor-management differences today are settled peace-
fully at the bargaining table. It might be noted, too, that
labor organizations often take an interest in problems
that are-not "pure and simple "-union matters. Some .of

3. Frederick Lewis Allen, The Big Change (New York: Bantam,
1952), pp. 24-25.
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the earliest worker groups fought for free public schools.
Modern unions sometimes serve as a "people's lobby" to

promote better housing, slum clearance, pollution con-
trol, tax `reform, and the like;

THE RIGHT TO organize and to bargain collectively is
probably, the. most basic and most iniportant of-labor's
demands. Once workers have formed a union, and that
union has been recognized as the rightful bargaining
agent, there is a better chanceithat the other typical"de-
pands. (higher pay, a shorter work week, better: and
safer working conditions,. job security, and fringe bene-
fits) will be met. Although a-Massachusetts court ruled
in 1842 (Commonwealth v. Hunt) that unions were law-
ful organizations,. rather than illegaLconspiracies, gov-
ernments were generally either indifferenttoward labor
or took the side of managentent until' about 1932. The
Sherman Act; designed as amiantitrust law, was Used
against labor, and court injunctions. gainst strikes were
commorruntil, limited by:the Norris-La- Guardia Act of
1932. In 1935the National Labor Relations Act (Wagner
Act) established the right of Worker's to join unions and
bargain collectively (see Topic-16).

The class shoUld evaluate the goals and demands of
labor, note the extent to which they hal* been 4.let,,and
identify those that are still unfulfilled. If Students find

that even today many workers arekilled or injured on
the job, that children are being .employerl, in -hard

and dangerous farnl- occ-upations, and-lhat inequities in

wageS exist, the students should discuss the question of
how best to retnedy these ills. The apprOaCh=to labor,
management issues should be as' objective and'uneino-
tional as possible. The notion that one side is always
right and the other always wrong should,be avoided,
One must "stick to the facts" ,a_ s well as apply the eco-

nomic fools of analysis.
Union structures can be examined,ao that students

understand the meaning of craft Union, induinial union,
local, national, international, and federatiOn. The
goals, techniques, and weapons of labor and of manage-
ment can be defined and compared. Some of the terms
students should understand are strike,, lockout; boycott,
agency shop, closed shop, open shOp,,union shop, arbi-
tration, bargaining unit, checkoff, company union,
cooling-off period, escalator . clause, featherbedding,
mediation, fringe benefits, guaranteed annual wage, in-
junction, picketing, productivity, right-to-work law,

shop ateward, and yellow-dog.contract. ter in the
course there will be further opportunities o reinforce
and augment study of the labor movement.

AMONG OTHER GROUPS that have demanded fairer treat-
ment.the farmers are worthy of i dy. Was
the average tanner of the late nineteenth. cent really
suffering from excessive railroad charges, land onopo-
lists and speculators, and unreasonably high interest
rates? (And to what extent are the complaints o today's
-fanners. justified?) The -answer: is far .frOm.sim ei and
economic historians-have been doing- a great of re-
search- on. this subject. If railroad rateswere in
ing at: a, particular period in history,. can it_be
that thishurt the firmer who relied uRon the railrOad to

get his cropt to,market? That assuniptibn Cannot.beat,
cepted without eiriderice..Orte should ask such qta ens
as Were the rates rising faster than the prices the f
ers received for their prOducts1'

The fight fOr woolen's rights hai econo
implications. It is iintiortant to *alike that Out ea )nO
-as awhole is affected by discrimination.iatiOn. People whoare
.denied jobs that they are capable of holding. (Or
edUcatiOnal oppOrtunitieS that would train them for bet--
ter jobs) are hot producing as much as they cold be
producing. Thus; .theiriniornes are lower-than would
otherwise -be the case, and.the total natiOnal income

UndOubtedly,, our current GNP wOuldbellighei,
by several: : billions of dollars if blaCki, women, atuf
other victims of chicrimination Weie accorded equal ,op=
portunitieS, Many Of. the great women- of American \
tory folight.not only for their own rights but to oil.* a
better of living for bliCks, the 'the inmates of
asylums and prisoni, and workers, in general..Move
'items, to obtain betterhealth and housing- likewise have ,1
economic .signifirance.:POor housing and disease. often,
go haOd in-hind, andaside froM feeling compassion '

for those who are ill we. should realize that by ending.
these conditions we improve the Output _of, the persOns
involved and of society as a whole.

4. For a brief but excellentdisCussion of the farmer's complaints,
see Robert Higgs, The Transformation of the American ECM-
omY, 1865-1914: An Essay in Interpretation (New York: Wiley,
1971), Chap. 4.
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DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

Economic concepts, ideas, etc., that might be brought
type (boldface).

1. What is a protest movement? Why did protest movements
develop in the second half of the nineteenth century? In
the 1960s and 1970s?
"Causes of inequality; functional distribution of Won*.

2. What are wages? Why do wages differ among occupa-
tions? About what percentage of the annual National In-
come is accounted for by wages?-
Labor productivity; distribution of Income.

3. How might wages in a one-company town compare with
wage rates in towns where several cOmPaniesare operat-
ing in the same industry? What accounts for the differ-
ences?
Demand for labor; monopolies; company unions; labor's
bargaining power.

4. How are wages determined in a competitive free market
economy?
Supply and demand; labor productivity.

(a) What is the highest wage a worker can ordinarily ex-
pect to be paid?
Labor's productivity.

(b) What is the lowest wage that a worker will ordinarily
accept?
Subsistence wage; opportunity cost.

(c) Explain the Iron law of wages."
Supply and. demand for labor; labor productivity;
subsistence; other wage theories.

5. How does the proprietor of a beauty salon decide on the
exact number of beauticians to be employed?
Marginal productivity; business costs and revenuas.s

6. Which jobs in your community earn the highest pay?
Which earn the lowest? How do you account for these dif-
ferences in wages?
Theories of wage deterntinationilabor productivity; labor
unions; demand for labor.

7. What is meant by the labor force"?

(a) Explain the major changes that have occurred in the
labor force in recent years.

5. A firm will keep hiring workers as long as the amount that a
worker adds,to the firm's total income (marginal revenue pro-
ductivity")- is greater thanor at least equal tohis wage.
Thus, if a new worker adds $30 a day to the firm's revenues, and
his wage is $27 a day, the firm will hire him. The firm will stop hir-
ing new workers at that point where the last worker's wage just
equals the amount that worker adds to revenues.
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up in answering the questions are printed in heavy

Predominance ofservice industry jobs; increasing role
of women; role of education.

(b) Why are changes in the-labor force important to you
as a high school student?
Career planning; education for the world of work.

8. In what way did early American unions,differ'from the
unions of today?

(a) Why did the courts consider. the early American
unions to be illegal?.
Unions as Itonkaciar under old common law; col-
lective bargaining; goals Of labor.

(b) What is the signiiicante of the case of CommOnwealtit
v. Hunt (1842), decided -byludge Lemuel Shaw- Of-
Massachusetts?
LegareCognition of uniOns; labor and goverimient.

9. Why did union organization seem tohemore-important
to American _workers after the Civil War?
Changing. industrial 'situation; urbanization and the
Worker; working conditiMis;wages; collective bargaiz' ting;
imndgration; gads of unions.

(a) FLow did employers try to resist some of the demands
of the workers?
Weapons Of management (lockout, blacklist, Com-
pany' union, yellow-dog contract, etc.)

(b) What role did government play in labor-Management ,

affairi after the Civil War?
Court injunctions; use of police and troopsistate lad
federal labor laws.

Why do workers join unions?
Collective bargaining; functions of unions; union-

(a) How do unions attempt to influence wages and work-
ing conditions?

(6) Why did.the growth of trusts lead to labor troubles?

Hov.r.did the American Federation of Labor differ from the
Knights of Labor?

(a) How did Terrence V. Powderlydiffer from Samuel
Gompers.in -philosophy, objectives and policies for
union action?

(b) Why did the APL succeed while the Knights failed?

Explain the impact of the Amerlcn labor movement on
each of the following: the protecdve tariff, cheap land in
the West, unrestricted immigration, growth of national
business organizations.



13. Discuss the aims of labor and the aims of management in

negotiating at the bargaining table. How do they differ? In
what ways are they similar?

14. Explain each of the following peaceftil methods of settling

labor-management differences: collective bargaining;

mediation; arbitration; fact-finding boards.

15. Should employeri have an Unrestricted right to impose
lockouts? Should unions have an unrestricted right to call
strikes ?' Should government intervene when work stop-
pages inconvenience the public or threaten public health
and safety.Defend your views.

16. What are profits?
Profits as the "residual share"; business costs and revenues.

(a) How might each of the following gain if-business prof=

its are good? Investors; management; consumers;
workers; government.
Profits as incentives to save, invest, improve produc-
tion techniques; as rewards for efficiency; used prof-
its . to create new . and- better products; as source of

taxis; as stimulus for 'economic growth.

(b), How do government policies affect-profits?
Taxation; fiscal and monetary policies; minimum
wage laws.

(c) Is it possible to have high wagei and highprofits in the

same industry? Explain.
Productivity; functional distribution of ,income.

17. What group.-constitutect the leading membirship of the
Populist party?

(a) Describe the platform of the Populist party.
Money and banking; taxation; land policy; imntigra-
tion and labor; transportation and communication;
government's role in the economy.

(b) How. successful was the party in achieving its ideals?

18. Organized labor experienced -many hardships and set-
backs during the fifty-year period following the end of the
Civil War.Discuss the major problems facing.unions dur-
ing this period and the reasons for union setbacks.
Distribution of income; government and labor relations;
labor and business cycles.

19. Explain at least one effect of each of the following on
American economic and political life: (a) the Greenback
party, (b) the Granger Movement, (c) the Populists, (d)
the farm bloC.
Money and banking; distribution of income; taxation;
farm problems; .government's role in the economy.

20. Show how the federal government attempted to meet one
major demand of the western farmers in the last quarter of
the nineteenth century.

21. How are the problems of the cities in the 1880s and 1890s
similar to the problems of cities today? How do they differ?
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Housing; transportation; slums; poverty; welfare; conges-
tion;tosts of health care.

22. Although the Republican and Democratic parties have
dominated American politics since the Civil War, much of
the economic and political progress of the American peo-
ple is said to be the result Of the pressure of third parties.
Do you agree? Explain your answer:

23. Discuss the effect of each of the following on the Ameri-

can worker: (a) the end of the frontier; (b) increased use of
machinery; (c) the rise of "company towns"; (d) business-
panics; (e) the growth of industrial combinations; (f) gov-

ernment involvement in labor-management affairs.
Supply and demand for labon, automation; productivity;
monopoly powers; the business cycle; labor legislation.

24. Compare hours, 'wages, working conditions, and fringe
benefits in the 1880s and the 1980s. Explain the differences.
Collective bargaining; labor contracts ; health, safety, and
workinen's coMpensation laws; child labor laws; social in:
surance; minimum -wage laws..

25. After the Civil War,, life on the farms and in small towns
changed greatly. HOW did each of the follOwingaffect the
manner of living in rural areas? .

(a )-)Rurat electrification

(b) The interurban 'trolley car

(c) The automobile

(d) Thelelephone

(e) Radio -and television.
Technological change; standards of living.

26. The farmers troubles in the I:tte nineteenth century can be:

.described in terms, f supply. and demand. Explain how
supply and demand affects

(a) the price of faun land

(b) the cost of transporting produce to market

(c) the price-paid for wheat, corn, or soybeans in the
wholesale market

(d) the establishment of farm cooperatives.
Elastic and inelastic demand; laws of supply and demand;
markets; market price; competition.

27. The farmers' problems in the 1880s and890s were partly
due to excessive competition.

(a) Show how the farm.problem is caused by a combine-

, tion of free competitl6n on the supply side and inelas-
ticity on the demand side.
Elastic and inelastic demand; competition; markets.

(b) Why do farmers operatcuitiler conditions closely ap-
proximating pure competition?
Freedom of enterprise; many producers, many buy-
err:, law of supply and demand.
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ACTIVITIES

1. Then-now: Plan a series of skits to illustrate the nature of
protest movements on behalf of the nation's workers,
farmers, women, the urban poor, immigrants, arid other
minorities in the second half. 6f the nineteenth century and
in the 1980s.

2. Graph: Using The Statistical Abstractof the United States
or Historical Statistics of the United States, prepareline or
bar graphs on the number of 'workers in agriculture, min-
ing, trade, and' other areas for the decades from 1880 to
1980.

3. Short paper on career: Ask students to prepare, a short
paper on the job they are considering as a auvernduda
the job. characteristics, the supply.of potential applicants;
andthe advantages-ind disadvantages of their chosen pro-
fession or vocation.

4. Speaker: Invite a representative froth organized labor.to
the classroom to give a first-hand account of the history of
a local union; the speaherahould include information
about the union's affiliation and program.

5. Book report: Some fiction vividly portrays the life of
farmers and ranchers during the period of the Agrarian
Crusade. A student may, for example, wish to report on
Hamlin Garland's A Son of the Middle. Border or 0. E.

Giants in the Earth.

6: Oral reports: Ask the students to do library research on
the origins, structure, achievements, and shortcomings of
the folloWing nineteenth century unions.

National Labor Union
Knights of -Labor
American Federation of Labor.

7. Table on industrial-- warfare: In one column. of a tWo-
cohimo table, have the students" ist the chief weapons in
labor's arsenal (picketing, boycott, union shop, etc.), and
in the other the countermeasures for each of labor'S weap-
ons that management has developed.

8. Topii:s for panels aitddebates:

Should workers join unions?
Can unions and businessmen keep industrial peace?
Has collective bargaining been a failure in-keeping Indus-

trial peace?
Should the goirernMent regulate unions hi the public in-

terest7
Should unions he incorporated and held responsible for

the actions of individual membeis7

9. Sododramin Organize the class-into an impromptu union
membership meeting for the discussion of a controversial
issue the opening up of traditional !nest's jobs in a local
factory or other place of employment to women employ-
LYS.
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10. -Interview: Ask a representative of a union incl of a local
company that recognizes a union to cone to Class and ex-
plain hoiv they bargain collectively with each other.

11. Great labor itatesmem.Organizethe class as acoMmittec
to nominatethreelabor leaders Of the pait as dreaLabor
Statesmen. Ash individual class members to prepare hi\iett.
on leading Candidates such as Sarinzel`Comperi, Jabot.
Lewis, Terrence V. PoWderly,,Walter 'Reuther, etc. After\a
generatchicuSsion, ask the class to vote for- whoa they
think is greatest:

12. Poem: 'Reading Edwin short pooh, The Man
With- thelloe,-- will give-the-students a deeperiniight on
theviCtims of economic conditions atthe end of the 19th,
century.

13. 'Time-line: Draw-i for Milestones in American-
Labor History that beginsit1790 and ends the year before
the onein Which you are Conducting the activity. The time
line might the Philadelphia carpenter* Union
(1791), MechaniceVnion Trade Msociationt Philadelphia'
(1827); -Coinmonwealth vs. Hunt (1842), Molly Magi**
(1854),BrotherhoOd of I.ocOmotiveEngineerS (1863), NI--
tiorial Labor Union (1866); Knights of Tabor 0869),
American Federition.of Labor-(1886);aCongress of Indus-.
trial.Organiiations (1938); -AFL-CIO merger (1955).

14. Collective bargaining session: After'studying a union con,
tract (such-as- the One in the-appendix to 'Faulkner and,'
Starr; Labor' in America); the. class may engage In tole-
playii% by negotiating its own union-contract-To *coin-
plishthis divide the Class. into management, labor and
mediation' committees. ItemS that might be ,cOnsiderect
would include hours and ,Wages, vacation time; fringe
benefits, a gisarariteedinnuil *age:

15. Role-playing: Convert the class into a Convention ofthe
State Grange PreParing its platforms for the olettion of
1896. Aisign individual students to explain to the cOriven-
dory why, the following planks should,'or should not;lse:
inchled.hiew of the fact that ,11.1011e farmersiro peren-
nial debtors: tariftion :manufactured goOds, the gold stan-
dard, tight credit- controls, free,cOinie.of silyer,.regtila!!,
tion of railroads, sciUenunentoWnershiP of publicutilides,,'
a 'libeial.land policy. BywaywaY of surninary,. let -the des.-
adopt a platform.

16.. EtUnonly in Action Series
(1976) exit** Why and how labor unions have Own,
and-0*mm* offotio'of anima uponwages, working
conditions, and fringe henefits: (Color; cassette or record;
teachers guide; EclAiOnikInal:Enririlnleili material-0

17. Mu- The, Rise .01 Laboe (1909)-traCes the history of the
American laboMoyeinent.. Provides an overview of the
major attitudes hektby management and governMent to-
Ward labor; Focuses on the evelitithat vested labor unions
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with bargaining power. Contrasts working conditions in a,
textile factory at the end' of 'the nineteenth century with
working conditions today. (Color, 30 min., teacher's
guide; Encyclopedia Britannica Educational Corporation)

18. Simulation-game: "Strike" simulates late nineteenth cen-
tury labor-management relations in two phases: Phase I
culminates in either a strike, lockout, or fumbling attempts
at collective bargaining. Phase II simulates a contempo-
rary collective bargaining session.. (Grade -kite!: 7-12;
playing time: 20 hours; no. of players: 20-40; Interact)

19. Role-playing: Select nine students to serve as justices of
the Supreme Court hearing Munn v. Illinois. Choose two
or three bright students to serve as attorneys representing
the railroads and two or'ihree to represent the State of Illi-
nois. Let the rest of the class represent reporters. Ask the
reportets to write a news item on the proceedings as home-
work.

20. Film: Show Bargaining Collectively to illustrate the rea-
sons why a union asks for the right to bargain collectively
With management. (10 min.;. Teaching Film Custodians)

21. Recording: Play a, recording of 'Bryan's !Cross of Gold"
speech of 1896 to set the tone for a discussion of the Popu-
list Movement. (Caedmon, Great American Speeches)

22. Filmstrips: Among the numerous filnistrips on labor and
labor. probleths, the folloWing is helpful:

Collective Bargaining; Labor; Government and Labor
(Stanley Bowmar Co., 4 Broadway, Valhalla, NY
10595).

23. Film: Show Labor Comes of Age to depict the growth of
labor unions and the strengthening of collective bargain-
ing. (19 min.; Encyclopedia Britannica)

24. Film: Show The Labor Movement: Beginnings and Growth'
in America to review the history of organized labor from
the Civil War to World-War I. ,(14 min.; Coronet)

25. Book reports: Ask interested students to read classic
monographs on the farm problems of the second half of
the nineteenth - century, such as Buck's The Agrarian Cru-
sade, Dale Kramer's The Wild Jackasses: The American
Farmers in Revolt, or John U. Hick's Populist Revolt.

26. Film: American Parade: We the Women, examines the
role of women throughout American history. (Color, 30
min.; BFA Educational Media)

27. Committee report: Create a committee on women and the
\ economy in the nineteenth century to seek answers to the
',following questions:
(a) How did the lives of nineteenth century worIcingelass

men and women both. resemble and differ from each
other?

(b)` Did technological advances, such as the invention of
'the sewing machine, the telephone, and the typewriter,
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28.

affect men and women differently? 'Explain your an-
swer.

(c) How did the removal. of cloth production from the
home affect men, women and the family?

Analysis of a quotation: "The development of a capitalist,
industrial order in the United States segregated work
physkally and psychologically froth the home. And, the
rise of the helping professions stripped the family of func-
tions it once performed." Explain the Extent to which you
agree or disagree with this quotation.

29. Primary sources: A market society generates a massive ar-
ray of business records.which reflect the economic condi-
tions of an era, methods of production, and living condi-
tions of the work force. Some of these records:survive in
family businesses and may be accessible to your students
for use in class as indhridual or group reports. Examples
are records relating to employees such as wages, job re-
quirements, and practices of hiring and firing. The nudity
of disCrimination becomes starkly apparent when job an-
nouncements include a statement of, ethnic groups not per-
mitted to apply, or when disthissal reasons are listed as "A
Polack" or "Irish andDrtmVe

30: Individual reports: Ask the students lo Write two obituary
notices, one for awoman who died in 1883, and one for si
woman who died, a hundred years later. Include such
items as career choices, degree of economic security, co -
munity activities, and economic conditions. Students
should use the information in the obituaries to answer dis-
cussion questions such- as: How has the role of women
changed in the last one hundred years? How-did her envi-
ronment (urban, suburban, or rural setting and home life)
affect her?

31. Individual report: Suggest-that a student, investigate the
treatment of the Indians after the Civil War. Questions to
ponder include: In-spite of -the Dawes Act, the Indians
could not adjust to the white American way of life, while'
European immigrants were usually successful in beComing
Americanized. -Why was this so? Would an American
policy of "friendly ce-existence" have winked with the In-
dians? Explain your answer.

32.. Problem for analysis: The change from farnily:farming to
commercial farming started over, one hundred years ago.
Large farthing organizations are now called agribusinesses.
Why has the gradual disappearance of the family farm
been a matter of concern?

0

(a) Why ii'the family farm disappearing from our land?"
(b) Why might agribusinesses have lower production

costs than small farmers?
(c)- Why is it difficult for small and middle-sized fanns.to

compete with agribusinesses?

6. A few commercial publishers are marketing teaching packets on
documentary sources.. Perhaps the best known is the Jackdaws
series published by Clark, Irwin and Company, Ltd., featuring
attractive facsimile reproductions.
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Business Concentration

10 Frio* Concepts, Principles, or Problems
istio-Oractices

-11-'" Interstate C.ornmerciatommission
Shernian'Act

WE TOUCHED UPON some of the pro,lems concerning
big business in earlier topics. The ues involved- still
cause friction today and deserve intensive tudy.
Bigness is not evil per se, but large firjns generally enjoy
more economic.power than-Small fiñs, and-that power
is sometimes abused. The-aCtivityrs.oliome _of ,* to-
called robber barons of the life nineteenth and' early
twentieth century make for exciting reading. The battle
fqr control over the ErieltailroaC1868) was fascinat-
ing, and'would 'make anintereating (if Somewhat ex-
treme) case study. The terms MonopOlY, oligopoly,
monopsony,. oligopsony, monopolistic corkietition,
and concentration ratio should,be understood by the'
class., Some of the possible effects of business concen-
tration (higher prices, above-normal profits, less- out-
put, lower quality of product s or service, and price and
rate discrimination) should be -noted. (NOte too,
however, that in some years 'large firms in highly con-
centrated-industries operated at a kiwi, e.g., U.S.. auto
-manufacturers in 1980; 1981, attdinuch of 1982.),

It is possible to demonstrate, that prices and profits
tend to be higher and output lower in -industries in
which perfect coinpetition doet, not exist; In college
courses this is usually-done by comparing the demand;.
marginal revenue, average total cost, , and marginal cost
curves of the firm in perfect.coripetition with !hose Of

1. The term is applied IA thremarket 'structure of, an
industry that consists of one producer only. 011eoeirly appils to
an industry of Just a few ProduCera Ikroopagiii ap .
plies toa rket structure in which there is but one buyer for en
industr5es sat ; oligopsony applies to a market structure
which the elate relatiiely few buy:4,1ot 'an industrYs oUtput.
The lean ftnonopdhst$c.00mp.tMkiA refers to an industry corn.
posed of /a large nurnber of verloinly slut firrnii producing:a
similar product.' Because of differences in the Oroduct, in adver
using, packaging, and the like, not.all,thaeonditloris Of ,perfect
competition ire present. The oOnoentretIon ratio lithe per-
centage of total sales or outptit accounted for by the largest, pro-
ducers in an industry--for example, the top fourouthe top ton.
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the monopoly Erni. The rettilt shows that thefirm in'
perfect competitionarid in long-run: equilibritun-, is,
producing at its Most efficient position (the lowest point
On its average total cost curve); and that the price of its,'
product is just birelrhigh enough to cover the cost CU

'producing that product, including the necessary 'return
to keep :the factors of production in the .inclUstiy., The
monopOly firm,. on the Other hand, is not producing it
the lowest point on .the, average total :coat curve, the :
quantity of output is less than it ,would be in perfect
competitiOn,, the priCeie-higher,.,and 'the monopolist
makes e'ptuoprofit;, thatis; the monopolist's ;their 'is
greater' than-, that ,necessary to keep, the Monopolist in
the industry. It is not recommended that this analysis be
introduced into high school couries apt in those with
very bright stOdents All stu ts can understand,
however, that monopoly power qn mean higher prices
for thethings peoplelniy and thy' the amoimt,of
money income available to y other goods or serVices.

Most history texts set forth complaints of farm
organizations4sucti as the National range, -formed, in
1867) against the high rates charged by the railroads.
State laws designed to control railroad rates Were'
rendered ineffective by aStipreme Court riding in4880
thaLthose laws could applyOnly. Within the state that,
enacted, them: Railroadi.Marally, crosso4 statelines,,so
the Constitution's ,grant of the power to cOntrol. in-
terstate'Cornmerie'to thel.J.S. Congress became impor-
tant. The Interstate Corritherce; Act of 1887' and-,the
establishment of the Interstate CoMmerce,COmMisslort
are.lanchnark events,-ilthough,their impactwie not as
great as WO had hoped. The ICC is stilt being COO-,
cized, and- the present-day 'complaints- might be exam-
ined anciconiparecl with the complaints of the farmini,
in the 1580t: Some of the_othfr, highly cdficentratedin-
clUstrieS-in the 1$80s and 189 were 'oirrefirring, ,coal
production, gas utilities, and electric utilities: The value 1=,

question, again, is the extent: 'to which government
should intervene irilhe economy to control the activities

4'
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of big business, to promote competition, and to regulate
natural monopolies.,

The various types of business concentration are not
hard to understand. The trust was a common means of
forming a monopoly in the 1880s. (Be sure to distinguish
betWeen the meaning of trust as a specific device and its
c'olioquial use as a general term to refer to almost any
type of business concentration.)3 Holding companies,
gentlemen's. agreements, price leadership, mergers, and
pools were also used to eliminate competition. A
holding, company is a corporation that gains control
over other corporations by acquiring enough Shares of
stock to do so. (A holding company was not and is not
illegal per se.) A gentlemen's agreement is an informal
understanding that all participating firms will charge the
same price or in some other way reduce competition
among themselves. Price leadership is a situation in
which one firm sets prices and the others follow along.
A merger occurs when one corporation btlys all the
stock of another. Thus; the second firm goes out of ex-,
istence as a separate corporate entity and all its proper=
ties belong td the remaining firm. (There were over
6,000 mergers in 1969, and about 2,500 in 1982.) --

Although .some mergers may be forbidden by gov-
ernment on the grounds that they unduly eliminate
desirable competition, many mergers go unhindered.
For example, a small firm on the verge of collapse that is
acquired by a larger and stronger company may thus be
enabled to continue to operate and to provide jobs.

r

Sometimes mergers of twoor more relatively small cor-
porations have been sanctioned on the ground that this
would lead to greater efficiency or.enable themo com-
pete with one or more huge corporations in the same in-
dustry. In pools, various firms in an industry agreeto
share the market and not encroach upon one another's
territory. Large companies have sometimes formed pat-
ent pools, agreeing to share inventions. with one another
but not with smaller competitors.

Demands that government do something to control
monopolistic practice's came from farmers, small busi-
nesses, consumers, and workers. The Sherman Anti-
Trust Act of 1890 outlawed trusts and other combina-
tions that destroyed competition, but at first there was
no effective means of enforcing it. And even now, in
spite of subsequent antitrust laws and better enforce-
ment provisions, there are many who belietie that much
more must be done to control big business. The Reagan
administration, however; attempted to reduce many of
these regulations and controls. Some economic studies
have shown that excessive controls increase produttion
Costl'and may thus help to raise prices.

The economic program of the Populist party
(formed in 1892) should be studied in connection with
the subject of business concentration. It is intefestine to
note that although the party went out of existence,
many of its ideas, eventually were adopted. Several
leading pol"ical candidates in the early 1970s were put-
ting forward populist ideas.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

-Economic'concepts,-ideas, etc., that might be brought up in answering the questions are.printed in heavy

type (boldface).

1. Discuss the reasons why an "age of big business"
developecLin the United States after the Civil War. .

Favorable government attitude toward business; business
concentration; small vs. large-scale businesses; tariffs;

land giants; railroad subsidies; National Banking Acts.

(a) E;plain and illustrate ways in which large-scale

business can be beneficial to the consumer.-
Economies of scale; mass production; technological
progress.

2. Some industries by their-very nature are not suited for perfect
competition. That is, it Is actually.better (less costly, more effi-
cient) that one firm be the sole producer. For example, consider
how inefficient and wasteful it would be to have several gas or
electric utilities build separate facilities to serve the same neigh-
borhood. Public utilities are usually classified as natural monop-
olies.ies. receive franchises from the.-government, and are
regulated by a public service commission. Public utility regula-
tion presents many problems; for example, the,utilities are
entitled to a "fair return," but what is a fair return?'

0
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(b) Explain and illustrate ways° in which large-scale
business can harm the consumer.
Monopolistic practices; elimination
ducers.

of small pro-

2. Aniericins have traditionally opposed monopolies.

(a) Distinguish betwein . monopoly and oligopoly,
monopolistic competition anfl. pure competition, ad-
ministered prices and priceitst in 4 free market:

0

3. A-lasge oil company developed the trust as a spikific mortopo-
listic, device. It had the stockholders of 40 different oil cornt-'417,'
panles turn their stock Over to a group of "trustees." The stock
holders received trust certificates to show that they had_givep
up their shares, and the triistees,then had the power to control
the 40 corporations, which stillexisted as separate corporate
entities. The effect, of course was the same as if the 40 firms
had merged Into One, and the public was not deluded by this
arrangement. When the courts found the trust to be illegal,
monopolists turned to thl, holding compinv and other Och
niques of eliminating or diluting competition, 4
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(b) Exaln how the>foUowing can encourage the develop- (b) The farmer
ment of a monopoly a patent, a scarce supply of Mechanization of farm production, agricultural

natural or raw mateiialsr the need for great quantities revolution

àfcapitaitosnenterpzie.
!C)Q lifeh,olsc 1ties; ix!

copyrigh mo
trapOn

commufllcatiofl.

3. Hó*dobusifleisfirmsgroWande,qiindl (d)EducatjOn.
Internal growth through relnveetment of profits, horizon Increased spedalizatlon, need for highly trained man-

tel and vErtical combhiEtlofl atooglOErsrateL .p.
) Why do e*pandi firms Oftenconibine with other (e) UnitE Statá'fbreigi' policy.

firms? Expansion of xpod markets, foreign Investments,
Economies of scale, price flidng, community of hi- multlonaIflrms,
teNet, - -

(b) Whit forms do business combinations take?
Explain how the Granger Movement was transformed

'a social to*farmes reform moment.I q;s::;s, w farmers, bidusiry vs agriculture.

_,o_ons. 10. dOleuapolóis gnRD
(c) Why did the regulation of big business become a con- (research and development)?

technologicalcern of the federal govrnment? advance prdsi1on coltS, search for w

Failure of Mate regulation, Interstate commerce

PO%Wti stic abuses

nuckets, c'-'r

4 Discuss the principal informal and formal methods of put-

(a) How nughtR&Duczeasetheprofitsof acosinpany?__/
ting together business combinations svw.U1UUU1P

a)ribesmeotheprobherssomeiimescreMedby
(b)HkDiffetoUrsofIfli?

the concentration of business and industry
CO SOS

High pr1cs;Poor'qualltysoodsad services;
destruction of competition, excessive Influence over 11 Why was the Shermar Act passed?

Monopolies, weaknesses of state regulation, gtowthof big

(b)How does big labor and big government serve as business

'countervailing powef to big business? a, te provisions of fl Sherman Act
Large unions and government help to limit possible

harms wrought by large-scale business (b) How dad these provisions and the procedures for en-

-
forcement differ from those of the inleutMe Coin-

5 What factors influence the prices that monopolists charge? merce Act?
Production costs, limits on supply (caning pike to rise), ICC regulatory agency, rule ofantkt division of
elasticity of demand, potential competition, possibility of justice Dqisstmng, Federal Trade Cthnn, vIss
substitute products4 f,ir of government Intervention and policies of various pu.4ii. toward anIL..si.

6 Explain how the organization and growth of the Standart

0 -

12 In the 1& thee was great erlilwslán on the part of the
Oil Trust or the United States Steel Corporation illustrate public for the new railroads Twenty years later these
both the idvantilS and disath'antagus oibüilnEsS con- \ arose a grEat climOr for:thefrriguation.

of scale, epeniIon of market research aixi
(a) Why was enthusiasm for the railroads greatest west of

deveIopment
theMlsmislppl?
Importance of transportation and coRIikat1on In

7 ligness in business can be a blessing and a curse" To \
economic development, Infrastructure and .d.I

what extent do you agree or disagree with this statement? \
ClI4t5I production costs

Economies of scale vs possible abuses of concentrated In- (b) How did the federal government aid railroad con-
dusbies. thacfion?-

Government's role hs'promotkig economic develop.

$ What ire some wayS hi which the development of big mm*, subsidies, land grants'
buslnes In the United States since the Chill War affected
each of the following?

(a) labor
Automation, complex division of labor, rise of hi-

4 For two sides of the land grant question, see Gerald D Nash,
,is Th American Economic HIstory, 2nd editIon (taxing-

d.MrW imi ;. If on realwages, ton, Mass.; Heath, 1972), p286492.

-
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(c) Describe the abuses that led to the clamor for railroad
'regulation.
Pooling; rebates; poor service; charging more for
short hauls' than for.long hauk; .Weaknesses of state

regolation-s

(d) Why did the farmers hail the passage of the Interstate
Commerce Act as a significant Victory?*

(eY What is meant by "the Multiplier effect" of the growth
of the railroad network? .

Railroads aeated new-markets, opened up new fatin
lands; Mirk for greater specializationr promoted
economic growth.

13. It has been said:. that the average Americans of today
0

accept` big-labor, big - company mite leadership, mergers,.
etc., as economic -facts' of life about which they can do,
very little. Do you agree? Defend your answer;

14. What economic groups in the United States accepted the
ideai of laissez faire andsocial Pativiniim?
Middk and upper dames; entrepreneur*.

(a) How did taken:faire affect the-American economy?.
'crowds of nsortopoln uneven distribution Of wealth;
abuses afficting l'xminiiers, competitors, -labor; Cut-

' throat anripetition.

(b) Whywere reform leaderi able to get only limited stip-
port:front worker's?.
Individualists; st)f-reliance 3 absenceof strong unions.

ACTIVITIES

1. aass discussion: Play the sound-recOrding, Industrial
GrOwth: 1865-1900 to Motivate infonnal disansion about:
the following,_ Opic: Americati-Bininessaiders:iitobber
Batons -or Ifidustrial-'4itesnin2 The *tut recording'
deals with Andrew CarnegiedJOhA D;!tricicefeller; Samuel

* Goin-pers/Eugene V. Debi, Ignatius Donndly;.and Olivet
H. Kelley.. Other diacussioili that could be motivated:0Y
this recording might be: 'Ile Rise of AmericanOrginizeil
Labor" andtThe-Agranantrissicle.-

2. Sododrama: Organiie the. class, into a senatoLial 'in-
vestigating committee to inquire into the activities of one
of the -robber barons'', of the post -Civil War period.
Witnesses can be.sunMoned;_and a report drawn up after
the hearing for presentation to the class for discussion.

3. Student reports: Ask students io engage iii library research
and 'report on One of the following topic*:

-John:D.-Rockefeller and.the Standard OilTrUit
The House of Morgan
Andrew Carnegie and the Steel,Inclustry
Andrew Carnegie, Philanthropist
Contributions of Immigrants to Economic Life
Buildai of the TransContinentalRagroads

4. Cartoon: Draw a cartoon or posteradvocating regulation
of trusts in the public interest. /

5. Graph: Prepare a ,graph depicting the increak (Or

5. Many texts grossly siMplify_the railroad rate situation. For a
brief but very scholarly- exception, see 'Robert Higgs, Ti*
Transformation of .the' American Economy, 1885-1914 -(Heiv
York: Wiley, 1971), pp. 87-90.

6. For a good'account of the farmers' complaints, and an objective
evaluation of,those complaints, see Higgs, Ibid., Chip. 4: Note,
also; that the railroad induatritself sponsored If-initiation that
would giVe the ICC new powers to red0Ce price disdriminatkm,
although this came after a period of price cutting. See Harvey
C. Bunks, A' Primer on American Economic History (New York:,
Random House, 1969); p.124.
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decrease) of railroad Mileage .14- decades from4870:to
1900. For data -4snsidt the Statistical Abstiact of the
United States. ?-e

Ond report Ask a bright student to *pare an oral
on third paitiesin American history. Askthe Ottani
6iticiurican explanatiOn of whrtheilivee,"the hoses
faced,' their Strengths and svenkneisel,-Mtd their

fate-

7. Student reports:: studinits "to- engagelii
researdrandrepOrt,orallY-to the dais on the
topics:

Ciyil Smite Rehirm
Political. 'Scandal: Mid Corruption during

Ads/S*046m,
Theltise of-the 'Granger Movement
Battle for -the Conttot Of the Erie:AO:And
The New South
The Evils of Child Labor

_L-Sartoon:' Haim_ the -students cirahe a cartoon
one or Mole aspects.ef.the fanners' gtievanas
railroads duringthe:11570s and 411110S.

9. Editorial: Aik the student to write an eclitorial
,unionpubliCatiOn* which they praise the
Twit 'Act- of 1890, but aka .point out
weaknesses. -

10. Shindadom.COnvert- the class into a of 'the-local
Grange in the early 18e08 called to discuss a inrailrotid
-rates. Let one student present a talk on the Practiced-
by the::MI.1004s at the:? farmers: anal* 'to,
describe -Proposals to regulate the ", by state az"-
Lion, and a third .to.. After
discirssing the issues, have the-Grange- a resolution
propoiinga solution to the:Problem.

11. Time line: Ask the studerita to draw a line indicating
the stepi in railroad regulation that ted in theli-
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terstate Commerce Act of 1887. The time line might
include Munn v. Illinois, the Granger laws, Wabash

- Railroad v. Illinois, and the Interstate Commerce Act.

12. Reid trip: Plan a field trip to. a large industrial plant or
department store in your community to provide first-hand
information about, the -nature of business under a free
market system.. Depending upon the nature of the enter-
prise, the students can study and report on one or more of
the following: the processes involved(mass production,

". standardization, scientific management, automation,
etc.); the role- of management; the role of research and
development. A class discussion on the following day is an
excellent follow-up.

L3. Filmstrips: Show selected reels of Big Business aid labor
(1870-1917), a series of 15 -critical thinking film:strips;
produced by.Modern Learning Aids.

14. Game: Big Business simulates the unregulated growth of
large-scale business in the United States in the late 1800s.
Each student is given a fixed amountof resources in order
to run either a steel; oil, railroad, or banking company.
These companies compete with one another in order to sell
their products and -services to the public. By -using
methods employed ;by business leaders in the late nine-
teenth century, students learn how some businesses grew
to very large scale during this periOd. (Playing-time: 3-4
hours. No. players: 18-40; History Simulations)

15. Film: Rise of Industrial Giants: Post-Civil War economic
history of the United.States; the rise of industrial giants,,
including Carnegie, Rockefeller, Edison, and J.P. Morgan;
and the response of government, labor, farmers to increas-
ing industrial concentration.- (Color; McGraw-Hill Films)

16. Filmstrip: Corporations (1963) examines the development
of privattenterprise in the iiition's history as background
for an Understanding ,of the current trend toward big cor-
porations. Both the pros and cods, of big corpora-
tions and their influenceare considered.. (Two color
filmstrips, two cassettes,. teacher's stride; Social, Studies

School . Services)

17. Film: Show Growth of Big Business in -America
(1865-1900) to depict the growth of businesses in-the
railroad, steel; and oil industries in the United States frOni

small begiliings to very large size and, why, as a result of
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sod i development during that period, 1865-1900, Con-
gress passed antitrust laws, beginning with the Sherman
Act. (16 min.; Coronet)

18. Role--pkying: To illustrate the combination movement of
the late nineteenth century, organize an imaginary bicycle
manufacturing corporation_ in dass.r(Draw up a_charter;
issue stock; hold a stocicholders' meeting; choose directors
and officers). During the stockholders' meeting, suggest
the creation of a holding company to unite similar bicycle
manufacturing corporations that students have Orgrnized
in your Other das. The discussion should brim out the
advantage; and disadvantages of this, and other, kinds of
combinations. '

19. Film: Money on the Land (Alistair Cookers America
Series). Discriles the era of the great tycoons, inducing
Carnegie, Rockefeller; and Vanderbilt.. (16 mm, color, 51

_ min.; Tlif, e-Corporation)

20. Filmstrip: Industrial America, America Comes of Age,
Part ff.-Depicts the economic and social conditions diving
the Gilded Age. (Black and white; sound; Scott EdirCation
Division).

21. Problem for astalysic Fifty years ago the -captains of in-
dustrf who builtinduitrial America in the late nineteenth
century, were called robber bareis,because of the high-
handed ,way in which they treated their workers arid the
pubk. In recent years, however, as Ainericans,becimi
comedies of the problems of economic development iri the
Third- World' countries, the reputation of the en-
trepreneurs' has risen. Compared with the 'experiences of

developing nations,. our industrialization was -relatively
painless and eminently- succeisful. Were the- nineteenth
century entrepreneurs ruthless exploiters or foresighted
builders?
(a) Cite examples of high-handed treatment. of labor ancl

the public by-nineteenth century entreiseneurS.
(b) Why was the proems of, economic developMent less

painful in the United States during the nineteenth cen-
tury than it is in the twesitieth century for nations try-
ing to develop_ economically?

(c) To what extent was the public, acting through gcnrern,
mem' Able to curb "big business- before World War II?

(d) lithe regulation of big busineis a persistent economic
probkni in_the United StatestExplain.your aniver;
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Topic 12

The Reforms of Theodore Roosevelt

Economic Facts, Oencepts, Principles, or Probleres
. Trust hating

s Conservation and environmentapollution
to- Food and drug legislation
i.- Meat Inspection Act

IT is PROBABLE that most people today are concerned
about pollution and the comervatiOn of *total. re-
sources. Many teachers are finding that- their' _studenb
are deeply interested' in envimunental-problens and
they are capitalizing upon this:interest.. Almost daily,
there are reports in newspapers or on newscasts of
pollution of water, land, or air. The following table dra-
matically illustrates how serious theair.pollution prOb-
lem can become.

DEATH TOLL FROM THERMAL INVERMONRa

Date Place

1030 Meuse Valley. Belgium
1948 Donora, Pennsylvania

-1952 London, England-
1953 New York,- Nem York
1956 London, England
1962 London, England
1963 New York, New York
1966 New York. New York

,No. of
DWI*

-63-
26

4,000
200.

1,000
300
400-
80:

'Deaths occurring daily in urban areas as a result of continuing air
pollution are not includedonly those deaths "in excess of
normal" The deaths are for human beings only: in the Donora
episode. 800 animals were also killed by the polluted air.

Pollution is part of the general problem of comer,
vation, and conservation can be studied in-relation-to
the policies of President Theodore Roosevelt. Although:
others before him had been concerned that -we were
wasting our natural .resources in a darigerMisrfailrion,
Roosevelt was more inclined to take firm action. Some-
students might be interested in studying itriosevelt's life
to see how and why he became interested in this prob-
lem.

The concept of scarcity, which is .so basic to_ the
study of economics, is dearly applicable to the topic of
conservation. Here we are often dealing- with nop-
renewable. resources. (In technical terms, the supply is
inelasticit cannot-be increased. Thesupplif curve is a
vertical line.) The demand for such things ai water and
revenue-producing land'is increasing, but -nature has

given us a relatively fi*ed supply. Note what happens-to-
the-price of a given piece of land when there itinteine
competition for it. klot that Might imee had a market
value of- a few hundred dollars *wait- was being used
for agriculture may be wOrth many"- thoznandi of debars
-when- the area becomes urbanized and that- land
wanted by builders of houses, large Manx!** or
manufactrums. Eximples-shoddle-easy toUnd:in al-
most any- tomminity.

Rooieydt WM, Cazgress 1901, 'The forest
water-problems are perhaps- the Meet vital:internat.
profiler* of the !United States.",tie liege Conservation
Conference.
members, jiidget, Menibersof teagress,-andgoverno*
A NationalConservetiOn Commission set up zmder-the
chairmanship Of Gifford -Pindir* Made- a systematic:
study of mineral, water, forest, and.-son resoirices--
-Roosevdt set aside Over-448 million acres of fnrealands
and 40 *Mien acres Of:inineral land. About
acres of,water-per sites were WididtMvn from Pub*
sale so that they Could-be conaeryed ter the future. ,

The topic of conservation can be broken down into
water, soil, forest *divan, Mineral, and wildlife:con-
servation. Pollution is often. divided into. air, water,
solid waste, -ant noisepoilution.for purposes olstudy
and analySis. Amoilg:the- economic factors to be con=
sidend.are the inaeasing &Maids-for our reioiuces,1

- the costs 0/ pollution dap**, natal-a/ iesOurcei* pro-
ductive inputs, causes of waste and inefficiency in-
leyource-milizetion, and various proposals- for coping
with -the problem. AmOng the value questions to be
disonsed are-these:

To what extent should government take action to dial
with the problems?.

To what extent shodd-business, the taxpayer, and the
consumer hear the responsibilities and the costs of
controlling-pollution?

1. For ;sample, tOtetweter use rose from 40 billion gallons a day
in 1900 to OW 411 billion gallons a day in 1970.
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To what extent should" state and local-- governments-
assume responsibility?

How much of the conservation and pollution problems
should be solved by the market system?

The conditions existing in Roosevelt's day can be com-
pared with conditions today; his policies can be com-
pared or contrasted with current policies and proposals.

Roosevelt was also concerned. about monopolistic.
practices. Thus, the problem discussed in Topic 11 can
be -carried over into Topic 12. Roosevelt was not opposed
to big business per se, but attempted' io prevent huge
corporations from abusing their power. The Bureau of
Corporations was set up to investigate and report on the
actions of large firms. The -Department. of Commerce
and Labor was established, and further controLS were
placed upon-the railroads to see that everyone paid the
same rates. Roosevelt's antitrust policies and actions can
be evaluated and compared with .those of more recent
administrations.

The consumer was not forgotten either. Thanks to
Upton Sinclair's novel The Jungte (1906), whichdescribed
abominable conditions in meat-packing plants, and the
discovery by a government physician that harmftd
substances were being put into certain drugs, medicines,
and canned goods, legislation was enacted to require
government inspection of all meat sold in interstate
commerce and the labeling of food and drug products
with a list of their ingredients.

Consumer protection is still a controversial issue.
To what extent does- the consumer really control the
amount, kind, and quality of goods and services pro-
duced in our economy? How far should governMent go
in protecting the consumer? The consumer's role in our
economy can be examined in detail at this point.

THE PERIOD IN United States history we are. now con
sidering also offers opportunities to relate economics to
foreign affairs. In Britain's dispute with Venezuela over
the. boundary line of British Guiana, the discovery of
gold-in the contested area caused Britain to shift the litie
she had been willing-to accept as the legal boundary. In
1895, President Cleveland's secretary of state, 'Richard

Olney; -warned-Britain-that -the,United_States_would
consider British pressure on Venezuela to be aAriolatiOn.

of the Monroe Doctrine. Olney seethed- to be using
"economic muscle" when he stated that our "infinite
resources" helped to make us "master of the situation
and practically invulnerable as against any or all other

pcnves"
Roosevelt, WO, did not hesitate _to flaunt the eco-

nomic and military might of the UnitedStates. In -1902

the United States prevented Britain-and Gerniany from
using -kite to collect debts from Venezuela. In 1904
Santo Domingo .(no called the Dominican Republic)
found itself burdened by debts to European powers, The
United States refused a Belgian proposal that we join in

seizing all customhouses and that Santo Domingo be
governed by an international commission. .(Custom-

house receipts had- been pledged to various creditors
with the proviso that in the event of default the creditors
could demand control of the customhouses.) When
American companies were given preferred treatment
over other creditors in debt repaynient,-Europears pro-
teSted and another armed intervention seemed imnn-

nent. To forestall this Roosevelt proclaimed his so-
called Roosevelt :Corollary to the Monroe -Doctrine,

asserting that the United States must"exercise . . . an in-
ternational police power"' to _prevent "flagrant cases of

wrongdoing. . : It was the moral obligation of the
United States to force the "wretched republics" to pay
their debts, and in 1905 Santo Domingo agreed to
the _United States administer the customs and manage

the payments.
It is interesting to note how United States involve-

ment in the -world economy his developed- over the
years. Nations still have problems with foreign_ debts,
and many of these Problems affect the United- States.
How such probleMs are handled today as contrasted
with the approaCh taken during Roosevelt's administra-
tion might 'Make a fascinating subject-for.study. For ex-

. ample, in 1982 -83, when MexicO was having difficulty

in handling its debts to other nations, 'how did the
United States respond"? Why was assistance to debt-
burdened nations rather than an exercise of "police

power" considered to be.the wiser course of action?'

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

Economic concepts, ideas, etc., that might be brought
typo (boldface).

1. Discuss the factors in the United States that led to the dis-
appearance of the frontier in 1890.
.Land as a factor of production.; law of diminishing
returns; frontier. .

(a) Discuss three important results of the passing of the
frontier.

87

up in answering the questions are printed inteavy

End Of Ire, land"; need foe conservation; immigrants
concentrating in cities.

(b) What-is meant by .the statement that there are still

"frontiers" in American life?
Innovatiow, social reform; quality of life.
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2. Explain how conservation of natural resources is Mated to
(a) fanning. (b) mining. (c) recreation. .

Natural resources as factors of production; supply of land;
extractive industries; demand for natural resources;
ecology; pollution.

3. How do natural and human resources contribute to a na-
tion's strength?
Resources and productive capobilities.

(a) Differentiate between natural and human resonrces.

(b) What kind of natural and human resources does the'
United States need (1),as a world power and (2) as a
nation witha rising level of living?
Renewable and nonrenewable .resources; comma-
tion; economic grow&

(c) -Why is the protection of our-natural envirmunent
everyone's reniceirib' ility?

4. How did each of the follosiing affect the conservation-of
rMturai resources? (a) Reclamation Act (Newbods-Act) of
1902; (b) Governor's Conference of: 1908; -(c) Teapot
Dome scandal; (d) Tennessee Valley Authority; (e) Civil-
ian Conservation Corps.

5. What role-did Gifford Pinchot and,-Theodore Roosevelt
play in the conservation movement?

(a). What aspects of the protection of OUT natural Mikan-
nient were of particular _interest to Theodore
Roosevelt's generation?
Minerallands; forestst water, -wil casserira- dm.

(b) What kinds of ertvirormiental problems are °Ism*
interest to your generation?

(c) In your opinion, which oithe nonrenewable motives
are most vital to the life-support sySteMs of tpaciiihip;
Farthr lend your point:cif vie*:

(d) In 1901, Theodore Rooseielt told -Congress: lie
forest and water problems arepultips the most vital
internal_ problenia of= the United States:" 111w Were
alive today, what other environmental: problems
might he indude in a message to Congress? Why?

(e):CoMpare the conservation issues,O1 the-early 1900i
with the environmental concerns of the 19804-and the
measures taken, by Roosevelt- and Taft With those
undertaken by Presidents Lyndon johnion,
Richard M. Nixon, and Gerald R. Ford.
Supply and demand of natural renources; effaces of
growing population and industry; costs of Pollution;
growth of - government Involvement in scones*
problem.

(1) Explain the attitude of the Reagan administration
toward undeveloped mineral lands that are in the.

. public domain.

6. Why is the heedless destruction of forests called "a crime
againit posterity"?

7.

Supply of natural, resources;-demmid-for
future; recycling.

Dircuss =the reasons why the conservation of natural
resources it more important today than it was 100years
ago;
Supply and .demand factoist economic griowthppopula,
don growth.

(a) Discuss. ways in which the federal or_state govern
ments have promotedconservation.

(b) How can you as an Individual wiser Use
mato* I'MoMcm?
Recydimg 'efficieecy Ii Mom" met control of
ecenoinic wade.

8. Explain-what- Theodore _Roosevelt meant by a "Square
peer for business and labor.
Govensiment role in labor disputes. -

9. To What extol:Wild President William kloyarcl'Tolt
time the policies eflheridorelociseidtr
Antitrust Policytlabiri Madam.

10.

U.

'Why cridThecidose Roosevelt-kite:Arlene:in the Mthracite
Coal Strilce 40027
lifkits Of OM *OM M. thegmeral publi# :govern-
.menes role:

(a)- On what grounds did RoomMt intervene?

(b) the °Manned the conflict?

(c)- Wasbisintervention4 trine Incrwation Of
taloa **nil Egplain:ixor aimifer-

Why wait 41thallt ihe-E0*.o*nentteeoivrol
negs con*atiinkinicier the Shen* Asiti- Truit-Acit
Vcealdgni serefihe acMp balm' ob -'

rato
tiaptatlis

ordoi act.

(a)- HeiSraid Roosevelt Aetiapid:;betyveeit
icor

(b)-Dic! 404:*** mid* Tithe tid.a oriloth4040
(c) Today, would the,SuprenicCourt break up a corn-

bbiation cif railroads in& as drat involved in the Nor,
them:Sem:Wei rarret_Defendyngialinwer.

Who were the nuadcrakers?
Social felonies; .co Mimic reform commenerims. -

(a) flow succemful vim the 'muckrakers in .bring
about immediate worthwhile economic reform? Long-
range wanes* refonn't -

(b) Po. we chave_muckadcers in the-1? If so, name
some of them and the refonmi they are seeking.
Consumer protection; reribbibudrin of income; pov-
erty; welfare; poludol.

13. Explain the role that Upton Sincliir's.no41 The junk

Se'
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played in thepassageof the Meat Inspection Act of 1906.
What were. the provisions of that act?
Government intervention in the market; consumer protec-
tion.

14. Discuss the reasons for the passage of the Pure Food and
Drug Act of 1906. What were its provisions? What were
its strengths and weaknesses?

1.5. How did each of the following change the interpretation
of the Monroe Doctrine? What role did economics play in
each? .(a) Venezuela boundary dispute of:1895; (b) Vent-
aria debt default difficulties of 1902; (c) Santo Do-
mingo debt default of 1904.
Economic imperialism; foreign invatments; bonds; dollar

didelnacY

16. Discuss the ealRomic background of the United States
policies toward Latin American countries before World
War II.

(a) Explain the attitude of the Latin American countries
toward:the Monroe Doctrine in the nineteenth cen-
tury. Why dH this attitude .iliange during, the fiat
three decades of the twentieth Century?

(b) Why did the States want to buildthe Panama
Canal and control the Canal-ZOnel
Relationshirilretween earnomicinterests and foreign
affairs.

17. To what extent was trust busting effective in preventing a
rise in die- mimberabrisinersconibhiations7

(a) To what extent was regulatory- legislation effective?
Justify your answert

(b) Does bigness necessarily mean badness? Explain your
answer.

18. Why are most Americans reluctant to modify or abandon
the.current economic systein7

19. (a)- Why do Some businesses favor business combination?
Control over prices, production, and markets.

(b) Why does the general public oppose therit
Abuses of monopoly power; 'fear' o higherluices,
poor service, smaller choice.

(c) Describe. the most common forms of business com-
bination in the nineteenth century.
Pokols.genderneses ss.n1s, trusts, trade, anode-
don't. .

(d) Desaibi the most important forra.cif combination in
the twentieth century.
Mergeis; conglomerates, cartels, _multinational -cor-
porations.

ACTIVITIES

1, Bulletin' board. display: Ask your students to ,prepare a
bulletin board display entitled The Fight for a Good En-
vironment: Yesterday and today:The display might con-.
sist of pictures, drawings, charts, diagrams, thumbnail
biographies of outstanding -leaders, signs, slogans, etc.,
pointing out targets of environmentalists andsuggesting
solutions to environmental pr.obleina.

2. Book report: Ask a bright student interested in en-
vironmental problems to read and report oft,Only One
Earth by Barbara Ward and Rene bubimi,(New York: Nor-
ton, 1972), a Much) preparedfor the United Nations Con-
ference on the Human Environment at Stockholm in June
1972.'

3. Book reports: Students maybe willing to read, review,
and report orally in class on books written by muck-
rakers. A list'follows:

Lincoln Steffens, The Shame of the Cities
Upton Sinclair, The Jungle
Thomas Lawson, Frenzied Finance
Ida M: Tarbell, History of the Standard Oil Corn-

Pony
Frank Norris, The Octopus
Frank Norris, The Pit

4. Glossary: Prepare a glossary, of ecological and conserva-
tion terms such as salvage, recycling, efficient extraction,

pollution, bird sanctuary, wetlands, migratory birds, na-
tional forests, etc.

5. Cartoon's: Ask your students to draw cartoons bearing
titles such as the following:

Theodore RooseveltTrustbuster
Theodore RooseveltConservationist
Theodore RooseveltCanal Builder

6. Bulletin board-display: Ask your-students to prepare a
bulletin board display entitled MuckrakingThen and
Now. It might consist of pictures, charts; and headlines,-
slogans, etc. pointing out the targets of the reformers and
suggest ng solutions.

7 Pend diecurrion: Ask the dassio=imagine itself a reform
Society- dimussing the need for urban reforms during the
Roosevelt Era. Ask selected students to report on housing,
disease, -crime, aricHhe lack of adequate medical; mid
recreational'facillties, and to report on-reforms suggested
by the Progressiees.

8. Senatorial investigation: Let the class imagine that it is the-
li,S:Setiate at the turn of the century. Let theieriate. ap-
point committees to investigate conditions in the stock-
yards, slaughter houses, and meat-packing plants, as well'

'as food and drug abiises. After each committee has' heard
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. witnesses and made recommendations, ask the "Senate" to
draw up remedial legislation.

9. Filmstrip: Show Muckrakers and Reformers to teach the
concerns of the Progressive Era. (Sound; Multi-Media
Productions)

10. Filmstrip: Show Theodore Roosevelt, 1858-1919 for a
vivid account of the man and his times. (Color, record;
Electronic History, Inc.)

11. Research project: Ask an interested student to invfstig-4..,
the food and drug reform movement resulting in theMeat
Inspection Act of 1906 and the Pure Food and Drug Act of
1906. One "contemporary" source is Mark Sullivan's Our
Times, vol. II, pp. 471-552.

12. Camera hunt: Amateur photographers in a class may en-
joy a camera hunt of good or poorenvironmental
practices, to include as part of a bulletin board display.

13. Recording: Play "Progressive Reformers: 1900-1920' to
create the atmosphere for the muckraking era and the
economic, social, and political reforms that emerged from
it (2 LPs). Source: Great Men and Great Issues Series.

14. Game: 'TradelOff: The Land. Use 'Planning Game" by
George L. Wyatt and -Charlotte T. Harter (Corvallis,
Oregon: Oregon State University, 1979). Can be used
when teaching about' the growing scarcity of land. in ex-
panding communities during the Progressive Era and.
beyond. This is a three-hour game for grades 9-12. The
goal of the players is to develop a healthy economy while'
protecting the environment. (Grade level: 9-12; playing
time: 3 hrs.; price: $25.00)

15. filni: Preserving Our American Wilderness (1971)

discusses efforts of the federal government to preserve the
remaining wilderness, are threatened by developers in
search of minerals, gas, oil, etc. (Color, 10 min.; Films In-
corporated)

16. Film: Problems of ConservationOur Natural Resources
treats the develOping crisis in depletion and destruction of
our natural, resources caused by pollution, population
increases, rising levels of living. (Color, 11 min.; En-
cyclopedia Britannica Educational Corporation)

17. Sociodransa: Simulate a press conference with Theodore
Roosevelt during the Governors Conference on Conserva-
tion. Cast a good student in the role of President
Roosevelt and assign the roles of reporters to several other
students. Follow the press conference with class discus-
sion.

18. Book report: Ask a good student to present a brief oral
report on the personality and accomplishments of
Theodore Roosevelt as reported in Pringle's Theodore
Roosevelt: A Biography.

19. Film: Theodore Roosevelt covers the major domestic and
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foreign problems of, the 1890s and early 1900s.. (16 mm,
black and white, 26 miry; McGraw-Hill Textfilms)

20. filmstrip: Turn of the Ceritury describes the public career
of Theodore Roosevelt. (Color; McGraw-Hill Textfilms)

21. Filmstrip: Theodore Roosevelt: A Portrait of Power (1981)
discusses.T.R.'s career as soldier, explorer, author, Presi-
dent. (Color, cassette, teacher's guide; Social Studies
School Service)

22. Filmstrip:- Triist-fig.-ting:(1;;;;;.i.Aziunes. thp-judickl:
legislative action taken against industrial monopolies dui.-
ing the trust busting era. (Color, cassette,, teacher's guide;
Social Studies School Service)

23. Filmstrip: Muckrakers and Reformers deals with muckrak-
ing journalists and reformers of the Progressive Era
(1900-15). (Multi-Media Productions) -

24. Simulation: 'The Progressive Era." Teams of students
representing such groups-as' farmers, laborers, owners Of
small businesses, and liberal reformers, draw up 'pro-
gressive programs" on nine different problems that faced'
America in the 1890s: business monopolies,'corrputiOn in
government, women's rights, conservation, city problems,
labor problems, conStimerism, farrn-problenii and ine-
quality in the distribution. ef wealth. The entire Class
forms a government, produCes "muckraking' articles, and
attends "presstui meetings." They then, elect state
legislative .representatives who study the practicality of
the 'proposed solutions. (Players: 13-37; Time: 4 hours:.
Social Studies School Services)

25. Documentary- sources: Advertisements for merchandise
providemany dues as to how people lived. Students may
have access to newspaper. .files of:. the 1890s and 1900s.
Advertisements for patent medicines, -for esainPle, can
provide dramatic background for the passage of the Piire
Food and Drug Act of 1906. SexUal stereotypes. also
become apparent. FOr exaMple, Women in the Gilded Age
are piddled as Weak and frail (unlike the robust pioneer
women), and in need of such conveniences as an electric
motor washer which not only cleans dothes but "saves
women's lives."

26. Problem for analysis: Conservation problems, which at-
tracted so much public attention during Theodore
Roosevelt's administration, persist today. For example,In
the past decade or so, various water shortages in various
parts of the country have pointed up the need for develop-.
ing new sources of water, including desalinization of
seawater and more effective use of existing water supplies.
If a particular state apprOves a costly program of research
and experimentation, tWomethods- might be feasible to

-cover the costs of the program: a 2 percent sales tax on all

purchases; an, increase, the tax rate, on incomes over
$10,000. How would the alternative laxes .(salesiax_or.a-
higher "income tax rate) affect the 'following: Consump-
tion? Prices? Savings? Incentives to work? Economic
growth?
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Topic 13

Wilson and the New Freedom

Economic Facts, Conoipts,- Principles, orProblomi
Clayton and FTC adts
:Federat-Re;erve:&ystom-
-Income.tax

SEVERAL MAJOR ECONOMIC issues should receive con-
siderable attention in any study of-Woodrow- Wilson's
administration. If the class has-already been introduced
to taxation (as in Topic 2), banking (Topics 6 and:8),
labor problems (Topic 10), and butanes-concentration
(Topics 11 and 12), attitit cm-Wilson's domestic policies
will not only provide reinforcement but enable. the
teacher to delve more deeply into Economic concepts
related to the , in these topics.

On business concentration, Wilson stated: We

must see to it that the business of the UnitedStates is set
absolutely free Of every feature of. monopoly." Roose-
velt and Taft had used the Sherman Act of 1890 to at-
tack large business-combinations, but the wording of
the law was vague and means of evadingit werefound.
The Sherman Act did- notsay exactly which business
practices were legal and which were not. Decisions on
the law's intent were left to the courts, which wereoften
favorable toward big business. The,ClaytOrt Antitrust
Act, passed in October .01 1914; listed ,practices that
would be considered discrirninatiOrt tend-

ing to create monopoly, tie-in Contracts, interlocking
directorates, and the acquisition "4-StOddloldirigs- that
tend to reduce competition. The Federal Trade Commis-
sion was established to act at a 'watchdog"' over
business. The FTC was empowered todernandannual
reports from corporations, investigate their activities,
publish reports on its lindings, and to issue "cease and

desist" orders to prevent unfair business practices.
The development- of antitrust .pblicy and enforce-

ment is a good topic forreicearch. What problems *gar. d-

ing business concentration do we -have todayTAre the
existing laws and agencies adeqUatetShould we-adhere
to Theodore Roosevelt's belief that big Wein* concen-
trations are not harmful asiong at they are tinder
federal regulation, or to Woodrow -Wilson's idea that
government should put an end to large bit:blase-cor:4m-
trations7-0r-should-goVernmentatortrying Idiegulate-
business and let the economic System Work.without in-

terference?
In discussing the effects of busiriese concentration

or the question of hoW large businesses shOtdd be alloWed
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to get, it is imperative that the stUdents:understandlhe
concept of economies of scale -the fact that in .some
cases unit costs of production deateleat firms become
larger .1 Of course, there are also ciliteCoitiondes- Of scale :
When a firm exceeds its optimum Si* andunit costs then
begin to rise..2,Another factor to consider beforeMaking, ,
judgments 'about a firm- that is a monopoly to one
degree or another is the elasticity of demand:kr its out-
put. A monopoly in food, essential drugs; or other items
that are absolute necessities is far more harmful than
one in luxury goodai. The demand foressential gOoda.i.
generally lnelastic,,people.Must btry the products even
if prices- soar : monopolist prpducing eieential-goOds.
can reap huge profits at the public't-ekriense, A monop-

oly producing luxuries, may find that sales
.
drop drastically if it sets prices too high. In thit case, the

demand.. for .. the product is elastic-the 'Percent=. ,

age drop in sales will be greater -.titan-the Percentage-
increase In price and the -firm's revenues will actually
decline if it-raises, prices.

lit assessing-the adept to which a-Mona:pc:4! is
harmful, economists will also look at cross-elasticity ef-
fects

;7

: This term refers to the change in sa4s of product X
when the price of product This Changed. For example,
if a monopolist gets control 041 the bUtter in a given
Market and raises the price of the butter, we can expect
sales of margarine to increase because many buyer: will

accept margarine as a reasonable inbititute for butter.,
Thus, the harm a butter monopoly can inflict is *rated:
because a substitute: product is aVailable. The teacher
Must decide whether or not a. given class can grasp*
concepts discussed in this and the ***hi
but in an .itisimportant.thatcazeful analysis

-

1. There are several 'reasons: whys -*May becorne4nore
efficient as it heresies in Size, and hence taVe

----and-t*aufelo-chefge-kmerpfrcea:Gmaterspeciafizattion.iir
often possible': In the larger firm; It may be **AO afford

better Aquiprnent; it bit* to engage in mons, roseelik.
it may njoy Mance advantage., Stich as ricelying:d4codhts-
because ft can buy in quantity.

2. One possible medals that a firm can become.too large to"be
managed efficiently.
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rather than snap judgments be made in examining such
problems.

WILSON SAW THE need for banking reform. The Pujo
Committee (a subcommittee of the Housi Committee on
Banking and Currency) had been set up in 1912 to ex-
amine charges that a :Money trust" existed in the United
States. The committee found that concentration in the
control of money and credit was indeed increasing, and
its report strengthened -the incoming- administre,
tion in its program of currency and banking reform. The
system set up under the National Banking Acts (see
Topic 8) was not a total failure, but it' had serious
weaknesses. Reserves were not held by -a central bank
(there was no provision for a central bank in,the act),
and the law -permitted banks to deposit three-fifths of
their reserves in other banks.3 The average level of re-
quired reserves was quite high, unnecessarily restricting
the volume of loans country banks could make. There
was no means of creating additional reserves in times of
financial panic nor of helping banks in distress. Numer-
ous bank failures and suspensions during the financial
crises of 1873, 1884; 1893, 1903, and 1907 clearly il-
lustrated the problem. :

A brief review of previous events in American
banking history would be helpful at this pdint, and the
students should be reminded of the first and second
banks of the United States. If earlier lessons dealt with
the role of central banks.in general, it is important here
to go into their functions in greater detail. In 1913, the
two' ajor political parties agreed that some sort of cen-
tral. bank was needed; the debate was over the form it
should take. The Federal Reserve Act of 1913 provided
for twelve regional. banks. Each bank's nine-member
board of directors must consist of persons who repre-
sent borrowers (such as business manager's, farmers, or
other nonbanking occupations) and the general publit
as .well as bankers...A board of governors -was estab-
lished in-Washington, D.C., and this board, which in--
cludes representatives from the regiOnal banks, has
gradually assumed the major policymaking functions of
the Federal Reserve System.

The Fed's structure should be examined and ex-
plained in detail. Changes that have taken place in the
Fed's poWers and functions over the years can be traced,
with explanations for each major change given to or.

3. Reserves tended to flow to New York, and concentration of
reserves in New York encouraged the overexpansion of call*
loans (loans subject to repayment on short notice, e.g.,
tWentyfour hours) to the securities market. Consult standard
texts 10 American economic history for further details on the
national banking system.'
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soughby the class. Of course, the major instruments of
control _(reserve requirements, open-Market operations,
and the discount rate) should be clearly understood, and
the use of monetary policy as a means- of helping -to
stabilize the economy(preventing inflation on the one
hand or, deflation on the- other) ought to be clear to
every American. The nature of the U.S. money supply-
(including the role of demand deposits) how and why
the money, supply has recentlybeen changing in amount
and character, and. the Fed's powers to control the
=money-supply should- be-treated-4n some detail. The
historical strengths and weaknesses of the Federal'
Reserve system might be set forth, although this topic
might be more meaningful when the class comes to
study the depression of-the 1930s.

TAXATION WAS, ANOTHER key issue during the Wilson
administration. An- income, tax had been levied during
the Civil War, but later the Supreme Court decided that
income taxes were':unconstitutional. The Students may
be amazed_ when they discover -that it was- the ,average
citizens and those .who spoke for them who,demanded
an income -tax. law. The Sixteenth Amendment; which
permitted CongresS to pats such a. law, was retitle:din
1913: A tax -of 1-percent was 'thereupon -levied on- *-
coma between $3,000 ($4,000 for married'-men) and
$20,000, and rates on incennes-aboVe.$20,000.increasett
until they reached percent on incomes above-
$500,000. These rates canbe compared with those of to-'
day, and the class might try todecide whether our in-
come. tax has become more or less progressive over the
years. (Consideration should-also be given tothe extent
-to whiclr We expett gOverimient.to perform seryicesitir
us today as- compared with thcpast,,the rising cost of
services provided by the government, and otherfactors
that help to explain government's expanding-rOle inthe
economy.) To turn. to another kind of tax, the .Under-
wood tariffOf 1913 placed iron, steel, raw wool; sugar,
and some other agritultural *rods on the free list and
reduced duties .on others. Ratesn some produtts were
raised, however, and U.S. tariffs, in general, remained
highly protective.

,

FINALLY, Laic* RECEIVED sympathetic attention from
the Wilson administration. The Clayton Act specified
that "the labor of a human being is not a commodity or-
article of commerce" antlthat "nothing contained in the
antitrust laws shall be construed to forbid the existence, /
and operation of labor . . . organizations... . ." Unions
were not to be construed as "illegal- combinations in
restraint of trade" and the injunction was not to be used
in labor disputes unless the court decided that it was
necessary to prevent irreparable injury to property.
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Strikes, peaceful picketing, and boycotts were to be
legal under federal jurisdiction: This "Magna Carte of
labor, however, was greatly weakened by interpreta-

ticins the courts gave to-the act. In evaluating Wilson's
re_fornis the dass should consider their effectiveness as
well as their "rightness .14

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

Economic concepts, ideas, etc., that might be bro
", type (boldface).

1. What were the major issues in the election-of 1912? Why
was each important?
Business concentration; money and banking; tariffs; labor
reforms; equality of opportunity; free enterpriie; eco-
nomic individualism.

(a) What were the outcomes of this eleCtion? What did
they imply for the economy?

(b) What did Wilson mean by the IsIew°Freedom"?

2. 'The Sherman Antitrust Act of 1890, 'designed to curb
industrial monopolies, was at first used .igainst labor
unions with drastic results for the unions?' Show how this
applies to: (a) the Pullman strike; (b) the Danbury hatterS
case.
Injunctions; primary and secondary boycotts; govern-
ment and labor.

3, A new judicial, concept the "rule of reason" evolved in
the Standard Oil and American Tobacco Company cases.
What was the "rule of reason "? Haw was it similar to
Theodore Roosevelt's classification of helpful and in-
jurious business combinations?

4. What was the purpoSe of the Clayton.Antitrust Act? Of
the Federal.Trade COmmission7

(a) How did the Clayton Act and the FTC represent
attempts to strengthen the Sherman Act?

(b) Why is the FTC Often called an "umpire" for business?
What are its powers? How effective has it .been7

5. Discitss changes made in the tariff by the Wilson ad-
ministration. How do the two major parties stand today
on the tariff?
Free trade vs. protectionism; arguments; for and against
tariffs; comparative advantage.

6. Why was the Federal Reserve System'established in'1913?
Money and banking; central banks; monetary policy;
business cycle.

(a) Who owns the Federal 'Reserve banks?" Explain. the
structure of the syStem.

(b) What privileges.dOes a commercial bank.enjOy as a
member of the system? -.What are its obligations?

7. What distinguishei-a central bank from regular commer-

ught up imanswering the questions are printed in.h.opt
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cial banks? In what way was the -Second -Bank of -,the
linited'States (1816-36)'skiiilat WA central bank?

8.. How does the Federal Resettle System "serve the economy ?:
Monetary centralized .reservei;, elastic: system- of.
money and creditrdaking IsOusehnkticinprole in foreign
exchange; Feidend.Reserve notes.

(a) 'What is,meantbythe"disCount rate"? What is it sup=
posed tcraccompliahl,

(b) What are "reservezequirements"? How 'dotheywOrk?
why are they used?.

(c)= What is meant,by "open market operations'-`? -How do-
they fluktion?.Why are they used?
Businesi Cycles . money snpply; inflation and *flat*,

9. Today we "gripe" about the income tat, but many average.
citizens were fighting for its adoption- around thet*n of
the centtiry, Why?
Theories of fan* in taxation; POPessive,
regreitive tam,.

(a) What taxes do you andlyone family pay? Are: they
fair? Explain your annyer.

(b) What do you get in return from your Icical, state and
federal
Govern** services (schooie,aoads, police.Protic-
Hon, fire protection, national defense, etc.).

10. Taxes can be classified in several ways.

(a) Distinguislibetween an income tax, an excise tax, aint,
a property tax.

-(b) 'Distinguish between direct and indirect. taxes.

(c) What *meant hy.the'"incidence" of a taxi What is
meant by "shifting the incidence"?

.(d) Destribe a. regressive, a proportional, and a pro-
gressive tax. Give exainPlei of each.

(e) What type of tax do you prefer as the bask source of-
government revenueTExplainyour chciiCe.

4: :Students with an interest in lavtinighf wish to'exernine some of
the court.cases relating to-the Clayton Act. *See Charlet 'O.
Gregory and Harold A. Katz, Labor and the Law, 3rd ed.
(NeW York: Norton, 1979).
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11. In 1914 the Clayton Antitrust Act was hailed by Samuel
Gompers as labor's Magna Carta."

(a) What were the major labor provisions of the act?

(b) What did Gompers mean? Was he correct in calling
the act labor's Magna Carta?

12. During the Progressive \fxa the meaning of the term
. "democratic way of life" came to embrace more than

political democracy. Give examples to illustrate this state-
ment.

13. Compare Woodrow WilsOn's "New Freedoth" with
Theodore Roosevelt's "Square Deal" and show both-
similarities and differences.

14. A common form of business combination in recent years
has been the conglomerates merger.

(a) How does the conglomerate \merger differ from the
typical merger during Wilson's'time? A

Ir

(b) Why do business combinations continue today despite
antitrust and regulatory laws?

15. What do economists mean by "economies of scale"?
Discuss some "diseconomies of scale" that occur when a
firth exceeds its optimum siz,e.

16. Why must elasticity of demand for a firm's products be
considered in deterMining whether that firm is a harmful'
monopoly or not?

7:.,Matchthe,major_economiclegislation passed cl ttring
the Wilson administration with the problems each
law was intended to resolve. Were the laws suc-
cessful?. Explain your answer.

18. Did the disadvantages ol monopoly outweigh the
possible advantages of large-scale consolidation of,
business? Justify your answer.
"Gooeversus "bid" trusts.

ACTIVITIES

1. Headlines: To review Wilson's policiei toward unions, ask
students:to interpret the following headlines:

Wilson, Appoints First Secretary of Labor
Compels Hails Clayton Act as labor's Magna Carta
Railroad Brotherhoods Endorse Adamson Act

2. Diagram: Aslhe students to illustrate he organization
and functions of the Federal Rese.rve System by construct-
ing an appropriate diagram.

3. Table: Have the Students construct a tabl showing ,the
defects of the national banking system established in
1863-64 and how the Federal Reserve Systemattempted to
remedy each of the weaknesses.

1

4. Role-playing: Ask a boy and a girl student to stage a mock
interview of a young woman suffragist in 1912 by a con-
gressman with "male chauvinist" leanings.

5. Cartoon: Ask& stddent to draw a cartoon like one that
might have been drawn in 1912 to advotate the passage of
the Nineteenth Amendment.

6. Debate: Resolved: That all commercial banks in the
United States be required to become members, of the
Federal Reserve System.

7. Investigation: Have the students investigate the local tax
system. What are the chief sources of,revenue7 The chief
expenditures? Are the citizens satisfied with taxes as they
are? If not, what substitute taxes or means of securing

5. A conglomerate is a firm engaged in a number of unrelated
businesses.
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revenue do the citizens propose? Would they
value-added win lieu of the property tax7

adept a

8. Debate: Resolved: The present federalinheritance tax law;
is inequitable.

9. Drawing: Make a drawing about the women's rights
movement befOre World War I that portrays your version
of "the new Arnerican woman."

10. Diagram: A. student might prepare a diagrain illustrating
hoW checks are cleared.

11. Role-playing: Let. a. group of twelve students. simulate a
meeting of the Open Market Comniittee of thelederal
Reserve System to discusspresentinrainess conditions and
make recOminendatiOnsior what, if=any, changes should
be made in current monetary policy.

12. Regina project: Askia studentto investigate the Bank of
England or a European ceritratbardc. in-the report, the
operatfon of the European central bank might be .com-
pared with that of the Federal Reserve System, indicating
features they have in common and features in which they
differ.

13. Map: On an Outline Map, a student might use &colored
marking pen to trace the boundaries of the twelveFederal
Reserve districts ancprint, at their' proper locations, the
names of the cities where the twehie Federal Reserve Banks
are headquartered.

14. Publications: Write'to the various Federal'Reserve Banks
for publications to add to ,the classroom library. The
following booklets are useful for understanding Topic 13: .

(a) Historical Beginnings of the Federal Reserve (Federal

8 a.
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Reserve Bank of Boston, Bank and Public Services
Department, Boston, MA02106, 64 pp., 1977. Single

copies only). Traces the history of the banking system
in the United States from 1790 on, discusses the bang-
ing problems of the nineteenth century, and describes
the legislation that led t011te formation of the Federal
Reserve System.

(b) The Story of Inflation (Federal ReserVe Bank of New
York, Public hiohnafion Department, 33 Liberty,
Street, New York, NY 10045, 24 pp., 1981.) Explains
the causes of inflation and disctissei its imPact on con-
sumers,business,, - and -government. _Ass examines
fiscal and monetary policies, wage and price controls;
and supply-side adjustments.

(c) The Story of Banks (Federal Reserve Bank of New
York, Public Information Department, 33 LiPerty
Street, New York, NY 1004, 24 pp., 1982): Uses car-
toons to trace the development of banking from
Babylonian times to the preient with emphasis on the
American experience and 'the role banks play in
modern society.

15. Caine: 'Banking. Through simulation ipci role pliying:
participants observe, analyze, and solve problems that
arise in the operation of a commercial bank. (Playing_

time: 2-5 hours; teams of six;. Didactic Systems, Inc.) 23.

19.

20.

(16 mm., 30 min., free loan; available from Federal Re-
serve Banks of Boston, Richmond, and Chicago)

Filmstrip: Woodrow Wilson: A Portrait of Power (1981).
Explores Wilion's character traiti both as a war president
and as '1 reformer at home. (Color, cassette, teacher's
gtiide; Social Studies School Service)

Filmstrip: Wilson: Idealism and American Democracy.
Presents Wilsoris ideas about democrac3, and his fight for
the League of Nations. (Set of two; Guidance Associates)

21. Sododrama: To review the issues in the electicikof,1912,
stage an informalpolitical rally taking place on the eve of
the electioni Choose able students to campaign for
William Howaid Taft, TheodorcRoosevelt, and Wood-
row Wilion. After fornial-presentation of the arguments,
invite rebuttals and questions 'from the dam.

22.

16. Simulation game: You're the. Banker. Allows players to
assume roles assconthercial bankers, who grant or refuse
loans to customers. The played learn economic principles
related to money and banking, monetary policy, and the
role of the Fed's "discounting window." (Grade level:
playing time: 2-4 hours; no. of players: up to 30; cost:
$25; Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, Public Infor -1.

Department, 250 Marquette Avenue, Min-
neapolis, ,MN 55480)

.

17. Film: The Fed . . . Our Central Bank (1978). Examines the
service functions of the Federal Reserve system and, ex-
plains how monetary policy is formulated. Teacher's guide
includes material on inflation. (16 mm., 19 min., teacher's
guide, free loan; available from any Federal Reserve Bank)

18. Film: An American Account: The Story, of Banking

(1975). Reviews the history of American banking from the
financing of the American Revolution to 'the Present.
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24.

Individual repOrt: Note the U.S. consumer protection
agencies yoU find mentioned iwneWspaPers in any given
week. Make a brief report about the fUnctions of each. Ex-
amPles: Federal Trade Commission, Food and' Drug Ad=
ministration, Environmental Protection Agency.

Filmstrip: The PrOgrefsive Era, Social Reform Movements
analyzes reform efforts between:1890 and World War. I.
(Color, sound; Educational Audio Visual'Inc.)

Problem for analysts: Theodore Roosevelt, William
Howard Taft, and Woodrow Wilson were all preiddents
during the Progressive Era. Of.the three, who did the most
"to remedy the accumulated evils and negligence' of a
period ofindustrial growth!?
(a) How was the piablic made aware, of the, need for

reform during the Progressive Era?
(b) Which 'social and economic groups in the United

States fUrnished !progressive! leadership?
(c) Which groups were notable for not providing pro-

gressive leadership?.
(d) Describe the ineasities you consider to haVe effected

the greatest economic reforms of the ProgressiveEra.

6. Quoted from Richard Hofstadter, Introduction, to The Progres
sive Movement, 1900-1915 (1963).
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Topic 14

World War I
?

Economk Facts, Concepts, Principles, or Problems
'U.S. as world-supplier.
DebtarireditorPotitiens of nations

o> National debt
Wartime controls

1,- 'Public vs., private sector .

Production possibilities cuive

!ALTHOUGH NATIONALISM was-a major factor in bring-
ing on World War I, there were' economic causes is
'well. As- nations developed industries they ;began:to
compete for raw materials 'in such Places Afriia.
There were 'disputes over who shouldhave theright to
certain areas on that continent, and:these disputes'
helped'set the stage for war. WilsOnaikedAmericans to.
be "impartial in thought as Well as action,'" ..but the
United States' econorny was affected from thestart.
Prior to World -War the United States 'had' been..a,-
debtor nation. (In 1914 the -Unite* Stites was 3110
debtor in the amount of $2.2 billion.):UnCler normal
cumstanCeathe United States would have needed many
more yeariito, become a';criditor nation.. But the
industrial nations of Europe were at war; their factories
wereproduring, military. hardware and:required vast
new Supplies of raw materials. American products wed
badly needed, ,and'between,1914 ind1916 the yalue of
our acports!nore than doubled while therpalue of goods
that we' imported from -Europe-declined. By 1919; the.
United States was no'ionger a debtor nation but was a
net creditor in the amount. of

Both sides courted the United States, 'but Gei-:
many's submarine warfare and espionage attiVity.
Swayed public opinion toward the -Allies. By 1915 the
United States had become the major-supplier of am-
munition and other war material to, theAllies, and by°
1917 the Allied governments had sold over,$1.5 billion ducing army tanks and other militarytiquipinent. Such
worth of bonds in America. Sonie-citcthis as evidence shifts trigger other problems. For example, as War pro-
that the United States had a &andel stake in an'Allied duction rgoes into high-gar, Worker*. Will-be receiving
victory. The United States declared war on Germany on their customary **her wages, but because °kale pin-
April 6, 1917, and there is little doubt that 'President duction, Shifts sfind:fewer.consuirier goods on Which to
Wilson and 'most Americans regarded this as. antact of spend their 'incomes. This, prices will because the
righteousness rather than vne motivated by pecuniary demand for con:00,860r will be as-great or greater
interests. then'evei','but, the supply "Alive

In-any event, the country had had little experience What will government do In the .foregoing dr

0

0

0

C

4?

-.1

tance. The market- system can no **Obi-relied upon
. to direct' resources where are mititericled. fickle

of production (raw materialie.libon and capital PoOsit).
. Must shift from the private secter,where they had been
u;to .produce goods -inckieervica; for priVaticOU-
limners and businesses, to the-public:Oct*. Mails thee
case, atleastrif the economy is procludng at=cinser,
full .capatity. If our farms, -.factories, mines, mills, and -

workers are already fully and .efficiently employed, then .

we can inavase, production) of war goods (aw* is
warplanes, tanks, army harm*, boMbi, and
submarinet)-OnlY-by redudng our initput*.customity'
goods. Indeed; the real Cost °like war goOds Waite the
&Alien goods (Sticfr as civilian- clothing- and Uto-
mobiles).that 'We forgocirlen;.vie Make:the. shift..

.0

The iconotny. is in any case bound to be affected
a Major-shift frOm peacetime to- wartime production.'
.Some odors not)teve to.changentuch,, for exam!
pIe, ,faimem, producing food soldiers need not liter ."
their production methods. Those farmer however, will
foci greaOrilethand and:higher:price,. Thueth will.
try.tv'increise.outp* in various ways and-May find it' -4

profitable to culttrate-larik that had previously been
considered too poor to .yield a- prOfit. AitU,Manufec-
turers draltic change: TheY wilt** to re-
tool in order to shiftfroiniitodecint civilian Can to pro.: 0 .%

or

in shifting from a peacetime to- a wartime economy.
During aver, the public sector of the economy (that is,
government activity)"licIdenly takes on great impor-

cumstanceS? It could increase taxes, which Would
.reduce soma:the- consumer demand (becauie-people-
Would have leis money to, spend on cononner. goOds)

0
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,arid would at the same thrieprovide funds to
. ,

-finance the war. The government -may also, as in World
Waril impose Wage,_price, and Production,contrials.In
that war it alia,Put on a itriangicanipaign to sell:govern-
.rrietit 'bonds .to; citizens in order to move" purchasing
power:frorritheciViliari to the governMent sector and

with:a baCklcig"_of assets to use during-
the, transition tcy a ,,peadtime.ecOnoiny,that 'would en.,
sueivhen -the war ended.

if some resources :had- been bring idle before the
-time of war,. it is iheore for: thcnation to.
.increase total output without producing ,fewer.ccinsurner

---goods._-_-thatis,-incluitry= might continueio turn, out the
sae amount Q -,clOpistimer. items while -formerly.
.unemplOyed workers, f act ores,, an un used raw
materials were put. tnWOrlc,producing guns, warships,
and, (Iri techniCalterins,,the.nation,moves from
.a point ,inside its prOdUCtiori, possibility curve to, a

. point on. thecurve:i)
*floret ,c,arkalSOlje--made to fincl, new- -productive

resources. 'burg% 'World women who had not
been ,part:Of-"the,'labOr'force, entered factories and did

_jobs that hacilriOrmally been considered . "men's
work,',dOverritrient may aisppioinOte `research
new prod'uc'tion techniques, 'deVelop,SVnthetic,thateri-
alsand promote 4ciest:for AO:4rib' nal sources of stip,

pl yofrrnaterials already:in use:
The various war's= in WhiCh the ,United States, has

'involved have had different effects upon the
economy and...required.,different degrees, of economic
inobilizatiOn. About- Six,risorithi:befOrroUr-entry:into
World i4ar. T, ,the gciverninent -began to plan for the
.possibility. of involVeMent. A.:(ourkil 'NatiOnalte-
-fenSe''Was,Set , up:to plaiv.the Manufacture ',of guhs and
ammunition, Orgaiiiie Iranspoliation:facilities, and pro-

suffiCierit'labor and raw jnclerial 'The:Emergency
tOrpotatiori of 191 was provided: with $50

millioritcyCOnstruCt new merchant vessels: The govern-
ent tiilt.rieW,hipyardiMulirnproved,.old:oneSiltoOk

Aver the,operatiOn Othe railroads in becenib,et 0190,
arid .,Assuihre*c.-Jhthht'ciiret, the-,teiephOne-ankheiegraph-

:systeinsIn
.i4)::iot=thanototent relations could-no longer' be

left to themselves, and the :War- '41.ior .Board:.
.created- to help PreVent Strikes.' Theboarit'-'prOVidecl=

/Mediation by nvestigatuig -diSPUtes and SUggesfirit
terms of settlement It 'handled;100',.disPuteS:4400g,

AlthOUgh heath! Wery., one aireeS_ thatin a.

I

CS; ,

'1, 'Pro action possibility curves (somettimes cilled;tranetorfiation
curieSOnfogOction_posSiiiit frontiers) Wade-SCOW trine**
"all innoductory:econofnIcsitex 2''Oiiirk*O*10 :F9t
siutiitiOs diagram; with military goods and se vices Pn'dcatiada
and n6nrnilitai'y op the 'Other-, s "COlni00,11enSiblatoaver,
age,otabove,average stu nts,. , . ,

wartime,einergenCy people must give4ip some of their
economic freedoms, and adept loverninent controls,
there is always disagreementon the extent to which stich.
Changes are necessary and the means by which the con-
trols- should. be enforced. This problem should spark
some-ively classroom debates.

POING FOR Woaw War , was another problem. The
rates of income,tax were raised, and an excess profititax
wart imposed. .(About- one - third of the -cost of the war
was covered by lakes.) ticise taxes were plaCed onlux-
dry- items; imposition of those taxes not only -helped
raise money ,bitt discouraged the buying and thus the
production of luxuries. Students -should realize .,that:
taxes can be used to control, consumption and redirect

production:
The remaining two-thirds of the Cost 'of World.War

I was financed. by government ,borrowing. Before 'the
war the,U-.. national debt had been only$Thillion, but
by the middle 0'1919 it had soared-: to=
billion..gaising taxes is one way "of. obtaining,funds to
pay, for .a war borrowing, froth the .public -by..issuing
bonds is another. (Be sure-that studentSdo.nOt confuse
the term, national debt with' the natioi4 debtor - creditor
position in international financial markets: The fatt that
the 'national debt in 1919 was $26;billion,did not !-nean-
that the United States, owed'thiS'amount to foreigners.
touthe most part U.;S.Agoveintnent securities-are pur-
chased by Americans: Thus; the "government -borrOwS
mostly irom its OWit people = the U.S. natioria debt:it

Americans.]
There

i.Ost014401?:!-Pivedi?y the U.S. governnientto

There Wit kserioiriiinflation during thWOrld War
1 era;' consumer-prices about doubled from 1914to 1920.
During wartime,: PrOchicers goOdi ,mist: at-

-tract lattors of ProdUCtion away, from .private ..enter,
prise. Thus, as ,libor cOmes,'into 'short, supply
'because the size of the ahhealOtifes-increiSis, partly
` betat*e:the demand for labor rises) wageS the-priCeof
labdr=w4go UP.Unliss they are conti011ed:by gofein-
Ment. And in. practice, it 6,hatv.neyer,--Been'spOSible, to
COripletely, Priverit.vages from rising in., the' United

cruilf4.:***1"ie The 4Y,ages,art,haturakr
,zefleCtectin-higherpOces.'hiular coat pressures buildup

'PriteirFOUToodi- capFtal
clik-.3'huSWais'tehil inevitably to. 'e accompanied by

that aCcornpaniect4e,
ViethattV.W#;inight,bi,compared:withlhe inflationipf
.th!tvskintriotiii'vfori4 ..pitild 44:e haVe,applied:

0410$4**11-14:14v:,..i..910 -*am fii190.0)k ..v(01;

110;i:tc.licuthey, Marry

:economists President johnsonought to have'
iriciessecUtaxes.When he decided i`ol step uPthe Vietnam
War:.`'pict iUbseritienteyentCproye- this criticiSn-to'be,
correct?'ti'
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Finally, the economic policies` dopted immediately.
after World War I should be examined and evaluated.
The United States raised its tariffs, making it difficult
for other nations to sell their goods here, and yet this
was perhaps the only way the Allies could have repaid
their debts to the United States. Germany certainly
lacked the money and resources to ',repay the huge
reparations debt, $33 billion, originally imposed on,that
country by the victors in_World War-I. Whin; -after that

",saihe war, the old Austro - Hungarian' empire was^split

into several nations, a territory that had been\ economi-
cally united became divided. As a result, the war debt of
Austria-Hungary became extremely *tult to pay.
Goods could no longer flow freely, price rose, factories
that had been selling over a wide area w re restricted to
smaller markets, and nations began i posing higher
tariffs. It istenerally agreed that-these a tions
deepen the ensuing Great-Depression-0- the 1930s and
helped create some of the antagonisms th t led to. World
War II.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

Economic concepts,-ideas, etc., that might be b
type (boldface).

1. How did World War I affect American export trade?

(a) How did the Allied powers finance their pirchases
of foodstuffs and munitions before 1917 ? After19177
International- exchange; balance of trade and
payments.

(b) To what extent did economic forces influence U.S. en-
tryintoWorld War I?
War kians; international banking, and credit;
economic interests.

2. How did World Wan affect the American economy: (a)
before U.S. entry;-(b) during theiperiod of American par-

., ticipation;i(c) immediately after the war?
Economic mobilizationk-inflation;--goverithirifinct the
fconomy;in- Wartime.

3. Before the first world war (1914,18)-the United States was
both an underdeveloped and a debtor nation. Explain this
statement. HOW did. the war transform the States
from adebtor to a creditor nation?
"Trade; -foreign inv.*** ! balance of trade and
payments.,

4. Explain how the -U.S. govenurien t-used taxes and the sale
of bonds to raise the billions of dollars needed for the war
,effort.

S. 'What is the national debt?
-Public,borrowing;:government=bondskpublic finance.

(a) Why is the public debt Of the United States considered
an "initemar 'debt?,

.(b) How did World War/I affect-the size of our national
debt?

6. How did World War r affect each of the following: (a)
workers; (b) consumer's; (c) industrialistsk (d) farmers?
Supply and demand; inflation; profitsk economic
mobilliation; reconversion. qr,

!ought up in answering the questions are printed in heavy.
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7. Differentiate between the public sector and the private
.-Isectorin the American economy.

(a) Why,diti World'War I lead to ani expansion of the
public sector at the expense of the titivate sector?
Mixed" economy; govamnent's role; economic
mobilkiation; allocable of

(b) Why was a War. Industries Boa d necessary during
World War I?,

(c) Why did the federal govemmen operas. he nation's
railroad system during thewar?

(d) Wiry did we need a shipping board?

8. What is meant by "all-out economic mobilization. in war-
time?

(a) Why wasc.this necessary during World War Land
World War UT

(b) Waszit_ necessary during the 4*,retriam.War? Explain
your answer.

9. Some writers said that "War
United States between 1917-and-

EdicsatromITustifYmobillurtiawr::ir jnmenon;gov
railroads; allocation of
and distribUtion,by boards' and

(a),,Why,Avasitnetes", sarksto:crieategovernment-agencie!
to direct mobilization? Hor successful were they?:

(b) What were the advantages and disadvantages of,
government, regulation, 4andardiza. don of-products,
and uniform methods of industrial organization dur-
ing the war?

(c) Was it.necessary for the federal government to lake
control over individual and industrial affairs to the ex-
tent that the U.S. gOverninent did in World War I? Ex-
plain your answer.

socialism" existed in the
1919. "Do you agree or

t .operatign of
control of prodiction
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10. Why did the -federal government intervene in labor-
management relations during World War I? What form
didthe intervention take? Do you think that goys:num-lb
should intervene in labor-management 'disputes at any
time? Explain your point of view.
-1Viediation,-conciliattration; labor's role in the
economy; wages and prices.

11. To win the war; the Wilson administration required
sacrifices from all.

(a) How-did the federal government urge consumers to
conserve scarce resources and foodstuffs for-the war
effort?

(b) How did it discourage the.buying of luxuries?

(c) How did it regulate profits?
War.excbe taxes; rationing surplus profits taxes; in-
come and corporate profits taxes.

12. Two-thinis of the cost of World War I was raised by bor-
rowing, one-third by taxation:

(a). How was the twci-thirds actually brought- into the.
U.S. Treasury?

(b) What effect did borrowing have on the national debt?

(c) How was the additional revenue actually raised by
taxation?
Taxation; national debt; governmentloads and say=
ings stampg-warthiiefineinCe.

13. Why did serious inflation our in the United States dui-
ing Woricl.War I?

(a) If you had been President, what would you have done
to keep down consumer prices?

(b) Did we learn lessons about .inflation- in 1918-20 that
we were able to use in subsequent wars? Explain your
answer.
Supply and demand; terse of inflation;- government
controls (price controls, Wage controls, ratloolog, rent
controls).

14. What was the immediate effect of World War! on: the
American farmer? What was the long-rangeeffict?
Supply arid demand; farm prices; farm ails mid output;
farm surpluses r farm debt.

15. How did WOrld War I affect the economic condition of the
blacks in the United States?
Migration to northern cities; formation of ghettoes; job
oppornes; contribudons to the war effort; job com-
petition With whites.

16. Explain how each of the follaiying helped to aggravate the
Great Depression of the 1930i and-to create the tensions
that led to World War II.

(a) The American policy of high protective tariffs.

:10

(b) The huge reparations bill imposed on Germany and
the problem of war debts.

(c) The break-up at economic units like :the Austro--
Hungarian Empire.

17. Summarize (a) the worldwide economic effects of World-
War I, and(b) the economic effects of the vier on the U.S.
economy.
.Hunianand material emits of war; disrupdon of trade; tax-
ation; foreign debts; nay- political-economic -system;
debtor aid creditor nations; postwar depressions; war as
stimulus to industries; national debt :bunting; postwar
farm slumps.

1$. Why do some r*ple say that the-United States "came of
age- as a -nation as a result of World War I? Do you agree
or disagree? Why?
Economic developinnit; U.S. as Wield economic power;
anlitor nada*.

19. What &Mends did the needs of the-Allies place an the
United States?
Manpower; food; mimitions; shipping arms and ammuni-
tion.

"(a) HPW successful was the American response to each
needt

__.(b)-What-werellii-3/cakiiconutions of the United
"Stakes to the winning of the war?

20. President Wilson asked the American people to be neutral
in thoughtind action.

(a) What Would have beena truly neutral pOlicy of the
United States during the period 1914-17?

(b) How did America's foreign, policy .toward Europe
, Change after its entry into the war in 1917?-

21. During World War I,. the public-sector of the- economy-
Suddenly took on greater importance. Raw materials,
labor; and capital goods were shifted frini the private sec-
tor to produce ships, guns, and munitions.

(a) Differentiate between.the private and the public sec-
tor;

(b) What sacrifices did this shift. in resources- requite:on
-the part of the consumer
Shortagseppriceindivnige-contralwcorservidonot----
TOKIVICOS.

(c) How will the shift of resources frotit the private to the-
,public sector affect prices if the economy is-operating

at
Shortases;inflgas; priorities.

(d) What menoures-caii the federal government take to
lighten the burden onconsumerst
Allocationi of resources; wage and price controls;'
priorities; rationin.
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ACTIVITIES

1. Table: Construct a table comparing the methods used to
raise money during the Civil War and World War I.

2. Role-playing: Ask a student to stage an impromptu Lib- 11.
erty Bend rally in class. Follow the rally by a discussion of
the methods by which U.S. government bonds were sold
during the Civil War, World War II, and today.

3. Graph: Have the students construct a bar graph showing
the size of the national debt in 1900, 1910, and-1920.

4. Panel discussion: Ask the students to conduct a discussion
on the importance of .the "home front in World Wart
Have members -of -the panel represent a housewife, a
shipyard worker, a farmer,. a Red Cross worker, a Salva-
tion Army worker. A general discussion on-the impor-
tance of home front morale can follow.

5. Union meeting: Have the class hold a union meeting in
which evidences of profiteer* and the need -for equal
sharing of the burdens- during wartime are discussed. A
series of resolutions on specific measures to deal with prof,
iteeringcould.be-used. to summarize Ifiediscussion.

6. Oral reports: Have the students prepare individual reports
for presentation to the class on the following topics:

World War I taxes
Herbert Hoover and the Food Administration
Gaskss Sundays and . headess days the Fuel Ad-

ministration
The Allied war debts
The work of the Shipping Board

7. Cartoons: Ask the students to draw cartoons or posters on
various economic aspects of World War I. Suggestions:

U.S. economic contributions to theAllies
The American farmer and the war
Consumer sacrifices for the war effort
Sale of Liberty and Victory bonds
Food will win the war

8. Headlines: Ask the students to write three headlines deal-
ing with how the United States aided.. the Allied cause
economically.

9. Research project: Have an interested student investigate
the allegation that the United States entered World War I
largely to protect the private loans that bankers had made
to' he Allied powers during the first two years of the war,
and have that student write a short defense or refutation
of this theory.

10. Panel dikussion: Set up a panel discussion on the
economic effects of World War Ion the victors. Have the
various members deal with specific problems such as war

:casualties, destruction of property, war debts,. inflation,
dislocation of international trade; rise of dictatorships,

rise of Isms; and the -new role of the United States as
creditor nation.

Sound filmstrip: Show The Road to War: 1917 and The
War and the Treaty: 1917-1919 in the series 'The United
States as World Leader." (Multi-Media Productions)

12. film: Show World War I: The War Yeats to review the
events leading to America's entry into World War I. (13
min.; Coronet)

13. Filmstrir Show Part"II- of Woodrow Wilson to teach
about America's role in-World Wai-L -(Pictorial)

IL Meet the press: Simulate a press conference with President
Wilson after the Creation-of the Warkidustries Board, in
which his views regarding the need for governmentiegula-
tion and control of industry during wartime are soliCited.
Cast.a good Student in the role. of President Wilson and
assign the roles of reporters -.to several other students.
Follow'this sociodramawith dassdiscussiOn.-----

- ,

15. Forums and pands:-Ask a panel of students to discuss one
of the following questions:

To what extent shotddindividuals be required to give
up econontic freedoms and accept government
controls during wartime emergencies?

Why did the peace movement of the early twentieth:-
century fail to prevent the Outbreak -of World
War 17

Would an Allied Victory have been possible without
American intervention?

16. Publication: Read A Primer on Inflation. It discusses the
nature of inflation and its root causes, shows its effects on
the economy, and suggests alternatives for dealing with it.
(Federal Reserve Bank of New York, Public Information
Department, 33 platy Street, New york, NY 10045,12
pp., 1963; free):

17. Chart: "Guns 'versus Butter. ,Ask a bright student- to
demonstiate a production "possibilities curve (sometimes
called a transforMdtion 'Curve or a Producfion possibilities
frontier) to -your class. Awns e students can understand
-an Uncbmpliartea production possibilities curve, with
military goods and services . one 01. aud, nonmilitary -
output on the other. The graph useful in teething
and/or revieiving.economiC concepts such 'as factors of
production, increasing costs, opriortunity costs, diminish-
ing. returns, and productivity. Nearly all introductory
economics textbooks show simple production possaillitirls

18. Film. Great :War describes the outbreak and progress of
,World Wart, the role of the United States in it, and the
impact of the war on the American people. (Black and
white, 52 min.;.:McGraw-Hill)
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19. -Film: World War I: A Documentary on the Role of the
U.S.A. discusses the entry of the United States into World
War I, :the U.S. part in the Allied victory, and Wilson's
role in the peace conference. (Black and white, 28 min.;
Encyclopedia Britannica)

20. Simulation: Peace: A Simulation of War-Peace Issues
During the Wilsonian Era. August 1914. War has erupted
in Europe. Students enact the min of anglophiles, fran-
cophiles, germanophiles, idealists, and realists. The
players must research specific recommendations forPresi-
dent Wilson's consideration, including logical arguments
against each position. For the post-Armistice part of the
simulation, Students take roles-as Wilsoniàñs, irrecon-
cilables, loyalists, strong reservatiorrists, and mild 'reier-
tionists. Students research their positions and then enact a
senatorial debate on whether the United States- 'should re-

81

'lett or accept the Versailles Treaty. (No. of plaYers!
23-35, time: 3 weeks; Interact)

21.. PrOblem fix analysis: Some historians argue that World
War I destroyed the Progressive movement with an Ewe-
dose of patriotism and repression, and paired the way for
the ascendance of reactionary- views during the 1920s.
Other historians claim that World War I actually helper. I.
to fulfill many progressive aspirations. Did domestic
policies-during World War I fulfill or kill thedeinands of
the progressives? .

(a) What gains did labor, women, and the temperance
movement- Make during and immediately following
the war?

(b) What losses did the Progressive movement suffer dur
ing and immediately after the war?'

(c) Was a stronger federal goienunent a goal of the Pro-
gressive movement? Explain your answer.

8.7
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.Topic 15

The 1920s and the Depression
of the 19305

SO

&masmc Facts, Concipts, prodp«, or Problems
The businesscycle
New industriesautos, movies, radio
Sick industriei of the 1920s
Keynesian -theory

is. Monetarism

THE 1920s HAVE been tharicteriied as 'roaring,"
golden: and 'expansive." Were they! "While-World
War I was in progress, -the government' .gave little
thought to.postwar planning; (Where:a:skid to. iddress
the ResconstructiOn Congress of Ainerkantroduttries in
1918, WilsOn replied: "You may. be sure -that.--Lwould
send a message . . if t knew What message to tend; but.
frankly not:). People -Simply wanted to: return.-to
"normalcy" as soon as possible:. Only twodaysfter the

6 Armistice the War-Industries Boird started to:remove-
price controls, and withiiva: Month about,half the un-
completed war contracts -were -canceled. :Nevertheless,
prosperity generally continued. S )tiie upemproythent-
resulted from the military 'demobilization 'and- the
reconversion of industry to peacetirne production, bur
the U.S. Treasury was spending more than it-received (a
'factor that tends to stimulate.the economy).inci9,19,- and
building construction, and auto Manufacturing ,-zin-
;)ustries whose. intput- the war constricted = were now Students should:realize that a recession Or,depres--

ready:to "takeoff." A short _but sharp recession ensued siow is not simply- someone Those e-Who

in-1921, as.gOvernthenf-spending, decreased- (in fact, by .still have jobs-Or Whose busineSses, are operating

the fourth quarter of 1919 an-excess Of receipts over ex- shOuld'not be complacent: about a- buiiheSs.

penditures had appeared),..aS consumers began to balk ..First-;.. One otigKrobt:to lie indiffereffif;towird,the-stiffe*;

at the high retail prices, as construction declined .ing. of ',those:Who' are directly !a-fatted, Second,.

(because or the 'lack of mortgage credit and- _high depression May spread,aiideyentnaliy:hit,those4reiri-.
building costs), and as the Federal Reserve began to mislylittleaffeCted.2 Third, society -as a:whole:is hurt'

tighten credit. 'beCanie the,.cOuntryiS: not --theviliOducing *pink
iteCovoy was "rapid; 'however: There wai,stilt.i. _ goods,and: igivia*-as it can, **thus, the .pie

great-need for housinguand commercial buildings, and share becomes Wei what
the rapidly growing auto industry engendered growth in We.fare producing. and whit we.COUldbe Produati$, the

road buildings gasoline refining,- tire output and in other
related industrieS.1The chemical industry expanded in a
spectacular fashion, and there was a bOorn in electrical:
equipment and. radio. The 'industrial production, indac

_

nearly &ale& between- 1921. and .1929:, Nevertheless,. -
:the- prosperitk of -the 920s -Wit uneven: The booin in
Ainerican_agriculture ended .When:European farmontt-
put ;revived. Farm land -prices, had. soared and-far**.
hid gone heavilyintOsiebt: ThUs, when prices of farm
goods (0* incibc-'6Efarm prices, based:on
1910-1914= 100), thelarmbanIcruptcy rate stared and
farm .fiiiiiclosurei were high thrMighout ,the Middle;
1920s. Colton Manufacturing, Coal:mining, thishoe and
leather business, and shipbuilding. ere alid_in *rest:
In some areas there-Was high,--nnemplOYMent eveniin
good years.-Whether of hot the "decade _of the1920s was .

an illusory gold:age, itshistory. is worth studying
underlYing conditions leading!. to-theGreat..PEPresiion
of the.1930s werepresentin;the492(1S, ought We-WI*
'on-tlie. alert: for lithilir,ConditionS during -periOdi,Cof,

prosperity in.Our owititioieS?

Lt

,

1. Millions of jobs wefe directly or indirectly created by the
automobile, and many economic historians assert that the new
industriek and wealth generated by theatitomobiM stimulated
the entire economy.

loatiotrifaili*.to.liVeigYtO its OcotOntial.,WhetilVe fail
to live tiro our, prOduction-POtential;;We are "less

to tosiAk.stiCh concern_ S4S poverty,
and pollution:

,c;

2. gimarrotc,Whotis the diffarencebetween-a recession and ado;
:pression?,

ANswEtt-When my neighbor is out-of work, there a recision.
.WhenTiti Out of work it's a depression!-



t

The factors that can cause business to expand or
contract should be examined in detail. The weather was
o'nce considered to be an important determinant, and
this is still a factor in agricultural nations and even in
the farm areas of industrial nations. It is probably a
very minor element in the American business, cycle of
recent times, however. Discoveriei" can have a large im-
pact on the economy, as illustrated by the finding of
gold in 1848; so can industries based on the develop-
ment of important innovations such as the steam
locomotive, the steamship, and the automobile. (A
practical-student project would be to examine the new
industries of today, attempt to ascertain their potential
importance to the economy, and determine whether or
not they will present major sources of good jobs or

-career-oppottunities.)
°Some feel that underconsumption can be an impor-

tant cause of declines in business's activity (as has been
claimed in the case of the Great Depression). The under-
consumptionists argument is thatpurchasing power is
too-thinly spread and therefore a significant portion of
the population cannot buy a commensurately large
enough share of the goods and services being produced.
This condition leads tocalallin economic output.

An-almost opposite. argument blames overproduc-
fion. Industry is said to Overestimate the demand for its
products, invest too much in new plants and equipment,
and produce more than it can sell. Factories are:there-
fore forced to lay off workers; cancel orders for-raw
materials, and so on. - a

Bank credit is also seen as playing: 4n important
role -.in b/isiness downturns. Businesses borrow from.,
banks to expand their operations, and money is thereby
pumped into the economy. (Remember thatbank credit
makes-up a majorpOrtion of the total U.S. money sup-
ply.) EventuallY;hewever, the expansion of bank credit
stops,. for there is a limit to the amount that banks can
lend. Thus, there is a shortage.of funds for business use,
interest rates rise, someeW business projects that.have
been started must be abandoned; spending °of all types
tends to fall; and workembegin to lose their:jobs. Un-
wise monetary POlicy,by the Federal. ReserVe also has
been blamed for economic slowdowns on the grounds
that too sluggish a grdWth in the money supply will
hay?. ef fec t s th t- b ring: ortl'hiiSiniss

In studying possible causes of the busineSs.cycle,
students might relate the: subject. to their-M4iiinterests
by giving thought to the occupationS they might enter
or businesseS they may-intend to start in the future. Are
they planning careers in fields-relatively untouched by

0

3. We have greatly simplified these theories of business -cycle
'causation. Teachers should consult a standard 'textbook op
the principles of economice.,-or, better still, a- baSic text on
business cycles.

\
business ups and downs, or are they thinking of fields
that may enjoy great prosperity during boom periods
but can be hit during a recession? For example, a stu-
dent thinking of a career in the construction industry
might want to examine the "building cycle.")

The various phases (trough, expansion, peak,
recession, trough) of a "typical" business cycle can be ex-
amined, paying particular attention to the possible
causes behind each phase. (For instance, is ,overcon-
fidence on the part of business managers dunng the
prosperity phase a factor in causing them to priAuce
more than they can sell and, if so, does this lead tcthe
laying off of workers that may push the economy into "a
recession?) The effects on different sectors of the\
economy, workers in different industries, and the public
in general should be analyzed.

Bright students can examine some of the more;so-
phisticated theories and principles related to economic
activity. The followers of John Maynard Keynes (the
economist whose ideas generally called Keynesianism
dominated the field from the 1930s on) have tended to
stress the stimulation of demandthrough actions by
thefederal governmentto prevent or cure asrecession
or depression. The monetarism of Milton Friedman, on
the other hand, "stresses steady growth oft: economy,
which it claims would occur by allowing the money sup-
ply to increase at a constant rate of between 3 and 5 per-
cent a year and by discouraging ,government interfer-
ence with the market. Supply side economics advocates
policies to stimulate -prodUction, especially tax reduc-
tionS that would encourage 'business to invest mole in
productive facilities and individuals to work harder or

longe,t. A more recent theory known as rational expec-
tations asserts that people haye learned to anticipate ac-
tions that the national administration and the Federal
Reserve take to counteract recessionary or inflationary
conditions. People will therefore behave so as to coun-
teract these moves, thus weakening the government's
ability to counteract economic cycles. Of course, all of
these theories are more complex than these simple de-
striptions suggest. Additional details can be found in re-
cent standard textbooks.* .

The Great Depression of the 1930s is an instructive
period for students to study because just abOut all the
things- that can _go wrong with an economy did go
wrong at that time. Among the causes that thiAild be ei(-=
amined are excess industrial capacity, the saturation of

'83'

4. Also seeDavid G. Raboy, ed., Essays in Supply Side Eco-
nomics-(Washington, The Institute4or Research°,on the
Economics of Taxation, 1982) and G. Thomas Say and'Paul E.

'Masters, Jr., eds., Supply-Side Economics Pro and- Con
(Carrollton, Ga.: West Georgia College, 1982). Fora simple ex-
plination of rational expectations, see Rational Expecte-
tionS-77Fresh Ideas That Challenge Some Established'' Views of
"Policy Making (Minneapolis: Federal Reserve Bank of Minns-
apolis, 1977).
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the market for new consumer durables, the decline in
residential construction after 1926, extremely high in-
debtedness (in the form of mortgage credit, consumer
credit and borrowing for stock purchases), the stock
market crash of 1929, a reduction in the money supply,

declining prices, high tariffs that acted to _reduce U.S.
imports and thus damage the rest of the world, and
_drought in thefarm areas. Proposals for controlling the
business cycle can be dikussed at this point or, can be
taken up in the next topic.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

Economid concepts, ideas, etc., that might be brought up in answering the questions are printed in heavy

type (boldface).

1. The American people.were eager to "return to normalcy"
as soon as World War I ended. How did this help create
some economic problems?
Reallocation of resources; economic, demobilization;
reconversion of' industry; Cancellation of war contracts;
inflationary pressures; pent-up demand:. unemployMent.

2. A short but sharp recession occurred in the United States
in 1921. Why? Why did the economy in general recover
very rapidly?
Business cycle; growth of industries;, deferred constuner
purchasei.

3. Explain how new enterprises, such as auto manufacturing,
road construction, new building, radio, and themovies,
helped to create new jobs during the "Golden Twenties."
Interdependence; investment; circular flow of income;
specialization; profit motive.

\ 4. Although the years after World War I were called "the\ prosperous twenties," coal mining, textiles, the railroads,
N and farming were becoming':-sick industries. "-Discuss the

'reasons why each was in trouble.
Depressed areas; innovation; new power source"; foreign
competition; shifts in consumer demand; Overexpansion;
overproduction; farm surpluses.

What is a business cycle? Describe the phases of the cycle.
What phase the ;cycle do we seem to be in at the
moment?

6. Give at least four pcissible explanations for the business
cycle. Which seem to descTibe the causes of the following
depressions: 1837, 1873, 1893, 1921?
Business cycle theories; 'Peculation; overexpansion;
Money and banking policies. 1'

7. Describe four or more suggested ways of controlling,
business cycles. Which do you consider most effective?
Why?
Fiscal policy; monetary policy; built-in stabilizers; public
works; multiplier and accelerator; government's role.

8. Was the stock mket crash of 1929 a cause or a symptom
the.: preat Dep?es..on? Explain your answer.

Securities market; business cycle; investment:

9. A recession is. everyone's problem because it eventually

hits each one of' us. Is this true or false? Explain your
answer.

10. Economists have attributed business cycles to many fac-
tors. Explain how each of the following can influence the
expansion or contraction of a nation's volume of business:
(a) weather conditions; (b) discoveries and inventions;
(c) underconsimiPtion; (d) overproduction; (e) opidar
PsYchologYP(f) monetary and fiscal policies.

il. In choosing your own life's work or profession, whyis it
essential that-you study "cyclical trends-, in--your line of
work?
Impact of business cycle on various industries; supplyand
demand.

12. Discuss the basic cumin of"the Great Depression.
'Overexpansion; overproductionp underconsumption;
money,- banking..and credit;: stock market. speadition;.
land vahses;- decline in foreign trade; economic effectS of

war.

13. A little deflation (or recession) atthe.right time is a good
thing." Do:- yOU agree? Why, -or-- why not?
monetary and fiscal policies help cause deflation?

14. Many economists belieVe that the business cycle can be

controlled.

(a) How do socialists propose to eliminate the ups and
dovmi of business?
Planned economy; government ownership and:con-
trol.

(b) How ,do the -advocates of free enterprise ixpectlo
master the. business cycle?
Monetary policy; fiscal, policy; built -in stabs zees;
-operation-of the=free market.

(c) How would you like to seethe cycle mastered? -Ex-
plain.

15. What are the core ideas of each of the following., ap-
proachesto economics?

(a) The Keynesian approach.

(b) The monetarist approach.

(c) The supply side approach.

(d) The rational expectations approach.



ACTIVITIES

1. Graph: Draw a graph indicating changes in the following
between 1929 and'1933:

Unemployment Gross National Product
Foreign trade Bank failures
Profits

Panel: Conduct a panel discussion on the causesof the
Great Depression. Let the students assume the roles-and
present the views of each of the following: a fanner, an in-
vestor, an economist, a labor leader, a banker, a
psychologist. Ask the panel moderator to list the causes o
the Great Depression on the chalkboard after the presenta-
tion of each panelist's argument.

3.. Table: Construct a table comparing the causes and results
pf the Depressions of 1837,1873, 189k 1907, and 1929:

4. Book reports: Ask the students to write a report on a book
about the depression of the 1930s. The folloviing are
recommended:

John_Kenneth Galbraith; The. Great- Crash: 1929
Frederick Lewis Allen, The Big Change, Chap.- 10
Dixon Wecter, Age of the Great Depression

5. Time line: Make a time line of 'Ten Years of Republican
Rule, 1922-1932." Include the adinthistrations of the
presidents, major events, and-major legislation.

0

6. Oral reports: Ask the students to dnlibrary research and
present, reports on the following topics:

.Theories of the business cycle
The post-World War I farm problem
The AFL from 1881. to 1931.
Harding and the return to "normalcy"
"Keep Cool with Coolidge"

7. Debate: Resolved: That the United States adopt a policy
of unrestricted immigration.

Resolved: That the United States adopt a policy
of unrestricted free trade.

8. Speaker: If your school is in- an agricultural area, invite
the county agent, Farm Bureaulepresentative, or -officer
of the local Grange to,present a brief survey of the history
of agriculture in the county. Plan for the visit, and present
the speaker with guidelines for the occasion,.

0

9. Newspaper clippings: While you are dealing with the farm
problem, reserve a part of the bulletin board for current
newspaper clippings dealing with the subject. A current
trend or problem or -an achievement usually serves as
an excellent springboard' to the topic.

10. Filmstripi Show selected reels of The 1920's, a series of col-
or filmstrips in the American Decades Series that surveys
political and economic patterns, science and technology,
the struggle for human rights, and cultural developments
for the period under study.
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11.

12.

Filmstrip: Show Folksongs of he Great Depression to cre-
ate the mood and to highlight the problems of the era
(Two color filmstrips, two LP records, teacher's guide.;
Warren Schloat Productions)

RecOnis: Play the Folkways/Scholastic record "Songs of
the Great Depression." Ask the students to identify the
economic problems touched on in the songi. AnOther ap7
proach would be to play "Hard Times: The Story of the
Depression in the Voices of Those Who Lived It (Caed=
mon)

-13. Filmstrip: Show The Great. Depression to teach the,facts
and t* flavor of this period in American history -(Two
color filmstrips, one LP record; Multi-Media Pro-
ductions)

14. Game: Play "Panic," a simulatiOn of the prosperity of the
1920s and the depression of the 1930s and'the problemi
and pressure groups involved. (Grade levet7-14, Playing.
time: 23 hours; no. of players: 25-36Anteract)

15. Filmstrips: The following filmstrips explain various
*ids of the economics-of depression:

Business Cycles and Fiscal'?olicy (Young AmeriCa)
Prosperity'and Depression (SVE)

16. Film: Show 29 Boom and '30 Bust to teach the causes of.
the Great Depression and 'its immediate effects through
newsreel clips. Film also develops a rationale for con,
tracyclical policies. (15 min.; McCraw-Hill)

17. Film: The 'United States in the Twentieth- Century:
-1920-1933 uses mainly -newsreel- dips -to review the
Republican era and the -start of the Great_Depression..
(18% min.; Coronet)

18. Filmstrip: Show Controlling the Business Cycle to describe
a' typical business Cyde: Accelerator and multiplier
analysis are introduced to,explain cumulative movements.
There is a discussion of built-in stabilizers and con-
tracyclical fiscal policy. (McGraw-Hill)

19. Oral history: Play. "Hard Times: the Story of the Depres-
sion in the-Voices-of Thoie Who Lived It." Thescarebe
tapes,on which Studs.Terket based his book Hard Times.
(Two cassettes; Caedmon Social Studies School Service)

20. Filmstrip: The Reckleis Years: 1919-1929 describes the
political, economic, and social events of the decade. (Two
filmstrips, color,, two cassettes, giaidet CUidance Associ-
ates) 7.4

Ura.,4

21. Filmstrip: The Great - Depression: A ChroniCle,of the Lean
Years (1982). Part-I covers It depictS,the Stock
market crash, the Hoover periods, and the New Deal:Fart*
IFshows the opposition to the New Deal and America's
move toward involvement in.World War II. (Two colost

'
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filmstrips, two cassettes, spirit master, guide; Educational
Enrichment Materials)

22. Film: The Depression Years (1975) provides documentary
footage of the depression years. It shows the human and
economic plight of the nation. The film looks at the pro-
grams put into effect to combat the depression and ends
with a discussion of what could be done to prevent
another depression. (Color, .24 min.; Films Incorporated)

23. Film: Dust Bowl depicts the economic and human havoc
created by the great drought of the 1930s in Tetras, Kan-
sas, Oklahoma, and New Mexico. (Black and White, 15
min.; McGiaw-Hill)

24. Problem for analysis: In his Memoirs, Herbert Hoover
said:

In the large sense the primary cause of the Great Depression was
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the war of 1914-1918. Without the war there would have been no
depression of such dimensions. . . . We had a normal recession
due to domestic causes beginning with the stock market slump in
October 1929, but we were on the way out of it when the Euro-
pean difficulties rose to.hurricane force. and struck us in April

1931. .

Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt of New York; on. the
other hand, blamed the depression on the misguided
policies of the Republican administrations during the
1920s rather than primarily on overseas developments. To
what extent were the causes_ of the Great Depression
domestic in origin?" International in origin?
(a) Did "misguided policies" of:Harding, Coolidge, and

Hoover help to bring on the depression?
(b) How did World War I and itsaftermath contribute to

the Great Depretiiion7
(c) Are depressions "simply a perfectly normal function-

ing of -the business cycler
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Topic 16

The NewNwDOäI (

Ec000ritle Facts, COnooOts, Pdnolplos, or Problohis
Controlling the btisiness cycle
Fiscal and monetary politieS
Automatic stabilitars
Social :security
SEC'i Wagner Act,
NRA

P.- Child labor laws
:FDIC

c New Deal and labor
New Deal and.the farmer

IN 17933 THE...comedian Will Rogers- remarked that:if
Franklin Roosevelt burned down the White. House the-
people would cheer. him because matleatt 'he pit- a, fire
started." Almost any kind of ,action seemedto be-
preferable to. none, for indeed the situation had become
desperate.. In 1932 business was producing only half
what it,had been- in 1929. Auto .productiati. Was. only
one-fourth of its 1929 level, exports had tall& from $5.2
billip to.only $1.0.411iOn, -banks-were failing by the
-thouiands (more-than' 9,000 bank suspensions,, that is,
bank failures, -occurred' from 1929 through- 1933),. and
depression had become a. worldwide phenomenon.
Hungry mobs smashectstore-windows to steal-food, the
army as called out to disperse unemployed war
veterans' who had marched to Washington to demand
help (in the summer of 1932), and armed farmers Were,
banding together: to save their farms' froin 'foredOure:

Hoover had done more to cope with the
than is generally realized, but in the face of nearly 13.
million, unemployed workers (about 25 percent. of the
labor:Atte), thousands of businessfailures.and a stock
market collapse, his efforts appeared-to beloO- feeble.
School children soinetimeslainted from hunge-r,20, per-
cent of the pupils in New York City schools were found
to be suffering from malnutrition, and one schoolfound-
that 99 percent of its children were underweight. The
notion that problems, of this magnitude cOuld:be han-

' dled by private charities and local_govertunatts Was-
untenable-indeed, even state -goVernmetits were run-
ning out of funds, and teachers' and' Other ,state
employees worked without pay for Months at a tinie.

It is not an, exaggeration tO;say that one could teach
an entire basic economics course with the New Deal as
its focus, for most of the. Major analytical tools, and

0

principles of econoniks- tan. be-brought to
study 'and analYsia of, the-policies. of the Roosevelt:ad-
ministration Furthermore, the dramatic way,irti4tich
FOR approached' problems ,(such as the closing of all
banks in the nation On the very day of his inauguration):
makes the subject extremely interesting
- The opportunities :for including economics in. a
study of the New Deal.period'are so great that not
even Ocissible. to list all of them , in the space aVailable:
here. Money and banking are very iinportant:beCause.Of
'the' large number of bank failurea,=4,000.in 1933 alone;
5,096.in'the,previou5' three years.-establisfunint of the
'Federal Deposit insUrance Corporation, :passage ,9.E.
emergency- banking legislation;. devaltiatiori of :the
dollar; abandOninent of, 'the gold standard,. added -

-Powers, given to the-federal Reserve, and the- war
monetari policy was employed from 1930.19 1933.
(Tantalizing qiteatiOn: The Federal Reserve had been in
existent* ;kir two. decades. Why. 'didn't:the: Fedpievent,

rthe depeforesalontr-and why was the Fed.imable. to erat the
.

Fiscal **Boy took .on :great iinpOrtante. `Most ..c

economists agree that.govertirrient' can Stiintilate:alag-
ging economy by reducing takes enough and increasing
its own spendinuenough to incur a budget deficit. :1

. Those Who,belieVe that "fiacalptiliCY should bca. major
weapon irkontroliingthe business Ode ,assert- that, kis '..
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1. Actually, many banks:haditiready been closed tiy the -*diens
of stilts governments in 041er to prevent withdrawals of *OS;
Its thatvers.thiriatening" even very *id banks with.collitipe.
as a result of the gineral Panic., For details see Swett 'E.'Ken=
hrodY, The Banking:CrIals-of -1933 (Lexington: The University
Press ot-Kintucky,-1973).
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q ite proper for the government to run a deficit --When'ai rn
r ession or depression exists, and fo run a surplus
(spending less than it receives in taxes) when inflation is
the problem. The idea is to pump money into the
economy in bad times and to take money out of the
spending stream during periods of full employment and
rising prices. Thus a budget deficit is not seen as being

bad per se it all depends on the conditio6* under
which a deficit occurs,

Running deficits means increased government bor-
rowing and thus a rise in the national debt. People are
often concerned about the size of the debt, but
economists insist that it be placed in perspective. How
large is the national debt per capita (i.e., the total debt
of .the federal government divided by total population)?
How large is it in relation to the Gross Natio-nal Prod-
uct? For example, the federal debt in the early 1980s was
more than $1 trillion. In 1946 the debt was about $260
billion, a much smaller figure-in absolute terms. Yet, the
1946 debt was about 129 percent of GNP that is, the
debt was larger than a year's worth of production. By
early 1983, however, the GNP was more than $3
trillion. Accordingly, the 1983 debt of more than $1
trillion was relatively much lower than in 1946 about
42 percent of GNP.

When annual deficits occur, they should be related
to current conditions. The $110.7 billion deficit of the
Reagan administration in 1982'was about 4 percent of

'that year's GNPa large figure in peacetime. (The 1983
deficit, as this guide went to press, was estiniated at
about $200 billion, equivalent to about 6 perCent of the
GNP.) The $110.7 billion was double the1943 deficit in-
curred under Franklin Roosevelt's administration in
1943, but the 1943 deficit was. about 29 percent of that
year's GNP,. The financing of World War II accounted
for this swollen percentage.

Some try to compare the public debt with private
debt, arguing that it is foolish for a family to "spend
beyond-its means" and that it is similarly foolish for the
national government to do so. They fail to realize,
however, that governMent can do things that a family
Cannot. It can levy, additional taxes, for example, and it
can refund (renew) the debt indefinitely simply by issu-
ing new bondS as old ones mature. Furthermore, it must
be understood that the debt is largely internal,-for Most
federal securities are held by Americans, not by
foreigners. Therefore, taking the nation as a whole, =we

in ,effect owe the debt to ourselves. This is nct to say
that a high public debt should-never be of concern, but
simply that casual evaluations and snap judgments must
be avoided.

The Rooselielt administration justified its deficits
by citing the need for government spending in order to
bring us out,of the depression and, of course, because of
the high cost of World War II. In recent'years, however,

government deficits have become much more con-
troversial. Many fear that government borrowing
"crowds out" private borrowers,, making it more dif-
ficult for individuals and businesses to obtain loans.2
It is also charged, that when government's demand for
loanable funds is gi'eat, that helps raise interest rates
higher than they would be otherwise. High interest rates
make it hard for people to buy homes, raise the cost of
doing business, and increase the interest government
must pay on its debt..(the annual interest on the federal
debt for 1983 was expected to be about $135 billion, or
in the neighborhood of 15 percent Of all budget
outlays.) In addition, "excessive" government spending
made possible by borrowing is sometimes cited as one of

the causes of inflation.
FDR's various actions to bring down unemploy-

ment can be assessed, with emphasis on whether similar
moves might be taken today to deal with the problem of
high unemployment among youths and minority
groups. Are direct employment programs such as the
building of roads, dams, and post offices, or conserva-
tionWorkzon forests, waterways, etc., preferable to in-
direct measures such as ,tak reductions, "easy money"
policies by the Federal Reserve, and special lending to
private enterprises9such as the.Reconctruction Finance
Corporation provided in the Hoover'and Roosevelt *44-

ministrations? It might be interesting to compare certain
\ policies of the New Deal those policies called "discre-

tionaryll3with policies recent administrations have
taken during recessions they have confronted. President
Reagan's actions in 1981-82 would be especially in-
teresting to examine.

In addition to the monetary and fiscal policy in-,
struments that help ,control the business cycle,
automatic (Or "built-in") stabilizers also affect the cycle.
The unemployMent insurance system, created during
New Deal' days, is one such stabilizer. Unlike. discre-
tionary policies, built-in stabilizers automatically work
to counter cyclical trends. airing good times; employ-
ers on net:balance pay taxes into the unemployment in-
surance fund. Of course, that is a time when they are
best able to pay the taxes. Then, when a recession ap-
pears and workers lose their jobs, a flow of moner*Oes
out into the spending stream in the form of unemploy-
ment insurance payments. This not only aidi the
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2. In 1983 the federal government's share of all borrowing in the
United States was in excess of 40 percent. Ten years earlier; in

1973, this share was only 12 percent.
3. Discretionary polOes require -a specific decision, for example,

whether to increase or decrease government spending Or tax
ation, whether the Federal Reserve should change its current
policy in respect to the money supply, etc. Decisions of this
kind cantle difficult to make because there may be disagree
ments on the magnitude of the problem, just what action to

take, how strong the action should be, when to make the move,
and so on. s
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unemployed workers, but helps to stimulate, the
economy. Another stabilizer is the progressive income
tax, for its rates are so set that when people's incomes
rise which usually happens during good times those
incomes are-subject to higher rates, a help to the preven-
tion or control of inflation; this tax mechanism acts in
the opposite fashion when incomes tend to fall during ,
bad times (a help to promoting an increase in economic
activity).

The New Deal also brought a 'great change in the
federal government's position in respect to organized
labor. Previously, government had tended to remain
neutral or to favor management in labor disputes, but
now unions were given positive encouragement, in par-
ticular through the National Labor Relations Act, com-
monly called'the Wagner Act. The Social Security Act

. and the Fair Labor Standards Act -the let& introduced
the minimum wagewere also key pieces of legislation.
All three acts have undergone substantial revision since,
anti everyone should understand their present provi-
sions. Many value questions can be discussed about
these laws including. the soundness of the funding for

social security, whether there ought to be any altera-
tions in the minimum wage legislation, whether subse-
quent amendments to the National Labor Relations Act
have been wise, etc,

Other New Deal actions relating to issues of impor-
tance today are those involving aid to the farmer, con-
trol of the securities markets, consumer protection,
reductiOn of tariffs, public housing and slum clearance,
conservation, merchant marine subsidies, and welfare
programs.

Did Roosevelt "lead us down the road to socialism,"
as has been charged, or was he the "savior of the
capitalist system," as has also'been asserted? Discussion
along these lines about the New Deal poses the whole Set
of perplexities concerning the proper role' of governrnent
in the economy..Moreover,,raising such broad and fun-
damental issues helps stui,....itts to become aware that
economic analysis does not consist of sterile exercises in
logic; it provides a set of tools that helps. to answer some
of ,the most important questions that face a society.,

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

Economic concepts, ideas, etc., that might be brought up in answering the qiiestions are printed in heavy

type (boldface).

1. How did Franklin D. 400sevelt's approach to the prob-
. ferns of the depression differ from President Hoover's?

(a) Why, was Franklin Roosevelt more successful than
Herbert Hoover in coping with the problemi of the
depression?

(b) Although 1-looVer, opposed federal relief for the
unemployed, he did make other efforts to cope with
the depression. Why did he fail?
Old vs. new theories of the business cycle; govern-
ment's role; countercydical measures.

2. Fifty years ago youth unemployment was as serious a prob-
. lem as it is today.

(a) How did Franklin Roosevelt handle: Le problem of
Unemployed youth?
Civilian Conservation cCorps; National Youth Ad-
ministration.

(b) Would similar measures help solve the problem of
youth unemployment today? Explain.

3. Franklin D. Roosevelt faced grnve economic problems on
March 4, 1933.

(a) Discuss at least three major economic problems that
faced the' new president.

:Unemployment; bank failures; business failures; farm
foreclosures.

(b) DiScuss the immediate and ultimate purposes of the
National Recovery Act of 1933. To what extent Was it
a success or failure? Explain your answer.

4. Why did more than 4;000 banks fail in'1933?

(a) What problems face& the banking system when
Franklin D. Roosevelt was inaugurated?

(b) Why was the Federal Reserve System Unable to pre-
vent the failures?
State banks not required to be members of FRS; Fed
had less power then.

(c) What action did Roosevelt take to deal with the bank-
ing crisis?
Bank holiday; new legislation, including FDIC.

(d) How did the bank legislation, of the New ,Deal re-
establish confidence iri the banking system?

5. Historians speak of Roosevelt's three Rs--Relief, Re-
covery, and Reform. Describe at least one -New Deal=
measure designed to .accomplish the purpose implied in
each of the three R.

6. What is meant by fiscal policy?

(a) What is its purpose? ee

Business cycle; inflation and/deflation; deficit financ-
ing; acceleratoi and multiplier.
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(b) Explain the role of each of the following, in fiscal
policy: (1) defiCit financing; (2) built-in stabilizers; (3)
progressive taxes.

7. Was the New Deal truly revolutionary in its effect? De-
fend your answer.

8. In the presidential campaign of 1932, Franklin D. Roose-
velt pledged more economy in government; "a saving of
not less than, 25 percent" and "a federal budget annually
balanced."

(a) Why did Franklin Roosevelt abandon these prom-
ises after he was in office?
Relief and recovery measures; fisc.atpolicy.

(b) When is an unbalanced federal budget considered
good countercydical policy?
Keynesian policy; demand side econornics;mtultiplier;
accelerator.

9Explain the meaning of the national debt.

(a) Why are economists more interested in the size of the
debt percapita than in its absolute sire?

(b) In the early 1980s, the national debt was over $1
trillion while in 1946 it was $260 billion yet
economists in the early 1980s called the debt less of a
burden. Explain why.
Debt as. percentage of GNF, per capita debt; ab-
solute debt.,

(c) Why do economists usually say that the national debt
should not be compared with the debt of a family or
individual?

10. Discuss the "cushions" created by the New Deal to soften
the impact of future depressions. In your opinion, which
have been the most effective? Why?
Built-in stabilizers; monetary and fiscal policies.

11. How did the status of labor unions differ beforeand after
the New Deal?

(a) Explain how employers resisted unionization before
the New Deal.
Injunctions; open shop; company unions; blacklist;
yellow-dog contract.

(b) How did the National Industrial Recovery Act and the
Wagner Act (National Labor Relations Act) help to in-
crease union membership?
Collective bargaining; bargaining agent; fair labor
practices.

(c) How does the current administration's policy toward
unions compare with that of Franklin Roosevelt's New
Deal?

12. During various periods of the twentieth century, farmers
have been less prosperous than other entrepreneurs.

(a) Why did farmers face hard times-after both World .
War I and World War II?

9O

SUppli and demand; elasticity of demand; farm costs
and output; farm debt; loss-of foreign markets after
wars; Mid-die:nut's costs; foreign' competition;
susrpluses.

(b) Describe at least two policies of.the federal govern-
ment that have been adopted since 1900 for the pur-
pose of. raising the level -of firM income.-
Parity; Price supports; soil bank. ,

(c) Why do theproblems of fanning differ from those of
other businesses such as manufacturing?
Pure competition vs. administered markets; inelaitic
demand; difficulties in controlling output (uncertain-
ties in the weather, for example).

13. The farm-problem is basically 'a problem of price 4iwar-
ities." Explain this:

(a) Why are industrial prices often relatively higher than.
farm price?

(b) During the.Great Depression the prices of farm tooli
and equipment dropped by ortly,hpercent, while the, i
prices farmers were receiving for their output dropped
by 63 percent. How dO you explain this?. What effect
did it have on farmers?
Pure competition vs. adnithistered markets; sit)p1y
and demand; ,real income:

(c) What is meant by "parity payments" and how are they
used to help farmers?

14. Explain by citing specific examples of his policies -why..:
Franklin Rooaevelt is said to deserie an honored plaee in
the Environmental Hall of Fame.
conservation; Tennessee Valley Authority; Civilian!Con-
servation Corps; 'Soil, Conservation, Act; Soil' Conserve;
Hon Service. 0

15. Explain why Roosevelt was considered to be aOloneer in
the.consumer movement.
Food, Drug and Cosmetics Act Of.-1938; Federal Trade,
Commission and airvertisiiig.

16. The Tennessee Valley Authority was an example of
regional planning.

(a) Why was the TVA different -front other -depression
Programs?'
&Kiel experiment; long -range regional plannthg..

(b) Describe in some detail the purposes,, methods, and-
accomplishments of the TVA.
Regional economic .development; governmeks , role;
aid to depresaed'areas; rural electrification; navigation
and flood cOntrok recreation.

t

17. If there had 'been no New Deil, would "natural lame*"
have brought about a re.c. overy:.of the US. f nitornY
before World War.II? Give reasons for your OpiniOn.
Buil:toss cycle .theories; free market: vi. gOverninent In
terVention. .
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18. Did reform measures like the Securities and Exchange Act
hasten or retard recovery? Explain your answer.
Government and business; securities, market; blisiness
psychology.

19. Explain how the New Deal attempted to aid: (a) bank 3.
depositors; (b) buyers of securities; (c) the railroads; (d)
the unemployed; (e) consumers; (f) youth.
FDIC; SEC; Motor Carriers Act; unemployment in
surance; Food, Drug and Cosmetics Act; Civilian Consei-
vation Corps; National Youth Administration.

20. What are public utilities? How do they differ from other
businesses?

I-

Natural monopoly; business costs and output; elasticity of
demand.

(a) Why do states regulate the rates and services of public
utilities?

b) What problems do we encounter in regulating public
utilities?
Determining cost of output; concept of "reasonable
profit; consumer representation.

(c) Why did the federal government enact legislation- to
regulate interstate public utility holding companies?
Pyramiding of holding companies; monopoly prices;.
inelastic

ACTIVITIES

Economic concepts, ideas, etc., that might be brought up in answering the.questions are printed in heavy

type-(boldface).

1. Class discussions: Gass discussions maybe held on top-
ics such as the following:

bid the New Deal preserve capitalism in the United
States?

Should industrial wages be guaranteed?
Should the government intervene in -labor- manage-

ment diSputea
Should unionshe incorporated and cloiely regulated

by the government? '

2: Debate: Resolved: That the National Industrial Recovery
Act of 1933 was an experiment in state socialism and un-
wise.

3. Resource person: Ask someone whose recollections go
back that far to present a personal view of the depression,
FDR's recovery efforts, and an estimate of, Franktn D.
Roosevelt's pike in history.

4. Community survey: Make a survey of the major unions in
your community. How many are organized off, a craft
basis? On an industrial basis? Are all of' them affiliated
with the AFL-CIO?

5. Oral reports; Ask students to do library research and
report on the following topics:

New Deal Banking Reforms
Work Relief under the WPA
The TVA =- An Experiment in Regional Planning
New Deal Farnaegislation
The Good Neighbor,Policy
The Social Security Act
The New Deal and_the Horne Owner
New Deal Labor Legislation
John L. Lewis and the GO

6. Investigation: If there is a strike in progress in your com-
munity, investigate the issues involved and the attitude of

the public, and decide how you would resolve the matter.
Report to the class and invite discussion.

7: Panel discussion: Organize a panel discussion on thefirm.
problem during the 1930s. Let the _discus-rants represent a
city worker, a housewife, a relit-Oa' &executive, a banker,
and a manufacturer. Questions for discussion: Why -is
each vitally interested in prosperous American farms?
Why is the-federal government gravely concerned-about
the farm prol)lern? What can it do?

B. Agricultural Hall Of Fame: Organize a committee to select

several heroes for an-Agricultural Hall of Fame. Commit-7
tee members should speak-on behalf Of their candidates.
After a general discussion, the dass can decide which five
should be'honOted.

9. Graphs: Draw graphs to show:
(a) the fall and-rise of GNP between 1929 and 1939,
-(b) the rise &the national debt between 1929 and .1939
(c) the decline an_ d increase in farm income between 1929

and 1939
'(d) the decline and rise in the value of exports and imports

between 1929-and 1939

4. Public utilities are often considered to be "natural monopolies!'
because competition in those industries would be wasteful.
Public utilities, are characterized by very high fixed coststhat
is, they must make huge investments in plant and equipment. To
dUpliCate expensive capital equipment that is not necessary to
provide adequate service to the.public would be an economic
waste and plight even increase-unit costs and prices.

The demand for the output of public utilities is often
relatively inelastic. The product is a necessity (as in the case of
electric power), and if the price rose by 20 percent the amount
sold would drop by lesi than 20 percent. Thus, public utilities are
usually legal monopolies, with price and service being regulated
to protect consumers from the exploitation that an unregulated
monopoly might impose.
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10. Time line: Draw a time line to the Year-in'whichi
specific major New Deal legislation was passed. Dims your
time line indicate that there was a-First and Setond New
Deal as some historians daim? Sprain your answer.

11. Essay: Write a short essay to answer the f011owing ques-
tion: If you were President of the United-States, what
measures would you adopt to sustain Tiosperity or to
hasten recovery during a recession?

12. Filmstrip: Show selected reels of The 1930's- (American
Decades Series), which survey political and' conomic pat-
terns, science and technology; the struggle for human-
rights, and cultural 'developments:for- the' period under
study. (Color, sound; IntemationaLfilin Bureau).

13. Game: Play International Trade." This game emphasize
- the importance of international trade in the world

economyby perthitting the-participants to 'play-the roles
of competitive importers, exporters, traders, and bankers.
(Grade level: 7 -12; playing time: 25 'Midi; .no: Of--
players: minimum of 6; Science Research Assedates)_

14. tihnstript Show New Deal, to Make the events of the
era of Franklin D. Roosevelt ,come alive. (Two color
filmstrips; one LP record; Multi-Media Productions)

15. Speaker: Invite a speaker from the:local Social .Security
Office to address the class on some current aspect of Social
Security.

, 16. Graph: Ask the students to draw a line,graphindicating
the increase in the minimum wage rate from 1938 to the
present.

17. Records: Play 'Talking Union" and "American Indlistrial

cr\

:Ballads" to create interest-in the -drive to organiii , the
unorganized:workers in the 1930s. (Folkways)

18. HIM: The United States in the Twentieth Century:
19324940 reviews the New Deal, era with emphasis on
major legislation. Uses newsreel-clips. (21 min.; Coronet)

19. Fihn::Show New Deal. The filmatialyzes the problems of
the DePiession and the government's role in the economy:
(25' niM42.McGraw-Hill)

20. Primary source: ' Students have. access to Magazine.
;files may wish to-report- on:-An Audit of-the New Dears
First Month: What Was Promised, What Was Offered,
What Was Done. Speeded Up Economic :Program.
Roosevelt's Efforts to CariyOut His OvM and His Party's
Pledges Reviewed' in -Detail: NiWsweek, April 8, 1933.
T11,-J article shedi light on the early days of the-Niiv Deal.
The- students_thay also compare that -contemporary ac-
count with what their textbook says.

21: -Problem- foranalysist-President-Tranklinql Rooselielt's, -
economic recovery prograin 'continues to affect the
economy today. By 1939, the country was committed to ,

the idea that government should accept responsibility for
the- national welfare. The -niunber. and:size* Of. federal
government agencies increased. The presidency, of
course; grew in .prestige and power. Did the New Deal
create is' fundamental a,chajige in American social,
-political, and economic life as did- the War of. In-

dependence and the Civil War?
(a) Evaluate the positive and negative effect s of the New

(b) Did Wcidd-War II.or the New Deal end the Great
Depression? Justify your answer.

(c) In, the long run, did the New Deal alter..the balance
among the three major branches of the federal govern-
ment? Defend your.ansWer.
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Topic 17

World War H

Economic Facts, Concepts, Principles, or Problems,
P.- international economic problems

before World War-11
Emergency controls
Economic impact of the mar
Neutrality legislation

IN PREVIOUS Topics .we have briefly mentioned some of
he economic aftermaths of WorldWar I that helped

bring on World War II. A detailed study of the interna-
tional economic scene betWeen two world wars would
be worthwhile Careful economic analysis is called for,
and' .policies on German reparations (fixed at $56
billion), what, 'happened internationally in respect to
tariffs, interallied War debtii and gold ought: to be
evaluated by the _Class. Were the actions taken wise cr:
unwise? What lessons can we derive fronithan?

Teachers should consult economics textbooks4°r
explanations of differentiatmetary standards. Students
will need to know how the gold standard worked, for
example, to grasp the implications of the Worldwide
economic crisis of.1931, to krtoW why the Bank of
England was forced off the gold standard in September
of that year, and -to- see both- the international and
domestic effects of America's gold policy in June of 1933
and the devaluation of the U.S. dollar injanuary of
1934. (Theprzceofgoldwaschangedfrom$2067per
ounce to $35 per Otuice a 40.94 percent devaluation of
the U.S: dollar When one nation devalues its currency
while others do not,- thatnationobtairet an advantage in
international trade.')

Most basic textbooks Will also explain -the
mechanics of trade (hovi.-, international exchange taka-:
place), the importance of services (invisible items) in
world trade, and the meaning 4-balance of trade- and'
balance- of payments. An understanding Of these son-
ceptS is necessary if one is to graspcurrent international-

,

1. Assume, for instance, that other nations did not devalue their
currencies and that the prices of goOcls remained the same.
People, in Francw.tould. get $35 worth-of U.S. goods for an
.ounce of gold instead of the $20.67 worth they could get be7.
fore. Thus, the French Would tiny more U.S. goods., Meanwhile,
because knoricant.would have to pay $35 rather than $20.67
for an ounce of gold; French goods would beporne more mien-
sive to Americans, so French ,exports to the United States
would decline. When one nation tries-to stimulate its 'own.eie-
ports at the expense of other nations in this fashion, however,
the others can simply follow suit by devaluing their currencies.

economic problems as well. It should be instruCtive, to
contrast the hindling of international economic matters
during the 1920i and:1930s with the way in which they
have been 'handled since World War II. (For example,
note .Ainerica's in-bringingraliont-interna7-
titmal economic cooperation:during and after 'World'
War II in comparison with U.S. failure._ to cooperate
fully duringtheLonclon-F.conomic Conference 011931)

The use of ek.-onornics as a diplomatic weapon is-air
interesting subject for study. The Covenant of the
League of Nations (1919) called for economic sanctions
against nations that resorted to war Many thought that
the immense reparations payments imposed- on Ger-
many would:prevent:that nation from ever becoming a
threat to world peace again. After Iiitler'srise to power,
however, Germany used trade as a device to establish
econoink ties with other countries and to gain their
friendship. TheU.S...NeutralityActs 011935 and 1936*
provided for embargor on U. anni shipMents and'
prnhibited -the extension Of ACoani or aedit to
belligerentS. In 1937 the President was authorized to ex-

-tend, the..embargo to other products .(thi
lion had failed to include metals that could be converted
to military use). Roosevelt called for a -quarantine of-
aggressor-nations, and there a widespread boycott
in the United States of- )apanese goods.

In:19"-39,:F.D.R. raided to the German invasion of
-Polandby asking Congress to repeal the arms embargo,
and this was done under the Neutrality Act paladin
November of that year. In 1940, :he asked Comm* to
step up defense expenditures and sent millions of dollars
worth:of arms and Munitions to Great-Britain. Injure
of that ;year, Congo*: adopted 'tax measure's totaling.
nearly $1 billion in order to bolster national defense and
raised the limit on the national debt from US billion to
$49 billion: In Septeinber, Germany, Italy; and Japan
signed a pact of military andeconomic alliance (several
other nations subsequently signed this pact as well), and
F.D.R. plated an embargo on exports of scrap iron and

IL
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steel to all nations outside the Western Hemisphere
cept Great Britain.

Roosevelt was determined thatIhe United States be
better prepared- for World War II thah,it had been for
World War I? In December 1940 the Office of Produc-
tion. Management was organized to .coordinate defense
production and expedite aid ttf Britain and her allies. In
March 1941 the Lend Lean Act was passed. It specified
that American arms and supplies could be sold,
transferred, exchanged, or leased to countries whose
defense was deemed essential to U.S. security. (Total
lend-lease aid exceeded $50 billion for all of World War
II.) In July 1941, Japanese-American trade came to -a
halt when the President froze -alliapanese credits in the
United States. Even'before the United States entered the-
war, postwar goals were beingionntilated. In the Atlan-
tic Charter (August 1941), Roosevelt and Churchill,
among other things, called for an easing of trade restric-
tions, .access to raw materials; and cooperation in im-,
proving the economic position of all people, in addition
to such political aims as peacepireedorn, and democracy

nztions. .

The government took many vigorous actions to
shift resources from ctifiliali to military production, and
to-bring unemployed resotures.into.the U.S. war effort.
The War Manpower Comthission was established to
make more effective -use of our labor resources. The
minimum work week was extended-to 48 hours, and 27
million workers were "frozen" in war jobs. To,conserve
materials foi military use, nonessential- highway and
residential construction was stopped. The Office of
Price Administration set price ceilings on-all goods (ex-.

cept farm products) and controlled rents in defense
areas. Many scarce commodities were rationed. (During
the World War II era 1940-48 consuther prices nev-
ertheless rose -about 70 percent, bilt this was an' im-
provement over the :record of the World War Lera,,
when prices about doubled.) A National War Labor
Board was given the authority to settle labor disputes by
mediation and arbitration. As a result of a mine work-
ers' strike, the government took over the coal mines in
the eastern part of the United States. Because of a threat
of a railway strike, the army temporarily assumed con-
trol over all American- railroads? Among the -otRer
agencies organized- to give government at least partial
control over the economy were the Office ofWar Mobi-
lization, Office of Scientific Research and Development,
Office of Defense Transportation, War Shipping Ad-
ministration, and National Housing Agency.

It -would be- instructive to have the-students-corn-
pare the all-outeconiunic mobilisation of, World War II
with the more Inked Vietnam War effort. 'How did
World War II affect the US; economy as Compared
with:Vietitam? What accounts for the differences? The
cost of World War _II was enormous: The. public debt
rose from about $49 billion in1941 to over $258 billion
in 1945 an increase of over 590 percent. Nearly 89 per -
.cent of the budget expenses for the fiscal years 19414945
were for-war purposeii. The costs in terms of human-life
cannot be quantified. In the. next topic we-shall,cleal
with the economic impact of the war and how postwar
problems were handled.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS,

Economic conceptt, ideas,-etc., that mightbe brought up in
type (boldface).

'1. In analyzing the international economic scene between the
two world wars, some economists say that the Unitcd:
Statei helped to sow some of the seeds of World War IL

(a) Why are-American policies regarding the tariff, immi-
gration, interallied war debts, and gold considered to
have been unwise after World War I?

(b) What lessons can we derive from the economic causes
of World War II?

2. To graip the implications of the worldwide economic
crisis of 1931, one must understand how the gold standard
worked. Explain the gold standard.

(a) Why was Great Britain forced off the gold standard in
'September 1931?

(b) Whyslid the United States devalue the gold dollar in
January 1934?

94

answering the questions are printed-in heavy

0

Balance of trade and balance of payments; the dollar
it world trade; modified gold bullion standard.

How doeiloreign trade differ-from domestic, trade?
How is it similar?...
Foreign exchange- rates; -tariff, visible and invisible
items in world trade; absolute and comparative ad?
vantages; foreign investinint.

Explain why Americans were able to invest $14 billion
in; plantations, mines, oil wells, factories, and other
foreign business-enterprises during the 1920s.

Why did Aiiierica's foreign trade, drop sharply in the
early 1930s?

2: Most labor leaders adhered tau "no-strike" policy during the
war. however.
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Tariffs and other trade restrictions; impact of
worldwide ,depression on trade.

4 S_ctrie knowledge of the 'mechanics" of internationatizade
is necessary to understand current economic problims.
Distinguish between balance of trade and balance of
payments, and between visible and invisible items'in inter-
rational trade.

5. Explain how the problems of German reparaticns and the
World War I debts of the All:es were interrelated.

(a) Why did German reparation payments break down
complete;y by 19307

(b) How did the Hoover Moratorium (1931-32) deal with
the problem-of war debts?

6. Economics is often used as a,diplomatic weapon.,

(a) Explain why the Covenant of theLeague of Nations
(1919) called for-economic sanctions against .nations
that resorted to aggression.

(b) Show how Nazi Gerinany used trade as a device for
establishing economic ties with other countries to gain
their friendship.. Is the same thing,done by countries
today?

(c) Describe how Franklin D. Roosevelt used economic
measures as diplomatic weapons prior to December 7,
1941.

(d). Does the United States now use any Economic
measures to support its diplomatic policies? If so,
name some.

7. During the 1920s some of the leading industrial nations
believed in economic nationalism (self-sufficiency).

(a) How does economic nationalism affect world trade?
Tariffs and other trade barriers;. exduinge controls;
boycotts.

(b) -How did the -extreme rationalism of Hitler and
Mussolini affect the economic policies of ',Germany
and Italy before World War II ?,

(c) What is the felatiorxhip between economic na-
tionalism and an aggressive foreign policy?

B., Before World War II there were "Buy American"
movements in the United -States ard -Buy British"
movements in England.

(a) Which economic groups promoted these movements
most vigorouslyt,Why?

(b) Which groups oppOied these movements-7 Why?

(c) Would movements like this tend to shorten or
lengthen a dc-pressiontlExplain:
Abiolute and comparative advantages; tariffs and
other trade barriers; foreign competition; impact of
trade on domestic economy.

9. Protectionists believe in national self-sufficiency while free
traders believe in-geographic division of labor.

(a)' Explain the meaning of the tenis in italics.

(b) Which poiritlif view do you Give reasons for
your answers.

10. Explain how- the Reciprocal Trade AgreementP Act and
the U,S.. Export-Import Bank of -1934 were atttempts to
revive world trade during the Great Depression. .

11. In the..1930s, some Americans suggested that in case of a
war iriEurope the- U.S. could maintain its neutrality by
cutting Off all trade relationsmith the pOwers at war.

(a) Show how this proposal arose'out of our experiences.
during (1) the Napoleonic.Wars, and (2) World War I.

'(b) How did the Neutrality -Acts of 1935 and-1037 reflect
tliisAtiewpoint7

(c) Why did neutrality legislation fail to keep the U.S. out
of WorldWar. II7

12. President ROosevelt was determined that the U.S. would
be better prepared economically for World War-II than it
had been for World War I.

(a).Explain the measures taken by the:Roosevelt -Ad=
ministration before December 7,1041, to prepare the
United States for possible involvement.

(b) Why did the Atlantic. Charter (August' 1941) stress
economic as well as political war aims?

13. Roosevelt took-many vigorous-actions to shift resources
'from civilian to military ProductiOn and to bring
unemplOyed resources into, the.war effort.

(a) Explain how the War Manpower Commission made
effective use of. Our human resources:
Labor as a factor of pioduction; effisiint allocation of
.resources,

(b) ,Explain .how civilian materials were conserved for
use.

(c)- Compare the functions of the War Production Bciard
of World.War II. with the War 'Induitries Board of.
World War I. HoW did the activities of these agencies
modify the traditional market. economy of the U.S.
for the-duration of .the war?

14. Explain the functions of the f6'? owing agencies concerned
with the role of labor .durinj th second world war:
(a) War Labor Board; (b) War Manpower Commission;
(c) Pair. Employment Practices Committee.
Labor as a factor of produCtion; allocation of human
resources; labor relations.

15. Why does inflation usually become a Serious probleni dur-
ing wartime?

(a)-- What was the function of the Office' of Price Ad-

-g ministration SOPA)?
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(6) To what extent wasit more saCessful in curbing infla-
- -tioit than similar agencies during World War I? Why

was it more successful?

16. Why was iriall-out economic mobilization necessary dup._
ing Woild War II, while it was possible tocarry on the
Vietnam War with less economic strain?
Growthn U.S. productivity; costs of war in relation to
GNP.

17. Describe both the immediate and long- range - economic
results of World -War II, both in the United- Statevand
worldwide.
Cost of war; problems of reconstruction and develop-
ment; "revolution of rising expectations"; end of colonial-
ism; foreign aid; international economic organization.

18. The terrible costs in terms of human life and-destruction
of property during 146rld War II can't' be quantified."
Discuss this statement..

19. Compare war productionln the Civil War with warpro-
- ductioil in World War II. .

(a) How do production methods change during,
time? Why?
Standardization; technologital improveinents; in-
creased demand.

(b), Are the improvements klue to technological know-
how or to basic scientific research? Justify your
answer.

.20. World*Var II opened up many new job opportunities to
women-. How did the war affect each of the following?

(a) Pay scales for women

(b) Participation of women in labor. unions

(c) Demand for women's rights

(d) Job opportunities'pportunities Tor black °women

(e) Participation of Women in government.
Labor shortages; incentives.

21. Discuss the similarities and differences in the causes of
WOrld War I and,World-War

22. Compare -the. League of Nations and the United Nations
with reference to

(a) Accomplishments and failures during 1919-29 and
during 1945-55.

(b) Efforts at postwar reconstruction.

23. HOw did World War. II affect the economic opportunities
of black men and women? Touch on each of.the follow-,_

(a) Job opportunities for,bladc men and women

(b) Migration from theSouth to the North

(c) Demand for civil rights,

(d) Race.relations

(e). Fair employment_ practices

(f) Participation in unions

(g)LcStandaids of living
4

24. World War II had profound effects on the number of-mar-
ried women working outside:the home.the management.
Of houieholdi, and family life. ,What- implications did-
"two-income faniilies-have for each of the following?

(a) Levels of living

(b) Use of labor-saving household appliances

(c) Servi%industries

(d) The food industry

(e) Family stability.

ACTIVITIES

1. Debate: Resolved: That America's refusal .to join the
League of Nations -was -a critical factor in bringing on
World War II.

2. Cartoons: Ask the Students to draw a cartoon or poster on
one of the fcillowing.,topics:

Economic Nationalism vs. Free Wodd Trade
Worldwide Depressions as a Cause of War
Trade Barriers as a Cause of War

3. Time line: Ask the students' to draw a time line indicating .
the principal economic and political events leading to U.S.
entry into World War II.

4: Library research: Ask the students to do library. research
on the following topics related to World War II and report
their findings to-the class:

Contributions of Blacks to Victory
The Miracle of Production
Guns and Matter Tool
Womeh's Role in World War II
AmericaArsenal of Depiocracy

, 5. Role-playing; Let the class imagine that it is a Senate com-
mittee in March 1941 deciding whether or not to support
the lend-lease bill. Various witnesses may be summoned to
testify: a general, an admiral, the secretary Of state, a ship-
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.phig magnate, a farmer, an America Firster,. a represen-
tative of the British government. After debating the issues,
the committee should vote for or against recommending
the bill.

.6.. Tablet:Ask a_student to prepare a table comparing the
economic clauses in Wilson's Fourteen Points with their
counterparts in the Atlantic Charter.

Analysis: How did the victories of the Japanese armed
forces in South East Asia in the early days of the war affect
the struggle for independence on the part of the Colonial
countries in the decades immediately following the con-
flict?

7.

8. Committee research: Ask a committee of students to
investigate and report on. the outstanding scientific
achievements. and developments ,during 'World War II.
Which one was the greatest? HO* did World War II scien-
tific developments ultimately raise living standards?

9. Conduct a general Class discussion on inflation. wartime.
Structure it around ihreeanajOr questions:
(a) Why are wars usually a&cOmpanied by inflation?
,(b) How did the measures adopted by the administration

of Franklin D. Roosevelt help to control inflation dur-
ing World War In

(c) Evaluate the "success or lack of it 'of each of ''the
measures in (b).

(Fora better informed discuS.sion, assign each of the;
following measures to indiVidual students for research and
piesentation: heavier taxation, price ceilings, wages
stabilization, rationing, expanded- war savings (govern-
ment bond),program, restrictions on installment buyingo

and we of credit, rent control.).

10. Analysis: Read 'the Atlantic Charter, selecting .the eco-
nomic provisions for special study. Explain the purpose of
each economic proVision and show .hoyrits implementa-
tion would lead to ,a more. stable peace.

11. Interviews: Ask the students to interview their, relatives
and friends for a first -hand account of economic-Condi-

- - tions in the UnitedStates during World War II. Quesiions
might touch onjationing, shortages, housing, jobs, over-
time, etc.

12. Graphs: Ask the students to draw a line giaph indicating

O

the increase in the national debt between 1933 and'1953.
Another line graph might deal with the changes in -the
Consumer Price Index between 1929 and 1953.

13. Filmstrip: Understanding International Trade describes the
advantages of international trade and. the sources of
halance Of payininlifiiiibler:TMd.iraw-Hilll

14. Film: World Trade for Better Living shows how foreign
trade is beneficial to nations and stresses comparative ad-

" vantage. (20 min.; Encyclopedia Britannica) ,

15. Bulletin board. display: Create a bulletin board display
showing various aspects of life during World War H. In-
clude
(a) A list. of popular songs and movies
(b) Clippings and pictures of the effects of the war on the

everydayliYes of ordinary Americans 0

(c) Magazine and newspaper headlines about home-front
economic hardships

(d) Alist of bOcilcs-on World War II.

16. Film: Show. TheArsEnallAlist4r Cooke's, America Series).
The film explains how the United States went from being ,

an Anglo-French arsenal before our entry into World War
II to the greatest military.siipplier in the werld. (Color,`52
min.; Time-Life Corporation)

17. Fihn Show Total War (1969). Depicts the economic
impact of World War II. (Black and white, 25 nun.: Learn-
ing Corporation of-America),

18. Fikkistrip: Home:Front, World War 11(1979) shows how
the lives of Americans at home were affected by shortages,
women in the war eifort,.ancl gasoline and food rationing.
(Two filmstrips, one cassette, teacher's guide; Multi-
Media)

101. Filnistrip: FDR: A, Portrait of Power traces Roosevelt's
political career, touches on his leadership qualities, and his
crucial role in World War II. (Color, cassette, guide;
Social Studies School Service)

20. Problem.for analysis: Which was the heavier contributor
to victory for the Allies in World War II, the United States
or the Soviet union? Ask some in the class to argue
side, and then have the class try to reach a consensus.
activity may take -the form of a round table or panel
discussion, followed by general class particiation.

a
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Topic 18

Postwar Recovery and Development

Edononlic Facts, Concepts, Principles, or Problems
Marshall Plan
OEEC

al- Truman Doctrine
World Bank, IMF, GATT
G.I. Bill ,

Trade agreements
Common Market
Taft-Hartley Act

O

THE S`URRENDER OF Gernpny and'japan did not bring
an end to the world's problems. First, there was the task
of converting to a peacetime economy; second,,,sprne-
thing had to be done about the-millions ofpeople facing
starvation in various parts of the world; and third,

°Western countries were afraid.that.Communist influence
and control would spread.

U.S. fears- that another Great Depression was im-
pending were' based upon the fact -that 11 million Men°
and women were being discharged from the armed

in producing military goods were no longer needed for
that purpose, that thousands of government contracts
for war.material would have to be cancelled, and that a.
declining demand for farm products would send
agricultural prices plunging. As early as 1944, however,
the government started to plan for postwar conver-
sion of the economy to a peacetiine basis. There would
be unemployment insurance and job-Creating public
works projects for workers and, if agricultural-prices
dropped, aid to farmers. The G41..Bill of 1944 proVided
special unemployment insurance and schooling, as well,
as housing and business loans for veterans. GI. Bill
not only, helped prevent a possible serious po'stwar
unemployment problem, but brought full rosters of
students to schools and colleges.(These institutions,had
suffered during the poor prewar economic conditions
and had lost most of tbeirmale and a large number of
their female students during'the war.) in addition, the
bill enabled many people to get an education they could
not otherwise afford (a factor that benefited society as a
whole as well as the inclividuals being trained), and
stimulated a wave of home building. Education is seen
by economists as an investment inhuman.capital, -and
the training received by the veterans- imprOved their
ability to produce. As a result,- they earned higher in-
comes than otherwise and thus contributed more to the
government in taxes. Economists estimate.. that the
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higher taxes paid by veterans-who were educated under
the G.I. Bill have actually repaid the government for the
full cost of the bill.

Consumer goods had been in short supply during
the war,l and 'because it took -factories time to convert
to peacetime production, the shortages continued for a-
while. Prices -rose sharply between 1945 _and 1948, as
consumer demand Was high and 'as rationing and price
controls were qtilOdy removed. Industrial' plants
reconverted to civilian output- in a remarkably short
time,0 although Shortages in
persisted into at least 1948.

America's decision to aid war - stricken nations -was
a humanitarian gesture but also had economic implica-
tions. By helping other countries to recover, the United
States was creatinginarkets-for its own goods. 1946
and 1947, the- United States provided $8 billion in:free
food, medicine, clothing and other necessities. 'The
Soviet Union had bt'ought 'Eastern Etirope.undercoin--
muniit control, and when it seemed that Gxeece and
Turkey might also come -under Soviet domination,. $400
million dollars were Obtained froM Congress in
economic and military aid to help those two. countries.
Thispolicy was known as the Truman Doctrine. Then,
between 1947 and 1951 under the Marshall' P14(the
European Recovery Program), the -United States' spent
about- $12 'billion- in loans and grants to help - Western-
Europe recover from, the war. Sixteen nations 'formed
the Organization for European Economic Cooperation
(OEEC)-to cooperate with the U.S. in this effOrt.=

1. Actually,the output of civilian goods-Was larger during the war
than before, but -the 'increased employment and income re-
sulting from the war caused civilian demand to increase
even more.

2. The Marshal) Plan was instrumental in building the foundations
of Western Europe's later prosperity. The plan also fostered
the idea of greater. European economic unity.

The OEEC l6ter evolved into a larger group of nations that
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THE KOREAN WAR, which eruptedin 1950, did not re-
quire the all-out mobilization of World War IL but an
Office of Defense Mobilization was organized to control
war production, procure military supplies,, and control
transportation. Wages and prices were partially con-
trolled. However, U.S. productive resources' were
already fully employed, so the government had to com-
pete with consumers and businesses to Obtain the goods
ancLservicesit needed for the war. As a result of these
demand pressures, consumer prices rose by about 12
percent. The pure price rise would have been greater
were it not that, at the height of the war, only 15 percent
of U.S. output was being devoted to military needs. The
fact that the U.S. could fight a war-albeit i-minor one
-with such a small proportion of its output was sug-
gestive of the size and strength of the U.S. economy._

AFTER WORLD WAR 1, many nations had tended to pur-
sue_their own:interests and to think thatthey could en-
rich themselves at the expense of others.,Recalling past
failures in international economic cooperation, the al-
lied leader5 during World War II took action while the
war was still in progress to prevent any repetition of the
economic chaos of the 1930s. At a meeting in. Bretton
Woods, New Hampshire, in 1944, representatives of 44
nations established the International Monetary Fund
(IMF) and the International Bank for Reconstruction
and DevelOpment (WOrld Bank). The IMF was desigzied'
to assist nations who faced shortages of foreign ex-
change because of temporary problems in their balances
of payments. Each Member (there were 146 member
countries in mid-1983) puts in some of its own currency
plus a certain amount of the amounts depending
on the nation's:relative international economic strength
and its economic size. A:Member finding itself short of
foreign exchange can ask to borrow from the fu:Icl: For
instance; the French need U.S. dollars in order to pur-
chase American goods. If they were unable to earn
enough dollars by selling French products to Americans
or else had insufficient reserves of dollars ,or means of
buying dollars, they could borrow dollars from the
IMF. France would put francs into the fund until it was
able to repay the dollars, but the. U.S. goods could be
purchased and France would have a better chance, of

consult among themselves on economic policies and develop
ments, collect statistics on a unified basis, and engage in other
forms of economic and social cooperation. Its name was
changed to the Organization for Econbmic Cooperation%and
Development (OECD), and now includes nations outside of
Europe: Australia, Canada, Japan, New Zealand, and the United
States. As of early 1983, the total.niembership consisted of
twenty-four developed .nations plus YugoslaVia, which has a
special status.

tii

correcting any Weakn'est-,,,, al its economy that led to the
problem in the-first place:3

The World Bank (International, Bank for R,econ-
structiOn and. Development) was established to 'heiP
war-ravaged nations recover and-to help poor countries
to develOp their economies- the latter is now:its basic
endeavor. Members (usually the same nations that
belong to the IMF) contribute capital in accordance with
their economic strength, but most of its fun& come
from borrowing in world financial markets. The bank
-then relends this money. At first, most loans went to
European nations for re Wilding, but now the funds go
to-developing-countries------mostlyin-Affica;-Mia;;-atid-
`Latin America. The bank must be satisfied, that:projects
are well-planned. and will benefit-the applicant nation,
and that the borrower will be able to-pay a rate oflin-
terest related to the bank's Own cost of'getting funds and
to-repay the loin in- twenty years or less. The bank also
helps.tiainofficials responsible for the ,project, assists
with technicarasReCts, inspeCts the project periodically,
and requires progresS reports. The bank's cautious ap-
proach-has pieventict Icnseslindeecf; the bank his been
making money), but some of the poorest nations haiiv
been unable to qualify for loans.for this reason, the
lei-national Development Association} (IDA), a sub-,
sidiary of the bank, was set up to make loans to the:
poorestcountries. 'These loans are for fifty years (With,
no repayments doe in the first ten years), and carry no:
interest..

In 1947, the United States, along-, with twenty-twO
other nations, signed the General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (GATT) to promote freer trade: (GATT row
has more' than eighty members:) The- memherc meet:
regularly to review trade -policies, reduce tariffs,
eliminate itnport quotas, and-apply- the most=faVored
nation principlQAgreernents are negotiated at plenary
sessions. This lowers- the-chance that two or more na4.
tions will make some sill of mutually beneficial agreel-

inent-thatls-harmfuf to-another.-Ali-the_theories and
principles.:of international trade can be reviewed in
classroom evaluation Of the effectiveness of GATT. The
United Nations ConferenCe on Trade and Development
'(UNCTAD), whicivwas,ormed much later than -GATT
at 'tlieheit of the developing countries, may be
similarly evaluated.

Other important international organizations are
the Common Market (European Economic Community)'
and the Organization for Economic Cooperation and

3. Of course, this is an overly simple account of international
exchange and the workings of the IMF. Consult a standard
economics textbook for details.

4. In general, under the most-fatored-nation principle, con-
cessions on trade rules or tariffs thatsone nation grants to a
second must be granted to all others.

o
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Development (see fbdtnote to discussion of Marshall
Plan, above). Although not a member of the Common
Market, the United States supported the Common
Market's creation. The Common Market has becoine.
bOth a serious competitor and an important customer.

,,
The work of several groups in the United Nations the
Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC);the Ecl!tca-

. tional, Scientific and CUltural Organization'(UNESCO),
the Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO), and the
World Health Organization (WHO) are also of interest.

Among important dom tic problems occupying
American attention after World, War II were labor -
management relations. Previous labor' legislation, such
as the Wagner Act, should be reviewed. Many unions
had given ''no strike pledges". during . the war sand,
although there were many dispUtes, little time was lost
because of strikes. By 1945, union membership reached
15 million (membership was less than 3 million in 1933).
Feeling that during the war business profits had been
held' down relatively less than labor's wages; many
workers dernanded increased wages as scion as the.War/
ended. There were 4,75'0. strikes involving 3,470,000
workers in i9945.-Business complained that the Wagner
Act was tipping the scales in labor's favor, and4the
public became alarmed over strikes in important in-
dustries. The result was the Taft-Hartley Law of1947,

which amended ,tht, Wagner Act by providing,
employers with additional protection. Union's were to
refrain from using force or threats to make a worker
join a union or participate in a strike; unions could no
longer refuse to bargain with employers, force manage-
ment to hire more workers than needed, strike without
giving sixty day's advance notice-of complaint; or insist
upon a closed shop (an agreement that a company hire
only. union members). The National Labor, Relations
Board was now obligated to protect the employer as
well as the worker from unfair actions, and machinery
was sets -up to 'how government interference in impor-.
tant labor disputes that might threaten the public health s'
or safety.

Students can be asked-,to .evaluate Taft - Hartley in
terrnsof its stated pt labor's charge that it -was a.
"slave labor law," and management's hope that it would
help to end damaging labor disputes. A value question
that might be discussed is that of government's proper
role in The process of collective bargaining. Govern-
ment's involvement in labor affair's was extended further
with the passage of theLandrum-Griffin Act of 1959; a
result of congressional findings that a few unions were
being operated by jp. -sters. This act requires that
unions be dethocratically:controlled and contains Provi-lx
sions for keeping.dishonest persons from holding uniefi
o'ffiCe.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
o

Economic concepts, ideas, etc., thar enight be brought, up in answering the dupstiOns are- printed'in heavy
type (boldfade).

1. The surrender of Germany- and Japan did not solve the
world's'economic problems. In fact, it created additional
ones.

(a) Discuss three seilous international economic prob-
'lems,that were direct results Of World War II.
Relief '.ind reconstruction of war-torn countries;
reconversion to peacetime economy; the need to
foster international economic cooperation.

(b) Describe some of the organized steps taken by. the
United Nations and the UnitecLStates to cOpe with
these problems.

,° UNRRA; UNESCO; Niqshall Plan;,Point Pour.

2. Why did a serious Postwar inflation occur in the U.S. be--
tween1946 and 1950?
Pent-up demand; removal of price-Wage contrOlsvcost-
piish inflation.

(a) How did the Truman administration attempt to con-
trol inflation during the 'Korean War?

(b) Iti,What ways was the inflatiOn that came 4uring the
Vietnam War similarlto,the inflation of.World War II'
and 'the Korean War?

0 100

t.
Govenunentapendipg and inflation; gavernmentet- '
forbkto,contiOr inflation.

4

3. What is the Consumer PriCe Index?

(a) How does the. CPI measure, the rate of inflation?

(b) Compare the current CPI with the CPI of a previous
year. What does it* tell you about the change in
average consumer prices?

4. 'Why -did many Americans fear that a depresSion would ,

follow World War II? Why, did the United States escape a
serious depression after World War II?
Postwar depressions; business cycle; built-ant stabilizersf

.fiscal'and Monetary policy; pent up desnind.

5. The G.I. Bill. of 1944 cas a piece of far-sighted federal
economic legislation.

.(a) State the principal provisions of the

(b) How did the G.I. Bill (1) help to prevent serious
unemployment, '(2) aid' the nation's colleges . and
universities, (3) help increase American productivity?
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(c) Why was the G.I. Bill considered an Investment in
human 'capital"?

6. America's decision to aid, w,ar-stricken nations was a
,humanitariah gesture but also had economic implications.

(a) Explain how the money spent by the U.S. on foreign
economic aid ($141 billion from 1946 through 1981)
can benefit both the giver and the rectr...1:...

(b): Why-,has foreign aid been severely criticised in' Con-
gress in recent years?

7. Explain theurposes of, the Truman Doctrine and the ac-
,, tivities carried'out under it. To what extent was it a suc-

cess?,Justify your answer.
Expansion of the influence. of_ the SovietUnion; foreign
aid; economic development; economics and diplomacy.

8. What was the Marshall Plan?

(a) Why did the U.S. offer to help Western European
countries help themselves?

(b) Describe:the principal achievements of the Marshall

Plan. Oa

(c) Show how the Marshall Plan helped plant the seeds o_ f
European economic unity.

(d), Why did the Soviet Union oppose the Marshall Plan
and refuse to enter it?
Economic aid; economic 'reconstruction; economic
development;' Schuman Plan;ComMOn Market.

9. Does it appear that the European Common Market may
be the forerunner of a United States of Western Europe?

(a) Describe the European Common Market.
,Specialifation and exchange; free trade; economic
unity.

(b) Why did Britain and several 'other countries show a
desire to join the original members of the Common
Market in the early 1970s?

(c) Discus; effects of the Common Market On the
economy of the. U.S.-
Foreign competition; foreign investment; .foreign
markets.

10. At Bretton. Woods, Nev'i Hampshire, in 1944, 44 nations
furthered international economic cooperation by creating
the World Bank and the International Monetary 'Fund.

(a) How has the World Bank promoted world economic
development. since, its founding?.
Development and growth; supply of capital through
loans;,technicil assistince,and advice.
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(b) How does the International Monetary Fund (IMF)
function? . /
Balance of payments probleml; IMF leniling; foreign

exchange; world trade. '

ft

(c) Why do underdeveloped nations sometimes criticize
the World Bank's policies?

.

0

*r.

(d) In spite,of the existence oi.the World Bank and the
IMF, a world financial crisis occurred in 1971. How,
can this be explained?
Balance of payments; international trade; dollar and
gold in world affairs; rads of exchange; strong and
weak 'currencies; supply and demand applied to

foreirvexch'inge

11. An effective ageiky in restoring vigorous, y:Orld trade has
been the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(GATT), established in 1947.

(a). What was the purpose of GATT?

(b) Why does GATT apply the "most - favored- nation
principle"?

. _
(c) Do you favor free trade oct,protection in regard to
\ U.S. impoits of textiles, cars, and electronic equip-,

ment? Justify your answer.
.

12. Explain the roles of the FAO, UNESCO, and 'WHO in
achieving one of the aims. of the United Nations
Charter "to promotesocial progress and better standards
of living."

13" Many strikes occurred immediately after the end of World
.War II. Why?

(a) Discuss the possible effects of serious labor-manage
ment disputes on.thepublic's convenience and on the
economy.

(12) -How did the Taft-Hartley Act of 1947 attempt to deal
with the' problem of strikes?

.

Distribution Of income; wages and working condi-
tions; governnient's role.

14. Employers saw the Taft-Hartley Act as a long Overdue
measure-needed to 'Correct the "abuses" of, union power;
while labor leaders contended. that it violated American

traditions of freedom. and "enslaved" the workers. With
Whicpoint of view do you agree? Give your reasons.

(a) Describe 'the role of tge federal government in main-
tainingolabor peace under the Wagner Act. How was
this role changed by the Taft-Hartley Act?

. -.(b) How do the Taft-Hartley and LandrUm-Griffin acts
show a change in the federal government's attitude to
ward organized labor?

15. Which of the following laws received the approval of
organized labor? Which did unions oppose? Why? (a)
Wagner Act; (b) Fair Labor Standards Act; (c) 'Social
Security Act; (d) Taft-Hartley Act; (e) Landrum-Griffin
Act; (f) "right-to-work" Jaws.
Distribution of-Income; collective bargaining; minimum
wage; social insurance; governMent's role in the economy;
role of unions.

16.. Legislators constantly face the problem of enacting laws
that promote the welfare of the people without at thisame
time seriously curtailing'fundamental freedoms of theril-
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6 , dividual, Show how legislatures faced this problem when
considering the following: (a) fair employment practices;
(b) right-toswork. laws; (c) antitrust laws; (d) minimum
wage laws; (e) environmental legislation.
Distribution of income; collective bargaining; monopoly;
wage theories; conservation.

0

17. Explain, the causes of the Cold War.

(a) Why did the friendly public attitude toward the USSR
as an ally during World War:';change after the war?

(b) Why did the United StateS follow a postwar policy of
a "containment" toward the Soviet Union?

I

18. Explain why West Germany recovered so rapidly after the
close of World .War II.

, A' * *

Infrastructure; technological know-how; American aid.

19. Compare the German and the heart postwar economic
experiences. How were they alike? How did'they differ?,

(a) COuld the German "economic miracle" have taken
place without American aid?,

.

(b) Without French cooperation?

(c) Explain why, in general, the economic growth rates of
most turopean countries, exceeded the American
growth from the early 1950s to the early 1970s..
American aid; new, modern technology and plants;
reconstruction.

ACTIVITIES

'1. Then and now: In order to demonstrate the progress labor
in the United States has made in the last century or so, ask
thestudents to present then-now reports on the following °

0 topics:

- Wages and fringe benefits
. Hours and vacations

Health'plans
Employment' of women anitchildren
Retirement benefits
Legality of union activities
Collective bariathing

2. Individual research: Ask several students to analyze Why
some large, national unions remain outside of the AFL.
CIO.

I.

3. Role-playing: Transform the class into a congressional
subcommittee dealing with a bill to approve a substantial
appropriation for military and economic aid to countries
in an area in ."crisis where AmeriCan interests are jnA
volved. Witnesses asked to appear might include a high
military officer, a lobbyist, a representative of an antiwar
group, a veteran, anianufacturer of arms, airplanes, etc.,
an ambassador from one of the countries involved. After a
general discussion, net the committee vote either to recom-
mend or kill the bill.

4. Time line: Ask the students to draw a time line indicating
the major economic and political measure; taken by the
United States in response to the Cold War crises of
1945-65.

5. Classroom reference corner: Class and teacher can
cooperate in establishing a classroom reference corner on
labor. Collect pamphlets, newsletters, and books-for a
small shelf of publications on labor history, laboes goals,
and labor's peOblemi.

6. Bulletin board display: Ask the students to make a
"Yesterday-Today" bulletin board display on, farming in

'6

0

0 0

the twentieth century." Pictures, drawing, graPhsv etc.,
can be used to show the change' that has occurred since -

1900. Other possibilities include a bar graph showing the
urban Population as a percent of the rural population by
decades since the-turn of the century, and a pictograph

o showing the number of people a farmer could feed in 1900,
' 1920, 1940, 1950, 1960, 1970, ,1980, and today. > ,

. .
7. Student re ports: Ask 'individual students to dolibilry

0
researcgand report on the' following topics: ,

.' .
The postwar nuclear arms race
The policy of containment
The Truman
NATO
Successes and .failures of the UnitedNations

8. Role-playing: Organize the, class as-a congressional Com-
mittee hearing arguments about restricting abuses by mime,
labor unions as part of the Hearings on ihe, Landrum-
Griffin Act. In setting the sessions, oiqhe
members of thiclass to 'familiarize themselves with the at-
titude and arguments of ,the unions, some. with those of
the employers, anctsome,with those of the-itiblic at large.

9. Debate: Resolved: That right-to-work laws be repealed.

10. Speakers: Invite a ,local union leader to class to answer
questions and to present' the views of organized labor On
pertinent current legislation before Congress. Arthcsame,
time, or on 'the succeeding day, ask a representative of
management to do the-same thing from management'!'
point of view.

11. Graph: Ask 'the students to illustrate the extent of pest
World War II inflation by charting the increase in prices
between'1933 and 1953;

.

12.. Essay: Ask the students to ,do 'library research and then
write an essay on economic conditions in the United States
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during the Korean War. Urge them to emphasize.gowem-
rnent act(ons to control inflation during this period.

`13. Map: On an outline map of Europe, ask the students to in-
dicate by different shadings or colors the countries helped
by the Marshall Plan and the Truman Doctrine. The coun-
tries behind the "Iton Curtain" should be labeled also.

14. Sound filmstrips: Show selected reels of The 1940's and
The 1950's; a series of color filmstrips in the American
Decades Series, which survey political and economic pat-
terns, science and technology, the struggle for htunzn
rights and cultural- developments during the periods in-
dicated..(International Filni Bureau)

15. Fain: Inflation describes the causes -of the inflationary
o spiral during the immediate post-World War II period and

suggests, appropriate, fiscal,policies to curb price rises at
that time. (20.min.; grtcyclipedia Films)

16. Newspapers:Organizations like UNICEF and WHO com-
bat poverty, famine, and illness throughout the world.
Ask your students to bring to class newspaper articles"
about such problems. Watch for articles about natural
disasters and about foreign nations in which famine has
becomea major problent.,How klo organizations like-the
Red Cross and CARE help in these situations?

Siinulation: If *yout class is. small, play Trade-Offs at
Yalta. The game enables students tore -enact the roles of
the Yalta diploinats: (Scott Educational Division)

18. Panel discussion :. Assign books that deticribe imaginary
societies, such as 1984, Animal farm,. and llooking
Backward. Hold a panel discussion in which the students
discuss, defend, or attack the contrasting societies

3/.
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,depicted in such books. By way of. summary ask: Could
socialism play a constructive role in. the countries *of
Western Europe? Does some form of planned economy
play a constructive role in developing nations?

'19. Booklet: The Mystery of Economic Growth (Federal

Reserve Bank of Philadelphia, Public Information Depart-
ment, P.O. Box 66, Philadelphia, PA 19105, 9 pp., _rev.

1979; free). The publication describes actions and events
that make the economy grow or stagnate, and discusses

the role of 'government and the.private sector.

20. Problem for analysis: Since World War II, many nations
-in-Westenr Europehavrheetrseeldng -a middle way be-
tWeencapitalismand-socialism. While private ownership'
Still predominates, ahigher propmelori of resource alloca-

' thine government-directed in Western 'Europe than in the
United. States by -Means Of-government-owned industries
and extremely :: comprehensive social insurance. programs.
Of course, Luca. are generally higher in. &trope
than in the United;states. Is greater Cinwagente (More
socialist measures taken in the more qtpitalistcounities
arid-morercapitalistimeastuvs taken in the more socialist
countries) likely to occur in Western Europe? .

(a) What -feattireS:of the welfare. state do you like? Dis-

like? Why?
(b). WhyaretaXeigenerally higher, in Ettrope than in the

United States?
(c)'Why- are some countries in 'Western 'Europe Called

Siie*iirittliigh 90 percent of the industry -is in
private hand*?

(d) Thedoctrine of laissez faire developed in eighteenth
century England. Why. did. England turn away froin
laissez,faire during most-of the twentieth century in"
order to solve its economic problems/



Topic 19

The Rise of New Nations

Economic Facts; Concepts, Principles, Of Problems
underdeveloped economies
The vicioukcircie
Overpopulation 'and other problems
Foreign aid:and:investment

MANY NEW NATIONS have made their.appearance since
World War Ili-in.large part because their status changed
from that of colonies to independent nations. SoMe,
such as India, Were giants-at Others. were .sznall
both In ternis,,of population, and land area.. Fnwilom
from foreign control, however, did not,aseure econOmic,,,
independence. ManY-lack there:Oakes even to proVide
for the minimal needs -of- their- dlizens. ,SoMe have. an
abrindance of land and natural resources but_do-,not-
havethe technical know -how tole-able to exploit those
resources efficiently.

There is no universally accepted definition of 3
-natiOncommon

terms for the newly emerging countries but-mostthat
are so classified dearly saki from
Among the typical conditions -is 'Short'life-acpectanCY.
For example, the life ciPectancy-of an American in the
late 1970s was abont76-years, while that of an indone,
sian was only 50 years. -140s: infant Mortality-
rate is about tenIiineathat of the United States. .lithe
UnitedStates-thereiS one physicianlor every 500 Peo-
ple, in Pakistan the ratio is one. to-about 6,000. These
are by no means the worst comparisons that ,Cnn- be
made. High illiteracy rates, bad living: conditions,_ iru-

-adequate roads, few schoOle anthospitals, and short-
ages of skilled Workers'are commowin such canaries.
About 70 percent of the world's people live in countries.
that can be classified. as poor or as in need ,of -con-
siderable economic development? Some typical Condi-
tions are described in what folloWs.

1. ln 1982 the World Bank classified 121 of the world's nations as
.folloWS: Twenty - five "industrial" countries with about-25 per-
cent of the world's population pniduthid 80 psrcint of the
world's gross national product..(Theee ,include,00eral
Communist countrieirrixty-thiie " income"'countries
with abOut-25-percentoi world popuiation prioducid abOut 15
perdent of *odd Thirty-threi "low. income- cOuntriel",
with about 50 percent of 'the world's population produced about
5'percent of-world GNP.

Overpopulation canbe.aproblem,,as it for ex--
ample, .in -Bangladesh:and' El Sabra- _dor, where:popular..
'lion density was aboUt1,670 and S7Opeople.per square
mile, respectively, -theearly 1900s. The U.S.:figure
was 6.1 in--1981. It should be noted, hoWvier, that a high
,popillation' density- does iOt-per implypoVerty, nor
does a low density gUarantee Wathh.lbe important fad-
tor is population in relation to theriation's:produitive

_resoureei; the Netherlands is very.prciceroui with: a --
density in encess-of 900. Students-should realize that. the
United States was, once an-underdeVeloptd nation-46d
somepaftscif -theCcitintrrinaY-atill, -.be considered
uriderdeVelepek and!*Ouldhensefid to We- them
Contrast the problems the iliited'Stitisi fated- as-a. new
- nation _With those of the new nations of today.:For in-
stance, the *W.:United .Statishad' a small: population
and-a-huge land *eV/kb abundant natural-rim:en aL
Many of the new nations-of the post7WisiltWar.
period have large-populations on sniall land hases*rith
relatively few -regmes..

. The ptipulatiOn-grOwth:ratethould-alsO be-taken
ink;, actor:At.. especially when- elan*** the-GNP:(or
GDP) oa nation. To interpret-4w GNP it-14)441e
divided bythe population to get theamountjoet capita:
Thts.if hation'iGNP is, grOWing-at a 3:percent rate,
but its- population -is- growing at-4-4,percent, ratet_per
capita -GNP Will slow a decline, imPlYing,that: instOale

Per Per. ion *-actually "agedihing
Lack of-natinatiewairces I-another. frequent pirob-

len. The-UniterlStates isone-oflhe world's leadbigiii, -
&ins in ternisof.the iniountand:Tariety OCrestiliiies it
powesies; many of she new miens ha* spew
r e s o u r c e s , a I M O w l e t t i o n of them, a n d m u s t r e l y Upon-

the sale of one or a few product: for their ecoecimic,V4
being. -Ifihe' world *if 010Pisttd14611,-
their 'contours* 'Cin Suffer Mierely. They are also
vulnerable When "supplyshockir occur, such as the.oil
shortages and oil Priek rises of the 1970s which- greatly

° damaged the development abilities and plane of the
poorer notions-
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APITAL IS OFTEN. IN short. supply. The
areas have only abOid One-twentieth of the capital owned
by the richer nations. To have capital there must be sav-
ings. That is, people must be willing and able to defer
consumption 'so that- capital investment can occur for
either the production of important services or Of agricul:"
tural or industrial goods. In countries where the per
capita income is so low that riery-penny earned by the
average person, is spent immediately on -consumer
goods, there-can be little capital investment An many
cases the handful of rich iveivple who do have savings
either choose to spend their money on luxury imports or
to invest it in developed nations where the risk is 'Myer.
and the potential -returns are ;more certain. Indeed, in
some poor countries the net capital-formation tate-has
been less than zerd.'That la, the existing stock of Capital
(factories, Marlines, tools, etc.) wears out faster thanit
is replaced.2

Social capitalroads, -bridges, tUnneli, harbors,
airports, schools, power plants, and water supply
facilitiestoo,, is scarce. 'Industry often requites-much
social- capital in-order to produce' and distrAvute,goods
and services. There is little; point in locating a factory
where there is no power and where there are.nci Means
of moving goods in and out. But the prospects for
Operating such facilities at a profit' are Often ra so,
private business usually does not invest in them. Thus,

-governments often. try to provide-ha...necessary social
overhead capital.

A .shortage of-Capital- is -part-of a vidousicacie.
When a .nation's income is low, and personal incomes
are consequently also low, the level Of savings_Will be
-low. Withldwaavings-there will belittle capital invest-
ment. With loW, capital investment Ahem ia a ladc of
plants, equipment, and technologY,:and: thus piUduc
tivity. per worker-hour will be loW. LOW productivity, in
turn, implies low incomeand we are right back Where

' we started from. (See Diagram -19-1.)
Some political factors tend to aggravateeconomic

problems. Weak, governmen ts, pOlitical unit, and-a&
ministrative inefficiency, discourage, foreigners from
investing in the newer nations; although foreign invest-
ment isciten desperately needed to bimik a vicious cir-
cle-and provide essential capital: Foreign owners often
fear that their assets (properties-or.funds) wine seized

2: The gross capital formation. rate it the percentage, of GNP
accounted for by capital inwithnent. If a country'a GNP is WOO
billion, and $90' billion of this Is spent on- Capits14oimation,-
then the rate would be 10 percent. But some.cipital goods
are prodUced to. replace 'Old, obsolete, or ivorn-out-ttems,
to replace "depreciated" capital *ads. We dedUct this depre-
ciation from the gross capital formationligtire to get net capital.
formation. If $45 billion _worth of existing capitai:is obsdlote or
worn out and being replaced, then the net capital formation
rate in the above example is 5 percent.
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or that& lotal goverrunent-Cannot or will not protect.
Midi or personnel. If actions of this character are
Clirectid- at foreigners, who possemastrings of
any magnitude may be impelled to send .their Money
abroad for safekeeping or for Safer invest in the in-

liz e
"t

dustriad nations tif Enrop- e or North America. (The -
;.-

process of sending money kewhei because of awee
000ditOoa 'Within a OcaultlY is tailed "oaPita

Cultural factors that minetlines hamper economic ,
progress are caste systems, sectional and taxa anicnos-
ibes, linguistic mtd religious Afferences- that impede na,
tional unity and communication, and adherence to out-
moded.traditions. For qv _Lam*, *people in one of the
poorest African nations' regard agriculture, trade, and ?-4:-

manufacturing a low-caste occupationsthe radii* of
livestock being thcoolY respectable Moat
the country badly needs these activities. In *Abet
there are same -45 different, triad groups, manY with dt,
ferent-religious syitemslanguria, and cultural habiti;:

In many countries the rich rend their duldien .
abroad,t0 study-in.faielist fUnisienities, but too often:
dyne students obtain degrees-th..fieldi that give truer
high prestige but have little prattle:al value at halite.
Thus, there is frequently an absence of a-middle:do:it
made up of tecboicians and tridespeoPle. A few rich
families at the top control the 80yeentheilt, refuse to
raise taxeaon thanselves (although- they are the only
ones .capable of pitying higher taxes), block attempts at
land rechitribution, and fail to take other steps
necessary for economic development. The great masses
of the poor at the bottom are prevented from rising by
caste bathers or lack of educational facilities.

&Au* 10 WANT of underdeveloped areas lack the
resources, technology, and tO ,Cope with
their economic problems, it is widely although, not
universally believed that aid from the tither countries
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is absolutely necessary. Of course, there are differences
of-opinion on how much aid-is needia,ily ta-11-5-rm it
should take, how it should be administered, who is
responsible for providing assistance, and the like.

At least until a healthy rate of real growth is
established and the most pressing needs are met, many
newer nations may need to rely on greater government
involvement in the economy than would be generally
accepted in the United States. They-must find out what
resources they already have (the lack of reliable
statistics is appalling in many cases), what their prob-

lems are, and what reasonable short-term and long-term
goals they can adopt. An economic-program to spell out
the means by which. the goals are to be achieved
can'then be drawn up. Social reforms may be necessary
to bring about a more equitable distribution of land and
income; foreign investment might be encouraged
through guarantees against discriminatory taxation, ex-
propriation, and property .damage; the educational
system must be geared to the nation's economic needs; a
sound system of money and banking must be established
and maintained; social overhead capital must be
developed; and where population is a_problem, some
means of curbing population-growth may be indicated.

Two points just mentioned merit further discus-
sion. The first is that- a sound system of money and
banking is. needed not only because it facilitates
economic exchange and development, but to help con-
trol inflation. Inflation -is-often, a serious problem in
developing nations. Ironically, the attempt to speed
development can lead to rising prices.; Workers are
required for needed long-term projects, such as road-
building. Newly earned Wages :are often spent
immediately for consumer goods but the output of con-
sumer goods does, not keep pace; hence, prices go up.
(The-inflation can then feed upon itself as people spend
their money faster in the hope of -beating the rising
prices.) If workers have been drawn from agriculture,
prices of food may rise beCause the loss of farm workers
may mean a reduced supply -or higher costs of. produc-
tion. Meanwhile, the rich put their money in gold,
jewelry, or real estate. instead of.productive enterprises
and facilities because the value of such items Will rise
along with the general price level. Some people may
engage in speculation or put their funds in foreign banks
or buy foreign securities.

A second point worthy of elaboration is that means
of curbing population growth are needed most where
population growth outruns the rise in GNP. In the late
197.0s, -Kenya, the Ivory Coast, -&Itigladesh,-and-Hon-
duras among others were experiencing ;population
growth rates of more than 3 percent, which were well in
excess of the growth in their GNPs. (The United States

and other developed countries such as those in Europe
had-just-the-opposite-experience,..)-In-sonw-less.devel-

oped countries the MalthuSian Law seems to be atwork
population seems more or less to increase in geometri-

cal progression. hile the fOod supply increases in arith-
metical progression, that is, population tends to double
about every. twenty-five years: 1 to 2; 2 to 4; 4 to 8.
Meanwhile the food supply tends to increase much more
slowly, 1 to 2; 2 to 3; 3 to 4. But taking the pOorer na-

' tions as a whole, their birth rates and population
growth rates are declining, a trend which improves the
outlook for greater economic developinent.

Aid to poorer nations can take the form of grants of
money, loans, gifts of capital goods,. technical assistance
(including the use of personnel with special skills),. trade
concessions, etc. U.S. government aid to all foreign na-
tions has -totaled more than $225 billion (net of
repayments) since 1945. Although altruism has been an
important motivation' for:U.S. aid, and although it -ac-
complished a great-deal, critics have charged that much
of our aid has been; motivated (that is, has
been used to ensure the friendship of others in the Cold
War), that too much has gone for military as opposed to
economic assistance (about one-third of total aid in the
five years 197741), that economic aid to developing
countries has, on-the whole,. been too small. The lass
might examine these and. other criticisms, attempt to
determine the benefits that' have been derived front
foreign aid (for the donor as well as the recipient),3 and
decide what future U.S. aid policy should be.

The amount of aid stated in U.S. dollars should be
computed-as a percentage of GNP and copnpared with .
similar figures for other donors, such as France, the
United Kingdom, Germany, and Japan. In recent years
the United'States has befit giving less than one -half of
one-percent of GNP, while many other nations have
been giving iriore.4 Scime people believe that all the
developed nations should contribute substantially
higher amounts, and that aid should be channeled.
through the United Nations, the-IMF, the World Bank,
or other international agencies, so that it will be used
Solely for economic development and-not for political or
diplomatic advantage. This, too, should be a subjectior
dassigiom discussion.

3. SuppOrters of aid argue that the donor stands to benefit because
the recipient will become -a better customer for the donor's
goods and, in many cases, a more stable source of raw
materials.

4. If we-look only at aid for economic developmentthat is,
eiccluditig.military_aidthe _United States was ,giving .only 02
percent of its GNP in 1981, while at bast sixteen other industrial
nations were contributing larger shares of their GNPs. Most aid
given to foreign nations by the United States is spent on goods
made here and shipped from here. .
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DISCUSSION QUESTIONS.

Economic concepts, ideas, etc., that might be brought up irianswering the questions are printed-irrhesivy-----
type (boldface).

1. How would you define a "developing- or a less devel- :6. What is meant by social capital (or social overhead

oped" country? Capital) V Why is secial" capital necessary for economic

Relatively low or low productivity; relativdylow or low growth?
living: standards; relatively low or low per capita jawing.

(a) Where are mcst of the world's developing nations %

located?

(b) Discuss the economic and social characteristics of
developing countries.
Lack of capital, technical know-how, savings and in-
vestment; tendency to rapid popnlatinn grow*
shaky governmenb; social cantons that Kemper (b) -How can governments in developing nations prevent

development. . - or hold down 'inflation?
Monetary. and liKal pdicies;- inammied productivity;
imports; lavinks:

8. Discuss some of the social and cultural factori that block
or retard economic progress in a developing nation such as
India. What steps can a nation. take to ovecome these
obstacles? What has India done, fOr example?

9. Why do many believe that the richer nations should help
the poorer? What:forns can economic aid take?
Grants aid lisams; g;ifts of capital itimb;. technical
amistanog, trade Concessions,

10. Why do . most .developing nations make greater use Of

goverrmsent planning for oconomic development than
does the U.S.?

11.. COmpare each:oar* the problems faced by the U.S. as a
developing nation in the nineteenth century with those en-
coMetered by, developing nations in- the twentieth.
Consider peindation, *Agin investment resoisroes, tech-
nology, *Racal *shaky, etc.

12Evaluate thenature and extent of American and' Soviet
economic aid toAlevelciping nations since World War II.

ended.

7. Why is inflation often a problem in developing nations?
Supply and demand; high propensity to consume; costs
and ontput.

(a) How does inflation hurt a nation's position in world

trade? ,

Rising-prices-deter saks in export markets.

2: Whatis meant by a 'vicious circle Of poverty'?

(a) Explain-how this term applies to developing nations.

(b) What can be done to end a vicious circle? .

3. What are capital goods? Why are they.important7

(a) Wly is saving necessary in-order to create capital?
Savings and investment; capital formation.

(b) How do capital goods contribute to economic
_grcnsrth?
Productivity.

(c) Why is domestic capital accumulation difficult in
developing nations?
Low piodudivity; kaosd social capital.

4. Why is the rate of capital formation lower in developing
nations?'
lack of savings; 'flight of capital'.

(a) What is the difference between the gross capital -for-
mation rate and the net capital formation rate?

(b) 'Why is the net capital formation-rate in some poor
countries actuallyless than zero?

5. Why is it difficult for developing nations to attractcapital

investment?
Lack of -infrastructure; undeveloped maikeb; moaned
and semi-skilled labor force; Political instability:

(a) What can developing nations do to encourage foreign
investment?
Stabilize government; provide education; create in-
frastructure.

(b)- Why -is it 'difficult to-elinrinaite disguised unenyloy-
. hunt?

Itibsistence vs. market faiminep anderemplOynsent;.
'Unskilled, uneducated labor force.

13. Which of the following is the greatest need of the develop,.

ing-ant'as today? (a) -Mom (b) more native en-
trePreneurs; (c), trade; (d) agrarian reforms; (e) curbing
population growth. Defend your point of view:

14: Witat is the relationship between .population and
economic growth?

(a) Why-is the population growth rate taken into account
when examining a nation's GNP?
Per capita GNP; real growth.

(b) Why do smise-.ecaMmists say that the Malthusian
Law of Population is at work in underdeveloped areas
today?
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15., Why iSArnericari foreign aid often criticized?

(a) Does aid help the donor as well as the recipient?

(b) Would it be better to funnel all economic aid through
.the United Nations? Why or why not?

16. If you were the minister of economics in a developing
country, what policies would you adopt to stimulate
growth in your country?

17. The outlook is bleak indeed for two-thirds of the world's
population. While some developing nations will-graduate
to the ranks of the developed, manyperhaps mostare
doomed to remain dropouts in this important race."
Discuss this statement.

18. How can the United States help the developing nations?

(a) What-forms can American aid takel
financial; technical; humanitarian.

(b) Why is it in -ourintekest to assist economic develop-
ment in the developing countries?
International trade; markets; sources of raw
materials; world peace.

19. Discuss the World-Bank as an international financial in-
stitution. Include its purposes, characteristics as an inter-
national institution, sources of funds, relation to private
capital flows, and its success and.shortcomings.

20: Why has there been afidespread interest in the pioblemsof
the developing countries since World War II?

(a) Why are agricultidat reforms considered a,precondil
tion for industrial development in the developing
countries?;

(b) Why have both the United Statei and the USSR made
assistance to these countries a vital part Of their
foreign economic policies?

ACTIVITIES

1. Personal letter:Write an imaginary letter to your parents
describing a visit to one of the following plates:

A school concluded by the Peace Corps in Tanzania
A rice farm in the Philippines growing "miracle rice`,
A typical peasant village in India

\\4AThe letter might include references to such thingeasiood
eaten, clothing worn, equipment used, family life, wages
earned,. recreation, etc.

2. Table: Construct a table to Compare the problerm faced
by an underdeveloped nation with those 'faced by the
United States to stimulate economic growth.

3. -Map: On an outline map of the world, indicate in color
the areas in which most of the underdeveloped countries
of the world are located. Explain why these areas are
underdeveloped.

4. Committee report: Organize a committee to draw up an.
economic plan for Newlandia," a developing nation. Ask
each member of the committee to research one, of the
following ingredients of economic grOwth: (a) a skilled,
healthy, educated labor force; (b) willingness on the Part
of the people to save and invest their money; (c)
trepreneursitip

en-
and the spirit of innovation; (d).iinproved

technology, plait, , equipment, and reiources; (e) a Stable
government able to promote economic growth; and (f)
frastructure or social capital (schools, hospitals, roads,

- railroads): After thorough disown-tin, the committee
should draw up a brief report.

5. Panel discussion: Organize a panel discussion on barriers
to economic growth in underdeveloped lands.. To ensure
informed discussion, assign each of the following topics to
a Member of the panel: (a)lack Of capital and technical
know-how; (b) lack of Saving and investment; (c) lack of

infrastructureoi social capital; (d)\unrestrained popula-
tion growth;:(e) under- or overpotiulation; (f) imitable
,gOvernment. Ask the model-Ike -oe\ the panel to sum--
marize the discussion.

6., Graph: Using information from the international statistics
section of a recent Statistical &
(or any other handy source)cOnstruct bar graphs Of the
per capita GNP or the per.capita income in six developed
and six developing countries. 'lain the differences.

7. Oral report: Ask airy of the students who have traveled in
A developing nation to talk about their observations of liv-
ing conditions of the people of the country: Have the dam
point out the economic concepts that apply to the situa-
tion.,

8. Oral reports: Ask-the students to do library research and
report to the class on one of the following topics: .

The revolution of rising expectations
UnitedNations technical assistance to developing

nations
The World Bank and the developing nations
The Green Revolution
The PointsFoin prograin.

9. Library visit: Ask the school librarian to present a talk On
pictorial material, periodical literature, and books avail-
able on developing countries. Follow the talk by a biows-
ing session. On the following day, a discussion Of findings
can take place.

= 10. Bulletin board display: Ask a committee to plan a bulletin
board display on the developing countries. Include pic-
tures, maps, student-made tables, charts, and cartoons
that indicate the problems and aspirations of such coun-
tries.
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11. Panel disaission: Organize a panel discussion on the
strengths and weaknesses of the American foreign aid pro-
gram. For a better discussion, have each panel member
.researchthe.contributions'and the shortcomings of foreign
aid in a particular country. Sources: Readers Guide to.
Periodical Literature, a recent Kidd Bank Development
Report, or a recent OECD report on Development Cor-
poration.

-12. Game:-Olay 'Development" which simulates relations be-
tween the developing nations of the world and two major
powers that compete, partly through foreign aid; for the
loyalty of the developing countries. (Grade level: 7-12;
playing time: 2-4 houri;--no. of: players: 25-35; Science

Research Associates)

13. Filmstrip: Feeding the World's Peoples discusses-the'prob-
lems posed by population growth,.especially in underde-
veloped countries. (42 frames; btsw; Current Affairs.
Films)

14. Film: And Who Should Feed the World? (Color, 54 min.;
McGraw-Hill Films, 1974).

15. Sound filmstrip: Show The 'Green Revolution, which
takes up the economic promise and the ecological costS:Of
this latest attempt to feed the hungry planet. New York
Times)

16. Committee rep*" t: Ask a committee of students to inves-
tigate why food is "the number-one problem of the
developing countries: The_committee might seek answers
to questions such as:

<S.

(a) Can inadequacies in food supplies be traced solely to
the-vagaries of weather?

(b) What other difficulties are involved?
(c) If there are food shortages abroad, why is less than 3

percenrolthe-Americairmor:k-force engaged in.grow.-
.ing food?

(d) According to the Malthusian theory, population tends
to- .giow faster than the. food supply, resulting .. in
famine, pestilence, and war. To what extent is this
theory true for advanced or industrialized nations?
For the developing nations?

17. Filmstrip: The Third World, .Part II: Aid and
(1981).Describes the role of the World Bank and Interna-
tional Monetary Fund in...a:misting developing nations. ."

However, problems of poverty; famine, diseak, malnutri-
tion, and illiteracy make the prospect 'of. imProvetnent

- bleak. (Sound, 11:23 Min.; The Associated Press and
Prentice-Hall Media,'Inc., 150 White Plains Road, Tarry-
tOwri, Ne$Y-YOric--10591)

-----

15._ Problem fOr analysis; If the Organization of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries (OPEC) way' to ccllapse, v*Owould be
helped? Whosvould beheri71/(47' - .

(a) ifowlyouid the aid Of" OPEC affect oilprOducasboth
'in the United States and in fOreigir lands?

(b) How would the end of the oil cartel affect American
hoileholders and car owners7

(c) Would declining oil prices help or hurt developing
countries as a whole?

(d) Why are banks in other ccentries a:married about the _

effeit of a drop iii oil revenues on their loans tooil-
exporting nations?

9
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Topic 20
a

-:-Competing_Ecottomic Systems

EconoMic Facts, Concepts, Principiesior Problems
capitalism
Socialism
Communism

'1! .1Abteil ec000niles-.
Market SocialismT

VI, 14EN NIKITA KHRUSCHEV, leader of the 'USSR from
1955 to 1964, threatened to--"bury''' the United States
Within the foreseeable future,- he was not referring to a
military assault, but fo economic suprentacy; He meant
that the Soviet Union would have greater economic.
grOwtli. rates and-higher levels of living than the-United
States, hi effect, he implied that the capitalist nations of
the world would adopt the cOntatunist economic

So far;therecord shows that the United-StatM-and
othernonconununikcotMtries have little to fear. Abler--
ica still enjoys one of *high- est...standards-allying On
earth, and over the long term the raleokeal growth per ,
capita has been healthy. With approximan2-percent
of the _labor force engaged, in agriCulture, thelinited
States not only .produces all the foOd it-needs but has a
surplus besides. Meanwhile, in- -1980 the Soviet Union
had an estimated 20-23 percent of its workeia in agricul.--
ture and communist China had some 7i0. percent. The-
U.S. per capita GNP is somewhat more than double that
Of the USSR. Per capita use of energy-(one good indi-
cator of living standards) in the United 'State* in 1980
Was twice that of the Soviet Union. Such consumer
goods as eggs, beef, milk,, tea, cigarettes, soap, men's
suits, and cotton T,shirts are .Corniderablymore expen-
sive to a Russian than to an American that is, Russians
must work much longer to be. able to-buy- these goods:
from two to ten times longer in -Mair.h 1982. To earn
money for pantyhose, a _Russian had .to Work twenty
times longer than .an AineriCan, while the cheapest
aspirin required ;five Minutes of work in-the United
States but almost 250 minutes in the Soviet UniOn.1

On balance, Americans enjoy a much higher level
olliving. The often low quality of products and the lack

1. The latter difference may seem strange since medical care is
conbiderably more expensive in the United States than in the

of adequate supplies of-manyloods and services in the
Soviet Union alio:increase the spread in-living 'eds

.-,
Russians spend a lot of time waiting on line, not always

::with successful results. One reason for the shortages and
the poor.qttality of,goods is that while the Soviet -Union
has less than half ailarge a per Capita GNP as the United,
States does;._ it -devotes a smaller pertentage of its pro,
duttion- to consumer Odds and a greaterpettentage to .
capital hivestinent and to th military.

Uncler capitaliam (aliO Called- the private. enterprise
system, the, market: eAmomy, the market. price system,

c, the profit system., and the like) most Pr41%-ltfe
resources are pnvarelrowned-and-c
-exceptions, governnient does not tell: businesses . how
much to produce, to whom they Can sell their output, or
whatibey should charge. Producers 'hope to cover all
costs aetd haVe-7--enOtighleft over to earn a pitfit. Con-
sumers guide economic.aciiiiry-brtheitawillinsness (or
lack thereof) to .buY 'certain goods and terViCes-41cOnt
sumers flock to stores to buy home perional coal
,paters; business- willaoon get the message. Productitre
resources- will-he:shifted -it to: outpitt of such com-
puters as profitsin,that inchistry-rite. If consumer de-
-mand for-these cOMputers deClines;:sales will go down,
--prices will probably fall and"profits will be loweFior may
be replaced' by lossesat =least for Some,r.r.i#Panieti.
Resonrcei being used tamale computers will be:Aifted-
to the - production of other'tbings that:PrOduc:erii,-
sinners, or- markets abroad may want. There is no
overall economic plan. Production. and other basic

generally readt- from-what gob on
in the market, which largely:registers the intention to
buy goods and services anbeloweat price possible and
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producers trying to sell them at the highest price possi-
ble.

In communism2 the important *economic. decisions
are made by a central authority. An arm of government ,
may decide that there should be more tractorsand fewer
pleasure c pro' td-i-cidt-The-means-of-production.are_
owned and are controlled by the government.

, will, of course, own their consumer goods, but the
government can have a powerful influence on the
amount and distribution of those goods. If, for example,
private ownership of automobiles is to be discouraged,
this can be done by keeping the supply low and the price
high, or by outrightirationing.

A communist nation will have an economic plan
for each year or several years. A central planning group
from, say, govermhent, the armed forces, and industry;
or a central planning agency such as the GOSPLAN of
the USSR, sets economic goals and formulates a plan for
deciding how much steel, iron ore, electricity, and so on
will be needed to meet the goals. Every farm, factory,
and mine becomes part of the plan and receives a certain
amount of labor, machinery, and raw material: Each
enterprise will be expected to produce a minimum
ainotint. It? is charged that this leads to inefficiency,
because managers may ask for more resources=labor,
machinery, materials than they need iri order to fill
their output quotas, or may put a low ceiling on their
productive capacity in order to be sure to Meet the
quotas. Supporters of the communist systein claim that
it is "depression- proof" because the plans guarantee full
employment, -thu.sli avoiding idle labor, unused plant
capacity, and other wastes that occur during recessions
in the capitalist countries.

Socialism is more difficult to define. It is sometimes
seen as a system falling between the extremes ..of pure
capitalism and pure communism, and as such it can take-
many forms. Some use the term synonymously with
communism or consider communism one form of
socialism. In practice, there are, as this is being written,

2. The next several paragraphs deal with communism, and
`socialism as those terms are commonly used today. One of the

features of this use is that "communist" countries are con-
trollecTay communist parties. Note, however, the tendency of
communist, countries to call themselves -"socialist"for in-
stance the official name of the Soviet Union is the Union of
Soviet Socialist-Republics. The latter usage harks back to Karl
Mirx's distinction between socialism and communism. Accord-
ing to him, socialism is an interim stage between a nation's
movement from capitalism-to communism. For Marx, one of the
characteristics' of the socianst stage was that all people who
worked would be paid what the 0.,cric was worth, as embodied in
Marx's phrase "from each according to his abilities, to each
according to his labor." Under cornmu0m, Marx Said; the rule
would be "from each according to his abilities, to each accord-
ing to his needs." In Marx's sense, no country has yet reached
that stage of communism.

no developed "socialist" countries in existence except
those controlled by communist parties (see preceding
paragraph and footnote 2). Some countries may prac-
tiCe a certain amount of economic coordination or plan-
ning, e.g. Japan and, more spottily, Franck,Iit many
countries, the government Owns one or more large and
important-industries-such_assteel,. mining, banks, and
radio and TV broadcasting, and almost 'all countries
apart froth the United States own their own railroads
and airlines. Intact, as this was being-written, majority
control of the French government was held by the
Socialist party. The socialist government newly na-
tionalized a number of industries, but it did not
establish a thoroughly "socialist" economy. In short,
there are many examples of . mixed economies (see
below) in the noncommunist world, but no completely
'socialist ones. Socialist-parties may at times be in the

Nrajonly and form governments in some countries, but
this does not mean that they willor canconvert the
economies of such countries into outrightly socialist
ones by instituting some form of government ownership
of almost all the means of production.

Today we often use the term mixed -economy to
describe many economic systems. Although private
ownership prevails in the United States and majordeci,
sions are still made in the free market, there is a con-

siderable amount of publiC ownership (subways and
local bus lines, Veteran's Administration and Other

hospitals; beaches and other recreation areas, the Ten-

nessee Valley Authority, -forexaniple)-and-frequentin,_
tervelitioribrgovernment in the economic Process.
Regulatory agencies such as the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration, the Securities and Exchange Commission,
and the 'Federal Trade Coihmission have been on_ the

scene for decades. Social security, welfare payments,
minimum wage laws, .farm subsidies, and. government

intervention in labor disputes are other examples of how
capitalism is modified in the United States. Economic

systems are not "pure" in communist nations either. In
the Soviet Union a few, small businesses are owned by
individuals, and people who work on state or collective

farms may sell the produce of private plots they culti-

vate in their spare-time at uncontrolled prices. Private
farming is important for some crops. It accounted for
less than .2 percent of the USSR's total farmland in 1982,
but produced 61 percent of the nation's potatoes and
more than 50 percent of its fruit.

The term market socialism has been used to
describe the efforts of the Peoples Republic of China
(mainland China), Hungary, and, most of all, Yugo-
slavia, to combine a hitherto completely planned
economy with market forces. Market socialism differs
from place to place, but generally implies some or all of

the following: a significant amount of decentralized
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decision-making by both large and, small enterprises,
competing enterprises which are differentially rewarded
on the basis of efficiency and profitability, compensa-
tion of workers based on the quantity and quality of
their work, worker participation in the management of
enterprises, and market detennination of certain prices.
Government ownership of the chief means of produc-
tion,continues, however, as does a central planning
board to determine broad national. economic POlicy.
There continues to be substantially more government
control under market socialism than in the typical mixed,
economies,of capitalist systems.

Another common way of categorizing economic
°systems is to refer to them as traditional, command, or
market economies. Such factors as religion, custom,
and habit may be the major elementi in the making of
economic decisions in traditional economies. For exam-
ple, the production of certain goods and services may be
limited to particular groups in the society, and out-
moded techniques may be retained because "we've
always done it that way." In the modern command
economies i.e., communist economies without an ad-
mixture of market socialism all the major decisioni are
made by a central authority. The basic economic ques-
tions of what to produce, how much, by whatmeartS,
ancL for whom are answered by government. The
market economy is basically the capitalist system briefly
described above.

Political systems are sometimes confused with
economic structures. In theory, any kind of political
systetrrcan coexist with any kind of economic system. A
capitalist economy is no guarantee of political democ-
racy; although the two seem to go well together; the

, United StateS is a prominent example. It may be that,,in
practice, a certain amountof economic or even political
-freedom must be sacrificed as a nation's economy
becomes more and more centralized.Ve have yet to see
a long-lasting socialist economy that is combined with
political democracy; the combination would seem ,dif-
ficult to achievemany would even say it is impossible.

The study of comparative economic systems is dif-
ficult because it is 'hard -to 'separate purely economic
considerations from political, philosophical, and even
religious considerations. "Capitalism," "socialism'," and
communism" are emotionally charged Words, conjur-

ing up vastly different feelings in different individuals.
It is imperative that a set of operating definitions' be
agreed upon for classroom use. As much as possible,, an
objective, scientific, unemotional, and analytical ap-
proach should be employed. Values can, of course, be
considered in the study of comparative economics, but
both teacher and:student musbe Sure_to differentiate
between knowledge and belief, between fact and sup-
position, and between hard-headed analysis and
ideological commitment.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

Economic concepts, ideas, etc., that might be brought up in answering the questions are printed in heavy
type (boldface).

1. Why do both the United States and the USSR carefully
watch each other's growth rates?
Economic growth as basis of economic and political
power.

(a) How do you account for the fact that the American
GNP is double that of the USSR?
Stages of economic development; productivity; profit
incentive.

(b) Why did the Soviet growth/rate exceed that of the
United States during the 1950s and 1960s7
Reconstruction after World War II; Seven-year plans.

(c) Account for the recent slowdown in the rate of Soviet
economic growth. ;

Crop failures; priorities to armaments.

2. Capitalism differs the world over.

(a) How would you define American-capitalism in the
1980s?
Mixed economy; freedom of enterprise; government
regulation; profit incentive.
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(b) Define each of the following institutions' or
characteristics of capitalism and mention the restric-
tions that society places,9on each:

(1) Freedom of enterprise
(2) Competition
(3) Free market

(4)' Private property
(5) Profit motive
(6) The Invisible hand"

(c) "A capitalist economy is no:guarantee of political
democracy, although the two seem to go well together
at least in the United States." Explain.

3. How do you account for the fact that the standard of liv-
ing is higher in.the United States than in the USSR? a

Pei capita income; productivity; prOfit motive; econondc
freedom; role of unions.

(a) Explain why the ,American economy is called
consumer- oriented.

(b) Contrast the role of labor unions in the United States
with labor unions in the Soviet Union.

4. The term "market socialism" has been used to describe the
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efforts of China, Hungary, and Yugoilavia tocombine
their planned socialist economieOvith market forces.

(a) How does "market socialism" differ frOm the "social-
ism" in the USSR?
Decentralized decision. making; competition; incen-
tives.

(b) How do the markets of "market socialism" differ from
the markets found in Capitagit economies such as that
of the United States?
Central planning to determine broad national
economic policies and programs; governmen con-
trols; gOvernment ownership of large-scale orbasic in-
dustries.

5. 'The economies of both the United States and the USSR
are mixed economies." To what extent is this a true state-
ment?

6. In the USSR, the state uses "the priority principle of

resource allocation."

(a) What sectors of the Soviet economy have received ,
high priorities in the past?
Heavy basic industry; armaments; capital OWL

(b) How are resources allocated in the United States?-
PriCe system; markets.

(c) How are prices generally determined in the United
'States as-compared with pri6s in the.Soviet Union?

(d) Are prices most likely toreflect costs of production in
the Soviet Union or in,the IiInited States? Why?
Market vs. command ecc,

7. Critici-of our economic system say that major economic
decisions in the United States are made by comparatively
few individuals. Do you agree or disagree? Why?

(a) Why is concentration of economic power possible?

(b) Can the same criticism be made of other economic
systems such as that of, the USSR?-.

O

8: Although the basic'ecOnomic problem allocating scarce

resources among competinewants is the same in both
. countries, economic planning in the United States differs

greatly from planning, in theSoViet Union.

(a) How is economic planning carried out in the USSR?

(b) How does economic planning take place in the United
States'
Private enterprise; market forces; loafg-range planning
by some firms; modest amount of government plan-
ning and cooperation between government and pri-
vate enterprise.

(c) How does the free competitive market accept or reject
the many individual priVate business plans in the
United States?
Supply and demand; profit-and-loss; market prices;
competition; consumer's ride.

(d) -Why clothe Soviet planners argue that'their System is

'depression- proof"?

9..WhrhaVe the Soviet planners emphasized heavy industry:
and capital.gooda?
Capital formation and productivity.

(a) -How do high rates of capital ionnitiOn help to speed

up industrialization?

(b) How his tHe 'generally disappointing performance of.
Soviet agriculture retarded the Soviet Union's ambi-
tion of becoming the leading world economic power?

10. HOw does socialism differ from capitalism?

(a) Evaluate the major socialist criticisms of the capitalist

system.

(b) Why are ,socialists especially critical of income
distribution tmder.capitalismt
PoveTty problim; discrimination in employment;
unearned income.

it How-does iitraditional economy differ from a command
economy? How does a market economy differ from birth?

Which system do.you prefer? Why? .

12. 00 of,theshandicaps of underdeveloped- 'Countries has

been.an insufficient supply of entrepreneurial talent.'

(a):- What iran entrepreneur?' ow do entrepreneurs con--
tribute to production? 7-

(b) Do communist countries need ent;ireiveurs7,
your inswei. I
ROle 'of innovatOri, 'risk-takers,. and organizers -the
individual entrepreneur can be eliminated, but the en-
trePrenernial`function cannot:

13. The Bolshevik.: nationalized Most Russian industry
without.toormich diffictilty. Why did the collectivization
of. agriculture goitre, strong resistance?

14. Explain how each of, the' foUowing increased 'the iole,dof

gbvernment in economic life"duiing the twentieth century.
(a) U.S.aici to Western Europe after World War TI;.(b) ttie

Greakpepression- of the 1930s; (c) -urbanization; .(d) the

commitments of ihe."welfare state."

15. Compare: (a) the standards of-living in the,UnitedStatel
and .the Soviet Union; (b) the stability Of the two
economies; (c) the incentives. usecIllry the &Met and
American economies. Which do you Why?

16. Why do we still have "pockets of poverty" izi the;United

States?
Distribution of Income;' inequalities of opportunity-and

17. DisCtiss some waYsczio, which the American economy
changed since the McKinley acirranistration.(1e97,1901).
Growth of GNP; business '-concentration; Onions;
economic role of federal governing:it; fiscal andiriOnetary
polities.
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ACTIVITIES
.

1. Continuum: Draw a horizontal line, and plac,e,the names , 11.
of the world's leading couittries hi a sequence him "com-
mand economiesl. at one extreme of the continuum to "free
market economies" at the other.

2. Student reports: Ask students to do
report on one of the following topics
economy:

Soviet agriculture: collective fl
family plots .

Soviet farm iiroblems
Soviet economic growth
Incentives in the USSR
Is the Soviet Union a classless

library research and
related to the Soviet

arms, state farms, and

society?'
O

3. Table of economic systemi: Ask the students` to sum-
marize in, a three-column table the strengths-and short-
comings of the following- economic systems: American '
capitalism, Swedish welfare state, and Soviet, corn;
munism.

4. Map:, On aeautline map of the Soviet Union have
students *indicate with the use of colored' pencils hr
crayons principle-principle geographic (or- climatic)-regions af
the country, and to locate and label the chief agricultural,
mining, and industrial regions of the USSR.

4

5. Bulletin board display: Appoint a committee of students
to prepare a "Yesterday-Today Bulletin Board Displiy"
about either the economy of the United States or the USSR
in-1900 and now. -Include pictures, maps, pictographs,
tables, and charts prepared by the students.

6. 'Debate: Resolved:`That consumer sovereignty does not
exist to any appreciable degree lathe USSR.

7. Table: Ask the students to prepare a table Comparing the
American and Soviet economies in the following respects:
use 'of incentives, method of allocating resources, nature
of economic planning, and the roles of management and
prices.

8. Library research: Ask the students to investigate the.
,,'changes that have taken place hi the Soviet economy since

the death of-Stalin. Advise them to consult the,Readers'
Guide to Periodical Literature for current artides bearing
on this topic.

9. Graphs: Use a graph to show changes in the "real" growth
rates of GNP in the United. States and the Soviet Union
between 1970 and the most recent year for which data is
available.

10. Reports on the economies of Western Europe: ,Ask the
students to do library research and present brief oral

. reports on a mixed economy in one of the countries of
Western Europe.

12.

N

00

Game: " Baldicer." To show the interdependence of the
world economy, Baldicer treats such issuesas the popula-
tion explosion, inflation, unequal distribution olmiources
and -tedinology, and Competing, styles- Of economic
organization. (Grade level: 8.12; playing time: Z-4 hours;
no. of players: 10,20;Baldicer Games)

Student committee: App int_p committee of 'students to
investigate the role of each of the following in making and
carrying out Russia's five- and seven -year plans:

Presidium of the Central Comntittee'of the Conuitu-
, nist Party

GOSPLAN ,
GOSBANIC
Ministries of the Soviet government
Regional economic councils
Plant manager

Assign individual students to present one- or two - minute .

reports on each agency listed.

I.

13. Filmstrip: Coinparative, Economic Systeins (1962) points
out .how laissez faire and mixed capitalist, communist,
fascist, and socialist systems cope with the fundamental
economic questions. (35 frames, color; McGraw-Hill)

14. Filmstrip: 'American Capitalism: -A-Flexible and Dynamic
System (1962) discusses the theory of capitalism as envi-
sioned by Adam Smith, and the American "mixed econ-
omy" as it exist; Vay. (Economics fou,Our Times Series;
McGraw-101)

15. 'Position paper: Write a position paper on the case for pr
against increasing the amount of foreign trade between the
USSR and the United States.

t

16. Min- ComOrunism is aAl.S. army film that explains the
histo , structure, and political` nature of communism. ;31
nan Dti Art Film Laboratories)

17. diary: Write an entry in an imaginary diary op
one of the follpwing topics:

A shopping-trip in Moscow
Allay in a Soviet claisroom
A day ona collective farm
A visit to a culture, park 0

Use a library to obtain information on the topic of your -
choice.
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18. FilmstrIp: Communism and Economics (1963) compares a
communist-oriented economic system with an American-
style market-oriented economy. (42 frames, LP record,
color; Society ,of Visual Education, Inc.)

19. Problem for analysis: The Council of Ministers in the
USSR has deckled tfiat agricultural production must be in-
creased as a step preliminary to increasing total national
production.. Asa member of the State Planning 'Commit-

0
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tee (GOSPLAN), you are assigned p plan* fO'r" these in-

creases. To do so you must be able tg answer the follow-

ing questions:
(a) How can the Council of Ministers justify increased

emphasis on agriculture as a means of increasing total
national production?

(b) Which industries would need larger allocations of
workers and resources in order to help agricultural
output to'increasel

(c) What difficulties would be faced in planning shifts of
workers and resources in an economy where there is

relatively full employment?

ti

a

O

4.

o

Now return to your role as an American student.
(d) Suppose the United Statei needed to increase #s.

agriCultural output. How would the various industries
that are related to agriculture know that they dill
have to produce more in order to supply more
resources to farmers?

(e) Is the chance of making ern6rs under the Sovi
Union's system of central planning less than, as great
as, or greater than it isonier the American system of
individual planning? Why?

a
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Domitio PrOblems Today

,Economic Fiats, doncepts Principles, or
Unemployment

i The farmer
so .Consumer protection

,Distressed areas
I*. Poverty and discrimination
a. Environment 4

Urban problems
Energy

o Crime'

THROUGHOUT THIS G IDE we have emphasized
nomic -problems, and lave suggested ways of relating
historical events to all of current questions, for it
is our belief that the or reason for studying history is
to help us better to understand the issue; of today. The
teacher who has been, fortunate enough to'-cover the
whole range of American history right down tkthe pies-
ent and who still has time, an do much ,incireqhin
simply review previous, lessons. Current problems that
have only been touched upon can now be exaMined ,in
greater depth, and others can be introduced. Remembei
that today's events are tomorrow,'s history'.

A goOd daily. newspaper will contain many items
that have, something to do with the kinds of economic
issues relevant to a course in American history.. Re-
cently, we selected at random a ,daily newspaper
published in a large midwestern city and found 46itema
dealing with economic topicsoAbout one-third of these
were in the first section of the paper, not in the financial
:section. A week later we examined another issue'of this
newspaper and items dealing with economics,
31 of which were in the fir* section! Among the prob-
lems dealt :With were recession, energy, youth
unemployment, labor disputes, taxation, rising prices, a
water, Shortage, the cost of education and welfare,. a,
'housing monopoly, the cOst of vandalism in the schocils,
aid to:farmers, wage rates,, the costs of Pollution, pov-
erty, economic discrimination. against women, urban
planning, and economic growth. These problems' were
current hilhe early 19110s, and it is probable that many
will be receiving public attention for years to come.
Other issues will' certainly arise, and the student who
has been equipped with the ;basic 'tool, kit" of
economics, -history, and other social sciences will be

/
prepared to understand them as well.

Pollution was touched upon in Topic 12; butmetrits
arch more attention. The class should first clearly State

(

0

0

and define the problem. What' are major sources of
pollution? What are the costs Of pollution? MI some
cases, fairly precise figures for thecosts of pollution are
aVailable. For instance in the Ohiditiver basin, mine
drainage ccaused $1.143 million :worth Of damage to
steamboats and barges in one year. In New Work City in
1970;' it- cost' approximately $3.6 million 'to, dispose of
abandoned cars, while ;philadelphiar,spent about
million more than its regular garbage ,and refuse collec-
tion costs. to,clean up lit(eredilreets.

But many pollution costs are quite cliffitultor even
impossible to measure. Some may be in-lermsof human
illness and death. Some marbein terms of dainagSdor
lost bounties of nature, such as wheri a lake or stream
becomes polluted or when forest land is destroyed for a
trivial reaSon. Some maybe in terms of lost recreational
°facilities when an area becomes overbuilt. These are real
costs tOlOckty, but freqUently at best only an,approx-
imate cost can beplaced on the loss.1

Who bean the costs of pollution? To a great Went
these are social coats or external costs. That is, they are
costrbome by People other than the producers or con-
sumers whose economicactivities bring On such costs. A
firm ordinarily passes its costs of -producgg ib produc, t
On to a consumer Part of the costs of say,A car is attrib-
utable,to the Wages of the workers who built it, the
value ot the raw materials used, the cost of the building;
amfmachinery employed in manufacturing the vehicle,
.the saliries, of management, the cost of the electridty

1. For example, in the early 1900s it %we intimated that air petal:
tion cost more than120 -billion** year in deniege to human,
health, plants, menden and property values. . It vas not possible
to ascertain how much more than $20 billion the flour...may. .

. runto. 7,
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and fuel used up, and so on. These are internal costs,
paid directly by the firm and indireCtly by the'buyer of
the firm's output. If, in the process of making cars,. the
manufacturer pours harmful wastes into a nearby stream
and smoke 'containing harmful' chemicals into.' the air,
some of the costs of producing the vehicles are borne by
others people who neither :buy the cars nor are the
firm's employees, owners, managers, or bankers. The
taxpayers-at-large must pay for a public water purifica-
tion plant to clean the polluted-stream,:and the building,
owners who must paint their homei:inote often beCause
of smoke damage also pay some of the costs of produc-
tion. They are paying the social or external_ costs. Ac-
cordingly, one of the proposals fordealing with, pollu-
tion is 'that the costs of pollution:be internalizedthat
is, borneby the- producers.and consumers who benefit
from it or are responsible for it TWo.common fOrnicoL,
internalization are to install equipMent or procesSes that
will prevent. the pollution or to pay Charges equivalent
to .the community's costs for cleaning .up the pollution.

Proposed pollution "Cures" must be.eitamined from-
an economic point of 'View. Wliat7will each proposal
cost? Who will ultimately bear the cost? HoW will
resources be ,reallocated? In 1972, a chemical:plant in
Saltville,. Virginia, was dosed down because it had been
polluting the, water and the 'Air. Same of the cost of
.halting this pollution was borne by the plant's owners;

would rio longer derive income from its'opera-
tion. The plant'S 900 workers (in.a town,Of only 2,500
persons):1Ost their, jobs, so they too incurred some of the
cost. The area's school system suffered hecause,the plant
was dropped from the property tax,rolls with theresult
that 49 teachers plus other employees were dropped
from the school system. (The teacher-pupil ratio' rose,
the school nursing service ceased, and athletic programs
were curtailed.) The decision to close-the-plant was ob-
viously 'very costly, to the local area.

6 _However, the long-nin effects of combating polio-
tioft can .be economically beneficial. -Pollution control
has become in itself an importantnew:indttstry and a
source of jobs. Because of thedemand' forcOntrols,
many firms that createp011ution prObleinS are seeking
new and better procitiction methOds. Recyclineredaim-
ing waste products for reuse or for new uses) offsets.
some of the costs of pollution control. Forexample, bot-
tlers can wash, and:refill' glass containers, some of the
waste materials from meat - packing plants can be made
into fertilizer, aridFei.tain'distillery -wastes can-be dried'
and used for cattle feed.
° Cost-benefit-analysis is needed when antipollution
Measures' are :contemplated. For instance, . it obviously
didn't pay one oil company to recover sulphur and
sulphuric -acid- from the wastes it generated unless. it
raised its prices because it only got back ten- tents for
every dollaritexpended. However, a large chemical firm
that had been polluting the Mississippi River° spent

$750,000 for a recycling system, cut pollution by 90 per-
cent, and saved the firm $250,000 a year in material and
water costs. It is,probable that the long-run net effect of

many or even' most pollution. control.; Will'begood for
the economy, but it is also important to realize that there
will be shOrkun costs and dislocations that impose
higher costs on some firms or people _than on others.

As already alluded to, among the :Vinous schemes
for pollution control we effluent or emission fees, takes,,
and direct. gOvenunent control. Fees act as negative in-
centives. Under 'a fee system anyone discharging a
.damaging form =:-of smoke into the air of sewage into
waterpayscharges-based on-the emission of Smokeper
hour or the gallons of sewage effluent. These charges in-
duce people or firms to.keep pollutants below4pecified

A "disposal tax" on materials.stich as-discarded'
automobiles and used packaging can:help'pay the cost
of disposing of such items. Governments can
antipollution laws and assess fines and even imposeirn,

--prisonment.On violators. (In 1982, the -president of an
oil refining firm in PennsylVania was'finedV50,000 and.
sentenced to a year in jail for allowing the firm's produc-
tion faCilities to dump toxic waste in violation of -a

clean4vater regulation0
Students iniglit'lnake -a-Study of the progress_that

has been made in cleaning up the environment. For eic-

, ample, in 1983 it was reported that the air in twenty ma-
jor cities was cleaner it had been ten yearS earlier.

.
SOrrieWaters Once-considerect"deacr (such as -Lake Erie)
had started to show significant improvement Yet, more
than -a hundred counties in thirty-one states were unable *,

to meet clean-air standards. Much more, obViouily, re-
mained to'im done. ..

many e'en!, eVeryoneWill be forced to help pay to
the ;bill..Few Arriericans.willinglygive up their, cars, but.
pay higher prices for them because of thepollution con,
trot syStemt they contain., The higher .prices no dintibt-
Cause, car sales to be somewhat lower than .Otherwise;

consequently somewhat fewer auto workers are
employed, some gasoline stations and auto accessory
shOpS go out of ,business, and -so on, this, theallOca-
tion effects of an apparently simple pollution control ac.,
tion can &tome extremelycomplex4ir more complex
than we can possibly discuss here in all their rarnifica-.
'tioni.

The auto -instance. described above less, pollution

at the cost of fewer'auto sales, etc. illustrates hoW a
trade-off comes about because of a conflict of /goals.

Another example is afforded by,a community that im-
poied drastic new requirements for sewage treatment
facilities in houses, thereby raising the cost of .-new
homes bY_30 percent.' T_ hi s requirement slowed and even

halted spine, housing -construction i.e., new homes
ivereiraded off" for Cleaner water. Suggesting:that at,,
tention be paid to allocation effects.does not necessarily
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imply that controls are unwise, but simply that people
should try to understand the possible economic impact
of proposals to decrease or eliminate pollution?

ENERGY WILL PRESENT problems in the future, even
though there have been cracks in OPEC's power: The ef-
fects of-the oil "supply shocks" of The 1970s areworthy
of study.ind analysis.. What were the immediate effects-
on the American economy? What are the-long-run ef-
fects? 'How might we cope with similar -crises in the
futurer

UNEMPLOYMENT AND POVERTY' appear to be persistent
problems that merit constant, study. The recession of
1981-42-brought-the-highest-unemployment tate-since---iv
the Great Depression, but for:many people unemploy-
ment is .a problein even -in times-of generatprOsperity,
And some groups are hit harder than -Others. Since
many high school=students are abOut to. enter- the labor
force, the-availability of jobs ought to be of serioitscon-
cern to them.

Students might profit "by making studies of the
occupations in which they are interested. What is the
demand- and supply situation for:workers * that field?
What Sorts of education and training are ntededt- How
is the inchistry affected by the business *10 ;Will.jObs
be secure during recessions, or are there likely to be
widespread layoffs? What does the future.portend'for
people in thiS fieldr -

Poverty, welfare, and discrimination are closely
related issues. In. 1972 some 24.5 million -Americans,
11.9 percent of' the population, -were' living in.poverty
(as defined by.the government). _Ten years later the
number was more than 30 million.-OVer 13 percent of'
the population. Federal aid to-the-poor grew froth $3.3

billion in 1965 to in excess of $.52 billion in 1982. In spite
of efforts to end dis:Tirnination, black people appear to
be carrying. the heaviest burden. The' black unemploy-
inent rite between1973 and 1963 has been about double
that of whites. -And median, black -income as -a
share of white fondly income_ dropped from 6t.percent
in -1970 to '56 percent-in 1981'. While' 11.1 percent of
whites were classified as being poor-in late 1962, 34.2.
percent of black Americans, and- 26.5 percent of
Hispanic Americans Were so:Classified.

In the early 1980s, after -years*.highli publicized
affirmative ;action programa, the median income of
women workers remained well below that of-menin a
-decade theirintdiari inconie . rose froth- 59.2,Percent of

, the-income olinento 60:2 percent =--a gain ofortIV one.
percentage. point. Even women. witkeduCational- and,
;ork.backgriturdsarable .to .thOse of their *ale

counterparts have not always -fared as well. A=study
published in 1914 shoWed that women with 'MBA
degrees, who :Started -earning; the same salaries as Men
quickly began 4)1A behind. After ten years on the job,
their average salaritawere only.81percent of those of
the men with whom"they hadatarted.s

2. In.the 1970s there was a heated Controversy over the tradeoff
between finding new sources -of energy and maintaining, the
state of the environment: Oneexample was thrkaxtent to which
Americans werewilling to risk oil splits while seeking off-shore
oil.

3. A great deal of material is available for hitching about. the
energy problem. For example,. see, The:;Ecpegthics,of Epergy:-
.A Teaching Kit ,(Grades 7 -12) (Nev r York:" Joint 'Council on
Economic Education, 1983),W-1963; over- 0,000 schools,were
involved in the National -Energy, AWareness- Program. Oack.,
to see if your school is involved."

4: See Sir A. Levftan and Robert Taggart, ,Tho Economics ;sof Youth
Unemployment, with teachingsuggestions bifrances Watkins
(New York: Joint Council' CIOIConomiC Education, 1973). An
accompanying tilinstrip is also aYsilable..Ancithei Joint CoUncil
filmstrip on this subject is -Youth: thatinployment: -*see and
Consequences (1979). For- research on yoUth,,unentpkiyMent
see The YouthlatiorMaiket Problem: Its Nature, Causes, and'
Consequencei, edited' by-RiChartice.. Freernin,and'oavid A.
Wise (Chicago:' University of Chicago Prase 1982).

WHAT 'ARE-THE causes ofpoverty
Who is affected?. Tile immediate -victims of discrimina-
tion are-not-the only- ones who suffer: If -People are
locked: into" low-level- occupations when they are
capable* dOing Snore sophisticated work, they are not
'Producingarinuch.as-they could be Thus, the whole
economy suffers because the nation's total output is
below its real potential. Economists assert that our. GNP
walk! be billions of dollars higher than itit if not- for
discrimination.

What can: be done to end pOverty and diiicrimina-
tion't How well'hive -pail efforts -(nich. President
Johnson's "War on POVerty") Worked?- A. gOod one
study would he.AppalachiciBetT vieen4965 and1962 the
APpalachian Regional 'Comm iirsion spent nearly- BS=
billion. The percentage of the .area's People- liviria in
poverty was cut over 1;700 Miles Ofroad Were
built, the infant niortalityrate phinged;, and. the popula-
tion- outflow was reversed.. Yet, the area remains
depressed, with a large gap -.between' its
and leVelthat is COnsidered", = the ncirm in the
United- States. 'Should further efforts be made-in_Ap-
palachia?:ff so, ought they to differ frOM.the earlier pro-
gramsT,Whywis thearea "depiessed' in thefirst plat*?
Other aspects Elf poverty that might be analyiedare the
plight of the small -farmer; problems of migrant

5. This study was reported in the-New York Times, February'20,
1983; Sectiod:F, p. 27:
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workers, conditions of residents of urban slums; and the
great disparities in per capita income among the states.

WE ARE ALL consumers, and there will always be con-
sumer problems needing study and analysis. Do -con-
sumers' actions in the marketplace really guide and
direct the economy, or are consumers "economic
infants" who need more government protettion? In
what way does consumer behavior affect the-business
cycler How important is consumer spending in keeping
the economy moving upward? To what extent it con-

-sumer credit beneficial? To what extent is it-a problem?
The teenage consumer-has taken on greater, importonce_
because of incieo.sed spending by. this age bracket. How
is theeconomy affected-by the "teenage market"?

By 1983, 73.percentolail Americans were residing
in .urban areas (cities and suburbs). Cities are con-
fronted with difficult probleins that are bound to affect
everyone- in one way, or.another..fligh.PopuLation den-
sities (such as Manhattan's 77,000 per square mile) Often
co-exist with steep crime rates, &cam- Vded housing,.
high disease rates, and serious traffic problems. Another
major issue faced by cities is the loss of industries (which
also means,loss of jobs and loss of tax-payMents) as
firms move to the suburbs or other areas of the country.
Lack of space and traffic, congestion are twO, of the
reasons why industries move out of Central cities.
Business firms also cite antiquated facilities, inadequate
consumer transportation and other public services, high,
labor costs, high taxes, high rents, rising crime rates, the
growth of slums, and the exodus (*.Middle-income Peo-
ple.

Here is what happened in Chkago as a result of fac-
tors such as those mentioned above. Between 1970 and
1980 manufacturing employment drciPped from 440,000
to 330,000, while employment in the Chicago suburbs
rose from 460,000 tO 530,000. White-collar emplOyinent
also *dined 'in the central city but soared in the
suburbs.

Many cities find that when middle-income
peoplethose who are relatively skilled, who tan pay
relatively high taxes, and who can bear the -costs of,
many services themselvesleave, they are replaced by
poor people who have few marketable skills, low or no
taxable incomes, thd a great need for-public services.:
(For example, during one- five-year period. Cleveland
lost 90000 middle-income persons to the suburbs and
gained 25,000 poor.) "Erosion of the tax bast" arising
from the departure of middle-income people, coupled
with an influx of the poor;puts-a great strain on a city's
budget.

Many cities need more police, firefighters, teachers,
social workers, and other producers of services. But the
nature of many service jobs makes it very difficult- to

raise the productivity'(output) of the workers who hold
them.' At the same time there is pressure to raise salaries
or wages in line with the increases given workers
elsewhere, such as in Manufacturing, in which produc-
tivity ten& to rise along with wage increases. Thus,
much of-the rise in a city wage bill is not offset by higher
output per workers, ind-so wage-costs may go up faster
than warranted by that city's revenues. Often the result
is that the city lays off workers, or hires fewer than it
otherwise might.

The of running most cities has risen faster than
their revenueS, and thiihas led many mayOrs to ask for
more aid from the federal government. The recession of
1981-82 was particuluiy,huti on cities. Their outlays
for aid to the poor soared, while their revenues from
various taxes dropped. In 1982 federal grants-in-aid to
states and localities were cut by'$6.6 bilk*, from the
1981 level, While,_ at- the sometime, citizens it
paying higher lOcal. taxes to make up the diffe, *Oct.
Then were cities that had to face the possibility of

,bankruptcY.- Meanwhile,_ in soine cities, new .types of
private support from foundations and businesses ap-
peared. Whereas private funding. Was formerly mostly
given:to ailtural institutions such as museums and Syni-
phony-orchestras, bythe early 1980s some funds beg*.
'to be devoted to buying fire engines, rehabilitating
housing, "adopting" parks; auditing . city departments,
and many other types of issistance:

Crt1:11)E AND' uS costs to individuals, families, and SO&
ety.ai a whole is a subject that should interest teenagers
greatly. In analyzing the Costs of crime, one should top-
sider not onlythe obvious factors such as the salaries of
judges and law enforcement off icers, the cost of building
and operating prisons and courts, the value of proper*
that is stolen and destroyed,. and the price Of burglar
alarms. One should" also consider- that crime incomes
prices because many blisinesses- Must pay for Crimeiri,
*once, must replace items taken by shoplifters, and
may need to hire guards. There are -other less tangible
costs, such as the fear- of walking the streets at night:
Cost-benefit analysis can be used to evaluate-various
proposals_ for dealing with crime or :reducing it: will;
given proposal's benefits exceed its costa/

8. This, is not to imp*, that productivity increases In the emir*
occupations are impossible. SOMe service Workers haVii
stexisntisItylncreised their output, thanks to Such influences
Es better training and equipment (e.g. computers):

7. AnslyzIrig Crlmo and Crline Control: A -I4souroo Golds,.
Economics-Political Science Soria (New York: Joint.COUnoll
on Economic Education, 1981). For a-text on the subject; see
Daryl Heilinan's The Ee01101111e4 Of Crime (New York: It.
Martin's Press, 1900). For in exCellent collection of readings
See Ralph Andreino and John J. Siegfried, eds., The Economics
of Crime (New York: Wiley, 1980).
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And so it goes) Nearly every .problem of modern
life has an economic dimension. The plight of the aged,
the incredibly high,cost of Medical care, the economic
crises of many colleges, inadequate housing, airport
delayS, highway needs, the fiscal problems of numerous
public school systems, the energy crisis, and scores of
other issues call for economic analysis. In a system in

Which the average citizen has a voice in public affairs,
either through direct participation in political and
economic decision-making or indirectly through elected
representatives, it is imperative that everyonehave an
understanding of the basic concepts that relate to the
problems of contemporary, living and governance.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

Economic concepts, ideas, etc., that might be.brOught-up in answering the questions ar:printed-in_haasy

tips (boldface).

1. 'Unless action- is taken quickly, -Spaceship Earth" may
become a dead planet. Why have peoPle -all over the
world become concerned about environmental problems?
Costs of pollution; depletion of resonrces;popula-
lion explosion.

2. What are the major sources of pollution in the United
States?

(4) Why is pollution called a social or external cost?
Internal.and adernal costs of production; variable-
and fixed cogs.

(b) How do external caltsdiffer fro& internal costs?

3. 'Why, is the natural environment an important ingredient
in the quality of life"?

4. It is important to understand both the :immediate and
long-run effec4 of-proposals to control pollution.

(a)' Discuss- the inuriediate effects of polhition-controk
on: (1) jobs in an industry cited for excess pollution;
(2) profits; (3) taxes; (4). competition from abitiad.

(b)- In the long run, does pollution - control legislation
create or destroy jobs? Explain.

5. Discuss how cost-benefit analysis can be ariployedhy a
municipality using a garhageincinerator to generate dec-
tricityfor its parks and publiehuiklings.

6. Sheiw how effluent or emission fees, taxes, and direct
government controls can act as "negative incentivei."

-7. The fight for aide environinent,inthe United States has
raised_ ,many fundamentarquegions.

(a) To what extentarejou willing to pay higher costs or
face controls on the of the:material
goods (such as Cais),thatptoUide us With our high liv-
ing standards but oftien it the satietye of the environ-
ment?

(b) Are we willing to pay the costs (in money and living,
standards) that an unpolluted environment wouldre-
quire?
''Trade-ofhe; real costs; cog-benefit 'analyels.

8. Finding that there seems to be betigen GNP
growth and increases in pollution, some environmentalists
inns' t that We have a "zero growth rite." 'Many
eco-namistsiTarrie raWai growth
would'help.tet provide-in with the resources needii& to
toinbat pollution, aid other amen! ruble*: _Pima.
Which Side do you favor? Why?'

9. Unemployment continued 'to be a persistent co:gamic
problem in the early 1900s.

(a) Which age and racial (or edinic),groupi havemitered:
most froM unennilaymentin thisclecadetWhy?

season* _cyclical and tea:obeli:al
uneapioYnient;.. edgicaliog. aid training- diecdima-
tion.

(b)" How.doeis the federal gave:ninnies 'fiscal policy tend
to affect the rate of unemployMent?.
Ariti-inflatiOn -action, may- briag-Idgber gienniloy-
ment raga-effects of taxation; govmMorst imam.
kderal.builipet.

(e) What-would' you cla. abbot the hard-Core- Sri

*lair
Job Carpi; r ,etrainint public works projeda.

10. Why has The problem eaMoinic ingeuritY attracted
gieg attention in thetweidiedi Century? .

(a) HoW., are .poverty,, **Motion, pOor education,
04We/fare:Man-dated?

(b)Mhy.is,econoatic insecurity moire serious.* an urban
societyT

-(c) HOW would You erakiate the cUrrentproPOsals of die
major. political ptitieu (and Others) foi ending; the
.problem of economic insecurity?
Exasonsr prom* such as a sisraatesil la e,
*Wive. income east,- Filosiv is 'Sada "SeeadlY,c

w4dictif Stial Proieris, '191? fsai
inn, and eliegurf he airent..'

11. What channel; do -you- flirepee in regard: to each of. the
following- in the years ahead? (a) Women -in,the labor
force; (b) the economic role of teenagers; (c) thr influence
of'rural fans areas ongational economic policies; (d) the
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length of the workweek; (e) the role of education4xPlain
your answers.

12. In recent years economists have been discussing 'the
economics of crime

(a) Show how crime affects: (1) the profits of latisitlesies;
(2) the prices consitmen pay;-(3) the quality -of life.

(b)- What is the relationship beiween the use of hard drugs
.and crime?

(c)-If you were :the president of the United States, how
would you deal with the problem of Mime?.
Real costs of cries.; cost-benefit analysis
antiaime

13. The problems of the poor in rural areas have not been so
well publicized as the problems of the Urban po'or in retent
years,

(a) Has rural poverty increased or demand?.

(b) How Aid many-black anthem .tenain-faimeruand
sherecroppiss try to escaped* vidotis click of pdv-
erty7 To what extent chrtthey succeed?

(C) Is the. slat -family farm dOinned? -Wad your

Ecomonneii otagsiciiitee; firm inscbsedatiom; owe
sins smaiketefor fanooMpu# ehrtidty aide-

land for farm output; supply problere colipetidoe.

14. What is meant by `consuninisel

(a) Ls goverrunent providing enough, too much, or trio lit-
tle protection for the consumer?

(b) What have been of the accinplitheients.olthe
consumer protection movement?-

(c) What Consumer problems next fufthir: investigation
-and trail* action?

15. What steps can be taken tia prey today's urban prob-
lems from becoming insolvable?' .

, &sandal psalms of dtin; *soda bristliest; traffic
congestia and-Its cats; shag colts in cities; exodus Of
busineeses and the addledasn'huming.

16. Some say that the key to- amdiorating- eliminating
problems in the Inner city' are jobs, hoUsing, and eau'.
tion.

(a) To which of these would yOu assign the highest prior-
ity? Why?

(b) If you were president, what priorities would you
assign to the Secretary of Haling and-Urban Devel-
opment?

17. The tidal wave of progress often levees distressed areas in
its wake.

(a) Why is Appalachia amsidereda distressed area?

(b) What steps can government, business, lind:the in-

dividual, take to innate- the problein -of Aistreised
areas? .

Region' economic development; investment; role of I
education.

13. What are the-economic-problems confronting old people?
What can be done to help the elderly?
Inflada; low-cost balm medial costs; -Sod sl Sec .

ityrpension plans.

19. How- has Mexico's -populatint explosion' affected the
Amnia's! minim*?

(a) To What extent. has Mexican immigration
deprived U.S. citizens of jobs?

(b)rflow-_has Mexican imagation affected Expenditures
-for School's? relieftwdhire? Explain irons

Dinmii tin harmful consequences of timestrained
don growth on the global economy. Would zero-pepida,

'don- pen* be-an- met-or -a -liabihty tothMuEof,

o lemunkind?
,

n. My years ass,Aie antral business district olocity was
the hub. Of the tianaertatiOn system. Trolleys, mike*,
aid subways brought *Odom and dapper* in* heart
Of the city.

(a)=-Hoirs-has,the growth.* the mother-of
and trucksoffecarthe central bunnies district?
Triffic ccuagnqa; dispersal of induinay; *panel at
boaing inakiebni dapping nib. .

(b) Why :is public -trinantation -inadequate. in May
Sides today?
Need Of asodemiatioardedia in number of-ziders.

(c) 1.ka,ehee the *Pet* of iltiostlY to th.e.eohothol-
fated the-Oka poor?'
OltetoilOYmeoti the ghetto, *din,* Job 0000r-

72. Why is it difficult to-aicertidnAte. amount of pointy-in
the United State!?

.Inehible poor; as people :become more affluent, Iving
slaidaeds *rye "urn and (lying. ariectatioal and ai-
tithintati)

(a)-11crais Frady Meals:Ed in the Unitedttates?
Poverty iluendjinted fanly die ad Cal of

(b) -Do -.attitudes. of the7nonpoor inhibit efforts 10 end
poverty?
Poverty, maddered evidenee-Utperand feline-aid
diameter ,defects; dairying vs. rindesSiving par.

(c) Why are people poor?
Aged; Alibied; -bestial-do beaded 'by wanes with
ebildrat.

(d) Why his the ednitiOnaleystein in some can been
-unable to help Young Peopleto Escape from the same
sort olpovertrairtheit Plients?

, Poor 'schools; inappioriate "diaerlada-
tiOn.
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-23: 'why -Mire' in' Many Middle-dail-faidlies 'moved' to the
suburbs since the end of World War II?
Deterioration of neighboihoods:' search for the good life;
lame living quarters; more outdoor space; better schouls;
less ainw better Jobs.

(a) How diithe flight of the middle class affect
(1) the tax baie of the cities?

Move of industry and the affluent to suburbs.

(2) city evendiniresT

Welfare; medicaid; increased city services;

schook.

(b) What is the purpose of urban renewal?
Increase tax base; elbnination of sluins.

(c) Why has the public housing program been a 'mixed
success"?
Segregation of pOor; vandalism; crime.

ACTIVITIES

1. Oral reports on poverty: Assign oral reports on various
aspects of the problem of poverty. For Maniple:
(a) The persistence of pockets of poverty" despite rising

nationalincome.
(b) Jobsthe solution tó most ghetto problems.
(c) The economic effects of racial discrimination.
(d) The effects on earnings of a low level of Schooling and

of a lack of training and special skills.

2. Position paper: Write a position paper on a socioeconomic
topic of "unfinished domestic, busiriest; Such as sexism in
employment, pay, and promotional opportunities;lacial
discrimination in housing, business, the professions;
distressed areas; welfare reform; etc.

3. Debate: Resolved: That the offici- of Protector and
Defender of the Consumer, with powers similar to those
of the Attorney General, be established.

4. Oral reports on clammy:inn: Assign oral reports on
Various aspects &Coniumerism. For example:

Ralph Nader: Crusader
Better. buyership
Organic.focys
Safe cars
Recycling of wastes

5. Forum: Plan a forum on the women's movement for
rights. Have several speakers. One might discuss :the"
history of the women's rights movement; another the cur-
rent demands Of. the movement; and still: intither a
forecast of changes predicted- by- the year 2000. Class
discussion' should follow.

6. Copintimity survey on consunierisns:.Ask the itiudents to
investigate -constitherisin in their own communities by
conducting a survey and by interviews. Evidence might in-
dude the existence of cooperative stores, cooperative
apartments, boycotts" of stores, activities of civic and
women's dubs, etc:-

7. Written reports: Ask the 'Students to *Ott on the at-
e tivities of Ralph Nader. A good source of information is

the series of paperbacks published as Ralph Nader Study
Group Reports.

8. Book report: Many interesting books have been published
on environmental probleniS. Ask each student to select
one book on eCOlogvpublished within the past ten

*and report.onits.thesisanditireiommendations.

9. Environmental'. hall, of false: Appoint a coMinittee of.
students to nominate members, for an environmental halt
of fame. Ask.eadi committee member to sponsor a caii,)
didate. Candidates might include Theodore Roosevelt;
Franklin D.,Roosevdt,..Gifford'Finchot, 'R&hel Carson,
Ralph Nader.

10. Debates: Resolved : That the American ecOnotny is better
prepared to combat the threat of depression today think
was m 1929.

Resolved: That high taxes are an-indication of the
wastefuhiesi of government.

11. Filmstrip Show The Changing Role of Women, whiCh,

depicts the link between the suffragist movement and the
current movement for womens rights. (Souw.!;Associated
Press Special Reports)

12. Filimtrips: Show selected reels of The 1960s and-The 1970s
(Aniericai. .Decades Series. ), which survey political and

strie
for human rights, and cultural cleVeloPments durü g. the
period tender study. (Sound, color; International Film
Ihereau)

1.3.,4Comasusity.ecosunnic problems: Ask the shit:lents to read
thilocal newspaper for i prescribe d iwo-week Period and
report.omthe cutrentleconomic concerns of the commu-
nity as reflected' in the nevespiiper. Problems of the state

alsObe handled inthitnianner.

14. 'Gni*: Ak.thestudents to draw bar graphs comparing,
the number of unemployed white Male and :female

. teenagers with the number of.imeinploYedblack Male and

'female teenagers. CoMPare the teenage rites with the cur-
rent unemployment rates for all ascii. Use the publications,
of the-flureauof Labor Statistics as souteeiz

15. Genie Play "Envininniental Came." It simulates negotiat-
ing cations involving some of the -problems of coping
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with air, water, land, and visual2pollution. (Gradelevel:
712; playing time: 2 hours; no. of players: 4-32; Simula-
tion System Program)

16. Fdrintrip: Stagnant Economy: Challenges for the 80s
(1981). Color, 2 filmstrips, 2 cassettes, guide; Associated
Press Special Reports; Associated Press and Prentice-Hall
Media.

17. Filmstrip: Social -Security: Is the System Secure? (1982).
Deals with the problems of the social security system in
the early 1980s, and ways to solve these problems-.

. (Filmstrip, cassette; New York Times)

18. Sound filmstrip: Show Consumerism: The Dangers of AP
fluence to introduce the students to this .movement.
(Associlted_Press Special Reports)

26. Oral reports: Ask Selected students to give short oral
reports on the 'following questions Mated' to the.role of
consumers in-the 1980a:

Is the consumer of the 1980s still-an economic infant"
requiring government protection?

How does the consumer affect the business' !:yde?
Is Consumer. Credit a boon or a problem ior the

American economy?
How is the economy affected/by the teenage -market?
What would be the economic and social repercussions

of a four-day, 32-hour mirk week?

27. Filmstrip: Energy: The Challenge is Now (1981). A pro-
gram of eight sound filmstrips, average-length 8 minutes;'
United Learning, P.O. BOX 718,633- West Howard Street,
Niles, IL 60648.. InCludes, among others, Energy- and
World Affairs (OPEC), Energy and Environment, Soler
Power: The Future Is Now Nuclear Pow eri The e-ProMbe

the Peril:--19:-Panel-discussion:Plarrapanel-discussiorron-thegrowtirof---
consumerism during the twentieth century. Assign to
various speakers topics such as the Great Depressicin of
the 1930s; the New Deal and the consumer, President john
F. Kennedy's program, Ralph Nader's investigations, and
the effects of-inflation-since-1973. ThemoderatOr.might
summarize the discussion and the question period by
pointing out recent trends.

20.. Film: Can the Earth Provide? (1960), dramatically por-
trays the race between the earth's burgeoning population
and productivity: (30 min.; MCGraw-Hill)

21. Field trip: Take your students on a field trip to a slum area
if one exists in your town or city., What are the main
characteristics of a Shun or ghetto? -Why did allx:Iht of
families and business firms to the suburbs ocenr?'What
families and kinds of firms remained in the central city?
What can be done to change living conditions and provide
opportunities for youth living in the slum?

22. Committee ripen: Ask a committee of students to explore
alternative energy sources such as the sun, wind, oceans, -

- the atom, methane gas, and the like. Askthe committee to
research the subject at the library and then draw up a list
of the advantages and shortcomings of each -alternate
energy source. WaS the committee able to agree on a single
best. energy source of the futuraIf not, why not?

23. Filmstrip: Welfare: Who Benefits? Who Pays? (MO). Deals
with the issue of poverty in the United States. .(Color,
cassette; New York Times)

24. Film: The Cities: To Build the Future (1968), develops a
systematic approach -to urban planning and renewal.
(Color, sound;-60 min.; BFA-Educational Media Division,
CBS News)

25. Film: One Way to Better Cities (1969) attributes urban
decay and suburban sprawl to the property tax. (Color,
sound; Association-Sterling Films)

28. Filmstrip: Inflation in the Eighties0981j. partI dealt with
demand and cost-spiral inflation ,. the effects of .goVern-
ment spending, and the-aCtions of the .FediraLReserre.
Board. Part II offers concrete suggestions for reeking in-
flation on a personal level,-(Color, cassette, guide; MOO-
Media)

29. Fihnstrip: The New Inanivanti:Pirt-1(1.3 min.) fo-cuses`
on immigration twin colonial times to WOrld War II Pen-
n (11 Min) focuses on immigration to the United States
since World War II, mainly from Latin Anierica and Asia.
(Sound; Associated Pit% and PrentiCe-Hall Meal', Inc.) ;

30. Individual report: A strident may wish to investigate the
post-World War II technological revolution in the United_
States. The revolution depended on a Massive application

- of energy to production anda burst nf inventiveness in the
fields of &drones and-conmiurrications.
(a) What- human and organizational problezns: dem: the

technological revolution create?
, (b) How dins the technological revolution affict produc-

tivityli living standards?
(c) Mention examples of recent technological adVarices in

;electronies.

31. Committee report: Create a Committee of stridents_ to in-
vestigate the activities of women who fought discrimina-
tion Nainsttheir sex irt the twentieth century. The com-
mittee-may study on protective laborlegisla-
tion for Women the activities . of the Women's
'Bureau of the -OLLabor; the fight for equal
pay for equal work; the struggle of faninistsior women's
suffrage and the Equal' Rights Amendment:. and the
Creasing percentage, of married women working outside
the honn and. the, effects of this on the .stability of the
family and on family income..

32. Problem for 'analysis: Using a decision-making model
analyze the following situation: Aisume- you are a
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member- of Congiess at:a tiracWhenit'haibeert asked to
approPriate450 billion kJ-a-Special missile program and
$20 billion foinew Social .services: Because Of a business
recession and a defense buildup, it is not.possible'to,dd
both iri the amounts asked.
(a) Define the problem.
(b) List alternative ways of dealing with it.
(c) Decide what criteria to use in evaluating the alterna-

tives.

(d). Seket two ilterriatilies and examine them thoroughly
in tenni of ihe aiteria- selected.

.(e) Make a choice. (If several groups Of students WOrkat
the problem and /sport the results, the entire class
may then review all the alternatives and criteria and
cliicusii po 'sale choice.



Bibliography

-GENERAL WORKS ON BASIC ECONOMICS

A teacher should have a personal copy of a gooddetailed
textbook on the principles of economits..A. recent edition of
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